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THE SCRIPTURES

The scriptures found in proverbs 3L:J-01, reads in Gennan:

rrlilem eine tuechtige Frau beschert ist, die ist viet edler
als die koestlichsten perl-en.tr

fn English, these are the wise sayings of King Lemuel of
Massa, taught to him at his motherrs knee:

rrlf you can find a truly good wife, she is worth more
than precious gems ! rl

The scripture is an appropriate description of the v¡omen
representing this study. Although Lutheran imrnigrant vromen
have experienced oppression, torture, pain, injury and loss,
their faith helps them to help others.

The writer possesses a strong bias that these church
women have a very import,ant role in being invorved in church
issuesr âs welr as sociar issues for the werfare of peace andjustice within the church and larger community.

The women have a responsibifity that is unique. The
l¡omen have an ethical and spirituar responsibitity to pronote
conditions and sociar change within the church setting ãnd the
community at large. Faith enabres the women to nakê this abetter world.

I,Iebsterrs New corregiate DicÈionary (i-9Bo 2L282) definesrrvarorrr as a word for 'varue. t varere means rto be strong,
strength of nind or spirit that enables a man/wonan to
encounter danger with firmness: personal bravery or heroism. rl

Heroism is defined as

tt (1) extreme self-sacrifice, courage, especíally in
fulfilling a high purpose or attaining a noble end;(2) the gualities of a hero.tt

As Proverbs 31:L0 indicates, the Lutheran inmigrant women
are rrprecious gemsrr and a valuable asset in their contribution
and existence of the Lutheran German-speaking congregations in
I{innipeg.

survey and testimonies describe the Lutheran irunigrant
womenrs suffering and faith. Atthough the women have sufieredextensivglyr their faith assures the¡n of things hoped for andthe conviction of furfilling a need with theii contributions.

The womenrs serf-sacrifice, couragie and dedication forworking towards God I s grory, truJ-y makes them ,women ofvalor. rl
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ABSTRãCT

The goal of this thesis is t,o exprore suffering and faith
in the Lutheran experience.

I{arren Matthews | !{orldview Moder is applied in the
Lutheran experience to explore suffering and faith in their
institutionar history, their church, the congreçfation and

t¡omen. The Model presents a phirosophicar discussion of the
Absorute, the world, humans, the probrern for humans, the
solution for humans, community and ethics, rife after death,
and rerationshíps with other retigions. Matthewsr systematic
anarysis of vrorrdview helps Lutherans to obtain an

understanding of their suffering and faith, culture, belief
and practices.

The thesis explores four rocal German-speaking Lutheran

churches and studies their institutionar history, their
church, the congregiation and women, in regards to suffering
and faith. survêys, interviews and testimonies disclose
suffering and faith of Lutherans, who are part of a rarger
body of Lutherans residing in canada. rt is a refrection of
and a contribution to the underst,anding of rerigious studies
of suffering, faith and human existence.

what is the meaning and relationship of suffering and

faith to these Lutherans? rt is a christian faith that
centers on the individuarrs decision and rerationship with
God. To suffer is to endure death, pain or distress; to
sustain loss or damage; to be separated from God, who is the
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source of humanrs existence. Faith for the Lutherans means

belief and trust in and royarty to cod; a fir¡n berief in God,

and faith comes onry through Godrs word or gosper. God

just'ifies the beriever by faith so humans sharl tive.
The thesis offers several major findings:

1-- explored the relationship of suffering and faith at,

(a) the macro and micro contexts (seeinstitutional history) ; and
(b) suffering experienced by Lutheran nomen and

the transcendence of this suffering through
faith;

2. the discovery of two religious groups:

(a) the Lutheran Volksdeutsche and
(b) the Lutheran Reichsdeut,sche,

among' four local Lutheran Geman-speaking conglregations.

The interreratedness of these four churches was exprored.,

inctuding how they vrere separated because of conflict.



INTRODUCTION

LUTRERAN WO!ÍEN OF VÀIJC'RS

A 8TUDY OF SUFFERING ÀITD FAITE

The Lutheran heritage, to which the author belongs,

incrudes much suffering. yet, Iíttle has been written about,

the Lutheran immigrants in canada. The infruence of these

Lutherans and their suffering has motivated the author to seek

a greater understanding of suffering. since Lutherans have

suffered in the context of faith in God, the author hras

interested in the interrerationship of suffering and faith.
Their spirit, courâge, dedication to their religion,
principles, and common sense have given me depth and meaning

to my life. These rore moders have provided questions and

answers to our human existence and provided courage to seek

further guestions.

The thesis examines religious/theological issues relevant
to the basic probrem of existence, which is suffering and

faith in the Lutheran experience.

Chapter II defines religion, religious studies, I{arren
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Matthews I I{orl-dview Modet, elements of a sociorogicar Theory

of Rerigion, suffering and faith. Líterature reviews focus on

human suffering and faith as defined by theorists in religious
studies, i.e. Theorogy of Martin Luther, paul Tillich,
Reinhord Niebuhr, Karl Barth, Dietrich Bonhoeffer,. and the
image of faith in the thought of James Fowler, and others.
Fowler proposes t,o re-imagine faith because many probrems with
faith and probl-ems in modern theorogy are caused by the nay we

imagine faith.
chapter rrr examines how the study was conducted and the

various methodorogies appried, i.e. interviews, life-
narrative/testímonies, questionnaires and surveys. Data

triangulation (survey, interview, and personal testimony)
provides insight into the Gernan-speaking Lutheran
congregations in v[innipeg, from a humanistic and rerigious
perspective.

rn l-991-, warren Matthews2 deveroped the vüorldview Model,

which the author appried in a reJ-igious studies graduate

course. This moder serves in the thesis as a phitosophicar
framework of the Lutheran experience regarding suffering and

faith. Matthewsr systematic analysis of I{orldview assists
Lutherans to obtain an underst,anding of their own rerigious
curture, belief and practices. The worrdview Moder presents

a phirosophicar discussion of the Absolute, the world, humans,

the probrem for humans, the solution for humans, community and

ethics, life after death, and rerat,ionships with other
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religions.
By applying excerpts from Matthewsr I{orldview Model, the

author ilrustrates the Lutheran worldview of suffering and

faith found in the institutionar history of four rocal
German-speaking churches. Additionarry, the function of the
Lutheran church, the congregation, and humans are examined to
obtain an understanding of Lutheran culture, spiritual beliefs
and practices. The thesis uses a holistic approach in
applying Warren Matthewsr Worldview Mode1.

The goar of this study is to exprore suffering and faith
in the Lutheran experience.

rt ís hypothesized that there is a rerationship between

suffering, faith, human existence and a rerationship to
Christrs suffering for hurnanity.

chapter rv investigates suffering and faith in the

institutional history of four remaining German-speaking

Lutheran churches. Matthewsr worldview Model suggests that
rerigions have an interpretation of their history. Matthews

(L99L:l-L) notes that "religions tark aboutrr their tthistory and

the hist,ory of humans.tr Similar to Matthewsr trlorldviev¡ Model,

the author presents rran interpretation of historytr and ntalks

about the history of' the Lutheran rerigion and their
institutional history.

A ¡nultinethod approach was used to investigate suffering
and faith in the institutionar history of Èhe r,utheran

experience. Data was corLected from the folrowing sources:
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(1) Data consisted of church archives of the four churches.

(2) church members were interviewed regarding historical
ttgaps" and to corroborate the archival data. This

information v¡as organized, synthesized and placed in
chronological order. This provided historicar,
institutional information, which !¡as applied to the

thesis.
(3) rnvestigating the institutionar bistory permitted the

exproration of suffering and faith at the macro rever of
the Lutheran church. The micro rever historicar cont,ext,

of each of the four churches tras arso explored. This

data arso contributed to an understanding how these

churches r{ere connected and separat,ed because of
conflict.
chapter rv provides an overview of the inst,itutional

history, incruding the establishment of the churches, their
struggles, confricts, suffering, joys, faith and contributions
to the present. sociar and porit,ical struggres, macro and

micro conflicts, their probrerns of suffering, faith and

contributions, confirms that these Lutherans l¡ere not only
hardy and industrious, but appear to have been, as a whole,

endowed with a strong character and an unfrinching faith in
divine providence. Today, the struggre continues within arr
four cerman-speaking congregations, since inmigration has

ceased, the movement nor,t reaches towards the com¡nunity for new

mernbership.
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The most significant fÍnding in this chapter is the fact
that Trinity, the Church of the Cross, and St. peterrs are

interrerated and became separate congregations due to sociar
and poritical confricts. Faith has endured alr hardships and

today the churches have a good relationshÍp.
For a Lutheran, the church is a place of faith and

security, which also provides structure and support. The

churches are concerned about preservíng their faith, and

members work to the gtory of God, in appreciation of their
freedom and faith. canada, for the Lutheran symborizes

freedom, paradise, the garden of Eden.

Chapter V explores The Lutheran Churcb (cod and Godrs

representatíves) . MatthewsI Worldview Mode1 (L991:10)

suggests that for many rerigions the rÀbsolute is a personar

God--as in Judaism or christianity. christian scriptures
emphasize that God has given christians, and alr other peopre

who believe, salvation through the suffering, death, and

resurrection of Jesus, the son of God.r lil. Matthews (L991:11)

proposes that Itchristianity invites persons who seek to
overcome the centrar probrems of rife to join a congregation

of berievers.rr The aim of this chapt,er is to rearn from

Lutherans regarding their christian church (constitution) i to
learn about their faith, God and Godrs representatives (role
of pastor, parish worker and vicar).

Two distinct data collection methods were appried. The

first part (A), addresses questions and anstrers of how the



Lutheran church functions.
1l_

Two Bishops of the

Manitoba/Northwestern ont,ario synod of the Evangerical

Lutheran church in canada and the president of the church

councir (st. Peterrs) were interviewed. euestions nere posed

and answers t¡ere provided by these informants regarding Èhe

function of the church and its constitution.
The second part (B) entails interviews (guestions and

answers) with pastors, parish worker and vicar. The purpose

of the questions and answers to the pastors, the church worker

and vicar of four local Lutheran German-speaking

congregations, üras to learn how they embraced with the
problems of suffering and faith, in providing services to the

Lutheran women and the congregation.

As Matthews I Vtorldview Model ( t-99 L : t_t ) illustrates ,

christians rrseek to overcome the centrar probrem of rife and

join a congregation of believers.rl

The resurts suggest that Lutherans become part of the

christian community through baptisur. Lutherans abide by

Colossians 3:23, 24az rtÌthat,ever your task, work heartily, âs

serving the Lord and not men, knowing that from the Lord you

will receive the inheritance as your reward., Lutheran

churches abide by laws, regurations, and have a constitution.
Lutherans base their belief on the teachings of Martin

Luther, a German priest in the Roman cathoric church in the

L6th century, who played an important rore in the reformation
of European Christianity.
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Martin Luther developed a saying which Lutherans believe
is the heart of christianity: "justification by grace through

faith. tt This means that the way Lutheran rives turn out for
here and eternity has nothing to do with how nuch we try to be

good and do good, or how badly lre fail. God accept,s us

because God loves usr even though we are not very lovable.
sarvation is not something ne earn. rt is a gift given to us

through Jesus christ. Arr God asks us to do is to have faith.
Faith is simpry saying rrTrust God.It Lutherans try to live by

their faith.

The pastor, a represent,ative of God, provides comfort,
and support to the women and congregation in their rosses and

suffering in life.
chapter vr investigates The r,utheran congregatíon.

Matthewsr worrdview Model (L99J-:J-1) notes that, 'rchristianity
invites persons who seek to overcome the central probrem of
Iife to join a congregation of believers. In a group,

adherents find support for living...there are ceremonies

marking affirmat,ion of membership in the community...rn each

rerigion, adherents accept responsibility for living by strict
morar standards. rr ttchristian service to God means, to then
(christians) not, only charity to meet current needs but, arso

alt,ering institutions and structures of society in order to
all-eviate poverty, illness, and injustices.r MatthewsI

systematic anarysis of $Iorrdview herps the reader to obtain an

understanding of any congregation, their curture, belief and
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pract,ices.

Forrowing Matthews I lqlorldvievr Model, this study

investigates the Lutheran congregation, their curture, berief
and practices. Lutherans become part, of the christian
community through baptisrn. Lutherans are a gathered community

who believe that Jesus is the christ and they have sarvation
in his name.

Lutherans know that those who have been saved by grace

through faith in christ witr desire to have fellowship in the
church, which is the body of christ. For Lutherans, the
congregation is arso the community of berievers in christ.

Research indicates that the German-speaking Lutherans in
winnipeg are an important group yet have not been studied. Ín
religious studies.

A survey hras presented Eo 20 women at a church retreat at
camp Arnes, oD october 23 to 2s, L992. Twerve h¡omen agreed to
participate in the survey.

The survey hras divided into three sections and exprored:

(1) the Lutherans in general;
(2'l the congregations in Winnipeg, who they are, where they

came fromi
(3) what Lutherans can do, to make a difference insociety/world.

The resurts demonst,rated that the survey and retreat had

made peopre think about issues raised. rt helped to give the
vtomen more ideas about their faith, suffering, history,
culture, who they are, where they came from and what they
could do to try to change the grin future regarding hunans and
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global concerns.

Through interviews/discussions/survey with Lutheran

informants, an understanding was gained about their osrn

circumstances, needs and problems found in four rocar Lutheran

German-speaking congregations in l{innipeg.
Two similar groups, namely: the Reichsdeutsche and

vorksdeutsche Lutherans were discovered in arl four German-

speaking churches. The thesis explores who they are, where

they came from, their similarities and differences. The

thesis explores what Lutherans have learned frorn suffering and

faith.

As Matthews I worrdview Moder ( i-99l- : 3 50 ) specif ies ,

ttchristian service to God means to christians not only charity
to meet current needs but, arso artering institutions and

structures of society in order to arreviate poverty, ilrness,
and injustices.rr From this activity, it was discovered that
a number of rromen in the group, had concerns about issues

raised, either from previous experiences or from the
discussion at the retreat.

rn chapter vrr, I{arren Matthews t l{orrdview Model

(199L:l-o) guestions human beings whether they are onry
physiciar beings, a littre different frorn animals? Are they
bodies or souls? This chapter explores how Lutherans view

humans. warren Matthewsr lrlorldview Model (L99J_:t_0) views the
rrproblem for humansrr and suggests the rcentrar probrem for
humans as sin. rr Matthews points out that sin is both
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individuar and corporate, and is ingrained in the human

species. However, Matthews t I{orldview Model (1_991_: 1_O)

recomnends ttin conjunction with the probrem for humans is the
solution for humans. rn ,Judaism and in christianity the
sorut,ion, salvation, is defined in terms of eradicating sin. rl

rt is the fundamental assumption that rerigion and faith
are manifest and irlustrated in human behaviour. The aim of
this chapt,er is to hear the Lutheran immigrant womenrs

dramatic testimonies, and to learn from their encounters and

experiences.

The prinary objective of this chapter is to capture the
Lutheran vromenrs dramatic testimonies about their life
history, and to exptore their suffering and faith.

Methodology: Twenty Lutheran immigrant lromen at a

retreat in camp Arnes on october 23 to 2s, Lggz, nere

approached to revear their testimonies of suffering and. faith.
Twelve volunteered to disclose their testimonies of suffering
and faith.

Results indicate that it is the individual who determines

the riving and outcome of their suffering. This has been

determined by the suffering vromen in the thesisr âs werl as by

theorists and authors. For example, D. M. CregorlÉ notes that
human suffering is a ttuniversal and fundamentally horistic
ex¡rerience embedded in arl socio-cuttural and biographicat
dimensions. It

rn the lives of the women in the thesis, it was faith and
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t,rust, in God, the love and support of their loved ones and

satisfaction with life and accornplishrnents which pernitted the
endurance of suffering. rt is a christian faith that centers
on the individualts decision and rerat,ionship with God.

Testimonies of suffering and faith of the Lutheran
inmigrant women, who are part of a larger body of irnmigrants

residing in canada, contain both a refrection of and

contribution to the understanding of Lutheran experiences and

identity.

The testimonies of tife-histories of these women

ilrustrate a conmon history, humanity and historical identity
of suffering and faith in the study of religion and human

existence.

For the hromen in Canada, the church played an important
rore and acted as a tthomet where they could be among other
spiritual believers.

I{omen interviewed concluded that God was responsible for
their hearing and that the Lutheran German-speaking churches

in winnipeg have good support services for their spiritual
needs.

The church to the women is a prace of faith, security,
provides structure, support and guidance to read a faithful
life.

shourd the women forget that arr this grory and freedom

in canada, is a gift from God., then faith is lost in God.

I{ithout faith in God, the womenrs lives become bare and
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alienaÈed from God and freedom is lost. Those who roose faith
in God and remain in the church, also experience arienation
from God.

Resurts indicate that arl churches in this study are
concerned about preserving the congregationsr faith. The

women work in various capacities, to the glory of God and in
appreciation of their freedom and to practice their faith.
The women live by the Bible and know that, Jesus vras c:rucified
for us, in order to demonstrate the depths of Godrs love for
humans so that we may have eternal life.

Thus, the purpose for the living and meaning of human

life, is a procramation of hope and comfort in christ. The

women had to endure much suffering and had to fight, to
preserve their faith. The anxieties after tilorrd war r, during
the Great Depression and after world vüar rr made Lutherans
rearize instead of trying to save a corrupt society, it
concentrated on saving themselves. Lutherans felt their life
and faith sras being threatened by a hrar torn society in
Europe. They decided to emigrate to canada and strongly
berieved that going back to an authority from the past and

folrowing it as literarry as possibre, would remedy this
decay. They have sought to have their tives and needs

understood through their own voices. characteristic of arr of
these struggles is the atternpt to make public what had

previousry been considered privat,e, non-pubric, and non-
polit'ical issues. They estabtished conservative, evançJelical
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and confessional churches. This means that Lutherans have

learned from the past, that, which is specificarry Lutheran,

such as Lutheran writings and the Book of concordr ôs werl as

that which is ecumenicar, such as the three creeds (Apostlers,

Nicene and Athanasian). Lutherans seek to knot¡ the consensus

of scripture and the consensus of faith so that we wirl know

hot¡ to interpret the Bible. Lutherans know that Godrs unique

way is clearly reveared in Jesus. For Lutherans, John 3:L6

provides hope for the women because tGod so loved the world
that he gave his onry son, that whoever berieves in hin shourd

not perish but have eternal Iífe. tt

chapter vrrr concrudes with an overall analyses of the
resurts and findings of the r.utheran experience regarding
suffering and faith.

warren Matthews | lilorldview Moder was appried in the
Lutheran experience to explore suffering and faith in their
institutionar history, their church, the congregation and the

Lutheran women.

The author has demonstrated that it was possibre to appry

l{arren Matthewst l{orldview Mode1 to the Lutheran experience.

The theoretical perspective served to guide the study. The

systenat,ic anarysis of the Lutheran religion helped in
understanding their beriefs, practices and how the Lutherans

coped with their life experiences regarding suffering and

human existence. The christian service to God means to the
Lutherans not onry charity to meet current needs but also
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toaltering institutions and structures of society in order
alleviate poverty, ilÌness and injustices.

In addition, examples of Scriptures, quotations,
theoristst concepts and phirosophicat discussions were

provided to capture the ttlittre traditionr of the Lutheran

woments dramatic testimonies about their life history, and to
explore their suffering and faith. The author has invited the
reader to be present, af observing adherents of the Lutheran

religion and how a religion interacted with societies,
resulting in changes for both the societies and the religion.
These Èwo discovered rerigious groups, the Lutheran
rrvorksdeutscherr and Reichsdeutscher t who came from various
parts of Europe and settled in l{innipeg, Manitoba, canada,

have infruenced their sociar structure, economics, government,

ranguage, brought changes in their beriefs and functions of
the Lutheran retigion.
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CHAPTER II

IJITERãTURE REVTEIÍ

Introduct,ion

This chapÈer examines theoreticar concepts of
religious/theological literature relevant to the basic problem

of existence, which is suffering and faith. Theorists provide
concepts of their search for an Absolute, how they exprain
their suffering, faith and human existence. rn order to have

a better understanding of suffering and faith, the chapter
defines religion, religious studies, elements of a

sociological Theory of Rerigion, warren Matthewsr l{orldview
Model, and suffering and faith.

Definitions of Religion

I{arter Houston clarkl in The psychology of Rerigion
(L958) described retigion as:

rrThe inner experÍence of the individuar r¡hen he senses a
Beyond, especiarly as evidenced by the effect of this
experience on his behaviour v¡hen he activery attempts to
harmonize his life with the Beyond. rl

As a psychologist, clark focused on the inner experience

of those who sense a rrBeyond, rt that is an Absolut.e, god, or
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spirit. To crark, rerigion means raction, as welr as
rrfeelingi- rr His description of rerigion appries to
christianity, Judaism and rsram, who worship a God who is
Itbeyondrr the individuar, the family, society and arr
creations. clarkrs description of rerigion applies to many

religions but does not appry to all forms of religion.
Religious groups such as the Lutherans in this study, expect

adherents not only to berieve in certain ways but arso to act
in specific ways.

Paul TilJ-ich, a theologian, in christianitv and the
Encounter of the world Retigions (l_963) defined rerigion in
terms of a personrs ultimate concerns, i.e. intetrect, and

feerings. Enile Durkheim, who studied tribar rerigion,
suggests in The Elementary Forms of Rerigious Life (Lgz6) that
gods are rittle more than society in disguise. Rudolph otto,
in The rdea of the Hory (tgL7) noted that the essentiar
ingredient of religion is the feeling of awe in the presence

of the t'Holy.t' His meaning of rerigion is si¡nirar to clarkrs
description. Mircea Eliade, editor of The Encyclopedia of
Religion (1987), noted that, the sacred is found not onry in
the God-encounter but also in symbors and rituals of armost

every curture. I^iilliam James, in The varieties of Religious
Extrrerience: A study in Human Nature (Lgo2z29-3o), observed

that .tdefinitions of treligionr are so many and so different
from one another is enough to prove that the word rrerigionr
cannot stand for any single principte or essence, but rather



feelings, acts, and experiences of individual []rolmen in their
solituder so far as they apprehend themserves to stand in
relation to whatever they may consider the divine.rt Thus,

different theorogiansI concept,s help the reader to understand

how unusuar beriefs and practices may be retigious.2 Rerigion
is such an important part of every curture that studies of the

Lutheran experience herps us to understand their curture.

ReÌiaious Studies

According to lriarren Matthewsr3 religious studies is an

academic discipline that studies forms of religion from the
rroutside, 't trying to understand their views and

interpretations. rrReligions are part of whole cultures.tl
Thus, understanding a rerigion necessitates rtunderstanding

something of the culture of which it is a part.' rn order to
rrunderstand curtures, religious studies incorporates academic

disciprines that specialize in aspects of human sociar
living. t! For example, Archeology, Architecture, Anthropology,

Art, Hist,ory of Religions, Language and Literature, phirosophy

of Religion, Psychology of Retigion, and Sociology of
Religion, are academic disciprines that assist rerigious
studies.

is a collective name....

23

ReIigion...means for us the

Elements of a SocÍological Theory of Religion
In this study, cutture is viewed as overall
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explanatory framework through which individuars in a society
come to understand themselves and the world. Culture provides

a basis not, onry for how individuals come to understand

themselves and others but it, facilitat,es assumptions for
answering guestions concerning how the worrd works and our
place within the world.

Peter L. Bergerr4 in The sacred canopv: Elements of a

(Lg6g), suggests that, culture
consists of the totality of humanrs products. Humans produce

toors for their physicar environment and bends nature to
his/her will-. Humans also produce lanquagre and symbols that,
permeate our life. society is const,ituted and maintained by

acting human beings. ttHuman naturer! is itserf a product of
humanrs worrd-building activity. The resurt out of which

society and arr its formations are made is human meanings

externalized in human activity. The socially constructed
worrd is an ordering of experience. curtural meanings are
socially constructed and reconstructed through the processes

of human int,eraction and through the appropriation, promotion

and appricat,ion of culture in differing societ,ies and within
particular sets of sociar rerations. A meaningful order, or
@,r is imposed upon the experiences and meanings of
individuars. Through the creation and promotion of
particular organizationar systems, societ,ies promote sociar
understandings (norms, varues, and beriefs) and societal
learning processes which in turn reproduce social identit,ies
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and affect social action. society is a worrd-buitding
enterprise. rt is ordering, or nomizing, and active. rt is
through the ernbodiment, of social and cultural norms and values

that the motives for sociar action are constituted. rn this
wây, individuals draw upon their culture for guiderines as to
how to interpret their environment and the actions of others.
An individual rearns how to make sense out of his/her
environment through the sociarization process and patterns
provided by the socio-curturar mirieu of his/her conmunity and

society. For exampre, religion is the human enterprise by

which a sacred cosmos is established. Religion is cosmization

in a sacred mode. By sacred is meant a guarity of mysterious
power, other than humans and yet rerated to us. Religion has

prayed a strategic part in the human enterprise. Rerigion
inpries that human ord.er is projected into the totality of
being. Rerigion is the audacious atternpt, to conceive of the
entire universe as being humanly significant.5

Rerigion for Lutherans in this study, means their
feerings, acts, and experiences in reration to their God.

Through their history and narratives, Lutherans teach us how

they have searched for their God, how they have suffered and

how their faith has provided new meaning in their life.
rn reaching understanding about themserves, each other

and their environment, individuals communicate within their
cultural tradition, using and renewing it in the same

instance. Through participation with competent reference
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persons, individuals become socialized through internalization
of the value orientations of their sociar groups and therefore
acquire rrg'enerarized capabiJ-ities for actionr (Habermasó,

1984). From this impricit knowredge, actions are coordinated
via intersubjective recognition of criticizable validity
craims. Peopre rely on memberships in social groups whire at
the same time they reinforce the integration of these groups.

rn sunmary, HabermasT notes that for sociar actions, in
coming to an understanding, communicative action serves four
central functions. First, it transmits and renens cultural
knowledge; second, it coordinates social action; third, it
provides social integration and the establishment of social
groups; and fourth, it promotes the formation of personal

identities.

Habermass notes that the rrifeworrdrr is forned through
culture and language. For example, infornants in this study,
nigrating from one socio-curturar system to another are seen

as having to adjust not only to ranguage differences but to
the various varues, norms and meaning structures present in
their new homeland, namely canada. Based on a particular
social history and "rifeworld, the normat,ive understanding of
the informant may differ substantiarly with the varues and

meaning structures to which she must now become oriented. The

newcomer must be able to interpret, and be interpreted;
understand the socio-cultural milieu and have that environment

become rerevant to her lifeworrd. Thus, the informant
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adjusting to a new sociar environment without adequate support

and understanding from competent others, mây experience loss
of meaning, confusion or orientat,ions, anomie, alienation,
psychopathologies, breakdowns in tradition and a withdrawar of
motivation.

Habermase further suggests that, culturar varues are not

universal but are located within the rifeworld of a specific
group or culture. varues are meaningfur only in the context

of a particurar lifeworrd. Therefore, for inforrnants who are

experiencing dífficulties in adapting to a new socio-curtural
system, i.e. canada, Habermasr theoreticar considerations
provide expranations and crarificat,ions. Habermas exprains
rrthe more cultural- traditions predecide which validity craims,

when, where, for what, from whom and to whom must be accepted,

the less the participants themserves have the possibility of
making expricit and examining the potentiat grounds on which

their yes/no positions are basefl. rr10

Youngll points to lVestern societies, and suggests that
membership in a group is often defined by the sharing of a

specific culturar heritage, conmon self-identificat,ion and set
of norms. For example, in a congregation, individuals are

seen to share cornmon identification and to participate in
slanmetrical social relationships. As a result, the

interpretation of needs of individuars within a defined

community or geographical area are presented as homogeneous,

natural and objective.
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churches and other instÍtutions, promote specific social
processes, i.e. the church constitution, practices and

patterns of expression which provide the context for
individuar learning and understanding, and herp to form the
motivat,ional basis for social action. Thus, we can assess how

these rrcommunicative infrastructuresrr affect specific social
act,ion and other social st,ructures.

lfarren Matthewst Worldview Mode1

I{arren Matthews I vtorrdview Moder,l2 developed in LggL,

is a systematic analysis, which can be appried to any

religion.
The Irlorldview Moder is a systematic, philosophical

discussion of the Absolute, the worrd, humans, the probrem for
humans, the sorution for humans, community and ethics, rife
after death, and relationships with other rerigions, which

wirl herp the reader to obtain an understanding of the
deveroprnents of the Lutheran rerigion of four rocar churches,

experiences of immigrant women, their suffering and faith.
Apprying the lrlorldview Moder to the Lutheran experience

in this study, helps in understanding the rerigion, its
beriefs and practices in their most deveroped forms. Thus,

the Moder herps us to understand how a rerigion interacted
r,¡ith societies, resurting in changes for both the societies
and the rerigion. rn the Lutheran experience, we will learn
how the adherents have brought changes in the beliefs and
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functions of their relígion by ernigrating to canada from

Europe. Thus, it is necessary to know some urajor

personarities, events, and developurents of the Lutheran

history, their suffering and faith, which the thesis wirt
address.

Understandincr Human Suffering and Faith
Suffering and faith are universal, yet they are

individualistic. üIe all have suffered. Theologians,

philosophers and others offer an assortment, of definitions on

suffering and faith. suffering and faith depend on the
personrs historical and cultural background, and rerigious
orientation. Literature reviews provide meaning and

understanding of suffering and faith in rerigious studies as

illustrated in thesis by Michael lrlitliam Hryniuk and Cornelius
Burreri as well as thesis on suffering by Dr. David Michaer

Gregory, in nursing (as indicat,ed in the methodorogy chapter).
The goal of this chapter is to define suffering and

faith, and to conduct, a riterature reviehr on human suffering
and faith as defined by theorists in religious studiesl3:
i-e- Martin Luther, Paul Tirrich, Reinhord Niebuhr, Karl
Barth, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Harold s. Bender, John H. yoder,

James Fowler and other theorists.

Defining Suffering and Faith

I{ebster t s New corlegiate Dict,ionarvla defines the word
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ffsufferingrr as ,'(1): to endure death, pain t ot distress (2)z

to sustain loss or damage (3): to be subject to disabirity or
handicap. tt

From the above, the author concrudes that suffering is
something unpleasant, painful, hurting, discomforting, t,o our

body and wellbeíng caused by pain, distress, grief,
disappointment, anxiety, etc. The apparent danger nay be to
oners life or to some aspect of that life perceived as

essential to its meaning. Because of each personrs

unigueness, onry the suffering person can state what suffering
means to hin/her.

Websterrs New Colleqiat,e Dict,ionarvrs defines the word
rrfaithrr as tt (Ia) : allegiance to duty or a person: Loyalty
(b) : fidelity to one's promisesi (rra) (L) : bel-ief and trust
in and loyarty to God (2): berief in the traditionar doctrines
of a religion; (b) (1): firm betíef in someÈhing for which

there is no proof (2) z complete confidence; (rrr) sornething

that is believed esp. with strong convict,ioni esp.: system of
religious beliefs. "

The author views faith as a berief and trust in and

royalty to God. Faith in God can be a profound source of
strength in the suffering a person is enduring. Throughout

the centuries of christian existence, the community of faith
has found ways by which believers are brought in touch with
the one, who is their creative source. These incrude the
sacraments and rites of the church, devotional disciplines and
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prayer, various forrns of worship, and the Bible.
The author hypothesizes that by faith christians

participate in Godrs rove. God has the power of transforming
the existence of humans from suffering to faith. Through

faith humans are able to endure arl things and hope for the
best because the power and goodness to sustain the worrd is
within us. Humans are at the centre of meaning and varue.

Literature Review on Sufferincr and Faith

Theists and nontheists have studied the probrem of
suffering and faith. Theists ask why a good and powerfur God

perrnits suffering? Nonetheists exprore the meaning and

purpose of suffering.
suffering is a fundamentar dimension of the human

condition and theorists in modern times have attempted to
provide numerous expranations. For example, À. Kreinmanl6

and J. scottlT associate suffering as subject to macro-forces

such as curture, and at the micro-lever as the unfolding of
e>çeriences in life. p. Teilhard de chardinls writes about

cosmic suffering and describes suffering in the worrd. c.
Leach and J. Leremenle suggest suffering affects the
individuar rs mental, physicar, social, spíritual dimensions

and how pain reflects viorence committed to the individuarIs
expectations. K. charmaz2o notes the ross the individuar
Itselfrr experiences in suffering.

E. Gesternberger and N. schragezt view human suffering
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as experiences of ross and deprivation. They see death as the

urtirnate tear in human existence. E. casselrz2 views

suffering occurring in rrsociar roles, the relationship with
self, body, family, or the relationship with a transpersonal,
transcendent source of meaning. tr Suffering is thus

multidimensional and encompasses our entire being and

surrounding.

D. M. Gregoryzs impJ-ies that many philosophers and

bioethicists note that ttphysicar pain does not necessarily
eguate to suffering.n?4 Gregory guotes D. Boeyinkz5 n...pain

and suffering are arways dist,inct entities, logicarry separate

and actually separate in rnany instances., Gregory concrudes

that rrone can suf fer without painrr and compared to
phirosophers and bioethicists, rrencouragies physicians to
attend t,o patient suffering. rr2ó

sínce antiguity there has been a prejudice in favour of
reason against experientiar knowredge. Humans seek knowledge

and meaningr âs werr as order in their rife. c. GeerEz?T

describes suffering as an rrexperientiar chalrenge in whose

face the meaningfurness of a particurar pattern of life
threatens to dissorve into a chaos of thingless names and

nameless things." J. stephenson and D. tturphyzs suggest that
when we suffer rrlr¡e do not t,otarry contror our bodies, and that
we are, in truth, helpless before death. "2e

From ttre above theorists, r¡e can conclude that suf fering
is a profoundry subjective, holistic experience that is
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constituted and lived by the individuar. No one can control
suffering. understanding human suffering and where it is
located i.e. in the bodies or the lives of persons, is
fundamental to a compassionate response. Retieving suffering
and finding spiritual healing are criticar goars for the
church, the minister and vocational counsellittg.to

D. cregory3l and ;r. English propose there are two

reguirements for compassionat,e care. ItFirst, the caregiver is
invited by the sufferer to participate in the suffering
experience...Sufferers lead and caregivers follow rather than

being in control. A compassionate caregiver does not, force
himserf or herself upon the sufferer. second, the best and

only acceptable response to this invitation is empathic and

authentic caring. The pright of the sufferer is recognized,

validated, and embraced. urti¡nately, it is the patient and

his or her family who work through or make sense of their
suffering not the caregiver. rt Thus, understanding, enpathy,

conpassion and support are offered as arternatives to control.
c. Ebering3z researches faith and its deveropment from

the ord Testament to Judaism, which !ùas then passed to
christian scriptures. John McDargh33 examines faith as a

universal human guality, how faith deveroped sÈructurarly and

that it has been the object of schorarry debate and criticisn.
The author concludes that rerigious beriefs, rituars, and

the presence of ferrow parishioners offer comfort to the
suffering. However, the sufferer must internarize this pain
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and the remedy for healing or coping with pain is faith.
For Lutherans, God is the centre of rife because God

comforts us in all our sorrortrs so that vre can confort others

in their sorro$ts with the consolation lre ourselves receive

from God. Lamentations 3zL7-26 suggests that those who are

overcome with anguish and pain, but who hope in God will
experience relief. L rhessalonians 4:i-3-Lg suggests that it
is natural that we should grieve but as Christians rre should

not grieve as those who have no hope.

Thus, the author concrudes that compassion and christian
love, serve as the basic foundation for providing support to
the suffering.

How Martin Luther views Sufferincr and Faith

Martin Luther deveroped his theorogicar position by

interpreting and referring to passages in the Bible. rn the
Heidelberg Disputation (l-5L8), Luther described true theorogy

as rrtheology of the cross (theotogia crucis) , r which is
suffering, and the opposite of this, âs ,theology of glory
(theorogia gloriâ) , t' which is faith.3a Romans 4rL6 proposes:
rrFor this reason it depends on faith, in order that the
promise may rest on grace and be guaranteed to arr his
descendants, not onry to the adherents of the law but also to
those who share the faith of Abraham (for he is the father of
all of us) . rl
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Luther uses rrr^¡'orksrt to describe Godrs works in creation
and uses sufferings to describe the cross of christ. By

rrv¡orksrr Luther refers not onry to Godrs works but also to
humanrs works. Luther appries sufferings not onry to christ,rs
suffering but also to human suffering.

Lutherrs theology of the rrcross, means that God meets us

in death, in the death of christ but onry when we ,experience

christrs death as our own death.rr Lutherrs theorogy of the
rrcrossrr means trdying together with christ., Luther moves from
trchristrs suffering, in which God is hiddenr...to the idea of
human sufferings.,, Luther shares meaning: ,Godrs g'race is
hidden under his wrathtr and his gifts are thidden under the

cross (trouble and disaster) . t ilyou must bear the cross and

the hatred of the whore worrd. r'35 rt wirr be demonstrated

that the women in this study have lived according to Lutherrs
theology of the rrcrossr rr where the women have suffered and

lived by faÍth in God.

For Luther the trobject of faith is God in His word.rl

That is, trGodrs word and faith are interrelated because of
their very nature.rr Faith 'texists onry as a response to Godrs

vrord.rr This trword of promisett is of the gospel.
ItFaith is nourished only by the word of God.. ..I{here

there is no promise of God there is no faith. t tFaith is a

direct relationship to God. himself and to Christ,.rt

Lut'her states in the Large Catechism that ttfaith and God

belong together." They are connected in two r{ays. Fírst,
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ttfaith can never have any other object than God, for onry God

can be unconditionaÌIy trusted. secondly, only that faith
which unconditionally trusts God rearry treats him as God.

Faith is this rerationship to God; and God is the one in
whom lre can and must berieve. rf r¡e want to express what

faith is, we must speak about God. And if we want to say who

God is, we must speak of faith. rr rn rrfaith humans share in
the power of God. Faith is omnipotent just as God himself
is. rl

suffering comes to the christian so that the ord Adam

wilr die. This demonstrates the por¡er of the word and of
faith; it nakes certain that faith ís more powerfur than every

other creature, for faith itself exists by the pohrer of God

and not by any human povrer.

Lutherrs most centrar thought about faith is 'fthat it is
born when a human is inwardry and spirituarry convinced by the
Iiving voice of God speaking to us in the word. r rFaith must

not onry live without experience; it even has experience

against it and must persevere and asserÈ itserf in opposition
to experience. t,3ó

rn conclusion, for Luther faith tfreads the women through

sin, death, and hell contrary to alr experience and to alr
that reason can comprehend. This means that the tension
between faith and experience remains throughout, our life..at1
that remains is faith in God's goodness, faith arone without
fee1ing. rr3T
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How PauI TilIich views Suffering and Faith
Paul Tillich combines an ont,ological and

theological/biblical approach to suffering. His

interpretation of rfsufferingrr regarding human rife is that it,
is a rrtransition from essence to existence. r He seldorn

appries the word rrsufferingt but uses existentiarist
terninology such as anxiety, fear, estrangement, Ioss of
porfer, non-being, destruction, loneriness, diminishment, and

others. Tillich suggests that in Christianity rone accepts

suffering with courage as an element of finitude and affir¡r
finitude in spite of the suffering that accompanies i¡. r3s

Tillich points out that Christianity makes an

overwherming affirnation of sufferíng. Tiltich views human

existence as rf estrangement and sin, rr Est,rangement
rrcontradicts [hu]man t s essential being, his potency for
goodness...and self-contradiction drives toward serf-
destruction. tl Tillich terms this self-destruction as
rrstructure of d.estruction. "39 Tilrich suggests that (an

exampre) sin rrexpresses personal freedom and guilt in contrast
to t,ragic guilt and the universar destiny of estrangrement.r40

rn Morality and Beyond, Tirrich suggests that humans who

commit an rrantimorar actrr are negativery affected, which is
rrunconditional as opposed to condiLionar. tr41 This
rrunconditionalrr imperative is the wiII of God and is rnanifest

in our essential being. rr42 Tirrich stresses the import,ance

of nature of our beingrr as rtilorality. rt
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C. Bullera3 views Tillichrs morality as rra life which

violat,es this nature of our being results in the

disintegration of that life...when an individual does not act
according to love his or her own being is dininished.rl
Tirlich views a sorution to an irnmoral situation as the
courage to rracceptance of the unacceptabre sinner into the
judging and transforming communion with cod. r44 God is the

source of courage. This courage to be, is rooted in being-
it,self (the ontological phrase v¡hich is eguivalent to the God

above the God of theisn).45

Tirlich defines couragie as rrfaith. t rtFaith is the state
of being urtirnatery concernefl. t4ó Tirrich views the whole

person having faith. For Tillich, faith is tthe unity of
every element in the centred serf. t47 The term ,urtimate

concernrr unites the subjective (the centred personal act) with
the objective (ultirnate self , the devine) sides of faith.,48
TiIIich claims that faith evolves the whole person and demands

commitment and rris an act of self-surrender, of obedience, of
assent. rt49

In

Tillich describes humans seeking Itfaithrr as those who

rrparticipate in the good and the true can act according to the
norms of truth. r'50 For Tillich, trfaithtr is participation in
the urtimate concern, which conquers sin and estrangement by
Itreceiving' reconciliation and a nevr being. r5r This new being

Tirrich describes as the trfaithlr or rdivine spirit r¡ithin a
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pêrson. rr52 Tillich suggests that ilobedience to it

tfaith/justicel gives poh¡er of beingrrt whereas rdisobedience

involves serf-d.estructionrt53 and result, in suffering.
similar to Lutherfs theorogy of the cross, Tirlich views

the cross as the expression of part,icipation of christ in
human rearity. rrThe cross of christ is the slmbol of the

dÍvine rove, participating in the destruction into which it
throws hin who acts against love: This is the meaning of
atonemen!. rr54

In Christ, God and humanity are one. rrOnly by taking
suffering and death upon himself could Jesus be the christ,
because onry in this way coul-d he participate conpletely in
existence and conç[uer every force of estrangement which tried
to dissolve his unity with God. "55

In the Cross, Iove finds its object and the self is
healed. Life is transformed from a destructive structure of
being and reunited with an urtimate centre. rrHearing means

reuniting that which is estranged, giving centre to what is
sptit, overcoming the sprit between God and human, human and

his world, human and himserf. out, of this interpretation of
salvation, the concept of the New Being has 9rown. ¡156 This

transformation creates the human into a whore and meaningfur

existence regardJ-ess of suffering and pain, which remains

within that existence. Tilrich notes that in ,christianity

the demand is made to accept, suffering as an erement of
finitude with an urtimate courage and thereby to overcome that
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suffering which is dependent on existential estrangement,

which is mere destruct,ion. t'57 rn sunmary, Tirlich suggests

that, humans accept and endure emotional, nental and physicar

suffering.

C. Buller views Tillichts suffering as: ilBeing in its
struggle to overcome non-being, gives rise to the former type

of suffering. rt is part of existence. The latter tlpe grows

out of the separation between the serf and arr other serves -
out of loneliness. rr58 Tiltich views this 'rextential
estrangementrr as the main cause of meaningless suffering,
which he ca1ls rra source of infinite suffering. r59

rn concrusion, Tilrich suggests that all humans must,

suffer and should accept this human situation. However,

humans shourd strive for meaning and a New Being in their
rife. Tillich describes this as the raw of love and enables

hunans to make decisions for or against God. Love provides

meaning and gives whoreness, which hetps humans to cope with
their suffering.60

How Reinhold Niebuhr views Sufferíncr and Faith
James custafsonól wrote in ttTheology in the service of

Ethics, " in Reinhold Niebuhr and the rssues of our Time, that
Reinhold Niebuhrts main interests lrere in social and political
ethics. Niebuhrrs theologicat insíghts (sin, rove, justice,
faith) and theologicar anthroporogy to social and poritical
issues provide a ner^/ approach t,o human existence in relation
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to meaning of revelation.
rn The Nature and Destiny of Man62 ¡liebuhr regards human

nature as rrnatural physicar existence with a transcendent

soul.It They are inseparable realit,ies and forn the rhuman

beingtr with its "finitude and transcend.ence. rl

fn Bevond Tragedyó3 Niebuhr suggests that nature (a

perÍtanent threat to human survival) represents the finitude of
existence. rrNature int,ends to kill [hu]mans and wilt succeed

in the end.rr Humans have no contror over nature. Evil is
found in humanrs activity, not in nature. rrHumans are mortar.

That is their fate. Humans pretend not to be mortar. That is
their sin.It Thus, the sin of humans is that they seek to make

themselves God.6a

In The Nature and Destinv of Manó5 Niebuhr views the
trprimary problem of human existence is..not [hu]rnanrsinvorvement in nature but the tragic consequenðe ór niseffort to extricate himself from nature, finiteness and
tine by his own effort. rl

C. Buller views Niebuhrrs suffering as the
rrnatural and inevitabre result of sin, which in turn isthe inevitable response of hurnanity as it attempts to
escape the anxiety of existence. Niebuhrrs understãnding
of reality is that anxiety drives peopre and nations tó
discover some absorute basis for their own being. since
no absolutes are readily avairabre, lesser varues or
institutions are erevat,eôto urtinate status. This farsefaith does not finalry arreviate anxiety. But it doescreate injustice and suffering for the ress powerful.
Furthermore, these demonic institutions are nofeternal.
They inevitably destroy themselves and create further
suffering both for those who have elevated them and those
who were subjected to their demonic preÈences.n6ó

rn Faith and History6T Niebuhr suggests that the probrern

of existence is not in its nature (finitude). rThe most vivid
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symbol of naturar evíI is death. Death is a sinpre fact in
the dimension of nature; but it is an irrel-evance and a threat
of meaningless in the rearm of history. Bibticar faith, is
however, onry obriguery interested in the probrem of natural
evil. It, does not regard death, âs such, âs an evil.r

Niebuhr suggests that faith in God provides ans!¡ers to
natural evil. Bevond Tragedys advises that:

rrin a true religion, faith in Èhe urtimate neaningfurness
of existence, grounded in a God who transce.nds the
caprices and contingencies of the physical order and who
is capable of overcoming the chaos created by human sin,
is the final security of the human spiri¡.rr-
Niebuhr points to The Nature and Destiny of Man69 and

reconmends to humans rrresurrectionr r which is a syrnbol of the
pohrer of God to overcome the obscurity of or lack of meaning

in history. fn addition, Niebuhr points to Faith and

HistoryTo and suggests that rrfaith, in the resurrection
provides power to overcome the anxiety of death. Niebuhr

views history after christ as rran int,erim between the

discrosure of its true meaning and the fulfirnent of that
meaning. rr Niebuhr suggests that 'sin is overcome in principle
but not, in fact. Love must continue to be suffering rove

rather than triunphant love.rr7l

c. Bu1ler72 interprets Niebuhrrs writing that,:
rrchrist is both the power and wisdom of God. I{isdom is
the meaning of history, which is given in the vicarious
act,ion of christ. Power represents the guarantee of the
ultimate realizat,ion of perfect rove. These real-ities
can onry be known as such by faith. The wisdom of christ
has been reveared and actuarized in history. The power
of christ is the finaL and perfect expression of the
wisdom of christ... rHistoryt as used by Niebuhr is
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eguivarent to human existence. The pol¡er of God musteither be regarded as meaningress for history or history
must be regarded as irrerevant to God. A possibrá
solution to this difficulty ries in a separatioñ of the
church from the pretensions and derusions of its socialcontext (i.e., the perpetuation, ât all cost, of the
Nation or of the church itserf). The church wourd thenhave the potential to make manifest the wisdom of
God. . . . Such a manifestion would result, in t,angible
reduct,ions in anxiety and in some forms of suffãring(i.e. mental anguish)...Suffering love is made thã
ul-timate expression of divine sovereignty over
history....rf the Kingdorn of God is to be êviãent tofaith, the church must resist, with Christ, the
!'emptatÍons of the devit...But, argues Niebuhr, suffering
love ís not a simpre possibirity in life...Love andjustice must work together....within history the onry
meaningful choices aie ones which nininizd surrerini
while allowing for creative development of humans.rl

From history, humans have rearned that pride and sin
result in destruction. Faith in God is trust in the power of
God. Niebuhr suggests in Beyond Tragedyß that God is
rrpowerful and good enough finarly to destroy the evil that
humans do and redeem them of their sins. This kind of faith
is not optÍnisrn. rt does not, in fact, arise untir optinisrn
breaks down and humans cease to trust in themselves.rl

In The Nature and Destinv of Nran74 Niebuhr suggests that
rranxiety is due to unbeLief in regard to the love and power of
God. rf For Niebuhr, faith rrmitigates our pride without
destroying hope. "

rn conclusion, Niebuhrrs contribution is a mixture of
sociar, poritical, ethics and theorogy. Níebuhr combines

suffering and faith (theology) to the social and poriticar
scope. His theology conmences with a good creator, as werr as

a good nature that turns sinful. Niebuhr views human sin as
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serf-destructive. christ, for the rove of mankind, takes alr
suffering upon hinself. This suffering christ provides

meaning to history and has the abirity to overcome the evils
of nature. For Niebuhr, christrs resurrection provides

mankind with faith and hope for meaníng.ã

How KarI Barth views Suffering and Faith
Karl Barth views suffering in reference to Romans szL2z

rrsin came into the world through one man and death through

sin. rl

c. BurlerTó views Barthrs definition of suffering that
I'originally and systemically sin danaged Iifer r which is
defined as the rrrerationship of humans to God. r 'Livingt
without sharing in life, lhu]mans are defined as mortal;
loosed from prirnary existence, they are non-existent.rZ
rrThrough sin came death, death as judg,ment, as the breaking of
our lifer âs the occasion of apprehensionr âs our mísery and

our hope. rr78 As a result, humans suffer because of sin.
Barth carrs this suffering due to humanrs rovrn participat,ion
in the transgression and Çfuirt. ¡r7e Barth describes the
misery of humanity as trbeing in the freshr rf as rphysical and

under the power of sin. tt80 Barth suggests that humans choose

sin and destruction over goodness and rife. Barth applies the
word rrslothrr to describe the nature of our falr into
rrnothingnessrr (das l¡ichtige).81 The resurt is not only self-
dest,ructive to the individuat but also to others. Barth
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suggests this is the primary source of human suffering. rn
addition to our own misery, we suffer in a secondary way, as

the rtsorrovr and pain of God. t82 christ suffered for
humanity. Humans turned away from the life and wholeness of
the creator. rrrn so doing, he tore down the warl of part,ition
which separated man frorn Çsfl. rr83 since God died for our

sins' h¡e are united with Christ in his death and. resurrection.
Humans continue their existence despite the suffering, evir
and death, and have eternar life.e suffering no ronger has

any rrindependent reality of their ohrn but are only dark

shadows of the grace and life we find in chris!.'85 Arthough

humans remain under sin towards ,nothingnessr r evil and death

have been overcome by the power of God.& This posrer of God

is able to rrfree to accomplish deliverancesrr which concern the
rrwhole humanrt through faith.87

Barth views faith as the action and power of God in human

life. Faith remains rrin the nidst of tríbulation and

persecution. "s8 "Faith is joy and gratitude, an assurance

which can no longer rook back, only forward. rrs9 suffering
directs us to God. The scriptures provide guidance, direction
and knowredge of faith. rt teaches that christ has suffered
the consequences of our separat,ion from God. suffering
directs christians to christ, and that he suffered for us.

According to Barth, suffering places humans in ran excerlent
place, a prace fuII of promise where we can suffer things that
are evir only for the tine being.'eo christians identify
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themselves with Christ because he has identified himself with
humanity. Barth suggests that it is possible to participate
in the suffering of christ,. Barth provides an example in the
Epistles where rrthe picture repeatedry emerges of the
threatened apostre, partaking in the sufferings of christ and

in the end is prepared to sacrifice his tife, and the
picture, too, of the oppressed, persecuted, suffering
comrnunity. rrel According to Barth, christians take the
trneighbourrs suffering on oneserf, just, as christ has taken
our cornmon human misery to hirnserf . rre2 For christ,ians and

Barth, the only way is the way of christ. christ reveaÌed in
rife and death that humans have rrrespect for life.r For

Barth, faith sees hope and life. christ has united us in
suffering and death, in himself and with cod.e3

Barth lists four ways to bear one|s cross to help the
Christian person:

L) it serves to teach
2) suffering is deserved and reminds one of oners guirt and

moves one on to repent and thus to be sanct,ified3) faith is a.powerfur force to disciprine and strengthenhis/her faith and obedience and rove because it ãhows
humans oners rimits and impers the person under the forceof the HoIy Spirit,

4) the cross provides speciar verification of christianIife, i.e. to purify and deepen his/her Christian
existence and intensify his/her crrristian work (church
Dogrmatics).ea

fn nÈhicses, Barth suggests that ,t,rue art and true
humourrr are onry possibilities for the rrchirdren of God. rf

Humans suffer with the whore creation. Humans, in the depths

of their despair, know of the resurrection. They have the
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hope and faith to transcend their misery.

In conclusion, Barth views human suffering as a rturn-

backrr towards rrnothingness.rr Barthf s theodicy suggests that
Christ has suffered for the ttdepth of miseryrr for humanity.

His theology of the cross has the rfsaving power of God, for
humans. Faith provides an understanding of ttrue rife in
suffering and death.rr Humanfs existence is transformed by

faith. He implies there are tvictories and joy over

suffering.r' Faith is important, for humans. Even humans

without faith participate in rrhidden benefits of christrs
death and resurrection. tt9ó

How Dietrich Bonhoeffer views Suffering and Faith
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, sÍmiIar to KarI Barth, views

suffering as a result of human sin. Like Barth, Bonhoeffer

focuses on his christology which is his central thought.
Through his letters, Bonhoeffer, a Lutheran, provides insight
to his experiences in prison and concentrates on suffering as

a Christian.eT

rn The cost of Discipreship,es Bonhoeffer deals with
suffering. He does not focus on his own suffering but centres
his thought on christ, who suffered on beharf of hunanity. rn
christologye, Bonhoeffer states that rchrist is the being

for you and the being for you. rt Bonhoeffer suggests that in
christ, act and being, transcendence and ontorogly, are arr
combined. AIso in christologyl00, Bonhoeffer quotes
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Melanchthon: rrGod is only God pro me, christ is only christ
pro me.rt Here Bonhoefferrs |tChrist pÌo mer101 is sinilar to
Barthrs christ, who provides for the needy. Bonhoeffer

suggests that christ died for us and that hurnanity is
forgiven. The action of Christ and humans are a unity.
Bonhoeffer tries to unite an ontorogical approach with an

existentiar one. The ontorogicar approach identifies christ
with humans and to become the centre of our existence.

wrrereas the existentiar approach suggests that humans

experience christ as our boundary, between our sinfur and

forgiven existence. christ is also the boundary between God

and humans. This boundary acts as our unfurfilred existence.

This'rcentrality is not psychorogicar, but ontorogical-
theological. rt does not, rerate to our personarity, but to
our being a person before God. The centre of the person is
not demonstrable.nl02 The rrontolog,ical-theologicalrr concept,

is the experience of rrfaith. t christ, the boundary, is the
judgment, of the 'tserf . rr christ, is the boundary and centre

arso of the community (Gemeinde). Bonhoeffer suggests that
trchrist stands for his new humanity before God...He is the

community, by going to the cross, bearing sin, and dying.rrlo3

christians as a community, forrow christ in discipreship.
Bonhoeffer describes I'obedience is best charact,erized as love
of oners neighbou¡.rr104 Bonhoeffer guotes the Bible, which

directs man to rrcodrs powerlessness and suffering; onry the

suffering God can hêIp. rrlos Christ has suffered for
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humanity. christrs resurrection made his suffering meaningful

for humans. The cross syrnbotizes ttrejection and shame as well
as suffering.rl Bonhoeffer suggests in The Cost of
Discipreshiploó that humans who are persecuted for any rjust,
good, and true causerr are to be bressed and are ctaimed by

Christ.

In Ethícsl07, Bonhoeffer recommends that rbefore a

[hu]nan can know and find christ he must first become

righteous rike those who strive and who suffer for the sake of
justice, truth and humanity. rl fn New Studies in
Bonhoefferrs Ethics, John D. Gosey summarizes a sersnon of
Bonhoeffer, where Christrs love is described: ,love is
et'ernar, which avoids no pain or suffering to'help us, which

roves us as hre are, which forgives us our sins, and which

prays and intercedes for us daíly. ¡1108

For Bonhoeffer, rrsuffering wirlingry endured is more

powerfur than evil, it is the death of evir.rloe Bonhoeffer

strongly berieves that the cross of christ is the urtimate
victory over evil. Humans who are obedient to this cross wirr
participate in the victory of Chris¡.110

rn The cost of Discipreship,lll Bonhoeffer concludes

that, ttwithin the fellowship of christrs suffering, suffering
is overcome by suffering, and becomes the r¡ay to communion

with God. tl

Thus' by suffering in the cornmunity of the cross, the
trchristian is perfected. t rt is an expression of the uttimate
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love, where human exist,ence means loving God and oners

neighbour, including suffering.
rn The cost of Discipleshin,ll2 Bonhoeffer speaks of the

rrl,ove in the sense of spontaneous, unrefrective action...The
Love of christ crucified...is the love which rives in those

who forlow him. rr Further, Bonhoeffer suggests that, the
cornrnunity and the individuar have the right and the
responsibility to forgive each otherts sinsr âs christ
forgives them.113

Bonhoeffer repeats his concept of forgiving sin in Life
Together, where he states: tsince every sin of every member

burdens and indicts the whole community, the congregation

rejoices, in the midst of alr the pain and the burden the
brotherrs sin inflicts that it has the privilege of bearing
and forging. rr11a

The concept of ttchrist and the churchr is arso expressed

in his doctorar work sanctorum communio.l15 Bonhoeffer views
Itchrist existing as community (christus ars Gemeinde

existierendtr). The church is the tpresent christ, hinserf, and

therefore, 'being in christr and rbeing in the churchr are

identicar; therefore, the guirt of the individual which has

been laid upon the church, is borne by christ himself . rr11ó

In Sanctorum communior llT Bonhoeffer suggest,s that
rr...christus fuer die Gemeinde, damit sie ein Leben fuehre,
miteinander and fuereinander., Transrated this means that
christ is present for the community/church, in order to live
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one tife, together and for each other.

rn nthics118 Bonhoeffer carrs the community/church

(Gemeinde) to bear the burden of those in the communion, and

also the burden of the worl_d.

fn Nachfo1gerlle Bonhoeffer suggests that ,Gott ist, ein
Gott des Tragens. Der sohn Gottes trug unser Freisch, er trug
darum das Kreuz, er trug arte unsere suenden und schuf durch

sein Tragen Versoehnung. so ist auch der Nachfolger zum

Tragen berufen. rm Tragen besteht das christsein. wie

christus im Tragen die Gemeinschaft des Vaters bewahrt, so ist
das Tragen des Nachforgenden Gemeinschaft nit christus., rn
brief, this translates that as christ carried the burden for
humanity, we (church/community) must carry the burden of the
worrd. The working rerationship with christ, is the communion

with christ. The church/cornmunity bear the cross of christ in
the world, who will suffer with christ. Nachfolge further
states that "Although christ has futfirred alr atoning and

vicarious suffering, his suffering on this earth is
nevertheress not yet ended. He has...reft back a remainder,

which still requires furfilring (cor. L:24). This suffering
is permitted to benefit the church...However, it is crear that
the sufferer, in the power of the body of christ, suffers
vicariously tforr the church, for the body of christ...such
suffering is Joy. rrlzo Bonhoeffer views suffering as uJoy. tt

Bonhoeffer ínvites christians to part,icipate in this "Joy. t'

In The Cost of Discip1eshiplzl and in Nachfolqer l22
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Bonhoeffer defines 'glood workst as ,poverty, peregrination,
meekness, peaceabreness, and finarry persecution and

rejection. tt

rn Letters and papers from prisonrlz3 Bonhoeffer notes

the Bibre 'tdirects man to Godrs powerlessness and suffering;
only the suffering God can help. rt ïn Gesammelte

schriftenrl2a Bonhoeffer discusses suffering and ,forîs

[hu]mans into the image of God. The suffering [hu]nan is in
the rikeness of God...God grorifies himserf in the weak as he

glorifies hinself on the cross.rl

Through suffering humans are united with God. suffering
brings Joy. Through suffering, humans have the opportunity to
participate in the activity of God, to serve the worrd.

rn Ethicsrl2s Bonhoeffer recommends that it is the task
of christians to share the goods they possess with the needy.

This Christian love is to motivate and characterize Christian
existence. Bonhoeffer stresses that Christ,ians are different
from ordinary people.

rn The cost of Díscipleship,12ó Bonhoeffer notes that
christians have an extraordinary way of obedience to christ.
He views the christian as having a rife as rthe way of serf-
renunciation, of utter love, of absorute purity, truthfulness
and meekness. rt is unreserved rove for our enenies, for the
unloving and the unloved...This is the love of Jesus and the
vtay of this rove leads t,o the cross, and in rearity is the
cross itserf. " This is done through faith in God. christians
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forlow the cross, which has no conforts or security in the
world. Faith for Bonhoeffer is the staking of alr upon ,the

humiliated God-man..even when this seems against arl
sense .n127

fn Letters and papers from prisonrlzs Bonhoeffer

provides an example of faith whereby he hopes it wilr teach
rrthat personal suffering is a more effective key, a more

rewarding principle for exproring the worrd in thought and

action than personar good fortune. t Faith is at the centre of
Bonhoefferrs rife and thought. suffering is the controrling
reality of his life. The rearization of human suffering and

faithr âs part of the community of the body of christ, is his
life. For Bonhoeffer, faith is ,something whore, invorving
the whole of oners life. Jesus carls humans, not to a ne$t

religion, but to life .n12e

In Lettersl3o Bonhoeffer wrote rour joy is hid in
suffering, and our rife in death. tt rn sufferingr, Bonhoeffer

views that, the rrdeliverance consists in our being alrowed to
put the matter out of our onn hands into Godrs hands. rn this
sense death is the crowning of human freedom. whether the

human deed is a matter of faith or not depends on whether we

underst,and our suffering as an extension of our action and a

completion of freedom. r!131

rn concl-usion, for Bonhoeffer suffering is a central part
of his life.132 His theology is a theology of the rcross.rl

suffering of the cross is cornpletion of the union with christ,
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who suffered and died and who rose pro me. The cross

transcends human life of evil, alienation and death. This is
accornprished by faith, love for others and joy in suffering.
Bonhoeffer is interested who Christ is and how to discover him

for the world. christ died for mankind and suffered for
others. christians shourd rive, love and suffer for the good

of others.133 Bonhoeffer suggests joy is experienced in
suffering because it is an experience humans share with
christ, which makes humans united with christ. The sufferer,
rrin the po$¡er of the body of Christ, suffers vicariousty rforl

the church, for the body of Christ,..such suffering is
JoY. rrl3a This suffering of joy makes humans

(church/comrnunity) a new being of rove and faith, centred by

Christ, r s love for humans.135

How Harold s. Bender and John H. yoder view suffering and

Faíth

Both Harold s. Bender and John H. yoder focus on the
cross of christ, âs a moder for christian ethics. Their
primary concern lies with the ethicar position of the
sixteenth century Anabaptists. Both view the teaching and

example of christ to be centred on and represented by
rrabsorute and nonresistant love. t Both reject,ed ,$rar and

violence in every form, both political and personal.1136

A sermon presented by Bender ttFight the Good Fight of
Faithrtt in Harold s. Bender: Educator, Historian, churchman
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suggests that christians must take up discipleship. This

means to participate in the redemptive work of christ,, l¡hich
incrudes caring for the needy (emotionarry, physicalry) and

reducing misery and suffering. rn addition, and most

importantly, conveying the message of christian faith. Those

humans who do not foltow the mission of reducing suffering and

spreading faith, live a rrnon-urtimate, 1i¡".137 For yoder,

the beriever (nature of discipleship) transforms into the
irnage of christ. rrl38 The discipre becomes united with the
suffering and resurrection of christ. Both Bender and yoder

view discipteship as rrabsolute love and non-resistance. tr This

inplies that the disciple reject 'srar and violence in every
f6¡zt¡. rrl3e Bender suggests that christians do not defend

themselves with weapons.l4o

rn The Poritics of Jesus, yoder views suffering as

meaningfur because love prefers to suffer at the hands of
others. christians suffer and are concerned to be rrfaithfur

to that rove which puts one at the mercy of oners neighbour,

which abandons claims to justice for oneself and for oners onn

in overriding concern for the reconciling of the adversary and

the estranged. The resurrection of Christ is the vindication
of love. tt141 Yoder I s new being and just,if icat,ion provides

unity among those who were previously separated. sarvation is
concern for the social welrbeing rather than the individuar
concept,. The church is a corrective group of people who have

experienced salvation. r42
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rn The Polítics of Jesusia3 and Àn rntroduction to
Mennonite Historyrl44 yoder writes: rwe need to remember

that it was not the intention of the Anabaptists to provide a
furr system of truth...they wanted only to correct, the
inadeguacies of the other Reformation attempts. tl

C. Bullerlas suggests that yoder rstands in the
Anabaptist tradition of claiming that the general terms of
faith (sin, sacrifice, forgiveness, redempt,ion, etc. ) are

acceptabre but that the speciar Anabaptist/Mennonite

understanding of christianity need to be added to these. "
In rrThe Anabaptist Visionr rt in The Recovery of the

Anabaptist Vision,laó Bender defines suffering rove in the
church as sharing of all things with those in need.

rn conclusion, c. Burrer summarizes his studies of yoder

and Bender and suggests that both provide their concept of
suffering love of discipreship. Due to their focus on ethics,
many questions of theology are not deart with in their
writings. Burrer suggests that both rtfocus on the cross of
christ and its significance as a moder for christian ethics.
Neither Bender nor yoder dear expricitty with sin or other
guest,ions of existence. They deal only briefly with
faith....and...the suffering of the cross which christians are

called upon to bear... Faith carries with it the risk of
unpopularity and persecution .'u147

Yoder and Benderrs main contributions in this study have

been directed tor¡¡ards the church, congregation, salvation and
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suffering rove of discipreship. Both fair to address the
problems of hunanity and touch briefly on faith. perhaps this
is due t,o their fairure to address the quest,ion of existence,
sin, guilt and alienation of humanity.16

How James Fowler re-imaqines faith
,James Fowrer does not focus on suffering but rrre-imagines

faithtr and exprores the myst,eries of faith. He was inspired
by the theology of H. Richard Niebuhr. rae ,J. rowler, 150 a

theologian and pastor, has studied over two hundred stories of
experiences regarding faith. Fowler has developed a

structural stage theory of faith deveropment and founded the
centre for Faith Development school of Theorogy, Emory

university. Fowrerrs rrfaithrr centres on a human phenomenon

that' is not necessarily labelled |treligiousrr or rrtheological. tt

He views faith as:

rrA personrs or group I s way of moving into the force fierd
of rife. rt is our way of finding coherence in andgiving rneaning t,o the rnultiple forceJ and relations that
mgke up our lives. Faith is a personrs s¡ay of seeing
hi¡n- or herserf in reration to others aqainst, ã
background of shared meaning and purpose. tt151

His goal is to enhance the empirícal basis of the faith
development moder. Fowlerrs contribution have been three-
fold. He has developed an interdisciprinary concept, regarding
faith. He has incorporated cognitive deveropment, and depth

psychorogy. His intersection of theology and psychotogy are

based on test,ed hypotheses. His concept of rfaithr is both

theorogicarly and modern by ttre-imaging faithr in a secular
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and scientific wor1d. Fowlerrs approach unites rrinformation

and feeling. rrl5z Fowrer I s rrfaith, provides nerr insight for
academic theology or retigious rife as werr as society in
generar. Fowler has borrowed from the philosopher wirriarn
Lynchrs concept rrthe fringe-Iand of piety and evangelis¡.rr155

Fowrer hopes to touch the human universe and stresses the
importance of a "rneaning:ful existence.t Fowlerrs faith is
theistic since he views the individuar having trust in and

loyalty to centres of value and power (ttdeity-valuer). fn
traditional terms these values were referred to as rrgtods. rt

Fowrerrs rrfaithrr is both descriptive and normative. rn his
descriptive dimensions of rrfaithr t Fowler views the human

universar where he draws distinctions between faith, religion
and belief. Fowrer notes that ,faith' is a ,mode of knowing

that composes an turtimate environmentrtr providing unity and

coherence to the individualrs rrself, others and worrd.r His

normative theological image of rrfaithr! searches for rmet,aphors

and presuppositions.tl He searches for theological
presuppositions of the ttobject and cause of faithr in hope of
defining meaning and transcendencs. rr154

Summary

This chapter presented an overview of literature found in
rerigious studies as werl as other disciplines: theology,
anthroporogy, sociology, psychorogy, medicine, and others.
Definitions and dimensions of rerigion, religious studies,
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elements of a sociological Theory of Religion, f{arren

Matthewsr lrlorldview Model, suffering and faith, as wetl as

their meaning were explored..

As already stated, suffering and faith are universal, yet
they are individuarístic. The theorists and the Lutheran

irunigrant women in this study have suffered. Faith is
important for humans. suffering and faith are defined from

personar perceptions and experiences. Alr have educated the

reader in defining suffering and faith. we have Ìearned that
it is the person who suffers, not bodies or minds. suffering
and faith, as exprored in the thesis, are multifaceted and can

occur in any facet, of personal existence.

one of the significant, problems found in dealing with the
theorists is how to understand suffering, which resurts from

natural evil. Barth and Tirrich explored what the end of
existence means for humanity. Niebuhr exprored sin and its
consequences without the advantage of a developed concept of
nothingness, or nonbeing. Niebuhrts approach leaves

unexplained the depth of anxiety and the urt,imate despair
which results when guilt is combined with anxiety regarding

finitude. Barth argued. that, God created a good q¡orrd and. good

humans. God is not to be blamed for the human tendency to
sin. Barth views that evir is chaotic and therefore is not
subject to systematic anarysis. Evil has power to distort and

destroy humans. Niebuhr craims that humans are responsibre
for the evil which they do. r,ikewise, Tillich atternpt,s to
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understand originar sin as every personrs sin. Tirrich views

suffering as a result of natural evil, which is meaningful to
the extent that paín calls for protection and healing. The

discovery of meanj-ng in the midst of suffering tends to bring
order. Barth, Tirl-ich and Niebuhr provide an anarysis of
basic alienation or anxiety from which arr problems of
existence stem. However, Barth nor Niebuhr incruded natural
evil. Barth defined death as the consequence of sin. Barth

describes alienation from God as the source of human evil and

suffering, which is the most basic misery of hunranity.

Bonhoeffer did point out the need to include natural evir but
was not able to do so. Thus, theorists have provided various
meanings and interpretations of suffering and faith.

Every human participates in sin and consequent death and

suffering. Likewise, the whore of existence participates in
the reunion (in christ) of what hras and continues to be

estranged from God. once the understanding of suffering and

the threat of meaninglessness is overcome, then suffering is
alreviated. This discovery of meaning in the nidst of
suffering tends to bring order and ameliorates the suffering.
suffering is reduced when it, can be rocated within a coherent

set, of rneanings. This means that God is present in the very
depths of our suffering and our suffering Ís taken up into the
very heart of God. The Lutheran sromen have learned from Acts
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L7 228 that ttin God vre live and move and have our beingr. rl

Godrs presence herps the women by giving them strength to
endure in their suffering. Arso, Godrs presence herps the
vtomen by overcoming the loneriness of suffering. This povrer

of divine presence is communicated through simpre songs of
faith, deeply ingrained in many during our formative years,

i-e. rrwhat a friend we have in Jesus, all our sins and griefs
to bear; what a privilege to carry everything to God in
prayerrr and rrNobody knows the trouble r rve seen, nobody knows

but, Jesus. rl Although the vromen are not, as educated as

Dietrich Bonhoeffêrrl55 who wrote these words from prison,
they iurply the same meaning:

rrHere is the decisive difference between Christianity andall rerigions. Manfs rerigiosity makes hin look iñ trisdistress t,o the power of God in tne worrd...The Bibre
directs man to Godrs powerlessness and suffering; onry
the suffering God can help. tf

The significance of christrs passion for human suffering
then is that God suffers with us. The onty thing God requests

of the Lutheran vromen, theorists or any betiever, is to have

faith in God. Even when there is no one who can fulry share

or understand our suffering, God is there. The good news for
suffering humans is that Godrs presence overcomes our

isolation by sharing our hurt, that God emponers us beyond our

own strength to endure, and that God gives our suffering
eternal meaning.

Romans L2zLS suggests: ttRejoice with those who rejoice,
!'¡eep with those who weep. rt The suffering women are not,
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isorated by pain but are brought croser to a transpersonal

source of meaning and to the human community that shares those

meanings. Galatians 5:22 suggests: rThe presence of the
Spirit of Christ brought, love , )oy, peace, patience, kindness,

and goodness into the life of the church. rl

rn concrusion, suffering prepares the theorists and

Lutheran inmigrant r{omen for faith. Faith makes the
understanding of suffering possible. rn sunmary, theorist,s
suggest that. suffering is the questioning of the various
meanings $¡e attribute to existence. By suffering in the
community of the cross, the believer is perfected. rt, is an

expression of the urtimate love, where human existence means

roving God and oners neighbour, incruding suffering. The

meaning and relationship of suffering and faith teaches the
beriever that faith and suffering work together. Faith and

suffering provide a means of becoming aware of the true nature
of hurnan existence, its transpersonar source of meaning and

the true source of hope. Faith gives hope and courage to
endure suffering while we wait for God.

The next chapter describes nethodorogies appried in
researching the concepts of suffering and faith in
rerationship to a rerigious group, the Lutherans, residing in
Winnipeg.
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CHÃ,PTER III

IIÍEIIEODOLOGY

Introduction

The rationale to focus on this study came, in part, from

my personar experiences as an immigrant. rt is hy¡pothesized

that faith is infruentiar in the survival of the suffering
christian. rnformants interviewed agreed that Lutheran

irnmigrants suffered.

This chapter examines how the study r¡as conducted and the

various methodologies applied, i.e. archival data

(institutionar history), interviews with church leaders (the

Lutheran church), surveys (the Lutheran conçfregation), and

narratives (the Lutheran women). Data triangulation (survey,

interview, and personar testirnony) provides insight into the

German-speaking Lutheran congregations in I{innipeg, from a

humanistic and religious perspective.



QUALITAT¡

HISTORY
D¡tr: Rege¡rc{rcd archivel of 4 dn¡¡drc+
oollecred dal4 iderviewed mernbcm
regarding missing hidorical "gape", organized
and synthesized data in chronotogical odcr,
and undcrwcnl corlcnt analysir.

Rereanhed 4 Gcrmm rpcalúrg

Dat¡: Opcn ardod, faco to facc ir¡tcrvicr*r
produccd tcxtr¡d ir¡tcrviewq which wcto tape
recorded and/q notatcd and this oflèred
textual data- Researched and gained irxight
into the 4 churches. lnterviewed Bishops
(n=2), Presidenls ofüte Church Council
(n=2), pasrora (n=4), church workcrs (n=2),
vicar (n- I ). l¡amed about lhc I lürsnn
church funclion and it¡ cotuctilution, in rcgards
to ruffcring and faith.

MÂTTIIEWS WORLDVTEW MODEL
pmvided a holinic app,roach to tho L¡¡heran
e)çeriencô. Questiomuircg survep,
intctricnr, tcotirncrics, liter¡t¡rc rcv¡a¡¡ and
a¡úiwl ¡crcardr wcno applicd to c4lco lho
irditut¡mdjlCe üro frilrcnn dn¡rdr tho
I¡¡lhcnn con¡¡o¡dlm a¡rd womc¡r.

& FAITTI

CI)NGREGATION
D4!: Stetidical ¿¡ú pmvidod dcecriptim
and ftnowlcdgc to lho l.¡rlhcnn co¡rgfcgatiolr.
R€se€rch€d ståt¡st¡co (govennnent
documentation) and a&ninistered survey to
wome¡ from 4 churches (n=12). Survãywas
developcd by autha. Participanls statcd who
they were and wfrere thcy camo frorn

ovcrcomln¡ mtÍcrtr¡ Uru¡ii frfrfr
Cloal: To undcr¡t¡ncl tror nrf,èdng ¡t

owrcomo ünough f!¡lh

Da¡: Womar (n=12) wcro intcrviowod in
ordcr to otlta¡n lifc-.hitorier and tcslimonies of
thcir guffcrine md fai$

\¡
À
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Às stated in the Introduction Chapter, I{arren Matthev¡s I I

worrdview Model (L99r-), is apptied in order to provide a

holistic perspective on the informantsr suffering and faith.
Matthews' IVorldview Model applies a philosophical

discussion and examines rrworld.viel¡rr religions under several
topics. The systematic anarysis of a religion helps in
understanding its beriefs and pract,ices in their most

developed forms. Matthews questions: ,Hotr do the teachings
and practices of rerigion fit together to form a coherent
syst,em for its adherents?12 Apprying Matthews I I{orrdview
Model to the Lutheran rerigion, teachings and practices in
regards to rrsuffering and faithrr (i.e. institutionar history,
church, congregation and humans [women] ) , wirr provide the
answers.

The croal of this study

Matthews vüorrdview Moder is appried to each chapter and

addresses the main findings/results of rsufferingr and rfaith"
of the Lutheran experience (institutionar history, church,
congregation, women).

The main results or findings conclude with a critical
analyses and discussions of the possible relationship between

suffering, faith, human existence and relationship to christrs
suffering for humanity. This provides a holistic view into
the Lutheran informantsr lives and their rerigious
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experiences, their life-histories, their suffering, faith,
contributions, based on the present and the past.

Although Lutheran imrnigrant vromen have experienced
suffering, their faith helps them to herp others. The lromen

have an ethicar and spirituar responsibility to promote

conditions and sociat change within the church setting and the
community at large. The thesis examines how the v¡omen have

overcome suffering and through faith promote social changes

within their community and society.

The main focus

The main focus is t,o study German-speaking Lutherans from

a horistic perspective (i. e. institutionar hist,ory, their
church, congregation and humans-wornen). To hear their
dramatic stories about their stressful experiences and rife
history, to explore their pain, suffering, faith, hearing,
motivation, coping and adaptation to their host country. Most

importantly, the thesis exprores their suffering and faith,
what made these women survivors rather than victins. what are
the probrems and struggres of these women? How does christrs
suffering relate to the Lutheransr suffering?

rt is hypothesized that it is a christ,ian faith that
centres on the individuarts decision to overcome suffering,
have a rel-ationship with God, wirr address the Lutheran
iurmigrant, hroments faith, and her contribution towards the
church, its menbers and society.
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Objectives

Each objective requires a unique qualitative approach to
obtain the reguisite data. world rerigions have taught us

about human history, how people have searched for an ÀbsoJ-ut,e,

how they have tried to explain their suffering, and their
faith through narratives in their actions.

objectives to study a holistic approach of the Lutheran

experience and applying Irlarren Matthews I I{orldview Model are
as follows:

L. the instítutional historv of Trinity- church of thecross' st. peterrs and gt. irohnrsS To research churcharchives of the four churches, to colrect data, tointerview me_mbers regarding missing historical rrgaps, rr toorganize.and synthesize this data in chronofogiðai order
and provide historical, institutional infornaÉion and toapply this information to the thesis.
Prease note: Due to rirnited space, a condensed versionof the results are presented in the thesis. The fourchurches received a complete, ronger version from theauthor.
Findings: The author discovered that three of the four
German-speaking conçJregations in this study are relatedto each other. Due to confrict, and sriffering, thechurches separated and established new churches.
To explore how the churches are connected.
To explore what caused them to separate.
To explore suffering and faíth in the institutionarhistory at the macro and micro revel of four rocalLutheran churches.

2. The r,utheran church: To research and gain insight intothe four churches. To interview the Bishops, piesident
of the church councir, to interviev¡ the paãtors, churchworkers, vicars, etc. and learn about the Lutheran churchfunction and its constitution, in regards to sufferingand faith of four rocar German speaking Lutherañ
churches.

3. The Lutheran congregation: After a rivety discussionand survey, to rearn from the congrãgation andinformants, who they are, r¡here they came trol, etc.i tolearn from two g'roups, namely the rvolksdeuÈscher! andttReichsdeutschert Lutherans 1wñicn the author discovered
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in art four churches researched). This thesis is a pilot
study on the Volksdeutsche and Reichsdeutsche Luthéransin winnipeg. on the advice of Dr. Near Rose, the authorconsulted with Dr. L.B. steiman, History professor,
university of Manitoba, who indicated tnat therrReichsdeutsche and vorksdeutscheil have not, been studiedto date, to his knowredge. Dr. Neal Rose and Dr. rJ.B.
Steiman expressed their excitement and enthusiasm in thisimportant finding. The author consulted. German andEngrish Fncyclopedias, history books, researching forinformatíon and carefurry prepãred a éimple expranãtion
and map, of who ltVolksdeutscherr and rrReichsdeutsthert are.rlrustrated wirr be their sinitarities, differences, andhow they have accurturated among the four Lutheran
German-speaking congregations This wirl assisthistorians and retigious studies in the identification of
Germans and Lutherans riving in various parts of Europe.

4. The Lutheran women: To gain insight and rearn from theinformantsr testimony regarding their suffering andfaith. To rearn fro-n hislory ánd human existence, sothat others may learn from the informantrs examples.

5. Discussion-. and A4al=yses: Main results or findings
concÌude with a critical analyses and discussions of tñepossibre rerationship between suffering, faith, humanexistence and rerationship to christrJ-suffering for
humanity.
The resurt provides a horistic view into the Lutheran
informantsr rives and their religious experiences, theirlife-histories, their sufferingl faith,- contribútions,
based on the present and the past.

The method to achieve the holistic Lutheran experience
was drawn on Matthewsr worrdvíew Moder. By drawing on various
technigues to ericit best resurts, guestionnaires, surveys,
interviews, testimonies, riterature reviews, and archival
research were appried to exprore the institutionar history,
the Lutheran church, the Lutheran congregat,ion and women.

Narratives of Sufferincr and Faith

From the previous chapter on the review of the
literature, we have gained a theologicar insight in rerigious
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studies to the sphere of universar suffering and faith.
The causes of suffering are many. A. Kreinnans studied

the socio-poritical origins of suffering and provides insight
to irrness narratives based on suffering, heating and the
human condition.

suffering is constructed curturalry and sociarly as well
as biomedically. The individuar is seen as the rexpertr r with
a private theory of sufferÍng.

'f. H. Fichtera attempts to seek a solution of physicar
pain and theorogicar thinkers who view the mystery of
suffering. rn both areas, rerigion is an important factor in
meeting the problem of human pain and suffering.

E. J. cassell-5 states that rsuffering is the state of
severe distress occurring when a person confronts inpending
destruction or disintegrat,ion. !r cassell suggests that
suffering continues until the threat of rrdisintegration has

passed or until the integrity of the person can be restored in
some other manner...Most generarry, suffering can be defined
as the stat'e of severe distress associated with events that
threaten the intactness of the person.rt6

R. shwederT notes that suffering includes interpersonar,
bio-nedicar and morar dimensions. rt Ís the whore person who

suffers. E. J. casserrs observes that suffering occurs when

the integrity and coherence of rife or personhood are
threatened. Even Jesus cried frorn the cross: ttMy God, my

God, why have you forsaken me?r Lutherans too have asked:
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ttwhy, God! why me?rt And calred in despair: 'rGod, where are
you?rr some of the feelings associated with suffering are
sadness, anger, loneriness, depression, grief, unhappiness,
rage, and withdrawat. Therapists and counsellors know that it,
is inportant t,o find avenues of expression for these feelings.
sharing these feelings, hast,ens the hearing process. Bottring
up feering's can impede recovery. suffering entails the whole
person. Body and mind and spirit const,itute a single whole

and suffering causes somatic as welr as emotionar impact.
A. Kreinman and ,f. Kl-einmane suggest that, narrat,ives

provide a way of knowing suffering. Recognition of suffering
disadvantaged peopre continues through the robbying efforts of
various groups representing ethníc minorities and peopre of
this country, e¡omen, Èhe aged and persons with differing
abilities. I{omen have sought to have their lives and needs

understood through their own narratives. Movements have

increasingry begun to articulate differing inages of public
and private life which charrenge dominant, notions of serf and

society. The suffering raise critical guestions about the
!ìrays in which their experience have been e:qllained.
Riessmanl0 notes that narrat,ives are appropriate for
understanding the human suffering endured by the Lutheran
irnrnigrant women:

rrunrike tradítional- gualitative methods, this approachdoes not fragment the text into discrete 'content
categories for coding purposes, but instead, identifiesronger stretches of talk that take the form of narrat,ive-
-a discourse organized around tine and consequentiarevents in a rworldt recreated by the narrator.rl
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Narrative has been studied as a mode of discourse, as

text or as performance. Narrative is arso referred to as

narrative reconstructÍon, or ress commonry autobiographical
reconstruction. This quaritative research method has its
origins in anthropology, sociorogy, and medical anthropology.
rt recognizes that suffering has many meanings particurar to
the individuar, in many different contexts, which goes beyond

rife situation, place and tírne. carroll describes it
rras the view of the past is shaped by the present,, theview of the present irom the peispecÊive oi the futurewill be shaped by the future. ti

Philosophers from two rather disparate camps have

considered the narrative structure of lived experience, moral
and politicar philosophers reinvoking pre-modern moral
tradit'ions, such as Macrntyrelz and Arendt13, and

phenornenologicar and hermeneutic philosophers who forlow
Husserl, Gadamer, and Heidegger. The most notabre of these
contemporary theorists are Ricoeurl4, carrl5, olafsoDló, and

also Arendt.

The notion of remprotmentr hras developed by the
hermeneutic philosopher paur Ricoeur. sirnpry, emprotnent
invorves rnaking a configuration in ti¡ne, creating a whole out
of a succession of events. what we carl a st,ory is just this
rendering and ordering of an event sequence into parts which
belong to a larger temporal whore, one governed by a plot. E.

M. Forst,erlT visualized plot as ra sort, of hiqrher level
officiarrr concerned that everything which happens is
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marsharred appropriatery so that it makes it,s contribution to
the vrhore. particur-ar actions then take their neaning by
belonging to, and contributing to, the story. This rmaking a

whorerr is arso rnaking meaning such that we can ask what the
point or thought or moral of the story is.

Ricoeur made the radical phenomenological claim that the
structure of human ternporality itself, of life in time, is
fundamenta]-Iy related to the structure of narrative because

both of these are tied to the structure of the plot. rn
Ricoeurts essay, Narrative Timeî8, Ricoeur suggests that:

rrnarrativity and temporality are crosety related--asclosely 
"^=,_ il vtittgensteinrJ terms, a raniuage game anda form of life. rndeed, r take temporarity to be thatstructure of existence that reãches Language innarrat,ívity and narrativity to be the ranguage Étructurethat has temporarity as its urtimate refãrerit.r,

Ricoeur implies that the narrative structure most

associated with temporarity is the prot. This argument is
systematically elaborated in his subsequent three volume Time

and Narrative. The told narrative Ricoeur argues, builds on

action understood as an as yet untold story. oE, in his
provocative phrase, rtaction is in guest of a narrativs. rr19

other philosophers, i.e. Alisdair and. David carr, make

very explicit claims about the narrative structure of lived
time. carrzo suggests that ,narrative is our primary way of
organizing our experience of time. r He further states rthat
narrative structure pervades our very experience of time and

sociaÌ existence, independently of our contempÌat,ing the past,

as historians. rt21
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Ricoeur contrasts emplotted tirne to chronological time.
A succession of time is transformed by a prot into a

meaningful whol-e with a beginning, ¡niddle and end. Any

particuÌar event gains its meaning by its prace within this
narrative configuratÍon, as a contribution to the plot. This
configuration makes a whore such that vre can speak of the
point of a story. what this means is that the narrator tries
to make certain things happen, to bring about desirabre
endings, to search for possibilities that read in hopeful
directions. rt is important here for us to acknowledge that
the sociar position of individuars affects their abitity to
influence the operation of their society.

Nancy Fraser22 points to the existence of a ,dialogue of
need interpret,ationr rr whereby the interpretation of needs is
developed by public diarogue where individuals and social
groups affected by politicar decisions act,ively participate in
the design and derivery of resources and services. The

churches have long recognized and appreciated the strong
voices of the !'¡omen and their contributions within the church
setting and the larger cornmunity.

The use of power by church members is described in the
rustitutional Eistory to ilrustrate how macro and micro lever
interact,ions influenced the deveropment of the German-speaking

Lutheran churches. $Ieberrs crassic conceptualization of power

informs us that any discussion or interpretation of povrer must

involve the consideration of the capacity of a person or
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group(s) to perform or attain their goars despite the desires
or interests of others.

Nichoras Fox23 suggests that institutional por¡er is a

consequence of expertisêr ê body of knowledge which gruides and

legitimates institutional practices.
John Foresterz4 notes that pohrer is not a simpre

possession but rather it is constituted through a set of
social relations in which rrdiverse and historically situatedrr
actors have skewed opportunities for action. Thus, Lutherans

in this study, have sought to have their lives and needs

understood through their own voices, and taken actions to
accomplish their needs.

Narratives or testimonies permit the suffering to place
order in their lives, to make sense of their rife-history, to
link the past to the present, and pran for the future.

Labov25 noted that narratives are ,one of the many

ringuistic devÍces avairabre to speakers for the
recapitulation of experience., Labov inplies that narrat,ive
status is accomprished when discourse or text refrect the
lcomplicating action. rl

Thus, narratives account for the socio-historical and

temporal aspects of the Lutheran r¡omenrs rifes. Langtrage is
the means of communicating experiences. Rubin and Thompsonzó

Iearned that
ilLanguage is perhaps the mosÈ creative of arr humaninventions. since the prinary function of ranguage is tocarry meaning, and since thê number of rneaiinis thaÈpeople cornmunicate to each other is infinit,e, lãnguage
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must be very efficient. rt

Narratives bring together human experiences in the
integratíng concept of the story/narrative/testimony.27
Narratives are experiences about life situations and entail
neaning and coherence.2s Narratives can serve as a window

to human suffering and provide meaning held by the Lutheran
inrmigrant women. The reader can learn from those experiences
where suffering is revealed.

rn sunmary, Kleinman has provided an ernpirical based

methodology and suggests that narratives provide a fundamental

basis to study suffering and healing/faith in the human

condit,íon.

The Lutheran informants

The Lutheran informantsr narrat,ives/testimonies and

survey offer exproration of real rife situations, of personal

suffering, ross, oppression, pain, nisery and despair. They

also provide insight to their joy, human spirit, celebrat,ion,
coping skirls, human survival and their faith. The thesis
exprores their suffering and faith, who they are, nhy and

where they came from, what churches they represent, the
congregat,ion, its constitution, and the institutional history
of the churches. rt is a total or holist,ic view of the rife-
hist,ory of the infornants and the churches they represent.

The Lutheran irnrnigranÈ women offer their exploration and

testimonies as an irrustration and a study of suffering,
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survivar and faith, from which the reader can learn. rt is a

study of women whose spirit, courage, dedication to their
rerigion and principles, and. colnmon sense is a model to women

of all ages and ethnic origins.
The sample of inforrnants hras obtained from a group,

attending a retreat at Camp Àrnes.

The sample hras drawn fron the popuration using the
criteria of nonprobability sanpling. This means that
purposive sampling hlas selected based on the authorts judgrment

of what best suited the study. The sampling methodology was

discussed with the student advisor and pastor attending the
retreat.

The author was rnainly interested in the informantrs life-
history/narratives/testimonies and in particular on suffering
and faith. The author hras not particurarly interested in
naking wide generalizations, but, focused on the idiosyncratic
or the unique life experiences of these Lutheran hromen.

rrPurposive sarnpling is ? strategy to be used to helpmanage the trade-off between the desire for in-deptîrdetailed information about the cases and the desire to beable to generalize.'r2e

The German-speaking Lutheran women rtrere approximatery 50

to 80+ years young and volunteered to be informants in this
st'udy- Arr the s¡omen experienced lrar and oppressíon. By

faith, the women participated in christrs rove and served the
Lord in various rÁ¡ays. rnspite of their suffering and
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hardships, these ltomen demonstrated faith and illustrated the
meaning and purpose of their existence. rt is hoped that the
reader may be inspired by their testimonies of suffering and

faith. rt is an inspiraÈion of how faith has been a

contríbution to the transformation of their existence.
The women arrived in canada after worrd I{ar rr, üp to the

1970 | s. Alr v¡ere members of Lutheran German-speaking

congregations in winnipeg. The thesis witr, concentrates on

their testimonies of the life-history situation, the sequence

of events and probrerns they faced, and how they learned to
cope and adjust to Canadian society.

The thesis appries speciar emphasis on the info¡mant, her
rife-hist,ory/testimony, her suffering and faith. rt, was

unknown whether the women vrere involved in any church or
social activities. Thereforer rcont,ributionr was optional.

At times, the informants apply Bibre scriptures, when

describing suffering and faith. Their christian message is
inextricably linked to the story of christrs passion and

suffering in the New Testament.

The informants reguested their testimonies be presented
as a total story, to which the author aqreed.

The Informants

A group of twenty Lutheran immigrant women attended a

retreat. Twelve informants volunteered to participate in the
survey (Tbe rJutheraD congregation, chapter vr) and twelve
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informants provid.ed testimonies for chapter vrr (The r¡utheran
Ifonen) .

The Setting

The retreat took place at beautiful camp Arnes on Lake
Ifinnipeg, one hoursf drive from winnipeg, held on october 23 -
25, L992- The conference room was spacious and air
conditioned, with two chesterfields and comfortabre chairs.
Refreshments v/ere available at aII times. The informants Ìrere
seated in a circre, making observation accessibre to ar1
participants. The author rore modelred the methodorogy from
the centre of the circle.

l_.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Speak and write English and/or cermanover the age of 50, having experienced I{orrd lfar rr, inEurope
Fema1e
Immigrant
Born either east or west of the oder-Neisse Rivers inEurope. Those born east of the oder-Neisse niverrr-rirrbe hereafter referred t,o as rvorksdeutsche, r,uthéransThose born west of the oder-Neisse nivers, -rirï'u"
hereafter referred to as 'Reichsdeutschã" LutheransAttend one of .!h".remaining four cernan-speatcing-iütñ"r",churches in l{innipegr narnéIy:
Trinity Evangelicàt-r,utneran Churcb
The Evangelical Lutheran Cburch of the Cross8t. Peterrs Evangelical Lutheran Churcb8t. ilohn¡s Lutheran Church
Experienced rrsufferingr and rfaith, in her lifeyri+lingness to disclos" her tife_history/narrative/testimony on rrsufferingr and rfaithr inwriting/and or tape recorãing, t"i-ãñã= prrrpo"" of theauthorrs thesis and oral presãntation
witlingness to. participale in the iesearch regardingsurvey/ intervie{testirnony of the informant,s liferegarding their suffering ana faith.

6.

7.
8.

o
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r4clusion criFgria for pastors. church workers, vicars andchurch, council members, and mernber
followingr Lutheran churches:

Trinity Evangelícal Lutheran Cburch
The EvangeJ.ical Lutberan Church of tbe cross
8t. Peterts Evangelical l¡utheran Church
8t. ilohnrs Lutheran Church

wiltingness to assist, co-operate and colraborate in the
research of the authorts thesis
wirtingness to provÍde archivar, historial andinstitut,ionar infonnation (orar and written) pertaining
to thesis
Willingness to sign consent form.

L.

2.

Preliminary l,Iork

r-) A sanpling of rel-evant literature vras obtained in order
to determine whether or not simirar studies and anaryses had

been carried out, previousry. No direct, topic regarding the
research topic on ttsuf fering and faith re: Lutheran
experiencert vras noted. ilon searchr and rBridger, conducted at
the university of Manitoba Dafoe Library, as welr as in person

research at simon Fraser university and university of BritÍsh
colurnbia, reveared materiar on faith and imnigration. The

Medicar Library on Bannatyne and Dafoe Library, university of
Manitoba, had several articles on mental health, government

poricy and regulations, irnmigration, as werr as hearing, faith
and religion. covernment Libraries in I{innipeg and rnter-
Library roans provided articres and books on the spiritual
dimensions of suffering/pain and religion, and government

policy and regulations.

The churches provided documentation on the institutional

3.
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historical aspects of the church and it,s me¡rbers. None of the
four institutional historicat church infor¡ration was complete.

The church archives consisted of pieces of papers, nerrs paper

clippings, special event brochures, which had to be

organized/synthesized in chronological order.
Missingttgapstt vrere filred by interviewing pastors,

church workers, councir members, and mernbers of the respectíve
congregations.

The primary themes rrrere on suffering/pain, faith/healing
and the informantsr contribut,ion to society (if any).
According to the thesis M.A. rist, in the Department of
Relígion, university of Manitoba, a totar of five thesis based

on suffering/and/or faíth or a combination thereof, have been

recorded. these thesis lrere based on literature reviews only
and did not constitute qualitative or quantitative research.

Two main sources of rerigious studies thesis (j-. Michael

william Hryniuk, The rmage of Faith in the Thought of James

Fov¡ler. M.A. thesis, Department of Rerigion, university of
Manit,oba, August , Lggo; and 2. cornelius Burrer, sufferincr and

Barth' Dietrich Bonhoeffer, paul Tirrich. Reinhotd Niebuhr-

Harold s. Bender, and John H. yoder. M.A. thesis, Department

of Religion, university of Manitoba, LgBg) provided concept,s

of theorists regarding suffering and faith. Another herpfur
source was David Michael Gregoryrs Narratives of suffering rn
the cancer Experience, Doctor of phirosophy thesis, corlege of
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Nursing, The University of Arizona.

For content and organization, the fortowing guidelines
were followed:

L. M.A. Thesis proposal, iloint IÍ.A. in Rerigion program,
approved 1_5 Feb. L994.

2. Faculty of Graduate Studies booklet Thesis Guidelines forspecific regurations concerning thm
3. Turabian, K.L. ê Manual for Writer apers,Theses, and Dissertations, (Sth æUniversity of Chicago, LggT

4. Publication Manual: American psychological Association(3rd.ed.), t-983.

5. comput,er research: üIordsearch Navpress. New Revised
St,andard Version of the Bible.

2l Dr. Neal Roser âs werr as the author on numerous

occasions, consurted and corraborated with Dr. Joseph Kaufert,
an expert on guaritative and quantitative research at the
university of Manit,oba, who became a member of the authorrs
fnterdisciplinary Advisory Comrnittee.

Dr. J- Kaufert suggested that, quantitative and

guaritative (intervievrs, guestionnaires, narratives, case

studies, rife-histories, etc.) nethods are acceptable and

valid research methods. These methods have been applied in
postgraduate thesis in the social sciences and humanities.

3) rn addition, on the reconmendation of Dr. Near Rose, the
author consulted with professor Kay stoner30 certified
storyterrer, Professor at the university of l{innipeg, who
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following method to study tife-history
narratives/testimonies, be applied in this study:

the author speaks from her own experiences (this wilrpermit potential- ínfor¡nants to open üpr acknowredgesuffering/faith or deniar). proi. st-oners advicé:rrpermit the ladies to tel1 their own storyn. This wiltgive the radies courage, enablã then to Ëee how it isdone, that we have many things in common, and the authorwirr not influence them with guestion= i": quaritativequestionnaire.3l To focus on Ène beginning, 'riaar" and
concrusío_n. _of ,storytelringrt and to- proviáe key words,
!. 9, ( r) r_i.fe-history/testirnonies (2) -paín/suf fering al ifaith/heatingi and (4) contributionisi, ih any.

4) After consurting and discussing the research topic with
Dr. N. Rose and obtaining approval, the author net with pastor

Griebring of st. pet,errs Lutheran church, on october 6, Lgg2,

to discuss the topic, content, methodorogy, and consent, which
would be presented to approximatery twenty Lutheran irnnigrant
women at a retreat at camp Arnes on october 23 to 25, Lgg2.

Philosophv andzor bias of the author

This particular topic interested the author for several
reasons. Às a scholar of religious studies, a Lutheran
immigrant woman, having conducted research on this topic, the
author concruded that this topic needed to be addressed.

rt appears to be a first exproration on the subject of
suffering and faith among Lutheran immigrant vromen in
I{innipeg, Manitoba, canada. The author noted a kind,
gent,reness about them and wanted to learn what made these
Lutheran immigrant women at peace within themserves. They had

experienced the holocaust, and experienced suffering. yet,
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only four out of twel-ve LuÈheran vromen interviewed revealed
that they had sought rnedicar assistance in coping with their
holocaust experiences.

Holocaust survivor Dr. Richard Krerr32, professor of
Psychiatry at the universíty of British corunbia, who has been

involved in counserling holocaust survivors, suggests: rThe

stories shoul-d be tord., Hearth professionals have onry

recentry recognized the extent of the nurtipre medical and

psychiatric needs of war survivors. Many survivors wish to
put the past behind them and try to shield their faurilies and

others from the futr horror of their experiences. Their fear
of being stigrnatized as psychiatric patients increases their
tendency to present with somatic compraint,s that may mask

underlying psychiatric syrnptoms, a diagnostic problem that is
magnifíed in a transcultural setting.3s

None of the Lutheran irnmigrant women (hereafter referred
to as inforrnants) ever reveared their testimonies to the
author before the interview. The author had no knowredge of
the informantts background. The author knew some infor¡rants
by name on1y. A trusting relationship was established between

the author and informants to rearn of their suffering and to
be privireged t,o their suffering and faith testimonies.

This thesis represents a great dear of pat,ient toir. r
hope the verdict of those who read it wirr be that this rabour
has not been artogether in vain. r cherish Èhe hope that, this
thesÍs ilâyr in spite of its brevity and obvious
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further
understanding and closer co-operation between the numerous and

divergent el-ements of the Lutheran experience.

Trust and Evaluative CriterÍa
Surveys, interviews, narratives/testimonies, and

experimentar research indicate Èhat t,rust and credibitity
cannot be buirt quickly. They are the result of ongoing

partnerships, actions, performance and skill in
communications.34

The thesis wilt be of v¡orth t,o other researchers if it
can be trusted. steps were taken t,o promote trustworthiness
of this research work. Lincoln35 and Gubars trustworthiness
criteria v¡ere apptied.

Lincoln36 and Guba (L985) note that, the use of nrultipre
respondents or the triangutation of sources of data
strengthens the generalizability of the study. Multiple
respondents within and among various groups are used as

crit,eria by which to assess the validity and reriabirity of
the research. This methodorog,y of comparing and contrasting
the responses of each respondent and among each of the various
interest groups allows the reader t,o judge the truthfurness of
the respondent(s), the appricability of the findings to other
settings or groups, and to assess the consistency and

neutrality of the findings of the study.
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V. T. caval3T notes that four specific factors influence
perceptions of trust and credibility: perceived caring and

empathy, compet,ence and expertise, honesty and openness, and

dedication and commitment.

caring and empathy appear to be the most irnportant.
often, informants make their initiar judgements about, caring
and empathy within a relativery short time--often within the
first 30 seconds. once made, such judgements are extrernery

resistant to change.

Perceptions of trust and credibility also derive from
perceptions of competence and expertise, honesty and openness,

and dedication and commitment.

Perceptions of honesty and openness derive J_argety from

actions, words, and non-verbal cues that convey truthfulness
and candidness. rn orar communications, non-verbar cues to
honesty and openness, such as eye contact and physicar
barriers between the informants and author, play a

part,icularly important role.38

rt is the function of the interviewer/author, as the
rgate keepert of the information, to maintain the credibirity
of the inforrnation given in confidence. This is achieved

through the reputation of the author and discrosure of
theoreticar and personar perspectives, with biases, values,
and judgements revealed up front. The credibirity is
continuously maintained by the author through various
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macro level the author maintains her

that information gained in the study

of the thesis-

refl-ective

reputation

is used for
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notes. On a

by ensuring

the benefit

The author found that, trust and credibirity are the key

factors in successfur communication and co-operation with the
informants.

The Research Design and Methodoloqy

The present exploratory study emproyed quaritative
research methods:

rrThe t,ask for.thq guatitative methodologist is to provide
a framework within which peopre can resþond in a wäy thatrepresents accurately and thoroughry their points oÉ view
about, their vrorld. r5e

This type of interviel¡ is suitabre for respondents who

have shared a cornmon experience--narnery: the informantsl
ex¡lerience of suffering and faith.

The author hras atternpting to gain a holistic
understanding of suffering and faith, using rore uroderring and

expranations how the resurts could best be achieved:
ItDirect guestions are a basic source of ravr data ingualitative measurement, revearing respondentrs lever ofemotion, tþ" vray in which they- havé organized theirworrd, their thoughts, about what is hapþening, theirexperiences, and their basic perceptions.-rr?0

M. Pattonal notes that "insight,ful analysis of one or
few casesr [ây take precedence over an atternpt to secure
uniform measurement. rl
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Data Analysís Technique

l'f. Patton42 suggest,s that rrthe semi-structured interview
may incJ-ude some specific items but considerable latitude is
given to interviewers to explore in their olrn gray matters
pertaining to the research question being studied. rr The

favorable point in this nethodology is that this intervieÌr hras

suitable for respondents who have shared conmon experiences.

However, a weakness of life-history nethodology is that
some testimonies are rather lengthy and provide much detailed
description and irrelevant inforrnation.

In this study, data was analyzed inductively, as

suggest,ed by M. patton:
Itinductive analysis means that the patterns, themes, andcategories of analysis come from t-he data; they emergeout of the data, rather than being imposed on ttren prior
to the data collection and analysis._ The anaryst rooksfor natural- variation in the daLa. r¡43

According to this inductive approach, the author
extracted ideas from the testimonies provided by the
informants, to anaryze and help give meaning and understanding
to their testimonies.

viney and Bousfierdts44 Narrative Theory brings together
human experiences in the integrating concept of their
testimonies. The narrative/testinonies are treated as a

source of data to be anaryzed, which is valid and helpful in
the understanding of their suffering and faith, and what made

these immigrant women survivors rather than victims.
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Protection of Informants

D. Fettermana5 suggests that informants may privirege
authors to their inner most secrets, achievements and

failures. rnformants who revear their rsuffering and faithrrt
may also provide such privileged infornation. The ttsüfferingrt

human, who elicits rrfaithr, feering and expresses emotions,

are particutarry vurnerable. Memories can be aroused,, which
can be painful and distressful, need to be dealt with, which
often leaves the informant with an open wound, which takes
time to heal. J. spradl"yaó suggests that the informants
must be safeguarded and their rights, interests and

sensitivities respected.

The author was very sensitive to the informantsr pain.
The author hras empathic, herd the informantsr hand, praced her
arn around their shoulders to pernit the informant t,o

experience and ventirate her pain. often the author permitted
time and silence but assured presence and time for composure

according to the informantsr needs. At t,irnes the author and

informants h¡ere both moved emotionalry and cried softly,
sharing empathic feetings and providing support to one-

another. A shared pain often resurt,s in easing pain of the
heart. rt was truly a christian witness and support, and

emphatic witnessing.

The following precautionary measures hrere directed toward
protecting the informants in the study:
l-. Approvar vras obtained from the Ethics comrnittee,University of Manitoba, dated November 3, L993.
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3.

ItMakÍng-uprr names Ïrere applied,
anonymÍty of the informants.

The principle of honesty
answers/guestions and research
as possible. For example, a1l
researched, sras presented in
informants, churches, etc. for
member check for validation.
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in order to maintain the

!¡as applied. À1r
conducted are as honest
information or raw data
a typed form to the

approval, acceptance and

4. rnformants signed a tconsentr form apprising then of therisks and benefits of the study. Thä-aims ór objectivesof the research hrere communicated as clearly as þossibleto the informants and participants in -thiJ study.(Please see consent forrn) .

Tape recording and Data Management

Permission to apply tape recording during the informantsl
interviews, at camp Arnesr oh october 23 to 2s, Lggz, rras

obtained from Dr. Near Rose, pastor E. Griebling of st.
Peterrs Lutheran church, and informants at camp Arnes. A tape
recorder was obtained from the university of Manitoba, for the
purpose of applying it to interview informants at camp Arnes.

The informants sat in a circre and the author went into
the circre to role model her testimony. After the author had

rore modelred and demonstrated the methodology, informants
vorunteered to openry provide rife-history/testimony on

suffering and faith. The informants were passionate about
their testimony at times. some of the observant informants
became highry emotional and cried softry. As arready stated,
the author provided christian emphatic support according to
the informantsr need. Due to time constraint, and the highty
emotionar issue involved, some potential informants were
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unable to discuss the rtpastr openly because they felt it was

too rrpainfulrr and aroused ,lot,s of enotional feelings.rt
Two informants presented with tape recording at camp

Arnes and the remainder of the informants preferred not to
apply the tape recorder. The infor¡nants felt the equipnent
made them ltnervousrr since it was the first tirne they ever had

revealed their narrative/testinony in pubtic. The rest of the
informants preferred to write or type out the rife-history,
with consent form, and present it to the author. Each

informant then met with the author at a pre-arranged time, for
approximatery forty minutes to present the testirnony.
Additionat data and observation h¡as captured at, that tirne.
since some of the rife-histories vrere in handwriting, the
author presented it, in typed form to the informants for
approval. This trmember checkrf r¡ould vatidate the typed
information was correct. The informants read and approved the
typed copy. Each testimony is authentic and individualístic,
although they share a conmon theme rf suffering and faith, rl

and/or contributions, if any.

Life-historv testimonies

Twelve women agreed to provide their testimony. However,

two women agreed to do tape recording. The refusal of tape
recordings by the informants was disappointing, yet acceptabre
and understanding due to the highry emotionar issues invorved.
The author appreciated the participation of the informants and
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valued the substance of the testimonies.

c. Riessman4T found that the rho!ì¡', of the testimony is
as important as to the rr$rhat, is said. c. Riessman4s

explains that the meaning is profoundly affected by verb
tense, temporality, sequencing, discourse, markers, and other
ringuistic erements. As already stated, that is the reason

why the author met, with each informant separately at a

prearranged tirne for approximat,ety forty minutes. The author
listened to each testimony presented to elicit feelings and

observed Riessmanrs observations, which would provide meaning

and substance to the testimony. The authorrs presence would

assist in emphatic witnessing and benefit the informants with
their healing.

Recornmended chan.res by the Department of Rerigion
At the authorts corroquium series presentation herd on

october L3, L993, research presented was based on one church,
namely St. Peter's Lutheran Church, etc..

Professors at the Department of Rerigion, present at the
corroquium, recommended the research be based on arr four
reuraining German-speaking congregat,ions in winnipeg, namely:

1. Trinity EvangeJ-icar Lutheran church (hereafter cited asrrTrinitY Church" ) ;2. The Evangerical Lutheran church of the cross (hereaftercited as rtChurch of the Crossrr) i3. St'. Peterrs Evangelical Lutheran Church (hereafter citedas St. Peter t s,t ) ;4- st. JohnIs Lutheran church (hereafter cited as ,st.
Johntstt).

The pastors of the three additional respective churches
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to2

and St. Johnts) were

approached, and the request of the research stated.
Per¡nission had to be obtained from the Church Council to

research church archives, interview informants, pastors,
church workers, etc.. The pastors directed the author to
resource personner, who arranged for further recruitment of
informants. Potential informants, who met the criÈeria, to
grant testimony !/ere as follows:
L. Church of the Cross, thro potential informants2. Trinity, one potential informant
3. St. Johnrs, three potential informants

Final results were as follows:
Two informants with consent, forms, from st. Johnrs

provided additionar testimonies. The remaining potentiat
informants (from church of the cross, Trinity and st. Johnrs)

vrlere unable to be participants in the study for health reasons

or other responsibilities. Two potential informants commenced

the testimony but were overcome with emotional trauma/memories

and therefore decided not to continue. The potential
informants felt the pain was too iloven¡helming,. rl

Thus, the totar number of informants was twelve (two from
St. Johnts and ten from St. peterrs).

Each testirnony v/as constructed on two important themes,

namely: the informantrs rife-history based on rsuffering and

faith.rt The author was not aware whether the informants were
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active or inactive within the church or conmunity. Therefore,
a third theme was optional to the informants: rrtheir

conÈributionrr regarding their activity within the church,
community, support group, etc. However, arr the informants
provided rrcontributionsr because arr !,rere active within the
church setting or conmunity.

Reflection and Reflexivity
Having experienced a previous Mast,er course with Dr. Neal

Rose on rrTherapist as Ethnic, r at the university of l{innipeg,
and counserring courses at, the university of Manitoba at the
undergraduate revel, assisted in the understanding of human

enpathy and provided support in human emotionar needs.

R. Rubensteinae suggests that reflection consists of the
idiosyncrat,ic interpretations of a fierdworkerrs personal
experiences. Thus, accord,ing to Rubenstein, the author being
a Lutheran irnmigrant and having ex¡lerienced rsuffering and

faithtt in life-historical sítuat,ion, is an asset, in
understanding the informants in the research matter.

The twelve testimonies shed right on human suffering, how

each individuar coped with her rife-experiences and how faith
helped each one to endure suffering. Rich and thickry
textured, these test,imonies demonstrated how the past, the
present, and the future shaped the sources, dimensions, and

manifestations of suffering in each informantrs rife.
suffering and faith are comprex concepts. The significance of
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Godrs passion for human suffering is that God suffers r,¡ith us.
The good nesrs for us ís that Godrs presence overcomes our
isoration by sharing our hurt, that God enpor{ers us beyond our
ot¡n strength to endure, and that God gives our suffering
eternar meaning. Arthough disturbing, these testimonies are
about, life and therefore incrude not onry suffering, but love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness and goodness into the rife of
each informant. Frorn the experiences of suffering and life,
inforrnants have transcended into the presence of God. we have

the ability to rebuild our rives and to be created in the
image of God. change is not, easy because remaining a victinr
of suffering is easier than the painfur process of change.

Finding opportunity for ministering is scarcery a probrem, for
vte are surrounded by need in our fanilies, our churches, and

our communities. úIe discovered the meaning of rife, the
beauty of giving, roving and serving the needy and society in
order to make this a better world. I{e have learned that God

lives in us and h¡e are Godrs servants, to do his work on

earth. rn addition, the informants sub¡nitted testimony in
their o!ìrn handwriting, their preferred ranguage (Engrish or
Gernan), their own written testimony of their life-
experiences, thus, avoiding bias and contamination.
Reflexivity involves a critical exanination and the use of
earlier experience to infruence future action. From an

epistemological perspective, it is a revitalizing activity.
The authorrs analyses and observations (refrective and
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refrexive) were presented at the conclusion of each chapter.
writing this thesis has made me realize that rerigion is

an important part of every curture. rt has herped me to
understand my own curture and curtures of other nations.
Religious studies, once a quiet discipline is now taking its
place among the most rivery subjects. Retigious studies is an

academic disciprine that, studies all forms of religion. The

discipline has designed methods of studying various rerigions
and presenting reasoned theories on the beginning,
deveropment, and current forms of rerigion. Às a discipline,
religious studies is not concerned wiÈh converting anyone to
anything except a sound, academic study of various religions.
Religious studies differs arso from theorogy. Theology

considers a part,icular rerigion from inside, expraining its
beliefs in a formal, consistent way, from the standpoint of an

adherent. Retigious studies approaches rerigions from the
outside, seeking to understand them through the evidence
provided by their adherents. As a student of rerigious
studies, r move among adherents of religions, trying to
understand their views and interpretations. r attenpt to be

receptive, understanding and respectful of the informants in
this study. rrRerigious studies is an academic disciprine that
specializes in various aspects of human social living. I
rrRerigions are part of whore curtures. understanding a

rerigion reguires understanding something of the culture of
which it is a part. t tMyths and narratives are important,
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Powerful slznbols

have shaped the rives of the Lutherans. Lutherans express the
ideals, hopes, fears and varues. rn the Lutheran narratives,
the informants try to express the indescribable dimensíon of
their suffering and faith. Fro¡o their institutions, churches,

informants and narrat,ives, we rearn hor¡ a rerigion interacted
with societ,ies, resurting in changes for both the societies
and the religion. Rerigions have influenced the arts,
sciences, riterature, economics, government and sociar
structure.5l The informants have brought, changes in their
beliefs and functions of rerigions. They were transpranted
frorn a European culture to a North American culture. They

struggred with their suffering. Faith transformed. them.

Matthews I lriorl-dview Model is a systematic anarysis
applied to the Lutheran retigíon that helps us in
understanding its beriefs and practices. with this moder r
can approach the Lutheran rerigion objectivery and examine the
facts that the informants offer to explain their beriefs and

practices. $Ie learn to understand the vaÌues that the
informants ptace upon facts. The objective approach, however,

invorves empathy. without t,aking sides, being judgmental, or
being overcome with emotions, r can understand the emotions of
the informants. r too have been transpranted from Europe to
canada. Arso, faíth has transformed me. r can relate to the
informants. The informants present their feelings and

interpretations of their religion. The meaning of their faith



has been expressed in their narratives and

the reader will discover an exciting area of
informants of the Lutheran religion.
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surveys. f hope

Iearning from the

Purpose of rnterviews and Researched rnformation
Adoption of the ttstory terring, narrative, testimony,

interview, and surveyrt approaches vras an attempt to explore
the broader cont,ext in which appraisars of the informant,rs
rrsuffering and faithtt must be situated: in the context of
curture and personar meaning. Local curturar orientations
influence how the ordinary person understands and copes with
suf fering¡paín,52 and how the informants view the pain
rearity as it is rooted in experience of everyday rife.53

Rerigious studies warren MatthewIs I{orrdview Model5a

applies a philosophicar discussion of God, the worrd and

hist,ory, humans, the church and congregation, their suffering
and faith. The lilorldview Model, applied in this thesis,
herped me and the reader to obtain an understanding of
Lutheran religious culture, belief and practices.

The purpose of the murti-nethod, i.e. survey, interview,
testimony, life-history, narratives, etc., is to gain insight,
into the German-speaking Lutherans in winnipeg, Manitoba,

canada, from a hurnanistic and rerígious perspective, and to
learn from their rife-history, their pain/suffering and how

faith herped thern to survive or cope. The informants
reflected on their lives (life-history) and they identified
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what happened to them. positive and negative experiences were

elicited and received. The author assisted the informants to
cope with their feerings of pain and rosses and emotionar

responses during the interview and thereafter. First, r
ristened emphaticarly to what the informant had to say.

Anyone who has suffered personal t,rauma needs opportunities to
vent feelings and to objectify the event by terling her story.
rn-depth interviewing was used as the primary source of data
corlection for several reasons. First, the use of qualitative
data is recognized as arrowing for the analysis of sociar
action at severar different revels of meaning. A quatitative,
meaning centred research approach attempts to answer guestions

of how the rife history, curture, and personality of various
individuals contributes to their understandings and

behaviours. Further, guaritative research arrows for the
description of the setting of the research and of broader
social processes inftuencing the social and political context
for rerationships and patterns of interaction among various
individual-s and sociar çtroups (Marshall55 and Rossnan) .

Based on these strengths, gualitative research designs have

been extensively used across the social sciences disciplines
as welr as medicine, education, psychorogy, management and

occupational therapy (poire5ó tgTg; RogerssT LgBzì

r_e8s).

Gergen5s

churches are seen to shape and provide spiritual and

sociar environments and contexts which both promote certaín
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ty¡pes of behaviour or sociar action. Às a church nember, rr¡e

prayed together, cried and raughed together, hugged, touched

each other, and rejoiced together. when r feel the pain of my

christian sister, r feer the pain that she has suffered. Each

life-history testimony provides grimpses into a highry
emot,ionar and often suffering life-style before, during and

after World War II. The author learned frour the informantts
struggres and pains as refugees and irnmigrants to a host
country, canada, and how each one learned to cope and surr¡ive

through faith. sharing our suffering and faith made us

recognize that suffering need not be borne alone and that, we

can be a support to each other. some inforrnants recognized

that their bottred-up feerings needed to be deart with. I{e

made a commitment to help each other in our need to grief atl
those losses from the past. we gave each other permission to
tark about what has happened in the past and that ne would

provide support, prayer and heating power to each other. I{e

crosed the session with prayer and songs that with God nothing
is impossibre. r experienced Godrs innediate presence in the
nidst, of our suffering and fert that we s¡ere arl bonded as

sist,ers in christ. r fert the retreat at camp Arnes brought
nehr meaning into our lifes. sharing our suffering was not
isorated by pain but brought us croser to a transpersonal
source of meaning and to the human community that, shares those
meanings. We experienced the healing grace of God.
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Summary

Life-history, narratives, testimonies, interviews,
surveys are an effective qualitative method for understanding
suffering and faith by Lutheran inmigrant women

(rtinformantsrr) . The prelininary work, research methodology

and evaluative criteria were discussed.

The next chapter presents the resurts from the
rrinstitutionar history. t The aim and purpose is to exprore
suffering and faith and to study the rrinstitutional historyn
of the churches, the informants represent.

The chapter (1) studies the four churches in
chronological order, their estabrishments, struggles,
conflicts, faith and contributions í (2) studies the conmon

probrems of suffering and joy faced in estabrishing churches;
and exprores their contributions (3) how three out of four
churches are interrelated and why they separat,ed.
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Consent Form

This certifies that I,

-agree 

to participate in this study calleE LutheranI{omen of Valor: A Study of Suffering and Faith.specificarly, r understand and agree to the toitowing:
L. The purpose of the research is to gain insight, into theLutheran. religion from a horistic perspeãtive (i.e.institutional history, church, congreÇatiðn and. womenrstest,irnonies) regarding their suffeiing and faith.2. The survey/intervie{testinony is being conducted by rlseFrank, who is a Master student, rnterdiscipiinary

Prog,ram, at the University of Manitoba. - Thi;survey/interviefltestimony is part of the thesis and rwill give. my consent to rlse Frank, with theunderstanding that the infornation v¡i1l be used in thepreparation of a thesis and oral presentation.3. That a verbal explanation of thesurvey/interviefltestimony has been provided.4- r understand that my participat,ion in thesurvey/intervíe{testimony, wirl be conducted at a timeand place convenient, to me. Thesurvey/intervieflt,estirnony wilr take approximately 40minutes to one hour to comprete. rt rnaf -be done iñ twophases, if necessary.
5. r understand that r may withdraw from the interview atany tine without penarty to rnyself. r may decline toanswer specific guestions during the interüiew if r sowish. r further understand. thal participation in thissurvey./intervie{testimony, wirr not, resurt in any directbenefit to me.
6. r underst"l$ that.any informat,ion which r provide duringthe survey/intervieflt,estimony is a written- autobiographi

and may be used by rrse Frank, as proviaea Ey-mõl-Tn-Eãpreparation of her thesis and prèsentationl unress rspecify, ny identity wirr not be reveared by anyexcerpts.
7. r understand that r may contact rlse Frank at any tine,if r have any. further guestions about my participáiion iåthis survey/ intervie{testimony.
My signature indicatel my wirringness to part,icipate in thissurvey/ interv i ew/ test imony .

Date fnformant Author
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CHAPTER IV

IIEE INSTTTUTIONAL ETSTORT

Introduction

Matthewsr worrdvíew Moderl recognizes the importance that
religions have an interpretation of their history. He notes
that ttrerigions talk about, their rfhistory and the history of
humans.rr simirar to Matthewsr worrdview Moder, the author
presents rran interpretat,ion of historyrr and wirr rrtalk about

the history" of the Lutheran religion and their institutional
history.

The informants too berieve that arr history is subject to
christ because what God promised christians he wourd do, he

has now done for us (Acts 1-3:32). christ in his humanity, in
his historicity, is God present among, the Lutheran women

(informants). This chapter addresses the informantsl
participation in buirding and working for their churches, in
the glory of their God. The informants are ahrare that
generations have come and gone but God is everrasting.
Throughout the church history, God has been at the centre of
the service and that through him, sins are forgiven (Acts
3-3:38b-39). Lutherans believe that God roved the worrd and
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notgave his only son, that whoever berieves in him, shourd
perish but have eternal life (John 3:1_6) .

As outrined in the methodorogy section, the author has

researched the institutional history of four Lutheran German-

speaking local churches, which provides the informantsl
participation and contribution.

canada t s history of largely European irnrnigration has left
a significant regacy: public institutions, churches and

practices have been deveroped to meet and regurate the social
and curtural needs of these imrnigrants. Federar and

provinciar governments have encouraged ethno-organization,
i.e. churches and German society, to assume increasing
responsibility for the provision of various support, services
to their specific communities.

This chapter provides the resurts and findings of the
four remaining German-speaking Lutheran churches in winnipeg,
their institutíonar history, the establishment of their
churches, their struggles, confricts, suffering, ioys, faith
and contributions to the present.

Trinitv (1888-1ee4ì

The history of Trinity began when German innigrants
founded the church on December 1-6, Lggg, which makes it one of
the oldest Lutheran congregat,ions in I{estern canada. The

first German Lutheran immigrants came to ttinnipeg furr of
courage and rerigious faith. They wanted their chirdren
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baptized and confirmed. They tonged for their church services
and desired the Communion of the Lordrs Supper.

on November 15, L888, a meeting !'ras carled of German

Lutherans of T{innipeg and forty men (heads of families),
signed a petition which they sent to the canada synod, which
was then located in Ontario.2

on December l-0, L98g, Rev. F. veit came from Tavistock,
ontario, to winnipeg. on the same day, he conduct,ed a worship
service with celebrat,ion of Hory communion, seventy persons

received the Lordrs supper, two chirdren hrere baptized and two

boys were confirmed. After the service, a meet,ing was calred
and the first German Lutheran congregat,ion h¡as organized under
the name of rrDeutsche Evangelische Lutherische Dreieinigkeits
Gemeindet' (Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church).

Rev. H- c. schmieder hras the first pastor of the
congregation. He arrived in T{innipeg and provided his first
worship service on February 24, l-999. The service was herd. in
the sunday schoor room at st. Andrews presbyterian church on

Elgin Avenue. one hundred people attended the service.
sunday schoor classes lrere taught in the pastorrs home with 2o

to 30 chil-dren att,ending.

Rev. H. c. schmieder start,ed a movement to have the
congregation construct their own church. over the period of
one year, $1,000 was corlected towards a buirding fund. Rev.

H.c. schmieder was the first pioneer Lutheran pastor in
western canada. rn Juty 1990, he resigned and moved to
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Edenward to serve more effectivery the western settlements.
Rev. L. streich arrived on August Lo, Lg9o, to serve the

congregation. rn L8gl-, under his capabÌe readership, nearly
$l,ooo had been corrected in the buirding fund. The first
Trinity church was buirt in i-89L, ât a cost of $6,000, on the
corner of Henry and Fountain. The taying of the cornerstone

took prace on August 9, L89l-, and was dedicated on December 6,

l-891. Pastor streich resigned in June, Lggz, to accept a post
in lilestern Saskatchewan.

on August, 5, L892, Rev. Martin Ruccius r¡as passing

through vüinnipeg, who had been sent on a Mission Tour to the
canadian lvest. Trinity was vacant and the congregation

convinced him to serve Trinity.
Martin Ruccius remained six years to serve as pastor at

Trinity and preached at, the same time in L0 different praces

throughout the province. rn addition, he served 6 other
points east and west of the city. rn the course of time,
these 1,6 praces $rere developed into I substantial parishes.
vühen Pastor Ruccius left Trinity in Lggg, only gL,45o of the
church debt remained. A parsonage had been buirt during his
ministry.

Rev- F- Beer served Trinity from l-g9g to Lgo2. During
his tirne, the debt on the parsonage vras riquidated. He rrras

instrumentar in the organization of the German Ladies Aid.
The average church attendance v¡as approximatery 2so each

Sunday.
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Rev. c. Henning served frorn Lgo2 untit l_908. Due to
heavy immigration from Europe, the congregation had grown to
such an extent that an addition was built on the originar
church, and was re-dedicated August l_903. on christmas
morning L904, the entire church buirding !¡as destroyed by

fire.

ïn January L905, a congregational meeting hras cal1ed and

members decided to build a new church and to rerocate.
unfortunat,ely, a strife occurred over the rocation of the new

church. The majority of the congregation wished to buird on

the north side of salter Bridge and the minority insisted on

building at the 'oId, site. The strife could not be settred
and a split occurred with the minority establishing a neh¡

church: The Church of the Cross.

The second Trinity church was buirt on Dufferin Avenue

and a larger structure was erected to meet the growing needs

of its members.

The ne'¡r building was compreted in L905, ât a cost of
$21-r0oo. A new pipe organ varued at $r-r3so, was also
installed. The Dedication service vras herd on october L9,

1-905.

rn May L9L0, Rev. M. Ruccius came t,o serve Trinity for a

second term. Duríng this time, the church debt was paid and

the church property renovated. A parish schoor was organized,
and an active youth group put on a variety of concerts. The

congregaLion cerebrated the 25th Anniversary in Jury, l_9i,3.
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Pastor Ruccius served Lg years in his second term. He

resigned in L928, due to irr heatth. He nas the first
president of the Manitoba synod in l89z-j-goo and again from

L9o7-r9LL, treasurer of synod from Lg33-Lg4L, and editor of
the German Monthry tDer synodarbote. r Today, Trinity is proud

to have his daughter, Kay Irleber, as an active member.

During Rev. H. Rernbets ministry, Lg2g-L937, a beautifur
ner^r artar !ì¡as bought by the German Ladies Aid. rt was

instarl-ed and dedicated in Lg2g. I{orship services in the
Engrish language were started. The Menrs crub vras organízed
in l-935. The first Luther League Ratry was herd in Trinity on

November L0, L930.

Dr. Hel-mut Lehmann, brought his youthful vigor and served

from 3"939 to l-943, and the youth of the church frourished. A

childrents choir vras started under hís leadership. The

lrlomenrs Missionary society, which rater became the Lutheran
church lfomen $ras organized. He resigned to accept a carr to
become President and Dean of the colrege and serninary in
Waterloo, Ontario.

The 5Oth Anniversary of the church Dedication was

celebrated on October 30, l_955.

on February s, r-956, the deed to the parsonage was

acguj-red and a loan of $z,ooo taken out to cover this.
rn L958, regurar print,ing of the sunday BurLetin and

Monthly Newsletter was started. New hymnals rrservice Book and

Hymnalrr vrere purchased and memoriarized. The rnt,ermediate
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Luther League was started for children of pre-confirmation
age.

rn r96L, the rrI,oyarsrt and the ,Men r s crub, vrere

disbanded. The ladies joined the Lutheran church women. The

men re-organized into the Lutheran Church Men.

rn 1-962, the merging of synods took place and a nevt

constitution l¡as accepted on October 3.

rn November ]-962, the roan on the parsonage hras paid in
full- and the mortgage hras burned.

Trinity cerebrated its 75th Anniversary on october 27,

1963. During these 7s years, Trinity had an event,fur rife,
going through pioneer days and poverty, vrar and depression,
success and failure. Trinity has given men to the Ministry
and lay people to all the organizations.

on october 31, l-965, ât a guarterry meeting, Trinity
members decided to become incorporated and the decision was

made to rebuild in the renewal area on Flora Avenue near lrfain

Street (the present location).
on January 23, L966, at an Annual Meeting, it was decÍded

that the members conduct their ohrn Funding canpaign for the
construction of a nehr church building. An archit,ect, Mr.

George A. stewart, was chosen and committees formed, and they
carried out a most successfur campaign with sacrificial
pledging and giving of memorials.

on June 9, l-968, the new Trinity church was dedicat,ed rTo

The Grory of God.rr The debt at dedication t,ras grro, ooo



($gs,ooo to the Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance

$15,000 to the Board of American Missions).
In L967, Mrs. Kay I{eber rras the first troman
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Company and

elected to
the church council_.

Aprir 7, i-969r oD parm sunday, the cornerstone raying of
the new Trinity Lutheran Church took place.

on september 24, L972, the German Ladies Aid herd their
last meeting, due to decrining membership, ending 74 years of
service to Trinity.

Trinity House opened in L973. Here children of the
community came for guidance and act,ivities. A husband and

wife team lived at Trinity House and gave excellent service to
the chil-dren. Boy scouts and cubs, together with vacation
church school and rnterrnediate Luther League, hrere offered to
the community for many years with greater and lesser success.

Numerous community activities nere arso hetd at, Trinity.
rn May L97s, the rnortgage, which had been herd by the

Board of American Missions, Ì¡as paid off .

rn L976, Trinity records showed 363 baptized, 3l_o

confirmed with 230 confirmed communing rnenbership.

Rev. Henry poggernilrer served Trinity unt,iJ_ the arrival
of Pastor Stiller in August, l_993.

Rev. Peter stiller served Trinity from l_993 to L9g5. The

congregatÍon began using the New Lutheran Book of worship.
rn 1984, the church debt was tiquidated. on oct,ober

28th, Reformation sunday, Trinity held a Mortgage Burning
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ceremony and a pot-ruck runcheon forrowing the service.
Pastor Grenn J. serrick arrived in Jury i-999, and v¡as

installed on Jury J-6, i-989. communion hras now offered twice
a month, i-nstead of once a month. Five stained glass windows

I¡/ere installed.

on september 1993, Trinity church cerebrated the 2sth
year of services, in the present location. rn october Lggl,
Pastor Glenn J. serrick reft to serve a congregation ín
ontario.3

rn 1994, English servíce attendance on sunday was 63, and

German service attendance was 23. The rargest group

membership of German members (Volksdeutsche/Reichsdeutsche),

came from Eastern Germany, sachsen, Russia, Romania, swabia,
Siebenbuergen (Romania) .a

fn 1994, the Ladies Aid provided provisions for the rFood

Pantry, rr which served mears to mostly neighbourhood aboriginal
people (approximately L50) every second Tuesday of the month,

and provided 40 to 60 famiries with food parcers. A christmas
Party is herd yearry for chirdren, and crothing is provided
for needy families.

English service attendance:

shut-ins: 25 to 30 members.s

6Oi German speaking and
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EISTORY - PA8TORS WEO SER\rED TRTNTTY

1-888-l-890 Rev. H.C. Schmieder
l-890-l-892 Rev. L. Streich
l-892-l-898 Rev. Martin Ruccius1898-l-902 Rev. F. Beer
l-902-l-908 Rev. c. Henning
l-908-l-910 Rev. F. Loeb
191-0-1928 Rev. M. Ruccius
L928-1937 Rev. H. Rembe
1938-1939 Rev. C. Kleiner
I939-L943 Dr. Helmut, Lehmann1,943-1-954 Rev. K. Wulf
L955-I957 Rev. A. euerengesser
1,957-L97 9 Rev. Kurt J. KeitelL979-L98O Rev. A. euerengesser & Rev. H. Dah1el-980-1-983 Rev. Herbert C. Harmsl-983 Rev. Henry poggemiller
1983-1985 Rev. peter Stiller
1985-l-986 Rev. Herbert Kleiner1986-1989 Rev. Guenther Kern1989-1994 Rev. Glenn J. Sellick

EISTORY - INTERNS AT TRTNITY

1974-1,975 Intern pastor John Cobb1,977-i-978 Intern Thomas J. Lurvey
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The history of the rchurch of the cross, began on

December 26, L9o4, when Trinity Lutheran church, then rocated
at Henry and Fountain, was destroyed by fire. Although it was

a sad turn of events, it, did not discourage this s¡narr group

of believers. They gathered in private homes to hold services
and were ministered to by pastors from the U.S.A..ó

rn the spring of l-905, worship services Í¡ere herd in a

northwest hatl at rsaber and Ross.7 prans were made to erect,
a ner¡r church but its location was not, reveared. The group who

did not favour a location north of the tracks, decided to form
a ner¡/ church and made apprication for the service of a pastor.
The application vi¡as repeatedry refused. The shepherdress
flock then appealed to Dr. Ernst, president of the Minnesota
District- All efforts to remedy the situation faired. After
thoroughly investigating the matter, Dr. Ernst, and other
officiars who had been up in canada, fert divinery calred to
enter the field.s

Pastor G. Gehrke was installed on November 5, 1905. rt
was under his abre readership and guidance that the Lutheran
church of the cross was organized. on November 6, 1905, the
congreg'ation was officiarly organized under the name of ,The

Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Cross, r! located on

Al-exander and chambers near sherbrooke. As membership grew,

the tine to find a rarger prace of worship became eminent.
There Ì,ìrere l-51- chartered members and the congregat,ion r¡as
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serf-supporting. A temporary house of worship was erected by

voluntary herp. The members of the neh¡ congregation
demonstrated determination, vision and faith in planning to
erect a nevr church.e

The cerman Ladies Aid called ,Tabea vereinrr, was

organized in late l-906 and earry L9o7. The Tabea verein took
an active part in subnitting funds to support their new prace

of worship and had sufficient funds for the cost, of installing
the cathedral chimes for the dedication of the new church
building on November 4, l-906.10

Pastor G. Gehrke served the church of the cross as well
as provided pastorar services to varíous parts of western
canada. The work expanded rapidry and l_4 past,ors attended the
first conference held on November 6 to g , LgO7.11

rn r9o7, Rev. Gehrke accepted a carl to become the
missionary superintendent in western canada.12

rn r9o7' Rev. L.F. Tank, Rev. Gehrkers brother-in-law,
became the second pastor of the church of the cross. under
Rev. Tank, the parochiar schoor !,¡as introduced. Ernproyment

was unstable. I{ages !,¡ere as row as L6 to 2L cents per hour
and many members moved to farms and homesteads. some migrated
to the United States of America. payment of existing debts
I¡rere met with difficutty.ls

rn 191-9, Rev. Tank accepted a carr to become the next
missionary superintendent. 1a

rn 1919, Rev. Eugene poppen became the third pastor of
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the church. r'ailing hearth comperred Rev. poppen to terminate
his work in Canada two years later.l5

Pastor P.B. Hack succeeded Rev. poppen in i-9L9. The need

for services in the English ranguage became evident. Evening
and saturday crasses nere introduced to teach the essentiars
of the German language. pastor H. Flattman, who had been

secured for this work, fought a rosing battre and classes yrere

discontinued after two years. English services were then herd
occasionally. 16

rn L92o, various organizat,ions emerged such as bible
classes, Frauenverein, Naeh-Verein (searnstresses),
Jugendverein, and choirs. Between L933 to l-94j_ Èhe Bethanien
verein (young people) was deveroped.lT since then, the
rrBrotherhoodr rt the youngest and smalrest organization of the
congregation, provide the rrlrleekly Burletinrr and provide the
rrMembership Directory. rr The Brotherhood was affiliated with
the Brotherhood of the American Lutheran church. The senior
Young Peopre sras organized for those who nere above the age of
Luther Leaguers. Their chief purpose was to promote ferlow-
ships, especially among the younger people.

choirs were organized in the L920rs. Two organized
choirs functioned annuarry in Èhe congregation, namely: the
Junior and senior choirs. The Junior choir trained young

people in the appreciation of church music and offered an

opportunity to part,icipate in regular church services. The

senj-or choir assisted in beautifying the worship services.18
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In June l92L bi-nonthly Engtish services were introduced

for chil-dren speaking only English, and Lrere herd sunday

eveníngs. sunday school vras hetd at weston c.p.R. Tovrer

during the winter months.le

rn February L922, special fund raising v¡as held for the
poor both in Russia and at home in canada. rn May to June,

1'922, the church building was painted and the roof reshingred
at a cost of 9440.00. Engrish services dropped due to poor
attendance.20 Fund raising for the poor continued.2l

rn 1928, Kindergarden crasses were initiated. Evening
school teacher Pauline Kissner had 57 students registered of
which 45 attended regularly. A house $ras purchased on wirliam
Avenue.22

1930 marked the 2sth anniversary year of the
congregation. Years of hardships after l{or1d l{ar r and the
depression bred discontent and soon the differences in the
congregation became marked and climaxed v¡ith the resignation
of Pastor Hack and the loss of 60 members23 lwho formed st.
Peterrs).

rn 1930, the fifth pastor was instarled and Engrish
services hrere held regu1arly.2a

Rev. H. Honebein accepted a carr to the remaining
congregation of the church of the cross, which r¡as stirl
heavily indebted. The national depression of the L930rs added

to the already overburdened congregation.25

ïn 1-931-, church repairs h¡ere compret,ed. English services
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again were started.2ó

1,932 and l-933 nere the depression years. There were 112

paying members. 28 members $rere unable to contribute due to
unemployment.27

rn 1934, times were extremery difficult. rt was hard to
meet payments. speciar offerings were taken fron each

confirmed rnembers to meet the budget. The pastor forfeited a

rnonthly wage. 28

rn L938 ' a new Hammond organ, for the amount of
ç2,226.00, was purchased. F. Rosplesch struck a deal with
members that every tone of coar purchased from his cornpêDy, so

cents would be a contribution toward the organ. A speciar
meetì-ng v/as herd in August l-938, to infor¡n members of the
outstanding eight mortgages, total-ling 52,320.55. payments

were to be made over a period of ten months at 22. Major
repairs had again to be made on the church building.ze

In L944, the rrMary-Martha Mission Societyil v¡as organized
and was affitiated with the ltomenrs Missionary Federation of
the .A,merÍcan Lutheran Church.

From l-930 to J,947, after L7 L/z years, the rongest term
of any pastor at the church of the cross, pastor Honebein

accepted a call to Augusta, Irlisconsin, U.S.A..30

ïn May L948, Rev. wirfred K. Raths was instarred. He was

the sixth pastor to accept the charge.3l

ïn l-950, the congregation studied prans for expansion.

rn 1952, the church was renovated. The aging church
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property and a grohring congregation made it necessary to make

extensive improvements and renovations. rn the years 194g to
1955, the congregation invested more than ç27,ooo to meet

these needs.

rn 1955, debt free, the congregation had g5o cornmunicants

and l-2oo baptized rnembers.32

rn l-953 , a netr parsonage h¡as built.35 rn spite of
limited facilities, the congregation experienced continuous
growth.

rn l-965, baptized membership gre!'r from 560 to l_goo and

1l-50 r^/ere confirmed members.

Rev. Robert s. Jacob became the seventh pastor to serve

and was installed in June L962.34

rn 1963, property on Arrington street near Errice, lras

purchased for gl-02, OOO. O0.35

Ground-breaking services trere herd on March 21, Lg6s, and

construction began on March 3J_, j_965. The cornerstone Laying
service was held on AugusE 22t Lg6s. church Dedication took
place on October L7, Lg6S.36

1-965 was the 60th year of the congregationsr history and.

was declared as a year of Jubiree. Each month, during l_96s,

a speciar service of Jubilee rras herd to honour those who

served and who ministered at the church of the cross.37

ïn L968, the eighth pastor assistant was calred, The Rev.

Norman Mirrer. The congregation voted to change voting age of
members from 2L to l_g years.38
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rn L97o, a special meeting was herd to purchase rand for
future site of Senior Citizens home. A ninth pastor assistant
was caIled, The Rev. Marc Werrnager.39

rn 1972, land was purchased on Burnerr for buirding a

Senior Home.40

ïn 1974, the congregation passed a motion to selr both
parsonages and motioned to liquidate the roan on church
building in the year Lg7s.41

rn 1975, the church r¡as debt free. sod turning for the
senior citizen Home, vras cerebrated on December i_9th. A tenth
pastor assistant was carled, The Rev. Terry simonson.42

rn 1-979, Pastor I{. K. Raths retired. The eleventh pastor
was installed, The Rev. Gerhard preibisch.43

ïn 1-980, the twelfth assistant pastor was instalred, the
Rev. cl-arence Mitchler. The Tsth Anniversary cerebrat,ions
r¡rere cel_ebrated throughout the year.aa

rn L982, a piano for the sanctuary v¡as purchased by the
Tabea Frauen verein.45

rn 1'984, the first r¡oman erected president, of the
congregation v¡as Ms. Lydia Freier. Rev. George Gehrkers

scholarship Fund was estabrished for Luther corlege. The

congreg'ation announced the death of the last surviving charter
member, Mrs. christina Rast.a6

fn l_986r âD elevator was installed.az
rn 1987, the thirteenth pastor was carred, The Rev. James

Alger. congregation approved purchase of a new Rogers pipe
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organ. a8

rn 1989, the church councir granted mandate to organize
an Historical committee. pastor preibisch accepted a calr to
chilliwack, B.c. The fourteenth pastor was instarred, the
Rev. Guenther Kern.49

rn 1990, seminary student Lisa Ahtness served one
year. 50

rn March L993, pastor G. Kern reft. rn June, pastors
Lothar and Hanna schwabe became rnterim pastors. From July to
August, Pastor Var Hennig became rnùerim pastor. From

septernber to December pastors schwabe served the
cong'regation.5l on october l-, Lgg4, pastor christoph Reiners
accepted the carÌ to become the fifteenth pastor. service
attendance in cerman: 60 t,o 90 (membership l_20); and English:
150 (rnembership 6OO).52
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1_93 0-1948
L948-I979
r979-r989
1989-1993
L993 March-June
1993 July-August
l-993 Sept.-Dec.
I994 Oct.

]-962-I968
L968-1_97 0
L97I-L973
1,975-r979
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l_905 L994

Reverend George Gehrke
Reverend Leopold Tank
Reverend Eugene Poppen
Reverend Peter Hack
Reverend Henry Honebein
Reverend Wilfred Raths
Reverend Gerhard preibisch
Reverend Guenther Kern
Int,erim Pastors Lothar and
Interim Pastor VaI Hennig
Interim Past,ors Lothar and
Pastor Christoph Reiners

ÀssrsrÀ,NT PASTORS:

Reverend Robert Jacob
Reverend Norman Mil_Ier
Reverend Marc l{ermager
Reverend Terry Simonson
Reverend Clarence Mitchler
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Hanna Schwabe

Hanna Schwabe

HISTORY - PÀSTORS IVEO SERVED CEURCE OF TEE CRO88

19 06
19 t_ l_

1"9]-4
:l.924
1 932
1946

19s4
1959
1,96I
1"966
I97 0
1,97 3
197 6
1980

1958

SONS WfiO UÀVE EN:TERED TTE }TINISTRY:

Reverend PauI Kohlmeier
Reverend Edward Schmok
Reverend Rudolph Stelzer
Reverend Arthur Krempin
Revered Edward Krempin
Mr. Henry Voss
(Cornmissioned to serve Ín New Guj-nea)
Reverend Marat Holobow
Reverend Ernest Bittner
Reverend Donald King
Reverend Roman Alksne
Reverend W. David Raths
Reverend Dona1d Nevile
Reverend Gregory Moroz
Reverend Karl Hedlin

INTERI{S ¡
Robert Swanger
Robert Strobel
Robert Jacob
Reinhotd Markwart
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gt. Peter¡ s (1930-199¡tì

The history of st. peter's began in i-930, when a group of
6o members of the church of the cross separated to form a nev,

congregation.53 German siebenbuerçfen (Lutherans from
Transylvania colonies) and sachsen (Lutherans from East
Germany) fanilies reft the church of the cross in L930, to
establish st. peterr=.54

During the year l-930, when the economy of the country
tottered between the afterglow of prosperity and the drab and

discouraging years of depression, differences had come to a

head amonq members of the church of the cross, American

Lutheran church. whatever the causes, the resurt was that a

group of members forrowed pastor p. B. Hack out of the
congregation and synod. They appJ-ied for membership with the
Evangelical Lutheran synod of Manitoba, rat,er known as the
Evangelicar Lutheran synod of ï{estern canada, a const,ituent
Synod of the United Lutheran Church in Ànerica.55

Today, the bitterness has vanished. Both congregations
have grown tremendousry, are stirt the rargest German-speaking

congreg'ations among, the Lutherans in Ivinnipeg and both are now

numbered among the rargest of their particurar district or
Synod.

The ord st. Matthews Angrican church, built in t-90g,

which had served as an armoury for the navy reserves, sras

purchased in L93L, and 22 families of the nevr congregat,ion at,

st. Peterrs rnoved into their own house of worship, rocated at
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Sherbrooke Street and Ellice Avenue.5ó

Pastor P.B. Hack accepted the catl to found st. peterrs

with 22 founding members. pastor Hack found work for many

parishj-oners, who vrere strangers in canada in ranguage,

customs and culture.
The year l-930 marked the 400 anniversary of the Augsburg

confession, known as ,Augustana. rr As a result of these get-
to-gethers, a crub of young people was formed carled the
rrAugustana Verein. tl

Several- tons of vegetables t¡ere donated and efforts were

made to find a market for them, in order to raise money for
the church.

From the beginning, a sunday school !'¡as organized. rt
g'rev/ into a big org'anization of many students and teachers.5T

rn 1932, Pastor Hack resigned and accepted a carl to
Chicago.5s

ïn 1932, Pastor Thomas Hart,ig became pastor, as welr as

President of the Manitoba Synod of the United Lutheran Church

in Arnerica.5e

under the leadership of pastor Thomas Hartig, the
congregation managed the difficurt years of the depression.
Pastor Hartig pleaded for more regurar church attendance,
callj-ng for greater sacrifice, speaking words of faith and

hope for the future.6o

Pastor Hartigts ministry came to an abrupt end when he

died on June 2s, i,94o.61 pastor Thomas Hartig was the first
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president of the canadian Lutheran commission for f{ar
services. He v¡as one of the founders of the Lutheran college
and seminary in saskatoon, and for a whire, when the college
was l-ocated in Edmonton, one of its professors. The corlege
bestowed upon hirn the degree of Doctor of Divinity, honoris
causa, in 1938.62

Pastor Hartigts son, pastor Theodore Hartig, served the
congregation after his fatherrs death, untir september of
1940.

rn r94o, Pastor F. I{. Lenz, who served at Hay Lakes,

Alberta, accepted a call frorn St. peterrs.63

rn rninistering to the congregation during the years of
$lorÌd war rr, Pastor Fred I{. Lenz had a very hard t,ask facing
hirn when he became pastor of st. peterts.& pastor Lenz not
onry provided for his home ministry but also encouraged

members to forward parcels to Europe, make monetary donations
to Lutheran lrlorrd Action and Lutheran I{orld Relief. The

church also sponsored several needy families to come to
Canada.

During pastor Lenzrs ministry, membership doubred and the
church became self-supporting.

Pastor Lenz accepted every opportunity for religious
broadcasts and spoke l-g tines on rmorning devotions.r He

prepared a brief regarding old age pension, which vras

submitted to the premier of the province and copi.es $¡ere sent
to al-I M.P. rs.
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The rrAugustana vereinr made way for the Luther League.

English became the ranguage used in sunday school.
(Subseguent immigration made the reintroduction of the German

language necessary at a tater tine).
rn 1'944, the Manitoba District Luther League of the

Manitoba synod, together with the Manitoba Federation of
Luther Leagues of the American Lutheran church, purchased a

summer Bible camp on the shores of Lake Brereton. The

buildings were repaired and were in excerrent condition. Rev.

F.vü. Lenz rras the Dean of the camp.65 rn December Lg7L, st.
Peterrs Lutheran Famity camp Association, which consisted of
1o farnil-ies, purchased Lake Brereton camp property from synod.

st. Peterts Lutheran Family canp Association made an agreement,

with st. Peterrs church councir to maintain the property and

buildings for J-5 years. rn l-996, the camp was turned over to
st. Peterrs church and the present campers are renting the
camp from St. peterts.6

After hlorrd lr7ar rr the church became serf-supporting.
The Ladies Aid and congregation raised sufficient money and an

erectric organ lvas bought and dedicated to the gtory of God

and the memory of those who had served at war.

Some members had experienced I{orld I{ar I and l{or1d I{ar If
and felt so discouraged and abandoned by God that they reft
the church. The pain was too overwherming and necessitated an

escape from what they viewed as a rfmercilessr God. This
caused suffering among faniries who fert a desire to serve
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God. ó7

services of Thanksgiving were hetd. Fanities were re-
united with members who had been separated because of the
exigencies of war. Lutheran I{orld Àction and Lutheran VIorId

Relief were amonçt the first to work for reconciriation and

relief for the needy in Europe. st. peterrs took its furl
share in this work. past,or F. w. Lenz and members vrere active
mernbers in organizing provisions and parcels for Lutheran
vüorld Action and Lutheran world Relief . past,or Lenz wrote and

broadcasted this poem:

rroh heart of .canada, open the windows of your soulsFellow Canadians a1l--Spread wide your arms
As mother Europe writhes in pain
As God has spread your prairies lride--¡t¿a

As a resurt, an appear to hetp the suffering and to
receive the fugit,ives and homeless tras werl received. The

T¡romen had provided ,care packages, to soldiers and novr

provided these packages for the thousands of rrVolksdeutscherl

and rrReichsdeutschet refugees in Germany, who lost their homes

due to v/ar. The women herd weekly gatherings in the church
basement, to colrect crothing (and repaired thenr), collect,ed
food, and basic necessities. Thousands of parcels hrere sent,

to cermany. The !.romen and their famiries, often deprived
their own needs but gave gladly from the heart.6e

For the next fifteen years, and especially after the
second vüorld war, st. peterfs congregation gren through the
post hrar immigration years. These imnigrants continued to
buil-d on the solid German tradit,ions of Lutheranism which



began in the L93OI=.70

occasionally Estonians were

L4L

Latvians and Finnish people and

given opportunity to hold services
at St. Peterr=.71

st. Peterrs opened its door to other congregations during
the great flood of i-950. The vromen of st. peter I s trere
helpfur in providing ferrowship and inviting other
congregations to teas and companionship. The water also rose
in the basement of the church. At a critical period, until
pumps could be procured, the sunday schoor children arso
herped to bail water. Men and t¡omen worked many hard and. long
hours to restore the basement.

ïn August l-9s5, the Holy cross Latvian Lutheran
congregation of lrlinnipeg began regular worship services at st.
Peterrs, and these are stirr being conducted today.

By l-955, the membership had tripled since tg4o. The

average attendance on sunday reached over 3oo.n rn addit,ion
to the Luther League, a young peopres Group of rmmigrants

using German, had been formed and as many as sixty and more

attended. Membership, €rs many as forty at one time, vrere

received into St,. peterrs.

A cal-l was extended to pastor Lenz by st. Johnrs church
in Arberta. He left st. peterrs in the Falr of Lgss.ß

rn the Farr of i-955, pastor Lothar schwabe accept,ed a

call- and became the fifth pastor of st. petert=.74 under
the l-eadership of pastor Lothar schwabe (1_9s5 to L96o), with
the assistance of pastor Dr. Gustav Heimann and two parish
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r¡rorkers, Miss Lily Kuhn and Miss rngeborg peters (now Becker)
the congregation continued to grow.ß December l_955, counted
membership of 6so confirmed and a total of Lo12 baptized
members. l-956 recorded gs baptisms, 43 confirnations, 5o

weddings and I funerals.Tó

The 1958 yearbook, informed the parents that canadian
schools did not, provide religious ressons in schoors as was

customary in cermany. parents hrere encouraged to bring their
children to sunday schoor.z A German youth Group Íras re-
estabrished. Approximatery i-g youths (ages t_6-30)

attended. 78

The German Ladies Aid Group continued supporting Lutheran
world Mission and donated complete baby outfits, sehred go

frannerette díapers, 50 babyshirts and i-2 bibs. Anongst other
projects, they purchased a piano for the church basement,, and

it is sti1l in use today.

1959 was a special year at, st. peterrs for a number of
reasons. on February 15, L9s9, pastor Gustav Heimann r¡as

cal-Ied as Assistant past,or to the congregation through the
support of the Board of American Missions.D rhe mortgage on

the oId church vras amortized.

Numerous church activities were initiated in l_959.

weekday church school was started in september 1959.

rn the winter of L960, pastor schwabe reft, st. peterrs
and accepted a caÌl to become a Mission Developer in calgary,
A1berta.
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From February 1-5, j-9s9, pastor Gustav Heimann became an

Assistant Pastor to the congregation. pastor Heimann r¡as

asked to be in charge untir another pastor would be calred.8o

on January 26, L963, pastor Heimann retj-red but, agreed to
continue serving st. peterrs in the capacity of pastor

Emeritus . 81

A call was extended to pastor H. H. poggemiller on April
6, L961,. He arríved from Creston, 8.C.82

rn 1963, the church council determined that the ord
church had become too smarr for the expanding congregation.s3

rn 1963, a suitable site was found for the const,ruction of the
new church at I{olseley and Walnut, for $SgrOOO.OO.&4

on December l- | 1-963, pastor Knaack accepted a call from

st. Peterrs and became associate pastor. The dual ministry of
Pastors Poggemilrer and Knaack came to an end in Lg6s, when

both pastors resigned to accept other calls.85

ïn 1965, Pastor Knaack was carled to Ayrmer, ontario, and

Pastor Poggemirrer accepted a call from st. Johnrs Lutheran

Church in Vüinnipeg.

vühi1e seeking a new pastor to serve the congregation, Dr.
Earl- Treusch and Dr. Heimann held services.

A call was sent to pastor Karr Kuskevics, v¡ho arrived
from chicago to begin his rninistry on June L, Lg66.

The year t-968 hras marked by increased activities in
connection with the long-pranned buirding of the new church.
Architectrs prans and drawings q¡ere prepared, financiar
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arrangements made, a buitding fund drive vras started. on

october 27, L968, the Groundbreaking service for the ne!,

church was herd and construction began. The corner stone was

raid on June 22, Lg6g.ú The new church s¡as dedicated on

October 26, L969.

The congregation rejoiced when a new Rogers organ Ì,¡as

purchased and was dedicated on October l_5, Lg7Z.87

St. Peterrs German Saturday School became centralized at
Gordon BelI High school in 1974. There vras arso cerman

saturday schoor at the German House. st. peterrs $ras amongf

the main founders of the German saturday school in winnipeg.
rn February L974, Dr. G. Heimann r¡as presented with a

pJ-ague honouring hirn on cerebrating his 6oth anniversary as an

ordained minister.æ

st. Peterrs hosted the Annuar convention of the centrar
canada synod on Aprir 24-27, L974. over 300 att,ended and the
v/omen of St. peterrs prepared the meals.89

r.n r974, Pastor Kuskevics made 567 pastoral carls (sick,
shut-ins and prospective members) private communion rrere

adninistered 3B t,irnes.eo

1974 marked the arrival of Mr. Horst Gutsche at st.
Peterrs. His one year residence as a bilinguar rntern, began

in September of that, year.

The congregation was saddened., when on August L7, Lg7s,
God called to his finaL rest pastor Dr. G. A. Heimann. He had

faithfully served st. peterrs for over sixteen years as
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Assistant pastor and as pastor Emeritus.el

rn september, L97s, Mr. Reinhold Hohnsbein began his
internship at St. Pet,erf s for the year LgTS-Lg76.ez

on Aprir L , 1,97 6, pastor Karr Kuskevics began his nevr

ministry at christ Lutheran church in Hamirton, ontario. By

accepting this calr, it afforded pastor Kuskevics the
opportunity of ministering in his native Latvian.e3

Pastor Norman Threinen served st. peterrs as vice pastor

for al-most two years. rn the farl of Lg76, Mr. Reinhord

Hohnsbein left st. peterrs to conclude his theorogicar
studies. ea

rn the falr of L976, Mr. Herbert Harms, arrived from
Germany, and became fntern for the year Lg76-L977.

on sept,ember 23, L976, the instarration service for
Pastor Gottlieb Luetkehoelter, as President of Central Canada

Synod took p1ace.95

After a lengthy search for a nevr pastor, the church
extended a calr to pastor Hans G. Dumpys ín L977, and he was

installed on Septernber Lj_ , Lg77.e6

on october l-6, L977, the mortgage-burning ceremony took
place.

rn the Farl of 1977, Miss Ereanor sander was hired on a
part time basis to herp in youth Ministry and served as

Christian-Educat,ion Co-ordinator. e7

on september J-, l-990, Jayant Kothare served as an rntern
for the year l_980-l_9gl_.
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rn l-980, the congregation celebrated its soth
anniversâry, on January 2Oth, the confession of st. peter, and

this curminating with the anniversary banguet and festivar
servíces on September j-gth to 2Lst.98

Pastor Hans-Martin steinert, of calgary, visited st.
Peter|s on December 13, L9gL. on December 16th, it was

decided to hold a congregational meeting on ilanuary 3, Lgg2,

for the purpose of calling pastor Steinert.
rn 1981, st. peterrs supported three additional

congregations within the synod, namery: Bethesda Lutheran
church, Kinistino; King of Grory, saskatoon, and Bread of
Life, Regina.ee Members remembered the generous support of
the unj-ted Lutheran church in Àmerica during the Depression
Years and felt it was now their Christían obligation to assist
others in need.

pastor Dumpys served until l-9gl_.100

ïn 1982, st. peterts received new readership when pastor

Hans-Martin Steinert arrived to begin his ministry.lol He

was inducted into the office on April 4, Lggz.

synod convention of centrar canada synod was held at st.
Peter I s in L984. The ne!ü pastor I s of f ice r¡as erected in
1984.102

Merger documents, merging the Lutheran church-America

canada section and the Evangelical Lutheran church - canada,

r¡rere studied. At the synod convention the urerger proposal was

accepted unanimously. The Farmer Rerief program vras supported
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by the members.

rn 1985, st. peterrs received a valuabre gift in memory

of Mr. Reinhotd Koelblin by his r,¡idow Erri and daughter
Monika. Monika had carved out of wood a beautiful triptych,
which was dedicated on March 24, l_9g5.103

rn 1986, rrBirthday Roses, for members go+ were initiated.
The Parish Preservation committee was formed and they
concerned themselves with developing good churchmanship amongt

all- members. The Ladies Aid donated a substantial amount,

towards the purchase of houses on Dundurn place in the
planning of constructing a Seniorrs Home.

The German rnterest conference (Grc) of the Lutheran
church in America convened in st. peterrs on september 23-2s,
l-985, and moved on to Luther virtage, ontario, untiJ_ september

29L}].

sol-dier-Mission for the year L9gs, took place on August

9 to ra, and september 20 to 22nd. These events vrere highry
appreciated by cerman soldiers, stationed at camp shiro,
Manitoba, who v¿ere in canada from Germany for rnilitary
practices. The German congregation provided fifteen years of
service to German sordiers stationed at carnp shilo.

The Pastoral Acts of 19gs were founded regarding
Baptisrns, confirmations of adurts and youths, weddings,

Receptions of New Members, and Funerals.l04

st. PeterIs subscribed to the ,canadian Lutheranrr for 150

members, and to |tKirchliches Monatsblattrr for LOO menbers.l05
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Development and Buirding Fund, church councir and congregation
of st. Peterts volunteered to rebuitd warkways to schewe

Chapel in Luther ViIIage, Ontario.l0ó

on February B, 1997, st. peterrs new constitution vras

accepted.1o7 March 1,9g7, a frlorld Hunger event in memory of
the late Pastor Lenz was held. À substantial memoriar gift
v/as sent to the seminary in saskatoon for seminary support
Fund for needy studen¡=.108

Jury 1987, a new pictoriar directory of the congregation
was pranned. st. peterts paid for l_987 and t_9gg internships
at King of Glory, saskatoon, canada. An upstairs washroom

with wheelchair accessibility was installed.
october L987, at, the reguest of synod, st. peterrs agreed

to support the congregation in snow Lake, Manitoba.

sordier Mission in LgBz, included for the first time in
st. Peterrs history, Engrish speaking members. During six
weekends, from May to october, 49 soldiers participated.

Pastor steinertrs rninistry at st. peterrs ended in
January 1988, when he accepted a call to st. George church,
Toronto, ontario, Canada.lo9

Pastor Erich Griebring, received a call t,o be pastor of
st. Peterrs Evangelicar Lutheran church in Ï{innipeg and

started his rninistry in September, L98g.1r0

The council approved to assíst st. Johnrs Lutheran church
snow Lake ($3,000.00) for material costs for the repair of

e church trailer.

l_n

th



At a special council retreat in March, LgBg,

members decided to make ttOUTREACHil the number one

St. Peter r 
=.111
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the councíl

priority of

st. Peterrs first female intern marked a significant
event in 1989. on June L, L989, pamera Hegedus started work

at St. Peterts.

l-989 was the introduction of a coffee fellowship after
the English service on the third sunday each month by the
Evangelicar Lutheran women. pastor Griebling initiated the
christian Adurt Education on sunday mornings between the
German and English services.

At the beginning of L9B9, a number of members

participated in Forward in Mission.

The cerman Ladies Aid meet every first Tuesday of the
month. They perform numerous functions and are actively
providing their services within the church community, as welr
as externarry within the cornmunity setting, i.e. Luther Home

birthday celebrat,ion, vilra Heiderberg, Ex-offenders, world
Mission, campus Ministry, Rwanda Lutheran T{orrd Relief, Big
Brothers, childrenfs Hospital, Lutheran Aviation Ministry
Pilot (r,AMP) 112, etc. . The Evangericar Lutheran women (ELw)

received an E.L.I{. magazine carred ilEspritr every two months,

which contained excellent articres, poems and prayers.l13

Bib1e study is conducted frorn these magazines.

At the end of l-990, st. peterrs had 739 active members,

85 friends members, 72 inactive members, a totar of g96
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people, living in 4oo families or units at different
addresses.

Highrights of the year i-990, was the 6oth anniversary of
st. Peter's, celebrated on september l_6th. A festive service
at the church v/as folrowed by a runch and program at Fort
Garry P1ace.

on November l-0 , 1-990, pastor sander from the synod, made

a presentation on rrFaith Deep and I{ider and rForward in
Mission. rl

Due to decline of irnrnigrants and the younger generation
attending conmunity based churches, the congregation reaches
out to the community surrounding st. peters. May: prans for
st- Peterrs rrI,et,rs Grol¡rr program began. Letrs Grow is a

prog'ram of the Evangelícal Lutheran church in canada (El.crc)
for church growth approved at the l_99j_ National convention.

one of st. peter's outstanding rromen, Dorothy Etizabeth
Becker, is the daughter of Mr. Kraus Becker and Mrs. rngeborg
Becker.114 Dorothy began her internship at Trinity Lutheran
church in september L996, and graduated from the Lutheran
Theologicar seminary in May of L987. she accepted a carl to
st. Paul-ts Lutheran church, Brunkird, where she has served
since August 15, L988.

rn August I L993, st. peterrs wercomed the new intern:
Alois Schwarz.l15

Highlights for l-993 vrere as fotrows: rn January,
establ-ished a Hamper program with non-perishabre it,ems for
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distribution for needy individuals. rn March: a Ner¡ church

Directory v/as compiJ-ed including coloured photographs.

October:

Chamber.lló

installation of oak panelling in Council

The cerman Ladies Aid provided a substantial
amount of money for the installation of an elevator, for a

photocopier, for renovating and expanding the kitchen.
Vi-car Alois schwarz reft st. peterrs in Àugust Lgg4-, to

continue his one year theorogical studies at Luther seminary

in Saskatoon.ll7

Heimo Bachmeyer was ordained and instarred on Aug'usE 2g,

L994. on september L8, L994, st. peterrs celebrated the 25th
year of the new church. rn L99s, st. peterrs wilr cerebrate
65 years of existence. At the end of February 1995, pastor

Erich Griebling wilr retire. He wirl continue serving the
congregation on a part-t,ine basis during the winter months for
two additionar years. past,or Heimo Bachmeyer wirr become full
time pastor.1l8

The German Ladies Aid and ELI{ st,ill meet monthry on

separate occasions for fertowship, Bibre study and to support
worthy causes and charitable organizations. Through their
visits, contacts and charitabre work, they bring cheer,
encouragement to the elderly and sick, residents in nursing
homes, to ex-offenders and raise money for worthy causes.

ïn L994, st. peterrs had a membership of 97311e, German

sunday service attendance: 2ooì Engtish 7o. There are
approximatery two-thirds volksdeutsche to one-third
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Reichsdeutsche. At the founding of the church there were

mostly Siebenbuergen and Sachsen fanilies. After l{orld l{ar
rr, the majority of the congregationsr members who emigrated
hrere from Germany (sachsen, Norddeutschrand, I{estpharia, Lower

saxia, Bavaria, East prussia, ponmeria, Meckrenburg,

schleswig-Holstein), wolynia-Russian and poren regions,
Russian-ukraine, Galica, Bartic area (Eastonia, Latvia,
Luthuani-a) , lrlest prussia, Danzig, seresia , czechoslovakia,

Hungary, Romania (siebenbuergen), yugosravia, Austria, poland

regions, Austria-Hungarian region, and Russia. church of the
Cross is similar to St. Peterrs membership

(Volksdeutsche/Reichsdeutsche) . 120
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]-930-L932
1-932-1_940

l_94 0-l_955
1955-t_9 60
1958 -l-9 60

L959-1,967
1,96r-t965
1,963-I965
1963-1-975
L965-I966
1,966-197 6
1,97 6-1977
1977 -r98r
1,97 7 -I97 9

l-98 0-l-981

HISTORY - PASTORS WEO SERVED gT. PETERIS

Pastor P.B. Hack
Pastor Thomas Hartig
Pastor Geo. Juettner served as churchcouncillor and substituted for pastor Hartig
whenever he was travelling on Synod business-

r94o (June) -1940 (sept,.) pastor Theodore Hartig (son of past,or
T. Hart,ig), served the congregation as vicar inthe period between the death of his father andthe beginning of the ministry of pastor F. I{.
Lenz
Pastor F.W. Lenz
Pastor Lothar Schwabe
Parish Vforkers: Ms. LiIy Kuhn & Mrs. fngeborg
Becker
Dr. Gustav Heimann
Past,or H. H. poggeniller
PasÈor Joachim Knack
Pastor Emeritus - Dr. G. Heimann
Pastor Dr. Earl Treusch
Pastor Karl Kuskevics
Pastor Norman Threinen, Vice pastor
Pastor Hans G. Durnpys
Ms. Eleanor Sander (Co-Ordinator Christ,ian Ed.
& Youth I{ork)
Pastor John Cobb, pastor poggerniller and pastor
Richard Snith (Adrninistratión) - served during
vacancy

1982-1,988 pastor Hans-Martin Steinert
1-988 (Jan. -Sept. ) Pastor !{. Raths

lyrl"g hi. vacancy, Bishop Luetkehoelter,
Bislrop Sjoberg, the pastõrs poggemilfer,
K-leinerr Heydemann, Denef , ChaplainJirorn CampShilo, Mr. Becker, Mr. Roehr ãnd Mr. Westphaiheld services.
Past,or Erich Griebling
Pastor Heimo Bachmeyer

- vlcÀRs, youTE lfrNIgTRy, pARrSE WORKERS

Vicar Horst Gutsche (fnternship)
Vicar Reinhold Hohnsbein (fnterirship)
Vicar Herbert Harms (Internship - froï Germany)
Youth Ministry Eteanor Sander (Co-Ordinatãi:
Christian Ed. & youth Work)
Vicar Jayant Kothare (fnternship)
Vicar Pamela Hegedus (InternshiÞi
Vicar Roland Kutsche (fnternshii,i
Parish I{orker Heimo Bachmeyer
Vicar Alois Schwarz (Interñship)

1988-
I994-

HTSTORY

L97 4-1,97 5
1,97 5-197 6
1,97 6-1_977
1977 -I979

198 0-l_981
1989-199 0
l-990-1991
1,992-L993
1993-]-994
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st. Johnrs (190?-199at

on February 26, Lgo7, st. Johnrs Evangiericar church was

organized. Twenty-seven famiries, who originated from the
city of P,arzer1zl, in Kantoon Barzer, and surrounding towns

of vüarenburg, seerman, Ànton, Messer, Beideck, Grimm, Dounhof,

schilling, waulino, Moer, Kraft, HorsteÍn, Gorka, Hussenbach,

near the River vorga, in Russia, under the leadership of
Pastor E.c. Arbert constituted the membership of the newly

organized congregation.

rn the t-7th century rerigious persecution in cermany

drove groups of people from swabia, Germany, to Russia, where

Katherine the Great offered rand and promised they wourd never
need to serve in the Russian anny. Hov¡ever, she did not keep

her word.

rn LgoT I a chaper on the corner of Aberdeen and McGregor

st., in winnipeg, four blocks from the present location, vras

purchased to serve as a place of worship untir L9Lz. rn that
year, a neh¡ church buitding was erected on the corner of
college Avenue and McKenzie street, the present location.l22

ïn l-907, the German Ladies Aid was formed. They met once

a month for ferlowship, Bibre study, and t,o support the church
and other charitabre organizations. Through their visits and

contacts, they brought cheer and encouragement to the sick and

to residents in nursingr homes.123

ïn L9o7, the Luther League hras founded. rts prirnary
function was to offer opportunit,ies through which christ,ian
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young people courd furfil their individual responsibirity by
participating in common experiences and activities.l2a

ïn L9O7 Sunday School was taught ín the German

1anguag,e.125

Pastor E. c. Albert served the congregation untir LgL3,

with the exception of one year, in which he served as a

traverring missionary, and during this period, pastor w. G.

Goerner served the congregation.126

From l-91-3 until l-9L6, pastor paul winger assumed the
pastorar duties of the church. He was succeeded by his two

sons, Paur and Gustav, who served the parish until November,

L921_.

rn January L922, pastor H. Awisches assumed the pastoral
dutÍes of St. Johnrs and served the congregation.l2T

At a congreg'ational neeting hetd on Jury 13, i-931, the
congregiation unanimously decided to sever its relation with
the Evangericar and Reformed church and to become a member of
the Evangetical Lutheran synod of Manitoba. This was due in
great part to the difficulty of obtaining pastors from the
Arnerican-based synod, sínce the Evangericar and Reformed.

churches vrere being phased out.
rn 1931-, the first Lutheran pastor was calred. pastor

G.E. spohr was instarred on october l-9, L93l-, as the pastor of
st. Johnrs. colLections for July was $r.ez. pastor spohr
indicated regarding salary: "just give me so much and the rest
wilL be my contribulie¡. rrl28
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st. Johnrs Lutheran church l{omen was organized in
January, 1"940, under the name: rThe Daughters of st. Johnrs

Lutheran Church.It

Pastor c.E. spohr served the parish until June 30, Lg46.

Pastor c.E. spohr retired from the active ministry due to
failing hea1th.lze

sunday school was taught in the German ranguage until_ the
rate l-980s. rn L946, teaching $ras arso started in the Engrish
language. The aim of the sunday school was to teach the
chil-dren the commandments and the Bible, and how to face
everyday l-ife from a Christian point of view.130

Past,or otto winter was called by the parish. He accepted
the cal-r and was instal-red in october Lg46. He served the
congregation until Aprir I Lgss. During this time, there was

a great influx of irnmigrants from central and Eastern Europe,

and Pastor otto lvinter and wife Esther (nee Juettner) worked

extremely hard for arr the new members of the parish. He left
to become the German Navar chaplain in New york and served
there for many years.131

At the annual congregational neeting in r_950, it was

decided to build a nehr parsonage. The women helped with the
renovations and did most of the painting.l3z with the help
of a roan from the united Lutheran church, free rabour and the
generous donations of the me¡rbers, the parsonage was built in
l-951-, and duly dedicated.r3s

rn May 1954, the name: 'The daughters of st. Johnrs
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Lutheran churchrr was changed to tlrlomen of the church.n134

At the beginning of L9s7, the parish became serf-
supporting, with only a smalr debt left to pay on the
parsonag:e.

The first erectric organ v¡as purchased in i-956, and was

paid for by the end of the same year.135

rn June, l-95s, pastor phirrip schnidt was instarred as

Pastor of st. Johnrs. He served the congregation, as welr as

st. Johnrs Lutheran church in steinbach, Manitoba, until the
time of his sudden death in July, 1965.13ó

At the annual meeting on January 2O, 1959, it was

recordedl3T that the sunday schoor enrorrment, vras l-3g;

confirmation crass: i-3 ì 2s baptisrns; Luther League: j_5; 6

deaths; 28 confirmed; 14 hreddings; 23 new members received; l-L

rost during the year through deaths and t,ransfers. At the
meeting, the congregat,ion decided to erect, a ne!¡ church

building on the same site where the ord one st,ood. Demolition
of the ol-d church buirding began on Easter Monday, March 31_,

l-959. rn 21 days the old had disappeared and the basement for
the new church was compreted. Many members donated work to
the new buiIding.138

The corner-stone Laying service was herd on August g,

1-959, and the new church buirding was dedicated on sunday,

september L3, L959. rn a few short months, a beautiful neh¡

building was made availabre for vrorship services.l3e

By February L964, the church buirding was debt free. The
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L6,official- mortgage burning ceremony took place on February

L964.

rn May L964, the |tlrlomen of the churchil affiliated with
the Lutheran Church Women of the Central Canada Synodical Unit
of the Lutheran Church in America.l40

on september J-, L965, past,or H. poggenirler becane pastor
of the congregation.lal

At the annual meeting in January L966, the ne$r

constítution for the congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Arnerica hlas adopted. New service books and hyrnnals

v/ere purchased to replace the old and out of print common

Service Books.142

rn september, L966, the congregat,ion bought a house and

property adjacent, to the church for future expansion.

At the January L9, L969, meeting, pastor poggenirler

reported rrthat the vacation Bibre schoor nas again a good

success with a total attendance of 63.ilî43

rnteresting stat,istics as of February, Lg7o, are as

follows: Baptized members, s73, confirmed members 363t

communing members 26s. The number of bapt,isms during these 63

years was Ll-31-, confirmations 655t marriages 640, and funerals
344.144

Tn 1972, the entire interior of the church hras compretely
renovated and redecorated. The wall in the rower lever lrere
properly insulated, panerled and paint,ed. The nomen did a rot
of the painting. A Kindergarten room with appropriate
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furniture was buiIt. on the main floor, the chancel walrs
were panelled in mahogany, the whore froor carpeted in a

beautiful deep red carpet and the walrs received an off white
walI carpet.145 The changes gave the church buirding a warm

worshipful atmosphere.

ïn June L97s, a new tconn, erectric organ was instarred.
The old Hammond organ had served the congregation werr for
many years. rt was in need of repair and was too smarr for
the church.116 Despite major expenses, st. Johnrs nembers

paid their benevolence commitments and have supported many

mission proj ects. 147

rn r97 6, the Ladies rrlrlork-nite Groupr made over twenty
guilts for c.L.w.R., numerous soft toys for the retarded and

handicapped children in St. Arnant.l48

rn 1977, confirmat,ion crasses were divided into two
groups: the junior and the senior class. classes met on

Monday and Tuesday night respectivery. For the size of the
congregation, the number of confirmands has been high,
somewhere between twerve and twenty-two. confirmation sunday,

was the rast sunday in May, with the communíon service on the
first Sunday in June , L977.14e

rn 3'977 and t-978, st. ilohnrs supported a special mission
project in Indonesia, through Canadian Lutheran lrlorld ReIief ,

whereby fresh spring water was piped from the jungre into a

number of vil_la9ês, including a large hospital.l50
rn 1978, rrstrength for Missionr motion to fund program
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with g2roo0 per year for 3 years.151

The cerman Ladies Aid is a faithful littre group of
approxirnately eighteen menbers. 152

At the '7oth Anniversary,, pastor H. poggemiller stated:
rrTwelve years ago we came to st. Johnrs. Being a bilinguar
congregation with such a varied nembership (nationalities and

back ground) and many and varied maritar and youth probrems

has made the work here very interesting and sometimes rather
dif f icurt. lite are very thankful to God for hearth and

strength and a sense of humour to give joy and bressing to our
service in st. Johnrs. rt is very int,eresting t,o note that at,

a congregationar meeting, conducted by the president of our
synod, the question was asked- rwhat is most important, to
you in your church? | The ansvrer came roud and crear from
every person present: rThe l{orship service. r This is
significant because the l{ord of God is life and Light, gives
us strength and courage to go out into the v¡orld as witnesses
of Godrs Love to alr people. rNot by night, nor by powerl

will this congregation grow but rby My spirit, says the Lord
of Host. I vte do thank the members for their support and

encouragement. But, above aÌl we thank God for His btessing by
giving us His Grace, Mercy and peace. rNot to us, o Lord, not
to üs, but to Thy Name give glory for the sake of Thy

steadfast Love and Thy Faithfurness' (ps. t-l_s: j-). pastor &

Mrs. H. Poggemiller.rl

Tn L979, st. Johnrs supported sister congregation, Advent
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Lutheran church, in Thompson, with $2,ooo donations to cover
operating expenses.

rn r9a4, renovations $rere made to enrarge the entrance
and narthex of the church.

rn l-985, st. Johnrs trMitt,en Tree, had been in existEnce
for 20 years. Also that year, st. Johnrs sponsored a rsummer

Adventurerr programr or rrVacation Schoolrr which included aII
North End churches who wished to participate.

ïn l-988, Pastor Kunkel went to Africa with canadian

Lutheran vtorld Rerief. He had been a missionary in siberia,
Africa, prior to becoming pastor at St. Johnrs.

rn 1989, st. John's partícipat,ed in the Habitat for
Humanity house building britz. The ladies provided runch for
all workers for one day. st. John I s is st,ilr act,ivery
invorved with Habitat and still provide food for one day.

After serving for l-o years, pastor irohn Kunkel retired in
l_991.

st. Johnrs since approximately earry rg0rs, has been

actively invorved in the North-End sponsorship Team

(N-E.s.T.). This organization sponsors and. rooks after (for
one year) inrnigrants from various countries.

Pastor Michael Mechsner began serving st. Johnrs on

September L, 1_991-.

rn L992, the entire inside walls of the church were

renovated. over the rast few years, many projects have been

completed, such as a new display for confirmation pictures,
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and upgrading of the sound system.

since serf-governing over the rast 20 years, benevorence

met or exceeded synod Benevorence Guide rines. st. Johnrs

have supported El Salvador missionary Brian Rudei and Haab

farnily in Papua New Guinea. The rwornen have arways been very
active in every area of the church. r The women knit for the
christrnas cheer Board and for the rMitt,en Tree., Members of
congregation prace something on the ,treern i.e. toys or
clothing, knitting--3OO to 400 itens a season. The hand made

items are forwarded to the christmas cheer Board or to rnner
city children.153

rnternal activities vrere held jointly by the Evangelical
Lutheran womenrs group and the German Ladies Aid group such

as: Easter Breakfast, Thanksgiving Dinner, congregat,ionar

Dinner, Missionary work. parenting night, for younger parent,s

(Anna McDonal-d, Educator) once a year for younger parents

regarding interesting topics: conmunion, money matters, and

disciplining children. The German Ladies Aid hold on the
first sunday in Advent an tAdventsfeierr for seniors (50 to
60 attending).

External- functions in both the German and Engrish
language, are as forlows: Maples personar care Home (once a

month) where hynn sings and bibre readings are conducted by

Anna McDonard and pastor H. poggemiller; carriage House North,
a senior residence, once a month held by past,or H. poggemilrer

and duets (Engrish); Lutheran vorunteer visitors pastor
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Raths is in generar charge: voluntary visitors visit the sick
in hospitars once a week. The ,vflork-ttightr consists of g to 9

ladies, who make guilts for canadian r,utheran worrd Rerief;
North End sponsorship Team: sponsors for irnmigrants for a

year duration and provide housirg, food and clothing. This is
a joint effort by st,. Johnrs Lutheran church, Redeemer

Lutheran church, st. Johnrs Àngrican church, st. Johnrs

Presbyterian Church and Christ Lutheran Church.

As a missionary work, st. ,Johnrs support christmas cheer

Board and Trinity Church Food Bank.

some of st. Johnfs missionary support consists of
contributions to: (t) canadian Lutheran worrd Relief ì (2)

Canadian Bible Society; (3) Habitat; (4,) Second MiIe - synod

missionary money; (5) Seminary studentst (6) Campus Ministry;
(B) canadian Lutheran lrlorrd Rerief drive for crothing to
Bosnia for food sent to East Russia, !2 large parcers were

generously provi¿"¿. 154

The main object,ive and reason for functioning is to
teach, preach, and live the Irlord of God. rt is st. Johnrs
congregational prayer that God wirl grant them the wilringness
and the strength to work, worship and witness in his Kingdom.

rn the earry years, when the original irnmigrants came to
winnipeg, they tended to rive in the districts where their
friends and families lived. This rras partly due to the
language problerns. rt was much simpler if one courd speak to
people in their native language. As they rived t,ogether, they
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worshipped together. From the brief preceding History, one

may have gathered that st. Johnrs church did not begin as a
rrI,utheran church. rr The earry mernþership was a mixture of
Evangericar, Reforrned and Lutheran. But, arr came together to
worship and praise God. st. Johnrs was started as a cerman

church. Arr members vrere of German ancestry and naintained
the language at home, ât church, at church rrGerman, school,
where the students studied reading and writing the old Gothic
script. German schoor was herd twice a week and then German

confirmation classes. Many members hrere confirned in the
German language. However, as the families grevr and the
children married, many of their partners spoke no German.

Therefore, it became necessary to start Engrish services,
Engrish sunday school and Engrish confirnation. The process

of two services, one German and one English, has never been a
sturnbring btock or a problem for the congregation. st. Johnrs

is a very crose knit community of believers--the rFamiry of
God. rr They all consider themselves part of the rchurch

Family, rr regardless of language. Many members stitl
understand cerman and some stilr speak it, although it, has

become a very rrcanadianized, German. The congregation takes
pride in working and being a church famity. They pride
thernselves of working wetr together and co-operate in ar1

events that take place in the church.l55

of the 27 famities, none of the founding members are

alive. Hohrever, at the 6oth anniversdry, there were stitr 3
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members present. The ancestors of the schwartzes, the
weitzers and the worsters are stirl members. The president, of
the church in 199L, rras a grandson of Konrad schwartz, one of
the founding members, the Borrenbacks and the swansons and

Martins of the ÏVeitzel faniry, and a number of ltorsters from

the vforster and Bender faniries. The congregation thank God

for his great goodness over the years, and pray he will
continue to bless and herp them in the future to continue to
witness for him.156

The service attendance in LggL, in German: 60 (L4O

membership) ; English: 60 (i-60 membership) . The congregation

consists of approxirnately 5 Volksdeutsche to l- Reichsdeutsche,

with the majority of the congregation, being the German

Russian vorga Lutherans, Austrian-Hungarian and

Czechosl-ovakian. 157
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RISTORY - PASTORS TrEO SERVED 8T. iIOEIItg (1907-199{)

L9O7 l-91-3 pastor E.c. Albert
(Pastor I{.G. Goerner served while pastor

E.c. A1bert, served as travelling
missionary)

l-91-3 L9L6 pastor paul Winger

L91,6 L92L past,ors paul and Gustav Irlinger

(sons of pastor paul I{inger)
1,922 ]-932 pastor H. Awisches

1,932 L946 pastor G. E. Spohr

L946 1955 past,or Otto T{inter
1-95s 1-965 pastor phillip Schnidt
1,965 1981- pastor Henry poggeruiller

1981- 1991 past,or John Kunkel

1991- pastor Michael F. Mechsner
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Summary

Matthews' worrdview Moder and Lutheran theology both
belj-eve that arr history is subject to the christ in the past,

and in the future. Lutherans, like Matthewsr are av/are that
generations have come and gone but God is everlasting.
Throughout the church history, God has been at the centre of
the church and that through God, sins are forgiven (Acts
l-3:38b-39) .

The Lutheran women berieved, prayed and hoped for a

better future and what God promised, he has now done for us

(Acts L3232). Lutherans have rearned frorn corossians 3:23,
24a that 'twhatever your task, work heartily, âs serving the
Lord and not humans, knowing from the Lord you wirr receive
the inheritance as your retrard. rl fnspite of hardships,
setbacks, macro and micro conflicts, the congregation and

women worked for the glory to God.

The aim and purpose of this chapter r,ras to study the
institutional history of four renaining German-speaking

Lutheran congregations in winnipeg. From their social and

poriticat strug:gres, their macro and micro confricts, their
problems of suffering, faith and contributions, one rearns
that these Lutherans rlrere not onry hardy and industrious but,

appear to have been, as a whole, endowed with a strong
character and an unfrinching faith in divine providence. rt
is not easy to find a finer example of fortitude, couraçfe and

patience than that displayed by alr four local congregations,
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not only as regards their physicar endurance but, arso as

regards their faith. The goal for all four congregations from
the beginning was to build a church and to secure the services
of a regular Lutheran minister. rn spÍte of their sufferings
and probrems, the churches did not forget their spirituat
needs, nor their desire to have a minister. The churches were

particularly anxious to have their young peopre instructed in
the christian faith and educated through sunday schoor and

confirmation, Youth Groups, and Bíbre studies. The churches
provided for the spiritual need of all age groups. Their
contributions, dedication to Lutherans have estabrished and

organized themselves in Canada as an ethnic church. Lutherans
from various parts of Europe served to confront Lutheranisrn

with their own identity. Today, the struggle conÈinues within
all four German-speaking congregations, with their movement

towards survival as a church and congregation, since
imrnigration has ceased, the movement no$¡ reaches towards the
community for new membership. Lutherans berieve that they can

work together harmoniousry and effectivery from within their
different Lutheran church bodies and reach out into the
community in their motto ilLetrs Grorr.rl

canada, for the Lutheran hromen is a rand and prace where

they find meaning in rife, not onry by the experience of Godrs

presence but arso from the communal menories of Godrs

presencer âs is taught in the Bibre and present,ed in the
church services. Lutherans, whether born in canada or
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elsewhere, live by faith in God. rt is a faith that is
reflected in both the styre and content found in arr cerman-

speaking Lutheran congregations in Winnipeg.

The most significant finding in this chapter is the fact
that Trinity, the church of the cross, and. st. peterrs are
interrelated and how through social and poriticar confLicts
became separate congregations. Faith has endured atl
hardships and today the churches have a good rerationship.
The church to the Lutheran women is a place of faith,
security, and provides structure and support. The churches
are concerned to preserve their faith and members work to the
glory of God, in appreciation of their freedom and faith.
Canada, for the Lutheran vromen symbolizes freedom, paradise,
the garden of Eden.

The next chapter presents The rJutberan church, how it
functions (constitution), to rearn about the Lutheran faith,
God and Godrs representatives (rore of pastor, parish worker

and vicar) and how they deart with the informants and

congregational members.
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CHAPTER V

THE LUTEERÀN CEURCE

(God and Godrs representatives)

Introduction

Matthewstr worrdview Model states thaÈ for many rerigions
the rr.Absolute is a personal God--as in Judaism or
christianity. christian scriptures emphasize that God has

given christ,ians, and arl other people who berieve, salvation
through the suffering, death, and resurrection of Jesus, the
son of God. rr I{e have rearned that rrchristianity invites
persons who seek to overcome the centrar probrem of rife to
join a congregation of believers.rZ

The aim of this chapter is to learn from Lutherans in
this study, regarding their christian church (constitution);
to l-earn about their faith, God and Godrs representatives
(roIe of pastor, parish worker and vicar).

An examination of the Lutheran churches beliefs, varues

and practices wilr be explored. To better understand these
constitutional processes and the relevance of the churches

function to congregationar needs, the elaboration of the
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pivotar rore that curture prays, not onry in terms of the
spiritual provision and the serf-understanding of the
immigrant r^¡omen, but arso how particular curturar
understandings are appropriated, embedded and refrected within
the structures and processes of the rore of the pastor is
reguired. Through an examination of the constitutional
processes in which the Lutheran church is situated, the
congregationar needs can be examined which structure and

organize the Lutheran church in canada where spiritual needs

are defined, understood, negotiated and addressed.

The chapter is divided into two part,s. The first part
(A), addresses questions and ans$rers of how the Lutheran
church funct,ions. Two Bishops3 of the Manitoba/Northwestern

ontario Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran church in Canada and

the President4 of the church council (st. peterrs) lrere
interviewed. The second part (B) entails interviews
(guestions and answers) with pastors, parish worker and vicar.
The purpose of the guestions and answers to pastors, church
worker and vicar of four rocal Lutheran German-speaking

congregations, is to rearn how they dealt with the problems of
suffering and faith, in providing services to informrants and

the congregatl-on.

Vlinnipeg

trho ecrmÊn sBcelc*nqr ßuÈherãn ehureh *n tytnn*peg eeme
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about through the efforts of numerous concerned ind.ividuals
from the German speaking community in I{innipeg. At the
community leveI, members of the German community had

recognized that the spiritual needs of various members of
their community vrere not being met and had begun to voice
their concerns to others within and outside their conmunity.

As outrined in The rnstitutionaL History, The Lutheran
congregation and The tutberan gomen, Ger¡nan immigrants had

realized that many nev¡comers were experiencing difficulties as

a result of their rnigration experiences.

Based on these recognitions and through the initiatives
of several cerman immigrants, the German speaking Lutheran

churches in vÍinnipeg were est,abrished. The aim of the
churches was to assist a wide range of newcomers as to hov¡ to
cope with the demands of the adaptation process over the rong
term, the cultural basis of the emotionar issues which they
$¡ere confronted with and may experience in the future. The

main aim of the church was to meet the spiritual needs of the
cong'regational members. The changing immigration patt,erns

throughout the church history, has continuously charrenged the
churches, pastors, and church council to accommodate the
increasing pluralistic nature of Canadian society.

The imuertance of the church to t'he arrthcrr

For the author, the church is
comfort,able and welcome. IÈ fs

like a home, where I feel
a place where we Ehare
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christ's suffering and grory (Romans 8:L4-J-8). A church is
the community of believers in christ, where we rove one

another, confess our sins to each other, and pray for one

another. The Bible teaches us to love one another as God has

loved us (John 1_3:34) .

Lutherans are aware that God comes to us onry through the
gosper which t,estifies to christ. This testimony is given in
the Hory scripture in both the otd and New Testament.5 The

Scripture is the record of the apostolic witness to Christ and

is the decisive authority in the church. onry the scripture
can establish and substantiate articles of faith. The

scripture offers alr that is necessary to salvation.6 our
salvation is bound to the human life of Jesus christ.T

Faith is a direct relationship to God and to christ,.8
Faith and God berong together. Faith can never have any other
object than God, for only God can be unconditionarly trusted.
Faith is this relationship to God and God is the one in whom

humans can and must believe.9

vte learn from Luther, who quotes Hebrews Lj-:L where:

"Faith is the evidence of things not seen., Luther suggests

that Godrs hiddenness and humanrs faith berong together. For

Luther, faith must not onty rive without experience, it even

has experience against it and must persevere and assert itself
in opposition to experience. Luther rearized that the
believer arways struggres with doubt. Trial and tempt,ation
aré nÞt çhe e*EeÞtlonE but the rule ln çhe þellevçrrc llfe,îo
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Luther describes the opposition between faith and

experience by referring to the troubles of this rife and the
great temptation. Luther suggests that humans only see the
beginning but not the end. God, holvever, sees the end of our
troubre and speaks the word of promise to us. Luther makes

reference to Paulfs statement in rr corinthians 42L7, rThis

slightr momentary affrict,ionr t' and to rsaiah s4zz, ,For a

brief moment r forsook you. r To believe means to abandon the
viewpoint of reason and take a chance on Godrs word. Faith
sees the reaÌity of troubre as God sees it. Humans rnust turn
away frorn the feeJ-ings and condemnation of their own

conscience and must believe christ and the gospel of the
forgiveness of sins. For Luther, faith stands compretery
alone without experience. Humans must rook to christ on the
cross. Faith does not base itserf on previous experiences.
Humans must berieve 'the word even when Ì,re experience the
opposite of that which it pronises. Faith and experience are
in confrict with each other. Faith reads humans through sin,
death, and herr contrary to arr experiences and to arl that
reason can comprehend. Luther suggest,s that the tension
between faith and experience remains throughout our rife. The

tension wirr be fuJ-ly resorved onry eschatorogicalry when

believing becomes seeing in Godrs new heaven and new earth.
Humans should have faith alone, without feeling.ll

fhe Lutheran church has traditionalry accepted as part of
its task the injuncÈion to comfort each other and if we slrare
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christrs suffering here on earth, vre wirl share his glory
hereafter in heaven. The scriptures suggest to rink our
sufferings to those of christ. rf !,¡e suffer with him on

earth, we will be crowned with him in heaven (I{isdom 3:L-6.9).
Through prayer and faith, church members and pastor are ready
to comfort each other. our church is a comrnunity and the rife
of every member ís so joined to the rife of our ferrow members

that when one suffersr wê alr suffer, comfort and help each

other in our suffering. There is arso an emphasis upon the
sovereignty of God, the power of God over human rife. God is
pictured as the giver of life and the one who takes rife away.

vüe picture God as one who will accept us in spite of the pain
and suffering \Are experience at the ross of a roved one, or one

who suffers. Even if we have feelings of guilt, ïrê recognize
that God j-s a loving and forgiving Father. we know that God

is able to bring forth good out of evil, strength out of pain,
growth out of defeat. 2. corinthians L:4 teaches us that ilHe

helps us in arl our troubresr so that we are abre to herp
others who have alt kinds of troubres., This implies that God

is both wilring and abre to provide a source of st,rength to us

in any situation which may arise in our rives. God shares our
sorrohr and suffering through love. God enables us to grov¡

beyond our ross. Through faith we find the strength and

resources which enabre us to face and navigate the painful
experience life presents.

raith 1n chrfEt glvae u6 a 6ensê of our dlgnlty aE hurnan
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beings and children of God. Faith invests not onry our work

but the whore of our rives with meaning, eternar varue and

significance.

The pastor, a representative of God, and the church with
its numerous activities to serve the conglregation, provide
comfort, support and faith to the informants, myself, and

congreg'ation in our losses and suffering in life.

Results

Part A: Demonstrates how the Lutheran church functions

What is the purpose of the constitution?íz
The church abides by laws, regulations, guiderines and

how t,o conduct, themserves ín providing services to the
Lutheran congregation in an orderly manner.

Research indicates that average Sunday service attendance

in L994 $/as as forrows: Trinity had a total of 24L members

with 60 attending Engrísh services and 2s to 30 members

attending German services; church of the cross had 60 to 90

(membership l-20) in the German service and j-5o (nenbership

600) in the English servicet St. peterrs membership was 873

with an aÈtendance in German of 2oo and English averaging 7o

members; and st. Johnts had an average of 6o (l_4o membership)

in German and 60 in English (membership t-60) .
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The church as a community of believers
Lutherans are a nurticurturar group of peopre. whire

most congregations use English, some stirl use the language we

brought to canada with üs, i.e. Ger-nan, Danish, Estonian,
Finnish, rce-landic, Latvian, Lithuanian, Norwegian and

Swedish. Lutherans are also reaching out to other ne$/comers

and use spanish, vietnamese and the major chinese dialects.
rn Quebec, Lutherans use French. Lutherans are amongst the
largest groups of christians in the l{or1d. Most of the
Lutheran churches in the various countries around the world
belong to the Lutheran IrIorId Federation. This helps Lutherans

to keep in touch with each other, but we stirl make our ovrn

decisions about how we wirr rive out our Lutheranism.

rn canada, Lutherans work in partnership wíth many of
canadars other churches through the canadian councir of
churches regarding various sociar issues that face
Canadians. 13

Lutherans invite persons through the ttOutreach programsrl

within their respective areas to worship. For Lutherans, a

church is more than a buirding. A church is the community of
believers in christ, where they care for one another, confess
sj-ns to each other, and pray for one another. Lutherans

follow Romans L2zlo-J,A, where hospitarity or love of strangers
is a virtue which occurs between the love of the brethren (v.
10) and the forgiving attitude towards the enemy or persecutor
(v' 14)' For r,uth@rång kJ-ndnaEE to a!tranEerø la ona of the
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most po$¡erfur factors reading to the expansion of the church
and to the spreading of the Christian faith.

Who are the Lutherans?

Lutherans have been in canada throughout the countryrs
history, but the Evangericar Lutheran church in canada (Elcrc)
was only organized in l_986.

Lutherans, active and inactive form about z.4z of the
population of canada. The l-99j- census reported that there
were 6361505. The EI,crc craims loyarty from about 206,000.

These people are organized in 6s6 congregations from Harifax
to Victoria. 1a

Trinity, church of the cross, st. peterrs and st. Johnrs
are followers of Martin Luther. Luther v¡as the son of a

miner, born November 10, L4g3 in Eisleben, Germany. He was

reared in an atmosphere of strict disciprine at home, in the
schoor and church. During a thunderstorm, he promised to
become a monk and entered an Augustinian cloister at Erfurt,
Germany, orr July L7, i-505. He rater became a priest and a
teacher of theorogy. During the l_Sth and l_6th centuries, the
Catholic church I s leadership hras corrupt and people $rere

concerned about earning indutgences.15 Luther fert that acts
of penance, good works and money were not in payment for
sarvat,ion. Rather, Luther fett ilthe just shalr live by faith¡r
and that rrsalvation is a gift of grace received into a

berieving heart. 'rtó The rlutheran church came into being in
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1530 vrhen it deposited its art,icles of faith in the document

known as the Augsburg Confession. tr17

Today, Lutheranism is practiced in Norway, Sweden,

Denmark, Finrand, rceland, Latvia, Estonia and a majoríty of
Germany. Lutherans number Tz,ooorooo and comprise two-fifths
of all Protestants.ls

devel-op?

The church of the Lutheran Reformat,ion vras not a neh¡

church. rt hoped to devetop the rife of the congregation in
a manner in accordance with the institut,ion of Christ and the
apostres rather than in the pattern of many of the theories
and customs that had grovrn up in the course of the earlier
centuries. of course it recognized historical differences in
the various countries where the Reformation was established.
some cal-l it a rrconservative movement, because it rejected
only those teachings and practices which were contrary to the
scriptures, the recognized constitution of the Lutheran
church.le

todayrs time and how was it dealt with?

During Lutherrs lifetime, as well
the guestion arose as to the place of
of redemption. Some members placed

as in todayrs society,
good works in the plan

emphasis on faith but
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wanted none on Law and good works. Grace alone was important.
Therefore, it became apparent that humans needed guidance in
their daity life. The commandments of the Law became the
guide--which is often calred the "third use of the La$rr, aft,er
the first use of declaring the ttwirr of God, and the second of
driving the ttpenitent to christrr. The deeds of the Larr,

however, had nothing to do with manrs justification. They

belonged to the rearm of sanctification--that is the riving of
a holy life due to the forgiveness received in christ.zo

vüar to the infornants brought devastation in the
physicalr âs wetl as in the spirituat sense. rn churches Èhe

contrast between orthodoxy as it nas taught and the actuar
spiritual condition of the peopre deepry disturbed sours, both
ray and clergy. Faithful pastors strongry critized the formar
devotions of church members whose tife was a denial of his
faith. Drunkenness, sexual promiscuity, material greed, ever
present vices, hrere murtipried by the breakup of farnily and

community relationships. During the ltrar time in Europe,

cong:regations hrere readerless, pastors poorry educated,

schoors closed or deteriorated.zl The informants ronged to
return to theír true spiritual churches. Europe seemed

hopeless. churches had been destroyed, arong with cities,
towns and the human spirit. Lutherans, both Reichsdeutsche

and volksdeutsche, decided to emigrate to canada in order to
provide a more promising future for their family and

themselves.
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Thus, members of Trinity, Church of the Cross, St.
Peterrs and st. Johnrs hrere eager to estabrish Lutheran

churches in their host country that would represent their true
christian spirit and faith. The churches have been an idear
brídge for its wide assortment of berievers to lead them into
canadian citizenship and civil rife. The Lutheran churches

have been gloriousry adapted to the creative task because it
is a perfect conditioner for democracy. rn the Reformation,
democracy v/as reborn. canada for the Lutherans, is a new

reforrnation, a new beginning. canada courd not have a more

congenial corleague or a more trustworthy friend than the
Lutheran irnmigrants. The Lutheran church has become as

positj-ve a canadian asset as its forests and its fierds. The

only secure cement to bind humanity into one is not force but
faith.

Trínity, church of the cross, st. peterrs and st. Johnrs
are incorporated under the raws of the province of Manitoba
and berong to the Evangerical Lutheran church in canada

Manitoba and Northwestern ontario synod. Atl raws, rights and

privileges appry to arr four Lutheran congregiations. Bishop

Lee Luedtkehoelter is presently the synodrs Bishop and wilr be

retiring in Jury Lgg4.22 pastor Richard M. smith witr become

the new Synod Bishop.
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For example, st,. peterrs was incorporated in l_930, when

they separated from the Lutheran church of the cross and

decided to form a new congregation.23 whenever a neqr

congreg'ation is formed, it has to appry for membership with
the Evangelicar Lutheran synod of Manitoba, rater known as the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of lrlestern Canada, a constituent
Synod of the United Lutheran Church in America.Z4

Each church craims rights, privireges and accepts duties
and obligations connected with being part of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Canada. In so doing, each church
recognizes the constitution, by-raws and enactments of the
church and of the synod as having governing force in its
1ife.25

Irlhat is the Churchrs responsibility?
The church and congregation covenants to support

faithfulJ-y with prayer, personal service and offerings the
conmon work of the church and of the synod for the Kingdom of
God.

The constitution and amendments, are transmitted to the
synod for review to ascertain that none of its provisions is
in confrict with the constitution and by-raws of the
Evangelicar Lutheran church in canada or with the synodical
constitution of the Lutheran church in canada (Evangelicar)
Manitoba and Northwestern ontario synod (hereafter cited as
ttsYno¿tt ¡ . zo
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can any Lutheran church mercre, separate or relocate?
Both the church of the cross and st,. pet,errs were a!ìrare

they had to secure the advice of the synod before they
separated.2T

rn this study, the author found that Trinity church was

the first Lutheran German-speaking church in winnipeg; the
church of the cross broke away from Trinityt and st,. peterrs

broke avray from the church of the cross. Thus, three out of
four Lutheran cerman-speaking churches in winnipeg, are

interrelated. Trinity, church of the cross, st. peÈerrs and

st. Johnrs are the onry remaining German speaking Lutheran

churches remaining in l{innipeg. There are 3 j- Lutheran

churches in winnipeg, namely: Beautiful saviour, chinese,
christ, church of the cross, church of the Redeemer, Epiphany,

Faith, First Engrish, First, Gloria Dei, cood shepherd, Grace,

Holy cross, HoJ-y cross (Latvian), Hope, rmmanuel, Messiah, our
saviourrs, Peace, Prince of peace, Redeemer, st. James, st.
Johnrs, St. Lukers, St. Markts, St,. peterrs, St. Stephenrs,

Sherwood Park, Trinity, Vietnamese, and Zion.

and who are thev?

There are 30 German-speaking churches in canada, narnery:

Ev. Luth. st. Markus in vancouver; Ev. Luth. Martin Luther in
vancouver,' Luth. christ in chiJ-liwack, B. c. Lutherische
Friedenskirche in Abbotsford, B.c.; Ev. Luth. christus
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Gemeinde j-n Kelowna, B.c.i Ev. Luth. Trinitatis in Saskatoon,

sk. t Ev. Luth. st. Johannes in Edmonton, Albertat Ev. Luth.
Trinitatis Kirche in Edmonton, Arberta; Ev. Luth. st. Johannes

in calgary, Alberta; Erloesergemeínde in coardale, Arberta;
Ev. Luth. st. Matthaeusgemeinde, LCC in cargary, Arberta; st.
Paulus Kirche in Edmonton, Arberta; Ev. Luth. st. petri
Kirche, winnipeg, Manitoba; Ev. Luth. st. Johannes Gemeinde in
Ialinnipegi Ev. Luth. Trinitatis in Irtinnipegi Ev. Luth.
Kreuzkirche in tlinnipeg; Ev. Luth. st. Georgs Kirche in
Toronto; Erst,e Lutherische Kirche in Toronto; Christ the King

Dietrich Bonhoeffer Luth. Kirche in Thornhirr, ontariot st.
Johnrs Lutheran church in Barrhead, Arberta; Lutherische
Epiphanias in westhirr, ontario; Martin Luther in Toronto,
ontario; Ev. Luth. pirgrim in Kitchener, ontarioi Ev. Luth.
St. Peters in Kitchener, Ontarioi Ev. Luth. Bethel Kirche, LCC

in Kitchener, ontario; st. Johannes in Hamirton, ontarío;
Deutsche Martin Luther in Ottawa, Ontarioi Ev. Luth. St. petri
in Medicine Hat, Arberta; Ev. Luth. st. Johannes ín Montreal,

Quebec; and St. Pau1us in Ville St. Laurent, pe.

Lutheran Church in Canada?

The author found that it is possibJ-e to sever
relatj-onships with the Evangelical Lutheran Ctrurch in Canada.

This decision wourd reguire a two-thirds rnajority vote of arr
voting members present and. votÍng at a legally carred and
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conducted meeting. such a decision r¡ould not be effective
until at least ninety days after the Bishop had been notified
and until the ínitial action had been ratified by a two-thirds
majority vote at a subsequent regarry carled and conducted

meeting.2s

All four churches in this study, prohibit any corporate
worship with any organizat,íon which practices the forms of
religion without confessing faith in the Triune God and in
Jesus christ, the eternar and incarnate son of God, as the
only Saviour.2e

Vühat are Congregational Meetings?

The four churches in this study, hord individual, annual

meetings of the congregation. The date is determined by the
congregatÍonal councir. This is done within a two month

period after the year end. semi-annuar or guarterly meetings

may also be he1d.

speciar congregational meetings can be carled by the
congregational- council- and are carled at the written reguest
of one-tenth of the voting members. The carr for each special
meeting specifies the purpose why it is herd. No other
business is allowed to be díscussed.

Al-1 notices of congregationar meeÈings have to be given
at the servíces of worship on the preceeding two consecutive
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sundays or by nair to all voting members at least, ten days in
advance of the date of the meeting. The pastor is notified of
all regular and special meetings of the congregation. sixty-
five voting members wirl constitute a quorum. Bourinotrs
Rules of order (latesÈ edition) wirt be the governing
parriamentary law of the church, except as otherwise provided

in the constitut,ion or byraws of the Evangericar Lutheran

church in canada or in this constitution or its by1aws.30

!'Ihat is the Confession of Faith?

The confession of Faith as stated in ARTTCLE rr31 is
outlined by the Evangelical Lutheran church in canada:

section L. This congregation confesses the Tri-une God-Father, Son and Holy Spirit--as the one true God. Itprocraims the Father as creator and preserver, hÍs son
Jesus christ as Redeemer and Lord, and the Holy spirit as
Reg'enerator and Sanctifier.
sect,ion 2. This congregation confesses that the Gospelis the reveration of Godrs saving wirr and grace in Jesuschrist, which he imparts through hlord aña sacrament.
Through these means of grace the Holy spirit createsbelievers and unites them with their r,brd- and with one
another in Èhe fertowship of the Hoty christian church.
section 3. This congregation confesses the scriptures ofthe old and New Testaments as the inspired word of God,
through which God stirr speaks, and as the onry source ofthe Churchrs doctrine and the authoritative standard forthe faith and life of the Church.

section 4. This congregation subscribes the documents ofthe Book of concord of LsSo as witnesses to the way in
which the Hory scriptures have been correctry understood
and exprained and confessed for the sake of the Gospel,
namely:
a. The Apostresr, the Nicene, and the À,thanasian creeds

as the chief confessions of the Christian faith;The Unaltered Àugsburg Confession as its basicformulation of Christian doctrine;
b.
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Lutherrs Small Catechism as a clear sunmary ofChristian doctrine,-
The apology of the Augsburg Confession, LutherrsLarge Catechism, the Smalcald Articles with theTreatise, and the Formula of Concord as further
witnesses to the Unaltered Augsburg Confession.

Can the constitution be amended?

A synod has the pob¡er to propose amendments to the
constitution or bylaws of the Evangelical Lutheran church in
canada.32

rn regards to the Evangelical Lutheran church in canada

(El,crc) constitution, amendment,s Lo the constitution of the
national church can be proposed by:

a. The National Church Council_
b. A synod
c- 1-o or more convention deregates representíng nofewer than 3 synods at a national convention.
The decision to amend actuarly berongs to the national

convention.33

rn the case of synod constitution, amendments can onry be

proposed by:

a. National Church Council
b. Synod Council
c. A congregation of the synod
d. l_0 delegates to a synod convention.

The decision to amend belongs to the
convention.34

what is the nature and nission of the Lutheran church?

d.

synod IN

The Lutheran church ís a worshipping, learning,
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witnessing and serving community of baptized peopre among whom

the Vtord is proclaimed and the Sacraments are adninistered
according to the Gospel, and whose corporate exist,ence is
recognized by the Evangelical Lutheran church in canada. The

church provides support, to enable the fulfilment of the
míssion and ministry of the church.35

How does the Lutheran church worship?

The Lutheran church remembers Godrs mighty acts in the
past, cerebrates his abiding presence and moves tov¡ards his
promised furfilment. The congregatíon ristens to the I{ord of
God in scripture and preaching, receives the sacraments and

responds with confessj-on, prayer, praise, thanksgiving, and

with tithes and offerings. rn order to assist members to
acknowledge Godrs rure over their rives, their own unity as

christ's body on earth, and to express their relationship with
God in public and in private. The congregation gathers for
worship regurarry and, in accordance with the traditions of
the Lutheran church, recruits, eguips and supports members for
leadership in worship, uses appropriate worship rnat,eriar and

applies worship in other functions of the congregation.só

How does the Lutheran church promote 1earningr?

Each church deverops an educationar program and designers
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to assist persons to grow in grace and faith and in the
knowledge of the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions for
service and wítness in the world. The church provides
learning opportunities with appropriate curricurum, recruits,
equips, approves and supports teachers, and. ensures that
adequate study undergirds arr functions of the
congregation.3T

How does the Lutheran church witness the Gospe1?

The Lutheran church relies on the Hory spirit, proclaims

the Gospel by word and deed and thereby invites arl peopre to
repent and believe. The congregation recruits, motivates,
eguippes and supports its members to witness to their faith at,

every opportunity in daily l-ife so that the Lord is glorífied,
the fellowship is strengthened, the rapsed are restored and

nehr members are added to the congregat,ion. The Lutheran
church provides for the communication to the Gospel through

fel-l-owship in the wider christian community. rt assures that
all- congiregationar functions witness to the faith of the
church.38

congreqation?

The Lutheran church assures the congregation that they
shall- live by faith active in rove. The church motivates,
eguips and supports its members t,o minister in dairy life.
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The church assures to participate as members of a caring
community; to serve as christians in atl the institutions and

structures of the society of which they are a part; and

individually and corporateÌy to promote justice and

reconciriation, meets human needs and arreviates suffering.
rn these efforts, the Lutheran church and the congregation co-
operat,es with the synod and the divisions of the Evangerical
Lutheran church in canada, other christian churches and other
groups in society. Arr four Lutheran churches make certain
that all functions strengthen the motivation and ability for
services .39

concrregation?

The four Lutheran churches and congregations in
faithfurness to God, provide leadership, organizationar
structures, facilities and funds to enable furfir¡nent of its
functions. The congregation strives to maintain effective
stewardship practices, evaluates regurarry the totar rife and

ministry of the congregation to provide for these
activities.4o

How does the decision makinq process work?

The Lutheran church and its congregation operates in
accordance with its own constitution, owning its own property,
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making decisions in regards to its progranming, carring its
pastor(s), after consurting with the Bishop, and retaining
authority in all other matters that have not been committed to
the Evangerical Lutheran church in canada or its synods in
their constitutions. a1

!,Iho makes decisions regarding the church?

The authority of the congregation is vested in the
congregational meeting, carred and conducted in the manner

provided in the constitution, and in the boards and committees

of the congregation as provided by the constitution or as

assigned by the congregiational meeting.

Real property cannot be purchased, disposed of or
encumbered in any manner except by resorution adopted by no

less than a two-thirds rnajority vote of the members present,

and voting at, a regarry calred meeting of the congregation.az

Each church selects a pastor, whose educational
qualifications have been examined and approved by the
Evangericar Lutheran church in canada. The pastor has to have

been properry ordained, and adheres to the confession of
raith. a3

hlho caIls the pastor?

Authority to call a pastor, rests in each church. The
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authority to carl is exercised by a two-thirds najority vote
of members present and vote at a meeting legally called for
that purpose. Throughout the call process, the congregational
councir, seek the advice and counser of the Bishop of the
Synod. aa

only an ordained minister on the roster of the
Evangerical Lutheran church in canada, who is recognized for
call by a synod of the Evangericar Lutheran church in canada,

may be called as a pastor of the congregation.a5

üIhat are the duties of the pastor?

The pastor preaches and teaches the l{ord of God as

revealed in the ord and New Testaments, administers the
sacraments, Hory Baptism and the Lordrs supper and conducts
public worship in harnony with the faith and practices of the
Lutheran church. The pastor is expected to strive in word and

action to be a worthy exampre in christian rivíng, avoiding
conduct that night endanger the faith of others.

The pastor baptizes, confirms, rnarries in accordance with
the teaching and with the laws of the province of Manitoba,

visits the sick and distressed., and buries the dead.

The pastor provides pastorar readership to individuars,
families, schools and auxiriary organizat,ions of the
congregation.
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He instarrs members of the congregationar council and,

with the council, adninisters discipline.
He seeks out and encourages gualified persons to prepare

for the ministry of the Gospel and strives to extend the
Kingdorn of God in the community, at home and abroad.

Encourag'es the members to be generous in support of the
ministry of the congregation, the synod and the church.

The pastor keeps accurate membership records incruding
baptisms, confirmations, marriagês, buriars and communicants,

and subrnits a report of such statistics annualry to the
secretary of the synod on forms provided by the church. The

parish records are kept in a separate book which remains in
the property of the congregation.

The pastor coürmends members who move the pastoral care of
the parish in which their new home is located.a6

since their existence, alr four Lutheran churches have

demonstrated co-operation with welfare services within their
ovrn congregation, abroad during and after glorld I{ar rr with
care packages to Europe, Eastern Europe, siberia, and today
with mission work such as Forward in Mission, university
Ministry, seminary Training, canadian Bible rnstitutions,
vüorldhunger, Mission work in peru, rndia, Bangladesh, Lutheran
Association of Missionaries and pirot,s (r,AMp) , Mission work

for Ex-offenders and their famiries in l{innipegr the elderly
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in oldfol-ks Homes such as virla Heidelberg and Luther Home,

and also supporting the chirdren at chirdrenrs Hospitar, st.
Boniface Hospital, Hearth sciences centre and numerous other
facilities.

The churches throughout their existence have held strong
connections with Ìarger societar issues throughout the world
and at horne. Today, with the decrine of immigration, the
focus is on world concerns such as rrporlutionrr, the worldrs
rndigenous People, the poor at horne and abroad, and issues
within the neighbourhood such as rrl,et t s Growrr and rOutreachrl

within the church community.

Part B.

rn order to ericit information on what the rore of the
pastors, parish worker and vicar perceive as necessary skills,
knowledge and values in working with Lutheran informants and

the congregation, interviews were conduct,ed and consent forms
T¡rere provided. rnterviews with pastor E. Griebríng (hereafter
cited as rrE-c.rr) of st. peterrs (February L9, L993)¡ parish
vtorker Heimo Bachmeyer ( ,rH. B. r, ¡ of st. peter I s (Aprir g ,

1993) ; vicar Alois schwarz (,tÀ.s. rr¡ of st. peterrs (January
26, ]-994) ¡ Pastor Glenn J. Sellick (',G.S.,'¡ of Trínity
Lutheran church (February L7, L9g4) ì Rev. M.F. Mechsner

("M-M- t'¡ of st'. Johnrs LuLheran church (March LJ-, L9941 z
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Question #f.
Prease provide a brief history of yourserf re: ordained forhow Iong, etc. !{hen and how long hãve you served your churchin _winnipgg. _ Ittut is your rore in rrerþing the cåttgregationand especially the women?

Ànswer:

E.c- r was, after 7 years of study, ordained in Lgsg and have

since been a minister in Germany and canada. After
another year of special clinicar educat,ion r became a

chaplain and served as such for four years. For the rast
5 years r am the ninister of st. peterrs Lutheran church
in vüinnipeg. My role in herping women is not different
from helping anyone else in crisis or difficult
situations.

H.B- r am a professionar ray-parish worker" r am at st.
Peterrs Ev. Lutheran church since Jury rggz. My role in
serving women is: Bibre studies, personal consultation
i-e- pre-marriage counselring, dearing with grief (death

of a husband) working with young adults and teens.
A.s. r studied Theorogy ín saskatoon from september l-986 to

April L9B7 and then from January Lgg2 to Jury l_993. r am

currently an rntern at st. peterrs, and wirl continue my

studies in september LggL. rn May J_995 r wilr graduate,
and God wirling, r wilr be ready for ordination and a
caÌl to serve in a parish. r see my rore in serving the
congregiation and !'romen, to provide theorogicar materiar
i.e.. Readings and anarysis of vromen roles in the
scripture, in hist,ory and in contemporary society. The
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role of r¡romen in ministry and in the readership of the
church wilr be increasing in the future. The shift from

a male oriented church to a more incrusive church body is
in action, and f support the trend.

c.s. r hras born in philaderphia. My mother vras from East

Prussia and my fatherrs kin had been in the states for
three or four generations. My internship took place in
the st- Petrus, vorsferde, and Heilige Geist Kirche,
wendschott, Niedersachsen, Germany; Neudorf, sask.;
Hanna, AB; and presently l{innipeg. ÀIt my parish
experiences have been biJ-ingual. r berieve !üomen are
more open to sharing, therefore r find mysetf ristening
more to woments painful stories than to menrs.

!,1.M. r was ordained on June 4, L999. My first parish was zion
Lutheran Jansen, sK. and zion Lutheran LeRoy, sK (Jury J_,

l-989 to April L6, L99L). After four months of language

studies in Germany, r came to st. Johnrs and began

serving as their pastor on septernber L, i-99i-, to the
present. My rore in herping/serving is typicarly of most

parish pastorts

visitation, etc.
counselling, bible studies,

Question #2.

How often or how many
with their concerns?

Answer:

times per year, do qromen approach you
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E.G. rn my experience v¡omen do approach a minister more often
than men. Mostry it is about difficurties in marriage or
oId age. I would not be abl_e to put a number to it.

H.B. About L5 times since f started.
À.s. so far, due to the short time r !¡as here, r vras not

approached with specific concerns.

c.s. rt is difficult to say. Most, of the shut inrs r visit
are women. rt seems when peopre are sick or shut in,
they share more. To put a number to it, it wourd be

difficurt but under zo times a year wourd be a safe
number.

M.¡Í. Difficurt to ansvrer with accuraÈe numbers, but on average

15 20 times a year.

Question #9.

üIhat age range are women seeking help?

Ansrrer:

E.c. As mentioned above there are two major periods in rife
for 

'nromen to seek help and advice. Marriage probrems

could occur at any ager but the difficulties of being
alone in old age and fear of death etc. mostry happen

after 50.

H.8.20 g0

A.s. I could not answer this quest,ion right now.

c.s. As stated above, older peopre share more. Irlhen there is
a divorce or troubre with a child, the pasLor might be
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called. Very few in the 20rs, some in the 30rs and 40rs,
most in the 50 plus range share with the pastor.

!l.lf. Mostly older widowed $¡omen 5O+.

Question #q.

How wirring or reructant are women wirling to discuss their
suffering or concerns with you? Why? please explain.
Ànsrr¡er:

E.c. r am grad for everyone in rny church who opens up to me.

From my observation r would say there are stilr a

majority who do not want to tark about, their problems,

often times because of the fact, that I am a man.

H.B. r do not perceive women in our congregation to be very
open to discuss their sufferings/concerns.

ï can guess as t,o the reasons:

curtural background, many of our members come from a

slovak-German background. Essentially a matriarchal
society. rt is not curturarly acceptable to share

probrems. (Exampre: even though r know that one church

member is physicatry and emotionarry suffering, there is
no openness to discuss, he1p, give guidance).

outsiders rarely become aware of probrems. That does

include the pastor.

-The ne'¡rness of my position, the generar unfamiriarity
with me as a person courd also contribute to a reructance
to discuss suffering and or concerns.
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peopre in generar arso do not want to be vurnerable.
By opening up they are perhaps afraid to become

vurnerable, some see it arso as a sign of weakness (so r
have heard) if they cannot "tuff it out'l

-perhaps an inadeguate understand.ing of what the church

should be.

A-s- r had no experience so far here at, st. peterrs. women

did not approach me, to discuss special concerns.

c.s. Before anyone can share wíth another, there has to be a
rapport established. when there is no inmediate crisis
there is no need to share unt,il the rapport is
estabrished. Therefore, some peopre come forward right
aT¡ray because of a crisis in their rives, whire others
will never come forward because they just canrt, tark to
the pastor (no rapport exists) or they never experience

a big enougrh crisis.
M.If. I4lomen are often more open than men in sharing their

concerns. However, as Heimo Bachmayer (st. peterrs)

observed, r¡romen of Eastern European/German background are
more reluctant to depend or lean on anyone.

Question #S.

Please describe the process or method. you apply in herping
r¡¡omen with their problem or concerns.

Ansvrer!

E-G. Being a minister, one wourd expect a ,rerigiousrr

approach, but this depends much on the person in
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question. one of the best vrays is to be able to listen.
That is often alL that is needed.

H.B. Let them talk, basicarly risten very carefulry, show

caring, concern and acceptance, affirm the person, offer
help, continued support (That's a difficult one!!).

.A-s. This is a pastoral care guestion. Basícarry, my rore is
the one of a listener. The dynamic of the conversation
will bring to surface, how to help. r see it as my rore
to empower the women to find sorutions for themserves.

c.s. r have rearned that in herping peopre with their
concerns' one must be able to listen in several different
hrays. That is, when listening r need to check out with
the person if what r am hearing, what my impressions are

and the messages they are givÍng me through their body

language is what they mean. rn turn, r have to do this
rrchecking outrr by matching their ranguage. For example

if they sâyr rtwhen r tark to peopre r believe they are
arways telring me what to dor r and r respond rrt appears

t,o me you are not 1ooking for some to run your lifer r it
wouldnrt surprise me if they answered, ryou dídnrt hear

a word r said. tr Matching makes it easier to establish
rapport. Then advice, affirmation, in short, herp seems

to be more readiry received. r stilr have to work very
hard to be abre to put what r have learned into practice
when speaking in German.

Itf -M. Active listening Ernpathy. r rm reructant to offer
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rrsolutionsr t, but rather struggle !ùith people to find
their own ansrJers and solutions, then continue to
support, affirm, and listen as needed.

Question #ø.

Do you discuss faith? How important is faith to women in needof help? I{hat scriptures do you use to herp them. prease
explain why you use these part,icular scriptuies.
Answer:

E-c. of course, for those women who know about faith in a

personar wêy, faith wilt be of great help. But there
certainry is not a method or a series of scripture verses

that one could appry in every case. rt depends on the
nature of the problem. prayer is of importance in most

cases.

H.B. Yes - r do discuss faith. Faith is important to women in
need of herp, though my experience has been that it comes

often second. rf there is a probrem, then that problem

needs to be dealt with and then faith can/shourd be

addressed, i.e. if the problem is hunger, faith at that
point does not tfirr the stomach. rr Faith is of prirnary

importance in the case of the death of a spouse, arthough
the scripture passages (or faith) does not remove the
pain, they provide hope. some passages that are used

are: Job L9, 23-22

Isaiah 25

Psa1n 23
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The GospeJ_ of John

and various passages. No specific passages are used

since each situation is different, rather whatever

is/seems appropriate to the individuar circumstances.

There is no rrmagic formuratf that r personarly wourd want

to use since vi¡e are dearing with individuars and unique

personalities responding differentry to various text,s.
The conversation wilr generarry indicate Èhe kind of
scripture to be appropriate.

À.s. r feel, that there is no special part in scripture to
make use of in order to counsel women. Arr scripture is
helpful. Scripture speaks to humanity in a very
incrusive hray. rt is written to herp both, vromen and

men. However, special concerns need special help and

verses from the psalms and words of Jesus, full of
compassion are ready to be used t,o comfort women in need.

e.s. r find order \^romen to be most knowredgeabre of scripture.
Therefore, their faith is scripturat based and one can

minister to them on this basis. rf they are racking in
a scripturaL based faith, that is they believe faith is
very personal, then r berieve scripture sometimes is
percei-ved as an authority and not a comfort. prayer is
appropriate 9oz of the time. one must remember that
Jesus did not pray with everyone he herped. rn t,imes of
death and sudden bad nel¡s r use Romans gi psarms Lzi.t 23,

130 and the beginning of psalm 22¡ f peter j_:3-9i Is.
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4l-:10, 4321-3; 53:4-6 and 6t_:l--3,. and John 3:L6 and l_4: j--

7. rn Advent r read Luke 2 and after christmas Matthew

2zL-I2 as g'eneral devotionals.

!,f.![. Yes, faith is often di-scussed. Faith is inportant, to
those who come to tark to me, even if it is not outwardry

expressed--this is indicative by the fact they are
talking to me andnota
psychorogist/psychiatrist/counselror, etc. As with other
pastors, I do not use a ,syste¡r of scriptures. I wiII
share rrstoriesrt of faith Ín much the same manner as

Christ shared relevant st,ories. This, then, becomes

unigue to each person.

Questj-on #2.

rn which area do you feel vromen reguíre most, help? I{hat
recommendations would you make in impioving the sysi,ern?

Answer:

E.c. I{omen do reguire mostry help in marriage probrems, abuse

cases (some going back to chirdhood), as well as in
sickness, educationar probrems with their children etc.

H-8. Finding and accepting their prace in the church as

equals, accepting leadership roles.
vüe need to teach/retrain our women to see themserves as

eguars. Traditionarry their prace was in the home. This
is no longer the case. r see some of our vromen

struggling wÍth their nevr rores and responsibilitíes.
They are unsure of thernserves, their place in
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church/society and how to deal with often critical,
sometimes negative comment, from their peers.

Teaching will be one aspect to herp overcome some of the
probrems. Yet r do not see in our church a great desire
to become active in womenrs conferences etc. (ELI{).

Perhaps it would be easier to retrain our mare rnembership

to support, affirm and embrace our women in their
efforts.

A.s. They reguire first of alr herp to feer egual with men, in
marriage, profession and society as werr as in the
church.

G.s. !{omen need help mainly when they are single parents,
dearing with a past or present abusive situation, their
children are in troubre or in times of irr hearth. rn
years gone by, church and society have ignored the cries
of -nromen in regards to abuse. I{omen learned how to
somehow adapt to this uncaring situat,ion. Thank goodness

systems and people are changing in this regards.
M.M. - marriage problems

abuse

child care/career

Question 8.

Do you feel
born women?

Answer:

E. G. Among

irnmigrant women have speciar needs versus canadian
Please explain why?

our women we have a great number who have suffered
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extensively during war years in Europe, abuse by

occupation forces (especially in the East) hunger, loss
of husbands in action etc. certainly a s¡oman born and

raised in canada has no idea what, this time kras like.
some of the suffering has changed the lives of these

r¡Iomen permanently.

H.B. Unab1e to comment.

À-s. Yes, r do feel because they are uprooted, separated from

their own culture, Ianguage and background. ft is hard

to make a nerd home away from home.

c.s. r find that most of the immigrant women who have rived in
this country for a rong time have the same probrems
rrpresent day" as other r¡¡omen who hrere born in canada.

The women who have more recently imrnigrat,ed have the
feerings of homesickness. Those who immigrated many

years ago have either worked through that or went back to
the old country. Arthough these women, inmigrant, and

canadian born, night not be able to rerate werr to one

another concerning past experiences, they seem to rerate
well concerning present day problems.

¡f.M. Yes, because many of the immigrant !'Jomen come from

wartorn Europe, their background is vastry different.

Question #9. .

How often do you refer v¡omen to other agencies or services forhelp? Please state why?
Answer:
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E-c. Referrar to other agencies happens occasionarty when r
notice that a speciarÌy trained person could be more

helpful. Some of the patience hrere afterwards
successfully treated in hospitals or by psychotherapists.
some of the damage seems experienced in the war and

after-war-years seems to show much later.
H.B. Personally r have referred. them 4 times. r am not a

psychologist and am not guarified to dear with
psychologicat/emot,ionar probrems. some referrars deart
with social agencies, êt this point our church does not
have a crearly outrined sociar ninistries program. These

people need help beyond the occasional grift of groceries.
A.s. r had no experience so far. Maybe in the future r have

to deal with this guestion.

c.s. r find that by the tine the pastor becomes invorved, they
have either tried others or sirnpry refuse to go to others
for help. r have referred people to others but having
served smarler congregations it, has not happened very
often since ress peopre in a congregat,ion means ress
people with concerns.

I'f-M. r do refer to other agencies when r perceive more help is
needed than I can provide.

Question #fO:

What kind of problems
adjustments into Canadian
problem?

diq irnmigrants face during thesociety? Hor¡ did they deal wiltr tt¡e
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Answer:

c.s. Years ago irnmigrant women faced the language barrier more

so than men. The men found work outside of the home

while many $romen didntt. Because of German interest
groups, German butchers and bakers, immigrants were able

to eat rrord countryrr styre food and cont,inue their
cul-tural t,raditions. Being looked down upon immigrants

of other ethnic groups, who had been in canada ronger,

seems to have played a rore, also if one hras a true

'rimrnigrantrf or a Dp (dispraced person) seems to have had

an effect with a Dp being treated hrorse. From what r
have perceived, their desire to make a better rife for
themselves than in the ord country helped them overcome

the difficurties that, they faced. rt is onry nov¡, that
they have rrmade it, tt do they have time to think about how

poorly they hrere treated.
M.!f. Language and education were the major problems (in my

opinion). often inmigrant women had row paying rnenial
jobs (house cleaningi seamstress, etc.) due to language

and education. r believe this caused many to depend

heavily on their faith (the anchor which savr many of them

through the terror of war). Because the church provided
services in their native ranguage, many immígrants found

refuge in the church. rt was a prace that provided
reference while adjusting to a neh¡ Ìanguage.
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Sirnilarities

The sociar and curturar match of pastors with
congregtational members was a primary consideration of the
church councir. Arso, the deveropment of trust between a

pastor and church members was an important, consideration of
the church council. Arredondo et al-at noted that 'trustrl
includes expectaÈions that the counserlor/pastor wirl
understand the cul-turar rearities which underries the
pastor/church member relationship. The spirituar/curtural
understanding between pastor and church member facilitates a

focus on issues affecting them, within a context which
recognizes and appreciates the contribution of customs and

beliefs to the immigrantst experiences.

The study found that some pastors are thenselves
neT¡rcomers to canada. Based on their ohrn experience of
migration and adaptation and combined with an understanding of
their congreçtationfs sociar and curtural backgrounds

establ-ished by sirnitar life experiences, they believe that
they h/ere abre to provide spirituar assistance to the
immigrant women and congregations. The similarity between

counserlor and crient, for exampre in race, culture,
ethnicity, and/or sociar background, has been shown to
contribute to improved communication and posit,ive service
outcomes (sancheza8 and Atkinson L9g3; proct,or4e and Rosen

1981; Evans5o et al. j-986)
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Pastors interviewed noted how the process of social
adaptation may differ among church members accord.ing to a9êr

gender, socio-economic status, individuar and sociar
experiences' and their faith. Stresses which contributed to
these probrems r¡rere rerated to the experience of sociar
adaptation which interact wíth the normative developmental
processes of the inmigrant family and individual. The process

of sociar adaptation can be viewed as overJ_apping with the
normative deveropmental stages of the life-cycle as well as

the deveJ-opmental stages of faith development.

Another observation of pasÈors was the difference in body

languag:e among their church members. rn comparison to
canadian curture, German-speaking members are more expressive
with their hands and gestures, especiarry the vorksdeutsche.
However, volksdeutsche seem to attempt to solve their o!,rn

probl-ems and are somewhat reluctant to seek pastorar herp.

war experiences, curtural differences, educati-onal

differences and ringuistíc diffÍcurties with a nehr tanguage

contributed to adaptation difficulties. Losses of families,
especialÌy a spouse, and. fragmentation of some famiries
between Europe and canada contribut,ed to church menbersl

suffering and seeking assistance from pastors.
Intergenerational problems resulted from adolescents receiving
exposure to the new culturar norms and roles through schools
as compared to their parents.

Pastors not,ed rrpost traumatic stresses, of members who
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had joined the church twenty to thirty years açfo. Members who

have been subjected to the ex¡lerience of vrar, potitical
persecution, incruding torture or the disappearance of family
members suffered rrpost traumatic stress reactions.il Epsinsl

noted that these react,ions may rmanifest themselves through

nightmares, numbing of feerings and overwhelning feetings of
guilt. tt chambon52 observed that .tpost traumatic stress, and

sirnilar difficulties are often |tmanifested several years after
the occurrencerr of the traumatic events. church members who

experience rrpost traumatic stresst, may not recognize the rink
between the present suffering and past events. The pastor,
who is an inst,rument of Godrs compassionate love for the
church member, assists the suffering or provides referrar
services for additional help.

According to pastors, ranguage hras the most important
variable because of its affective and cognitive irnplications
in the provision of spirituat services. For most German

speaking members, their first ranguage continues to be the
ranguage of emotions because it was within their first
ranguage that praying and affective underst,anding was first
formed. Epsin53 made the observation that rrto decode

meaningsr! through the use of ,another language is
problematic. rl

Thus, Godrs representatives offer not onry spiritual
support to the members but pastors must have the abirity to
offer linguisticatry appropriat.e and culturarly sensitive
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services to the German-speaking members and congregation.
Pastors in this study work closery with experienced

biculturar rnterfaith workers, a ministry rooted in the Judeo-

christian faith, who provide counserling to church members.

These therapists understand curturarly specific metaphors,

rnyths, sfmbols and analogies that wirt enhance the therapeutic
process.

Summary

To reiterate the most pertinent points from the above

chapter:

As the lvorrdview Model irnplies, christians rseek to
overcome the central problem of life and join a congregation

of believers. rl

Fj-rst, the German-speaking churches in winnipeg arose out
of the expressed needs of immigrants who wanted to provide
services in their own language.

second, all four German-speaking congregations in this
study belong to the same synod and abide by the same

constitutional laws.

Third, the pastor, a representative of God, provides
comfort, support and faith to the informants and congregation
in their losses and suffering in life.

The next chapter presents rtThe r¡utheran congregation. rl

From a survey we rearn from the congregation and informant,s,
who they are, where they came from, about their suffering and
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Lutherans hrere found
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the Volksdeutsche and Reichsdeutsche

in all four congregations.
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CHAPTER VI

TIIE IJUTHERAII CONGREGATIOII

fntroduction

According to Matthewstl Worldview Model, rChristianity

invites persons who seek to overcome the centrar probrem of
life to join a congregation of believers. rn a group,

adherents find support for riving...there are ceremonies

marking affirmation of membership in the community..rn each

rerigion, adherents accept responsibirity for riving by strict
morar standards.rr ttchristian service to God means, to thern

(christians) not onry charity to meet current needs but also
artering institutions and structures of society in order to
alleviate poverty, illness, and injustices.rl

Matthews systematic analysis of I{orrdview helps the
reader to obtain an understanding of any congreçfation, their
curture, belief and practices. M. Lockz views curture as an

overall expranatory framework through which individuars in a

society come to understand themselves and the worrd. culture
provides a basis not only for how individuals come to
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understand themserves and others, but it faciritates
assumptions for answering guestions concerning how the world
works and our place within the world. A. Brittan and M.

Maynard3 noted that curture is not, static, nor is it without
any structurar constraints. culturar meanings are socially
constructed and reconstructed through the processes of human

interaction and through the appropriation, promot,ion and

application of curture in differing societies and within
particular sets of social relations. Following Matthewsl

Vüorldview Model, this study investigates the Lutheran vromenrs

congregation, their culture, belief and practices.

similar to Matthews' invitation, Luther also directs
humans who wish to find Christ to the church:

rrhlhoever seeks christ must first find the church. Now
the church is not wood and stone but the group of people
who berieve in christ. wTroever seeks the church shourdjoin hinself to them and observe what they teach, prayr
and believe. For they certaínly have Christ among
them. rr4

The church is an essential part, of the Lutheran rr¡omenrs

relationship to Christ.

Luther views the church as a 'community of saints, and

calls it a ttChristian cornmunity or gatheringtt or ilholy

christendomrr or rrthe holy christian peopre of God. r Luther
suggests the sum totar of arr on earth rh¡ho hear the voice of
their shepherd, rr that is, alt the berievers. The community is
rrcalled together by the Hory spiritr rr who ,has carred me

through the gosper.rt The church is therefore the people who

have rrgathered together through the gospel, and also tgathered
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around the gosper.rr Luther views this gathering of peopre as

the community of rrthe holy Christian people of God. rr Luther

concrudes that rrGodrs word cannot exist without Godrs peopre

and Godrs people cannot exist without Godts word.r Thus,

Godrs word points forward and backward to Godrs people.

Luther suggests that
rrno one can be saved who is not part of this conmunity
and does not live in harmony with it in one faith, word,
sacrament, hope, and love. For out,side the Christian
church there is no truth, no Christ,, and no salvatio¡. 15

Luther suggests that only faith can recognize the
churchrs existence.

rrThe church is a so deeply hidden thing that no one can
see or know it but can only grasp and believe it in
baptism, the Lordrs Supper, and the word.ró

Lutherans become part of the christian conmunity through

baptisrn. The Lutheran $romen are a gathered community who

berieve that Jesus is the christ and they have sarvation in
his name. Lutherans abide by laws and have a constitution
(please see ![he Lutheran Church).

The informants know from Genesis L:27-3L that God made us

in his own irnage, and gave us responsibility for the world.

Through work we furfil this responsibility. christ gives rest
to the r¡reary, joy to the sad and eternar rife to arr v¡ho

believe in him. Lutherans pray for those who are crushed with
the burden of Life that christ may give them strength, hope

and dignity.

The Lutheran women know that God made us in his own image
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states:
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Romans 3z2L-26

rrBut now a righteousness from God, apart from 1aw, has
been made known, to which the Law and the prophets
testify. This righteousness from God comes through faíth
in Jesus Christ to all who believe. Thers is no
difference, for all have sinned and faII short of the
glory of God, and are justified freely by his grace
through the redemption that came by Christ Jesus. God
presented him as a sacrifice of atonement, through faith
in his blood. He did this to demonstrate his justice,
because in his forbearance he had teft the sins committed
beforehand unpunished--he did it to demonstrate hisjustice at the present time, so as to be just and the one
who justifies the man who has faith in Jesus.rt

The Lutheran vromen berieve that they are saved by grace

through faith in christ because good deeds alone cannot save

sinful humans. Lutherans know that those who have been saved

by grace through faith in Christ wiII desire to have

feJ-rowship in the church, which is the body of christ. The

scriptures reminds humans to do what is good, in Titus 3:l--5:
rrRemind the people to be subject to rulers and
authorities, to be obedient,, to be ready to do whatever
is good, to slander no one, to be- peaceable and
considerate, and to show true hunitity toward arr men.
At one time we too were foolish, disobedient, deceived
and enslaved by all kinds of passions and pleasures. I{e
Iived in malice and envy, being hated and hating one
another. But when the kindness and love of God our
Saviour appeared, he saved us, not because of righteous
things we had done, but because of his mercy. He saved
us through the washing of rebirth and renewal by the Holy
Spirit. tt

The New Testament reveals that Jesus vras crucified for
üsr in order to demonstrate the depths of Godrs Ìove for us so

that Lutherans may have eternal life. John 3:i-6 states:
rrFor God so loved the worl_d that he gave his only son,
that, whoever believes in him should not, perish but have
eternal life. tf
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Thus, for the Lutheran women, the congregation is the

community of believers in Christ.

Survev

Lutheran women in this study have been reminded to be

rrobedient, to be ready to do whatever is good...to be

peaceabre and considerate, and to show true hunirity toward

all menr! (Titus 3zL-2). During the war, the Lutheran women

rrlived in marice and envy, being hated and hating one another.

But when the kindness and rove of God our saviour appeared, he

saved üs, not because of righteous things we had done, but
because of his mercy. He saved us through the washing of
rebirth and renewat by the HoIy Spiri¡tt (Titus:3:3-S).

The German-speaking Lutherans in Winnipeg too have

suffered and are an important, group yet have not been studied

in rerigious studies. The author, arong with other Lutheran

I¡romen, embark on Lutheran history and epistemology. These

voices need to be heard and may have irnpricatíons for other
religious traditions.

At a church retreat at, Camp Arnes, oD October 23 Eo 25,

1992, twenty Lutheran immigrant women and pastor Griebring,
had a lively discussion regarding the informantsr rife,
suffering and faith.

As suggested by Matthewsr l{orrdview Moder, discussions

and reconmendations evolved at the retreat among the
informants, as how to alter institutions and structure of
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society in order to alleviate poverty, itrness and injustices.
The informants related to their oqrn experiences and how

they were treated so that the reader may learn from their
ordeal. They spoke of the overwherming importance of rerigion
and faith in their lives. The informantsr voices, int,imate

and powerful, testified to the importance of rerigion in the
construction of their personar history, âs werl as to its
oppressive and riberating potentiar. These tlutheran women of
varorrr have deveroped hard working quarities whether in the

church kitchen, their garden, as missionaries or working

mothers. rt, comes from the necessity of survivar of
pioneering agriculturar settrement,s as vorksdeutsche

Lutherans, as werl as Reichsdeutsche Lutherans, both who have

experienced degrees of viorence, cruerty and inhumaníty

before, during and after World I{ar If .

Out of 20 part,icipants, twelve (60A) informant,s agreed to
be interviewed individuarly and do a survey for this study.

The reason for the individual interview and survey would

result in a more open and personal discussion. Alt infornant,s

agreed that God acted and reached out in their rife, which is
faith. lrlhereas rerigion for the informants, is the human

effort to reach out, to God. Their lives are shaped by their
relationships to God and by the norns of their churches.

sometimes Lutherans adhere to the formar norms, sometimes in
conflict as witnessed in tbe rnstitutÍonar Eistory, which

caused three out of the four German-speaking congregations to
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separate and form nehr churches. However, their infor¡nar

relationship to God endures.

The author asked each informant the same guestions. The

informants provided their own interpretation of what suffering
and faith means to them.

The discussion and survey was divíded ínto three sections
and explores:

(1) the Lutherans in general
(2) the congregat,ions in I{innipeg, who they are, where they

came fron, their suffering and faith
(3) what Lutherans can do, to make a difference in society

In this chapter, each section wiII deal with answers

provided in the survey and discussion. combined with this
survey, will be the authorts comments and suggestions.
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SURVEY

1" Vüho is the largest group among German Canadians?(A) Lutherans (B) Mennonites (C) Catholics
2. Before vtorld Ï{ar r, most cerman speaking sett,}ers

in the prairies were:
(A) Volksdeutsche (B) Reichsdeutsche

3. In 1991-, the Lutheran poputation in I{innipeg braså(A) 1OO, 101- (B) 5s, sos (c) 32 ,705
4. German-speaking congregations in Winnipeg have:(A) Reichsdeutsche (B) Volksdeutsche (C) both
5. f left Europe because?

(al No jobs (economic) (B) adventure (c) potitical
(D) relì.gion (E) T¡rar (F) áff the above

6. I received help to come to Canada from:
(A) CLWR or church (B) Faniry in canada (c) paid myself

7. How important was/is the church/congregation to you?
(al very important (B) somewhat important (C) ñot
important

8. How do you feel toward other than Lutheran groups?
(A) friendly (B) unfriendty (c) do not mii

9 . hlhat does I suf feringir mean to you?

10. V'Ihat does t faith I mean to you?

l-1. Vühat helps you most to overcome suf fering?(A) faith, prayer, God, church (B) pastol (C) friends(D) other

12. I learned English:
(A) at schoor (B) on my own (c) r do not speak English

13. f prefer to speak German:
(A) at church (B) at home (c) both À and B

L4. How important is education to you?
(al very important (B) somewhaÈ important (C) not
important

15. How important was work for you when you arrived?
(el very irnportant (B) somewhat important (C) notimportant

16. How can Lutherans herp make a difference in socieby/worLd?
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Results

I. IJUTRERANS TN GENER¡\IJ

At a church retreat, discussion resulted regarding the

Lutherans in general, the German-speaking congregations in
Vüinnipeg, who they are, hrhere they came from and vrhat their
contributions or involvement are in the church or cornmunity.

Recommendations lrere made as to what Lutherans can do to make

a difference in society/wor1d.

Twe1ve informants out of the twenty (60Z) agreed to
participate in the survey.

suRvEy QUESTTON #1:
IITfHO TS THE LARGEST GROUP A!,!ONG GER¡I.AII CAì¡ÀDTAìIs?II
* (À) LUTEERANS

(B) MENNONTTES
(c) CATHOLTCS
NU}ÍBER OF RESPONSES:

* 3 STÀTED (À)
3 STATED (B}
6 STATED (C)

Statistics regarding Germans in Canada:

The survey suggested that three out, of the twelve (2SZ')

informants felt that, the Lutherans are the largest group among

German canadians. Three out of the twerve (zsz) informants

stated that the Mennonites v¡ere the largest group among German

canadians. six out of the twerve (50å) informants st,ated that
the cathorics were the targest group among German canadians.

The correct answer is that: rrThe largest, denominational

groups among German Canadians are Lutherans, foltowed by

L2
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Mennonites and Catholics. rr7

During the last two decades of the nineteenth century and

the first decade of the twentieth, Lutherans emigrated to
Canadas. Thousands of settlers of German origin, fron eastern

and southeastern Europe, settled in Manitoba. By L9LA, 35r00O

Germans settled in Manitoba, representing 7.5 per cent of the

totaL population.e

Wor1d llar T, the Depression and political changes in
Europe reduced Germans entering Canada to a trickle. From a

high of 107,698 in l-919, the figures went down to 27,530 in
1931-. ft feII as the Depression deepened and as Canada

entered the Second IrIorId l{ar. Between the end of World War I
and the beginning of the Great Depression, L,476,724 Europeans

arrived in Canada but between the beginning of the Depression

(1-931-) and the end of I{orld I{ar fI (L945) only 2L9,494 ent,ered

Canada. rrThe inter war period witnessed the legislation of
the most exclusive and rest,rictive regulations in the history
of Canad¿. rrlo

suRvEY QUESTION #23
ilBEFORE MRIJD MR T, ttOST cER¡tÀN SPEAKING SETTIJERS IN TEE
PRAIRIES IiIERE: II

* (A) VOIJKSDEUTSCEE
(B) RETCESDELTSeEE
NU}IBER OF RESPONSES. L2* L2 STATED (¡I)

The survey stated that twelve out, of the twelve (l-OOå)

informants felt that before I{orld war r, most German speaking

settlers in the prairies !,rere Volksdeutsche.
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The correct answer states that most Lutheran Gennan-

speaking settlers on the Prairies were volksdeutsche. They

came from Austria-Hungary, the Russian Empire and the Balkan

countries where German coronies had been established during
the l-8th century.ll

Between L9L9 and L935, 97 1000 Volksdeutsche arrived in
Canada from Poland, Austria, Czechoslovakia and Germany. The

rnaj ority r¡rere farmers who settled in the prairies.12

In l-939, approximately l-r000 Sudeten Germans, because of
their social Democratic politicar affiliation, came to canada

from czechoslovakia to escape Nazi rule. Eastern and southern

Europe no longer enjoyed free entry privireges prior to the

r^rar. Prime Minister Mackenzie Kingts major policy statement

of L947 decrared rrcanada is perfectry within her rights in
selecting people she wants.rtl3

The Minister of citizenship had the right to consider the
prospective personst suitability trto climate, educationar,

social, industriar rabour and other conditions and

reguirements to canada. rr14 The Minist,er had the right to
declare a prospective imrnigrant undesirabre because of
rrpeculiar customs, habits, modes of life, methods of holding
property or inability to assimilate.rrl5

In the 1950 | s, the rrnon-preferredil people rrere

recrassified as coming from tttraditional sourcest. The

postwar inmigrat,ion poricies reflected a great concern for
int,ernationar refugees. Now thousands of poriticar refugees
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and displaced persons hlere allowed to enter Canada. Thousands

of Slovaks, Hung'arians, Annenians, Rumanians, Congo

Bergians, hrere adnitted as refugees. ItAlmost every tenth
person in the postwar period has been a political refugee. rrló

Between 1947 and 1-950, a large number of Volksdeutsche

Lutherans came to canada from East,ern Europe, originating in
the Danube areas of Romania, yugosravia and the former

Austria-Hungary. rn 1-950, a ban on German nationars, which

was enforced in Lg3g, rìras lifted.17
Between 1951- and L960, approximately 250,OOO Germans

arrived in canada. rn 1958, ne!ì¡ canadian regulations were

designed to naintain the frow. The Irthite paper of L966 and the

Regulations stated that all forms of rrdiscrimination based on

race, colour, religion, nat,ional origin or sex, were to be

aborished.ls since Lg67, poricies have remained the same.

The L97r census recorded L,3L7,2oo persons of German descent,

living in Canada, 6.L per cent of the tot,al population, being

canadats third largest ethnic group. rn L97L, the government,

of Canada declared rnulticulturalism and came to recognize the
pluralistic nature of the Canadian society.le

In L97L, approximately 62,OOO German Canadians $rere

living in vÍinnipeg. Most canadians of cerman origin beronged

to the Protestant churches. According to the L9TL census,

24.5 per cent hrere Lutheran, Ls.gå united churchì 2s.7 per

cent were Roman catholics, 9.6 per cent $¡ere Mennonites or
Hutterites and a small percentagie !,¡ere Anglicans.20
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In L979, the Canadian family consisted of eighty groups

of every race, creed and cu1ture.Zl

suRvEY QUESTTON #3:ilIN 1991, THE IJUTEERÀN POPUITATTON rN IÍINNTPEG I|ASll!
(A) 100,101(B) ss r sos* (c) 32,705
NUMBER OF RESPONSES:
2 STATED (À)
s STÀTED (B)

* 5 STATED (C}

Statistics regarding Lutherans in Canada

The survey found that two out of the twelve (L6.672')

informants stated that there were Loo,l-ol- Lutherans in
v[innipeg. Five out of the twerve (4L.672) infornants stated
that in 1-991- , 55,505 Lutherans hrere in lrlinnipeg. Five out of
the twelve (4L.672) informants stated that, 3z,7os Lutherans

were in Ï{innipegr in L99L, which is the correct anstrer.

According to Religions in Canada2z, Statistics Canada

suggests that in L99L:

Canada had 636,zLO Lutherans, of which 3OBr7l_0 were males
and 327 ,495 fernaLes.
Manitoba had 55,l-30 Lutherans, of which 26,255 nere males
and 28 1875 hrere females.
In Winnipeg, the total Lutheran population was 32,7O5, of
which L5,28O vrere males and 17,425 were females.
Less than 1-5 years old = 51335 total (2,730 males, 2,600
females) ;
age L5-24 years = 4,3LO total (2,O35 malesì 2,275
females);
25-44 years = L0,650 total (4,99O malesi 5,660 females);
45-64 years :7,575 total (3r695 males; 3rBB0 females);_
65+ years = 41835 total (L,BTS rnales,- 3rOLO females).¿5

Statistics Canada reports that between i_ggL and l_991_,

L2
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Lutherans decreased by Loz, compared to presbyteríans

decreased by 222ì united church by t9z; Àngrican by Loeoì and

Baptists by 5å, whereas the pentecostar group increased by 29t

and the largest increase occurred in the Eastern Non-Christian

rerigions, which as a whole, increased by L44z between j-g8L

and ]-99L. Among this group, the largest increases hrere for
Buddhíst (zLsZ) , Islam (L58å),

(L1,82) .24

Hindu (L262') and Sikh

IT. THE LUTIIERÀN

WIIO ARE TEEY,

CONGREGÀTIONA IN TÍINNTPEG:

TVEERE DID TEEY COI{E FROUs

suRvEY QUESTTON #{:IIALL FOUR GER¡IIAII-SPEÀKING
(À) RETCHSDEUTSCrE
(B) VOIJKSDEUTSCflE

* (c) RETCESDELTSeEE &
NUMBER OF RESPONSES:
1 (B)

* 11 (e)

CONGREGATIONS TN

VOLKSDEUTSCEE
L2

IÍTNNIPEG EãVE ! II

Reichsdeutsche and volksdeutsche Lutherans, who are they?

survey resurts state that one out of the twelve (9.33å)

participants suggest that arl four German-speaking

congregations in Irlinnipeg have vorksdeutsche. Ereven out of
the twerve (9L.672) participants suggested that al1 four
German-speaking congregations in winnipeg have Reichsdeutsche

and Volksdeutsche, which is the correct anshrer.

The author found that there are two major groups of
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Lutherans attending all four Lutheran German-speaking churches

in winnipeg, namery: the rrReichsdeutsche and volksdeutsche

Lutherans. rr Arr four Lutheran German-speaking congregations

in I{innipeg consist of approximately two-thirds to four-fifths
vorksdeutsche Lutherans and one-third to one-fifth
Reichsdeutsche Lutheran irnmigrants.25

Às indicat,ed in Chapter IV, the Institutional History, ín
L994, Trinity had a total membership of 24L26 members,

English service attendance averaged 60,' German speaking and

shut-ins averaged per sunday 2s to 30 members. There are

approximately four-fifths Volksdeutsche Lutherans to one-fifth
Reichsdeutsche.2T

According to the Lutheran Church in Canada (Evangelicat)

Manitoba and Northwestern ontario synod, there $rere Lzgoz8

memJrers in the church of the cross in Lgg3, with average

German attendance in L994 ranging from 60 to 90 (rnernbership

Lzo) ; and English 1-50 (rnembership over 600) .2e There are

approximaLely two-thirds vorksdeutsche and one-third
Reichsdeutsche members at the Church of the cross.30

Volksdeutsche and Reichsdeutsche members of church of the

Cross, come from the same regions as St. peterts Church.3l

In L994, St. Peterrs had a membership of g73sz German

sunday service attendance, averaging 2oo in German and 70 in
Engrish. There are two-thirds volksdeut,sche to one-third
Reichsdeutsche. At, the founding of the church there vrere

mostly siebenbuerg'en and sachsen families. After l{orld T{ar
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rr, the majority of the congregationsr members who emigrated

r¡rere from Germany, vrolynia Russian and porand regions,
Russian-Ukraine, GaIicia, BaItic areas (Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania), vtest Prussia, Danzigr, silesia, Tschechoslovakia,

Hungary, Jugoslavia, Romania (Siebenbuergen), yugoslavia,

Austria, Austria-Hungarian region, and Russia.33

St. Johnrs service attendance in L994, averaged in
German: 6o (L40 membership); Engtish: 6o (l-60 membership).

The congregat,ion consists of approximately 5 vorksdeutsche to
1 Reichsdeutsche, with the majority of the congregation, being

the German Russian vorga Lutherans, Austria-Hungarian and

Czechoslovakian. sa

IVho are the rrReichsdeutscherr Lutherans and what is meant bv

ilReichil?

The First German Reich or German Ernpire had come into
being in the HoIy Roman Empire of 962-LBO6.

The Second Reich was created by Bismarck in LBTl_, out of
an intricate maze of kingdons, princípalities, duchies,

bishoprics, free cities, and. the rike that existed under the

Holy Roman Empire, ending cenùuries of German poritícar
fragrmentation.3s rn t-9L8, in the wake of defeat, folrowing
more than four years of broody confticÈ in hlortd Trlar T.,

Germany underwent a revolution that transformed the Reich into
a parliamentary democracy known as the rrlrleimar Republis. 1136

After a stormy fourteen years the repubric collapsed and
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tras succeeded in l-933 by the Third Reich (j.933-1945) of
National Socialist, dictator Adolf ttitler.3T

In the spring of L945, the European confLict came t,o an

end. with Hitler dead by suicide and the country overrun by

invaders, the German arrny readers agreed to Allied demands for
unconditional surrender. with the downfatl of the German

Reich, Germany ceased to exist as a state and was ruled by

foreigners (French, American, British and Russia).38 The war

left the German economy maimed, with thousands of mines,

factories, warehouses and businesses bonbed. For many

Germans, their national heritage was bankrupt. For many, Lg4s

became the rryear zero. tt39 Germany faced many probrems:

economic stagnation, the disrocation of communications,

famine, a desperate housing shortage, êrr unstabre currency,

and a rampant black market.

rn addition, the probrem became acute by the infrux into
Germany (existing Germans in Germany are called:
Reichsdeutsche) of miltions of invading refugees (invasion
into the German Reich are the vorksdeutsche, who are of German

descent and came from Porand, the ukraine, Romania, Russian,

Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Romania, etc. ) expelled

from eastern Europe.40

Who are the Reichsdeutsche Lutherans?

Part of the infornants studied in the thesis are

Reichsdeutsche Lutherans, who are those born of a German
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father and mother and born within the territorial borders of
Germany (Third Reich) at the outbreak of l{orrd lÍar rr. often
Reichsdeutsche Lutherans identify themserves by the region
they come from, as Bavarians, Swabians, Saxons, etc. when

speaking to other Germans.

At the Yalta conference of February L94s, the western

por¡/ers (American President Franklin Roosevelt, British prime

Minister winston church, soviet reader Josef starin) declared
that the German rrReichtr wourd exist as of the oder-Neísse

Rivers border, âs of December 31, Lg37 (please see map).

The ItReichsdeutsche Lutheransrr are those born west of the

oder-Neisse Rivers and the trVolksdeutsche Lutheransrr are those

born east of the oder-Neisse Rivers. Both groupsr ðs already
stated, are part of the four local Lutheran German-speaking

congiregations in this study.
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uest of oder'Neisse Rivers = Reíchsdeutsch" { ,rr, of oder-}leisse Rivers = votksdeutsche

Encvctooaedia Britannice. Inc., lJittíam Benton, Pubtisher, chicago: London: Toronto: 19ó0:290.
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This meant that the soviets and pores experred virtually
all rrvolksdeutscherr Germans from the territories east of a

line that ran along the oder and western Neisse Rivers,
incl-uding large areas that had been inhabited predominantly by

Germans for centuries. rn this manner, nearry a quarter of
the German Reich's pre-1-938 territory, where some nine and a

half million Germans had rívedr4l were expelred, who were the
rrVolksdeutscherr Gerrnans. Most of these expelled
rrvol-ksdeutscherr went to live in Gennany, amonçf the
ttReichsdeutscherr Germans. The exodus of between ten and

twelve million cerman refugees (Volksdeutsche) from East

Prussia, East Pommern, East Brandenbür9, sitesia, Bartic
States, Danzig, Polen, Tschechoslovakia, Hungaryr,fugoslavia,

Romaniar4z compounded the probrems of food and housing in
Germany (Reichsdeutsche) .

rn ]-939 the territories that wourd comprise postwar

Germany-East and htest-Germany (Germany was undivided in t-939)

had a population of under 59 mirtion, and by Lg46 had 64

millions. a3

How do the |tVolksdeutsche Lutheranstt dif fer from f lra

rrReichsdeutsche Lutheransrr?

The rrvorksdeutsche Lutherans'! in this study, differed
from the ttReichsdeutsche Lutherans, in langruage, curture,
custom and rerigion after worrd htar rr. How did this
transformation occur? Many volksdeutsche Lutherans had lived
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in their adopted east European country for several centuries.
They acguired some of their adopted countryrs rife style,
customs and incorporated some of the language into their own

(sinilarly to the inmigrant coming to Canada--they had

acculturated and assimil-ated into the host society). sone

volksdeutsche Lutherans speak up to five ranguages. Many

Volksdeutsche Lutherans had emigrated to their adopted country

for reasons simirar to coming to canada, namery for poritical,
economic, religious, adventure and various other reasons. Due

to the war situation, Reichsdeutsche Lutherans came to Canada

due to economic or social probrems or for a better tife. They

v/ere not necessarily driven from Germany but many came

voluntarily. Whereas the Volksdeutsche Lutherans often had no

choice but to emigrate because they were homeress.

vorksdeutsche Lutherans had emigrated to their host

country (in eastern Europe) in colonies, maintaining their
customs, religion and language for severar centuríes, others

had integrated int,o their host country (sirnirarty to the
canadian life, it depends on the individuar). simirarry to
the canadian German-speaking Lutheran, their life centred

around the church and their ethnic groups. Today, there are

few or no visibre differences among the vorksdeutsche,

Reichsdeutsche and canadian born (depending on the first,
second or third born generation), in the four local German-

speaking churches.

All groups found in the four congregations in this study,
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have acculturated in the German language, customs (dress

similarry), culture and religion. rn the German service the
Pastor still wears brack whereas in the Engrish service, the
Pastor h¡ears white. However, the services are held in Engrish

and a separate service is herd in German. At times the two

groups have joint services.

Why were the Volksdeutsche Lutherans persecuted?

Vthen the Voksdeutsche Lutherans had to flee their adopted

country for Germany, some Reichsdeutsche Germans fert
threatened by the invasion of the vorksdeutsche Germans.

In 1945, Germany and the Reichsdeutsche hrere literalty
bankrupt in every aspect,, i.e. morarry, financially. The Nazi

regime had not, onry infricted a repressive dictatorship on

Germany but had deriberatery unreashed a brutal srar that
resulted in the deaths of forty mirrion people across

Europe.14 once the Germans learned the furr extent of the
crimes committed in the name of their nation, they struggled
with shame in addition to coping with defeat, foreign
occupation and hardship. Most sought to erase what had

occurred. There had been too much suffering and pain. Both

the Reichsdeutsche Lutherans and Volksdeutsche Lutherans

encountered much hardship and suffering during the r{ar and

thereafter, as has been itlustrated in the Lutheran womenrs

testimonies (prease see chapter on The Lutberan Tomen). The

vorksdeutsche Lutherans often had to free their home and
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possessions and hrere lucky to carry a few personar berongings.

Many farnilies lost their roved ones to war or were torn apart,

to never see their farnily again, nere held prisoners, the
hromen and children raped, the men and boys taken t,o síberia to
srave in rabour camps, maimed, destroyed physicarty and

emotionally.

rn surnmary, both the Reichsdeutsche and vorksdeutsche

Lutherans experienced persecution, !üar and hardships--both
suffered extremery and both informants have testified that
rrfaithrt was the most important variable for survival.

Vühy were the Reichsdeutsche Lutherans persecuted?

Research found that some Reichsdeutsche Lutherans

suffered during the bombing of cermany, rost arr their
possessions, some children and women were raped by the enemy

and experienced similar pains as the Volksdeutsche Lutherans,

as illustrated in the sromenrs testimonies (please see The

Lut,heran Women).

SURVEY QUESTIoN #S3rII LEFT EUROPE BECAI'SE?
(A) NO irOBS (ECONOUTC)
(B) ADVENTURE
(c) PoIJITTCÀIJ
(D) RELIGION
(E) IÍAR
(F) ArrIJ OF TEE ABOVE
NUMBER OF RESPoNSESI L2
1 (ã)
3 (c)
I (F)
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hlhat are some reasons for the Reichsdeutsche and Volksdeutsche

Lutherans emigrating to Canada?

The survey results indicate that one out of the twelve

(8.33å) informants selected reasons for leaving Europe nas rno

jobsrr s¡ere available. Three out of the twelve (2SZ)

ínformants stated that they left Europe because of rrporitical

reasons. rl

It \Âras found that eight out of the Èwelve (66.672)

informants stated that the rnost conmon reasons for leaving

Europe were due to rrall of the abover rr narnely: no jobs

(economic), adventure, political, religion, and nar. Àn

additional point hras discussed which the author had not

considered, namely: surplus of $¡omen after World War II.
A1so, some German-speaking Lutherans from Austria, Germany and

Switzerland, who share a coilrmon German language, came to live
and stay with relat,ives in Winnipeg and joined the churches.

Economic reasons for emigratingr

The author found that some Volks and Reichsdeutsche

Lutherans were left homeress during and after the war due to
heavy bombing, inabitity to find work and shortages of riving
accommodations. Many had experienced the devastation of the

war, I¡rere homeress, and out of work. canada offered an

economic future, land r¡as avairable and affordable, and many

Lutherans were skilled craftspeople.

Some of the Volksdeutsche Lutherans rtrere driven out of
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their host region and were reft stranded in Germany (L939-

l-950), spoke with an accent, dressed differentry (according to
their host country), and were not readiry accepted by the
Reichsdeutsche Germans. They were persecuted and ridiculed.
some volksdeutsche cermans and Lutherans felt unwelcome in
Germany and the economic situation vras already difficult for
the Reichsdeutsche Germans after the war. Heavy war bornbing

had reft Germany in a míserabre economic condition and some

Reichsdeutsche Germans resisted the Volksdeutsche Germans for
economic reasons.45

Adventure

some informants arrived in canada for adventure, to see

the country, the wilderness and to make rlots of moneyil and

return home as a rrrich person. t Little did they realize the
isolation in their daily rivesr on discrimination at work, on

maritar discord to the excrusion of armost anything else. The

church was their sarvation where they courd be among their
rrohrn kindrt and eventuarry choose to remain in canada. some

(vo1ks and Reichsdeutsche) Lutherans worked on farms as

labourers, in mines and on road construction upon their
arrivaL in canada. They had rearned and dreamed of a get-
rich-quick success in the wilderness only to be disillusioned
of the hard labour and primitive rife-style. Educated nen

and Ì¡omen rârere not afraid to work on meniar and low paying
jobs. The German-speaking Lutherans had a dream in canada and
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knev¡ that within time, canada would provide a bett,er future
for their chil-dren, than had they remained in Germany. For

some Lutheran members intervietred, this dream has become a

reality. Although times hrere difficult and families
experienced many hardships, the rnajority of informants

interviewed and their families, norú experience a comfortable

rife-styIe within the economic framework. some credit is due

to the German Hausfrau, who is frugar, economicalry minded and

has the ability to create from |tsomething oldrr into Itsomethingr

neür, " which demonstrates another exampre of being rrnomen of
valor. tt4ó

Pol-itical reasons

volks and Reichsdeutsche Lutherans, had to flee due to
poritical- reasons. some hrere forced to migrate invoruntarily
due to poriticar reasons, often individuarry or as a group.

some Lutherans refused to join a poriticar party, belonged to
a professional or int,ellectual class who felt their moral and

rerigious varues hrere more important than poriticar
affiliations. Thus, had they remained in Germany, they wourd

have been arrested for treason or other poriticar reasons.

some informants and their families fred due to racial,
nationar or ideorogicar intorerance due to Nazi German

oppression. some v¡ere ttdispraced personst vrho did not belong

anln'rhere and needed to belong and make a new home in canada.
rrrn general, poritical refugees came from among the better-
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educated strata of their respective societies and generally
they are urban dwerrers.r4T some poriticar refugees today
continue their educat,ion in canada and are today entrepreneurs
and business people.

SURVEY QITESTION #6sIII RECEIVED EEIJP TO CO!'ÍE TO CA}IADã, FROIIIS ?(A} CLT{R OR CEURCE
(B) FÀIT|IIJY IN CAI{ADA
(C) PÀTD }ÍYSEIJF
NUUBER OF REsPoNsEsz L2s (À)
3 (B)
4 (c)

Reliqion

survey resurts state that five out of the twerve (4L.672)
inforrnants received help from the Canadian Lutheran I{orld
Relief (cl,v,lR) . Three out of the twelve (2sz) informant,s
received herp from faniry in canada. Four out of the twerve
(33.33å) inforrnants paid for their ovrn expenses.

At the end of World War II, the Canadian Lutheran lilorl-d

Rerief organization which lras arso assisted by alr four
Lutheran German-speaking congregations in winnipeg, provided
aid in the form of crothing, food and medical supplies to war
devastated Europe. The infrux of new Lutherans vit.alized the
German community life in the church after world I{ar rr, as

reported in the lnstitutional Eistory Chapter.

rn L947, the canadian Lutheran I{orrd Rerief joined the
canadian christian councir for the Resettlement of Refugees
and together with other churches e.g. Baptist, catholic,
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Mennonite, worked to bring cerman refugees to canada. within
the organizationrs first 20 years of work, approximately
22,ooo Lutherans (vorks and Reichsdeutsche) came to canada and

many are novr members of the four Lutheran German-speaking

congregations in winnipeg. The Zent,rarverband, organized in
1'957, also assisted many sudeten Germans to come to canada.48

The author found that some volks and Reichsdeutsche

Lutherans received assistance from the Canadian Lutheran l{orld
Relief organization and the ltHirfswerk der Evangerischen

Kirche in Deutschrandtr with provisions, food, riving guarters,
emproynent assistance, as werr assistance in imrnigration.a9

severar famiries came to canada as a group. They had

experienced many hardships together during the hrar, had

remained as a survivar means together in a community and had

made a group decision Èo emigrate. To them, faith and

religion was extremely important, their ranguage, culture,
extended famiry structure, freedom of rerÍgion and educat,ion,

as werr as a strong bondage through difficurt times, made

these Volks and Reichsdeutsche Lutherans idealistic church

members, who landed in Ï{innipeg.

Some families who had arrived in Canada, formed a rrchainrl

migration of other families within the farniry cran, as

witnessed in the womenrs testimonies (prease see The Lutheran
lÍonen). The earrier arriving church member, assisted and

opened their door and hearts to other faniry members, who

would become church members. They wanted to and longed fot,
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to re-estabrish the crose-knit farniry rinkage in canada, which
they had enjoyed in Europe. However, almost every member the
author spoke to, had lost one or more members during the war.
The most heartbreaking stories are those where roved ones

disappeared without a trace and they have never been heard
from again (please see The Lutheran lfonen) .

Little has been written about the German-speaking

Lutheranrs hardships and experiences encount,ered during the
pre-r¡/ar, !¡ar times, pre-immigration, immigration and post-
immigration times. Several members the author interviewed
found it too difficurt to t,ark about their experiences. They

fel-t it was líke topening up hurt,ing woundsrr and v¡ere overcome

with emotions and great pain. The author provided compassion,
ernpathy and perrnitted them to ventirate their feerings. some

cried softry and eight of the twenty informants declined to
participate in the survey because ,it was too painful", Even

after 50 years the pain persists and arouses great suffering.
some informants st,ated that this was the first, time they had
spoken about their suffering.

Thus, German-speaking Lutherans too suffered life
threatening situations, were rrraped,, kitred, thrown in jail,
and experienced the holocaust. r'50

congreqation

The author had not rearized, the above point,, previous to
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the survey. some informants joined the congregat,ion because

of the surprus of women in Germany after I{orrd I{ar rr.
fn L946, there were l_35 lromen for every j_OO men as a

resurt of the men being kirred during world war rr and its
aftermath. Armost every farniry within the four cong'regations

have rost one or more roved ones during this time. often
entire families were wiped out. This disproportionarity
irnproved with the return of prisoners of rtrar and with the
death of women who strongry predominated in the otder age

groups.

By L974, the ratio had fallen from Lj-6 to l_00.51 When

neh¡spapers advertised for German women to come to canada, some

Lutheran women in this study, adhered to the request,.sz The

German Hausfrau was known worldwide for the 3 rKrs'', namely
rrKirche, Kueche, [indertr (means taking care of : church,

kitchen and chirdren) , which is another exampte of rr$romen of
val-or. rl

Three of the informants, who had been emproyed during the
Iiüar, whire their husbands were fighting I{orld l{ar rr, trrere

gainfully employed in Germany. I{ith the return of men as

prisoners of urar, the informants became unemployed, which

resulted in their coming to Canada.

suRvEY QLESTTON #7:
IIHOW I!,IPORTÀìIT IfAS/rs TEE CEURCE/CONGREGÀTION TO YOU?II

(A) VERY TUPORTÀNT
(B) SOIÍETCEAT I!.!PORTA!{T(c) NoT r!{PoRTAl¡T

NUIIÍBER OF RESPONSES 3 L2
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10
2

(¡\)
(B)

The importance of the church/congregation

The survey found that for ten out of the twelve (g3.33t)
informants, the church/congregation nas and is a rvery

important" support, system. Tçùo out, of the twelve (L6.672,)

responded that the rrchurch is somewhat important. r The

church/congregation provides spirituar, emot,ional and sociar
support, as lrrelr as provided networking for job possibilities
(as illusÈrat,ed in the Institutional Eistory) .

SURVEY QUESTTON ss
rrHolÍ Do You FEEL rowARDs OTEER TaAN TJUTEERÃìI cRolrpg?[(A) FRIENDT¡y

(B) ITNFRTENDITY(c) Do NOt r.rrx
NUI,IBER OF RESPONSES I L2
L2 (A)

Feelings towards other groups

The survey revealed that twelve out of the twerve (Loo?)

informants expressed a positive attitude toward other than
Lutheran groups. The informants felt most of their friends
attended the same church.

I think that God has created us as equals.

r think canada is a wonderfur country and r especiallylike to go to church and Folkrorãma. rt i= veryeducationa], visiting so many countries and tearnin!about their s¡ays, their foods and customs. r rikãtasting all the different foods.

canada is the best country in the worrd. I{e suffered inthe old country--r had to go and beg as a child! Here we
have never gone hungry! -
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We have so many freedoms--to go to church and speak inour language! r think h¡e are very fortunate to live in
Canada.

r rike the diversity and have very posit,ive feerings
towards the country. rtrs a great place to rive! I{e
have German churches, clubs, our own music--just 1ike
back Home!

I did not like it here at fÍrst. I was very homesick.
Peop1e were not friendly after the war. I stuck most,Iy
to my church friends.

A few informants expressed concern of loosing the German

heritage and being assimirated into the larger conmuníties t oy

that they wouÌd be assimirated by the society at large and

lose their heritage, customs, traditions and language:

vte are spread out too far in the city. Arr of us travel
about ten minutes to half an hour by car. Look at the
young couples and their children. They donrt come to our
church any more but rather go to their neighbourhood
church because their childrenrs friends attend there!
How long can v¡e keep up the German language in the
church? Maybe another few years? with no more cerman
irnmigration coming in, itts becoming more difficurt.
rn the old country we hrere German colonies
(volksdeutsche) who kept crosery to the church. The
church was the centre of the community. Here the church
is the centre too, but we are too spreãd out in the city,
we are isorat,ed and on our osrn. rtts much harder here Lo
maintain the languag:e and traditions because r¡e are more
scattered.

suRvEY QUESTTON #93
IIIiIHAT DOES ISUFFERINGI IÍEÀ,N TO YOUII?

Suffering for the Ínformants, is
best understood within the context

The testimonies and survey provided

a complex concept and is
of the suffererrs life.
such context. Rich and
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thickly textured, these responses demonstrate how the past,
the present, and the future shaped their life, in the
spiritual, physícar and emotionat sense. The survey reveals
what rrsufferingtt means to the informants:

t'pail, starving, loosing my mother, suffering is part of
rny life, God suffered for us, r prace my handã into Godrs
hands, r now take it how it is -- the suffering, we hadto suffer for Jesus and we had to pay back, f deservethat, that is the lray it is to be, io.t take it as it
comes along, suffering is part of life, Ioss ofeverything r loved, torture, the rrar, mother being raped,loss of home, Ioss of country, loss of famity - andfrields, ross of ranguage, losJ of my back because ofbeatings in the cãncãntration caiop, loosing att
possessionsr- loosing my brother becausè of starvãtion,loosing my baby twin sisters at l-o weeks because ofstarvation, roosing my dignity and self-respect,suffering is part of my rife and r accept, it, suffered arot during !h" rrar, sufferíng by riling experiences,pain, sacrifice, vrar, rot.s of lósses, rossbr everything,suffering is rifers lessons, suffering are experiences ùorearn from, sufferinçt means to teach us a resêon or learn
from it, hurt, painr. part of life, Iearning experience,
making me st,ronger in rny berief, part or my rlfe and r
accept it--what can you do, suffering is pain, st,arving,
hard to answer, suffering is having been ãenied or beiñgdiscriminated against for not being accepted at a job, Íhave not suffered in canada, r have not experlencedsuffering--I was too young. rl

The above exampres of tsuffering,r by Lutheran irnmigrant

vromen, is an illustration of how christians have accept,ed and

endured emotionar, mentar and physical suffering. As Tilrich
suggests, the informants strive for meaning and a New Being in
their life. Tirlich describes this as the raw of love and

enables humans to make decisions for or against God. Love

provides meaning and gives whoreness, which helps humans to
endure suffering. Barth views that humans choose sin and

destruction over goodness and 1ife. The result is not only
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self-destructive to the individuar but also to others. Barth

views this as the primary source of human suffering. rn

addition to our own misery, we suffer in a secondary r¡ray, as

the rrsorrow and pain of God. tt53 christ suffered for
hurnanity. Humans turned away from the rife and whoreness of
the creator. rrrn so doing, He tore down the wall of partition
which separated man from God. rr54 Bonhoeffer, si¡rirar to
Barth, views suffering as a resurt of human sin. Bonhoeffer

centres his thought on christ, who suffered on beharf of
humanity. Bonhoeffer not,es that christ died for us and that
humanity is forgiven. Bonhoeffer states that rrchrist, stands

for his nerü humanity before God. He is the community, by

going to the cross, bearing sin, and dying. r55 Thus,

Lutherans, as a community of berievers, forrow christ, in
discipleship.

rn Ethics, Bonhoeffer reconmends that tbefore a [hu]rnan

can know and find christ he must first become righteous rike
those who strive and who suffer for the sake of justice, trust
and humanity. rt5ó rn The cost of Discipreship, Bonhoeffer

concl-udes that |twithin the ferlowship of christ I s suf fering,
suffering is overcome by suffering, and becomes the vray to
communion with God,. rr57

Thus, by suffering in the conmunity of the cross, the

"christian is perfected.tt Lutherts theorogy of the xcrossrl

neans that, God meets us in death, in the death of chrÍst but
only when we rrexperience christ,rs death as our own death.r As
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we have rearned from the riterature review, Lutherrs theology
of the rrcrossrr means ttdying together with christ. r Luther
suggested that rrYou must, bear the cross and the haters of the
whole world- rr58

rt has been demonstrated by the survey and the womenrs

testimony, that they have lived according to Lutherrs theorogry

of the rrcross, tr where the rromen have suffered and rived by

faith in God. rt is an expression of the urtimate love, where

human existence means roving God and oners neighbour,
including suffering.

suRvEY QUESTTON #tO:
IIIiIHÀT DOES IFAITHI }IEAII TO YOUII?

The Lutheran immigrant v¡omen have learned from Luther in
the Large catechism that f'faith and God belong together. rt

They are connected in two ways. First, ,faith can never have

any other object than God, for onry God can be unconditionalry
trusted. secondry, onry that faith which unconditionarry
trusts God, rearry treats him as God. rn ilfaith humans share

in the power of God. Faith is omnipotent just, as God himself
is.rr Luther|s most centrar thought, about faith is ,that it is
born when a human is inwardly and spiritualry convinced by the
living voice of God speaking to us in the s¡ord., Luther
concl-udes that faith ,reads the women through sin, death, and

hell contrary to arr experiences and to atl that, reason can

comprehend. This means that the tension between faith and

experience rernains throughout our rife..all that rernains is
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faith in Godts goodness, faith alone without feeling.rt5e
rrFaithrr for the informants in this study means:

rrI believe in the things f cannot see but things that
have eternal value such as faith in God and faith in
people--I accept things, faith is an inportant part of my
life, having goals, hope, being strong, faith gives tife
meaning, faith is God--the truth, His word, hope; faith
is believe in Jesus Christ and reading the Bible, Jesus
expecÈs faith from usi faith is nourishment of the souli
faith is the fibre of life; f accept suffering and faith
on an equal basis; I put my hands in Godrs hands--He
guides me; faíth means hope, believe in God, t,o trusÈ in
God; faith is very inportant in my life, it gives me
strength; faith is very important to me--I treat
suffering and faith the same--that,s my life; faith helps
me to survive in this world, faith is belief without
knowing, being one with God. rl

From the abover wê learn that rrfaith'r has meaning and

significance in the informantrs life. Similar to Lutherrs
theology of the cross, Tillich views the cross as the

expression of part,icipation of Christ in human reatity.
Tillich defines courage as rrfaith. rilrFaith is the state of
being ultirnately concerned. rró0 Tillich views the whole

person having faith. Tillichól suggest,s that rrobedience to
it I faith/justice] gives poh¡er of being, r ]rhereas
Itdisobedience invorved serf-destructionrr and results in
suffering.

In the Cross, Iove finds its object and the self is
healed. Life is transformed from a destructive structure of
beíng and reunited wiLh an ultirnate centre. Tirrich suggests

that "Hearing means reuniting that which is estrangred, giving
centre to what is sptit,, overcoming the split between God and

human, human and his wor1d, human and himself. Out of this
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interpretation of salvation, the concept of the New Being has

gror,'rn. rr Titrich described this as the rav¡ of love and enables

humans to make decisions for or against, God. Love provides

meaning and gives wholeness, which helps humans to endure

suffering. ó2

Tillich defines courage as rrfaith., Faith is the rstate

of being urtimately concerned., Tillich views the whore

person having faith. For Tilrich, faith is rthe uníty of
every erement in the centred self.r Titlich craims that faith
evolves the whole person and demands commitnent and rris an act
of self-surrender, of obedience, of assen!. rró3

James Fowlerrs faith centres on a human phenomenon that
is not necessarily laberted rrrerigtious, or "theologicarrr:

A person|s or group's way of moving into the force field
of rife. rt is our hray of finding coherence in andgiving rneaning to the multiple forceJ and rerations that
mgke up our lives. Faith is a personrs way of seeing
hin- or herserf in relation to others aqainst ã
background of shared meaning and purpose.n&

From the above description of suffering and faith by the
Lutheran immigrant women and the theorogians concepts, we have

rearned that rrsufferingrt prepares arr for tfaith. tt Faith
makes the understanding of suffering possible. suffering
feaches us the various meanings lre attribute to existence.
The rerationship and meaning of suffering and faith teaches us

that they work together. Together, they provide a means of
becoming avrare of the true nature of human existence. Faith
gives hope and courage to endure suffering in Iife. Faith is
a direct rel-ationship to God.
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The survey revealed that in addition to faith, family,
and the church, pastors have been a great, source of help to
the informants in coping with their suffering. However, the

informants s¡ere reluctant to seek personal help in
psychological or psychiatric, pre-natal and farnily education

matters.

Twelve out of the twelve (i_00å) informants unanimously

agreed that faith, God, the church, their family and friends
at church, ï¡ere factors of their survival in 1ife.

suRvEy QUESTTON #11:
IIIÍHÀT IIELPS YOU UOST TO OVERCO}IE SUFFERI!¡GII?

(A) FÀITE, PRAyER, cOD, CEITRCE
(B) PÀSTOR
(c) FRTEND8
(D) oTnER
NU!,IBER OF RESPONSES:
e (A)
1 (A) + (B)
1 (A) + (c)
1 (B) + (c)

L2

The informants and the church

Nine out of the twelve (7SZ) inforrnants stated that
rrfaíth, prayer, God and churchrr have helped them through

suffering. one informant out of the twerve (8.33å) stated
ttfaith, prayer, God, church and pastortf helped her through

suffering. One infonnant, out of the twelve (9.33?) stated
that "faith, prayer, God, church and friendstr helped through

suffering. one informant out of the twerve (8.33å) stated
that rrpastor and friendsrr helped her through suffering.

R.A. Shermerhorn describes the church/congregational
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group as rra collectivity within a rarger society having rear
or putative common ancestry, menories of a shared historicat
past, and a cultural focus on one or more symbolic elements

defined as the epitome of their peoprehood... A necessary

accompaniment is some consciousness of kind among members of
the group. 1165

For the informants and their famiries, rife of the
community revorves around the church, which in addition to
caring for the spirituar welfare of its members, organized

language schools for the young, provided spirituar care for
the needy and supplied social and recreational facilities for
the congregation. The church tried to meet the spirituar,
emotional and social needs of a1l ages.

Arr of the informants have at some point in their life,
activery participated in the church function. The informants
recognize that it is their duty, obtigat,ion, participation and

dedicated effort that makes the Lutheran German-speaking

congregations survivors in an environment that is geared for
modernism and a jet-set life styre. rt is the Lutheran woman

who is the heart in the home and church. she recognizes that
without her special effort and hard work, her chirdren will
not maintain the language or religion. The entire
congregation believes that, the werfare of the sour is more

important than the flesh and the Lutheran sroman teaches her

child prayers when they rearn to speak. rt is rnainry the
mother and/or grandmother who prays dairy with her family,
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hrilr drive her chirdren to saturday German schoor, sunday

schoor, bake and dedicate herself in every way possible to
make and create a healthy and spirituar environment for her
children. fnformants consider their children a rrgift from

Godlr and rove their chirdren above everything and wirr
sacrifice herself for the wetfare of her famity and chirdren.
rnformants enjoy to bake special dainties and Torte, or
decorate the church at Thanksgiving or Advent with that
rrspeciar touchrr to make it, more festive, meaningfur and
rrgemuetlich. tl

Therefore, it can be concruded that these hromen courd be

considered rrlrromen of valor. rl

christmas is one of the najor sociar and rerigious events

of the year. churches and homes are decorated with home-made

decorations and at times with real candres, âs was the custon

in Germany. Homes and the church are decorated with rear
Christmas trees and many fanilies now decorate trees outdoors

with electrical ornaments or wooded and painted nat,ivity
scenes. The most important cerebration of the year is
Christmas for the Lutheran farnily. Christmas Eve is
especially celebrated and is the peak of alr festivities,
where farnily members attend church services to listen to
Jesust birth. Most Lutheran congregations in I{innipeg have

three church services on christmas Eve. For exampre, at, st.
Peterrs, two services are in German with a candlelight service
and one is in Engrish. Advent is arso celebrated with four
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candres and a hrreath, coilrmencing hrith the fourth sunday prior
to christmas. Most Lutheran congregations have a special
sunday school christmas program, conducted by the chitdren of
the congregation. The smarlest children recite poems and sing
songs. The older chirdren dramatize versions of the Nativity,
play instruments and sing as a group and solos of orTannenbaum

and Silent Night. Christmas Eve is celebrated with farnily and

close friends, where gifts are exchanged, christmas carols are
sung and every member of the family participates in naking the
festivities memorable and special on ilesusr birthday.

Most congregationar members travel to the Lutheran
churches every sunday by car, approximately l_o minutes to harf
an hour or Ìonger.6 Members rive as far a$ray as selkirk,
oakbank, Birdshill, Lockport, etc. and other outskirt towns of
IVinnipeg. often the family attended German service on sunday

morning and the chirdren attended German sunday schoor
thereafter. parents have spend two to three hours on sunday

morning at, church. contemporary services are especially werr
attended by the younger generatÍon. The older generation
prefers the German services with its numerous spirituar
uplifting |tlieder. rl

Richmond notes that ,minorit,ies in canada survive as a

distinct, group or accept admittance int,o the mainstream of
canadian life. The belief in tculturar pruralismr in canada

pernits religious groups to make this choice. ró7 The four
German-speaking congregations work dirigentty to maintain
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their services in their native tongue.

Tomes#; Hertel6e and Hughes suggest that t,raditional
religions have helped maintain traditionar famiry values,
influenced politicar orientations and accounted for
differences in socio-economic status.

SimpsonTo and Yinger (Lg7Z) found that the same

strengÈhs that, cont,ribute to the survivar of religious
institutions at times force those persons most strongly
motivated towards status improvement to leave their church.

TTSURVEY QUESTION #12:llrrf LEARNED ENGIJISEsTr
(A) AT SCnOOT¡
(B) ON trY OtÍlr
(c) I DO NOT SPEAK ENGIJISE
NUMBER OF RESPONSES. L2s (À)
7 (B)

English Lanquage Learning

Five out of the twelve (4L.672) informants received some

English training and the remaining seven out, of the twerve

(58.33å) informants rrlearned on their ohrn, or from their
children. AII of the informants speak English today.

rsuRvEY QUESTTON #13:¡rIIT PREFER TO SPEAK GERITIAI{:II
(À) ãT CHURCE
(B) ã,T nolfE
(c) BoTH A ÀtrD B
NU!,IBER OF REgPONgEg. L2
2 (¡\)
2 (B)
I (c)
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Preference of lang'uage

Two out of the twerve (L6.672) informants preferred to
speak German at church. Two out of the twerve (L6.672)

informants preferred to speak cerman at home. Eight, out of
the twelve (66.622) inforrnants preferred to speak German at
both the church and at horne.

The informants manifested a positive attitude towards the
English ranguage but preferred to speak German among friends
and reratives. Reasons provided for preferring to speak

German !,rere as follows:

r learned to pray in German. rt comes easy and comes
from the heart. praying in Engrish is foreign t,o me--itisnrt hê, it is as though someone else is praying.
Praying to me is very personar, it is emotionar ana conés
from the heart.

r ag'ree it is import,ant to express myself in a way thatdoes not create misunderstanding. r feer Engrish isirnportant but so is my heritage--ir r do not Épeak in
German to my faniry and friends, r feel r haùe lost
something very important in rny life. r feer it is up to
me to keep ny heritager.ry tradition, my curture. Mychil-dren are born or raisãd here--it is- different forthen...for me--f pray in German aII the tine.
r wanted to speak Engrish and went to schoor. I{e live intwo worrds here. one at home and in the church. Theother world is the professionar world where we speakEngrish. r guess it, is different for our chirdren, Ltrey
!ì¡ere raised here. Arthough r taught then to pray iñ
German, they prefer the Engrish. rt somehow comeJ ealierto them and most of their friends are English.

The informants acknowredge the importance of ranguage

which is connected to the first prayer rearned from once

mother. For the informants interviewed, their first langlrage

continues to be the ,language of emotions because it !Ías
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within their first language that affective understandings were

first encoded. tt71

The informants recognize that once the ranguage is gone,

then the curture and ident,ity weakens and fails. rt is a

drive and force the informant,s experience which is difficult
to describe unress one has experienced it. Language has been

described as a rrdeterminant of culture.rrz
The informants att,ending Lutheran German-speaking

congregations in wÍnnÍpegr come from different, backgrounds and

provinces, and experienced different adjustment to a

constantly changing cultural pattern.

For example, The New Encyclopedia BritannicaE suggests

that:
rrthe German people of the regions north of the Main River
tend more toward the popular notion of the brond, blue-
eyed, sober-sided, hard-working, and often dour Gernan ofregend. A conspicuous exception to this stereotype woul_dbe that of the Rhinelander, noted for his -ðarefree
disposit,ion and almost, Garric affinities with LatinEurope. The Franconians in the south arso share in thenorth German profile of being rather sturdiry given to
work and no nonsense, and they are rather conservãtive inthe preservation of their t,raditional ways. A great,
contrast is found between the easy-going naÈives of gaden
and their fellow Alemanians the swabiané, who among'other
Germans are thought to be the hardest working, thethriftiest, the most incrined to int,rospection, ánd oneof the most, serf-sufficient of eerrnan peoples. Nogreater regionar contrast could exist than thãt betweenthe swabians and the Bavarians, the ratter noted fortheir garrulous and sometimes coarse temperarnent, rough
humour, and vigorous pursuit of freshry preasures. BuÈ,if schwaben has furnished Germany witrr its poets andgreat interlects, Bavaria is the hb¡re of its artists.rl
The author found that the four Lutheran German-speaking

congregations in winnipeg hord a variety of these
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ttReichsdeutsche r,utheransrr and in some vrays they are strangers

to each other in culture, habit, dialects and customs.

on the other hand, they are bonded by religion, rangiuage

and have acquired a rrGerman canadian languaçfett where they have

dropped their initiar German dialect (to some extent) and have

created a new rrGerman ranguagerr in canada, which differs from

any dialect found in Germany.

Thus, the author found that the ,Reichsdeutsche

Lutheransrr and the rfVolksdeutsche Lutheransr rr found in all_

four German-speaking congregations in I{innipeg, have been

acculturat,ed through language and religion.Ta

The four conçtregations provide ín varying sequences the
opportunity for successfur integration into the canadian

society. The churches also provide the basis for preserving
and transmitting the ethnic heritage, placing functions in
juxtaposition to one another.

The author rearned that, there is a strong reration
between attitude toward a ranguage and the achievement in
learning it. some informants in this study hrere highly
motivat,e to rearn Engrish for a fundamental reason: their
survivar in a host count,ry. For these r¡omen, being able t,o

communicate in the Engrish language meant to get a job, to
understand the canadian culture and to rtfit in., Mot,ivation
is particurarry strong rerated to employnent and further to
sociaL mobility, as weII as a higher social status.

R. Gardenerã suggest,s that rrresearch in the area of
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rerations between attitude, notivation, and second language

achievement, showed that those variabres are in a strong
reration with each other., The study suggested that Engtish
proficiency reduced anxiety and stress for the informants who

were able to attain a better understanding of what occurs in
their life. vÍithout understanding messages, the informants
h¡ere frustrated, anxious, nervous, and at, times misunderstood.

sociar rejection caused by fairure to communicate, denies the
informant from reaching her goars, affects her self-esteem,
creates stress, anxiety, isol-ates her and impedes her serf-
actualization.

one major concern expressed by the informants was the
absence of employment oriented programs v¡ithin the English
training, job search training, English for professionars,
especially between the l-95Ots to l_970rs.

A report, on rrlmmigrant I{omen in Canada, t' L982, stated
that:

rra conplicated maze of discriminatory regurations, asy"Il as progirams that do not meet their nàeds, prevent
immiqrant $¡omen from receiving good quarity-rãnguage
traiñing. "zo

A report on rrimmigrationrr states:
trlanguage is the key to success for refugees andimmigrants in their neh¡ country. rt is essenËiar thatthey are. given adeguate ranguage training upon theirarrival in canada. English l,anguage rrainiñg [nr,r¡ is apriority for all- immígrants !n braãr for thám'to áajustto life and work in Canada.tfr

There was a consensus among the informants that one of
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the most important needs for the Lutheran is the abilÍty to
communicate. For those q¡omen who do not speak Engrish,
English as a second language crasses are criticar. speaking

English is the survivar skilr upon which art others are based.

The informants agreed that learning Engrish is not easy,

especiatry if one is bound to took after small children at
home. one reason for this may be traditional, another nay be

lack of daycare, or money to pay for the ELT course or the Day

Care. Another problem is that even if the informants attended

classes, for English to be a functional toor, the vocabulary,
the idea-content and the classroom setting vrere very
irnport,ant. To truly survive, one must be able to think in, or
to transrate oners thoughts about rife in generar, into
EngIish.

Two developments are necessary: (1) to take Engtish
classes to those who are not att,ending. For example the
author reconmends that the churches set up their o$rn ELT

classes with Day care. rn other cases, to take ELT crasses to
workplaces (for v¡omen emproyed in garment factories) . (2) to
look critically at the cont,ent of the ELT programsr so that
they teach other survivar skirrs whire somehow recognizing the
various cultural backgrounds of the student.

Another survival skitl, problem and need for the
informant is to be able to think criticarly about herself and

her situat,ion. I{hat does she want to do? To work, continue
in her professional occupation or to change occupations, to
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enter the labour force for the first time, because of faniry
finances or to develop a career or both, or whatever? The

restrictions and the processes involved must be understood and

the choice must be clear. rn self and career development,

survívaI for the informants means getting a handle on the
choices and the opportunities avairabre in education,
training, social invorvement with the church, wíth the school
(parent-school associations, voruntary organizat,ions), crubs

(The German Club), and other activities.
The Lutheran informants must have a sense of controlring

her life, her options and her relationships.

suRvEY QUESTTON #t¡:
I'HOIÍ TMPORTANT Ig EDUCATTON TO YOI'?II

(A) VERY I}IPORTANT
(B) SO¡,ÍEWIIÀT IUPORTA¡IT
(c) NoT r!,ÍPORTÀNT

NUI,TBER OF REsPoNsEs 2 L2
10 (A)
2 (B)

Education

The survey found that ten out of the twerve (93.33å)

informanÈs valued education ,very important. rf Two out of the
twelve (1,6 .67e.) informants felt education hras rsomewhat

important.It

Today, the informants want to study the Bibte.
hle had to work hard in the ol-d country on the farms andthere \¡ras littre time for educat,ion but r am happy mychildren arl have received a good education in canada.

Education is very important today and a sure route to
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my Lord.
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I rather have

r went back to schoor and went to business correge. rthink it paid off and r am happy in ny job.

r creaned houses and scrubbed many floors. r !¡as not
ashamed because r wanted my chirdren to have a betterfuture than we had.

r am proud of my children and r am glad they went to RedRiver Community College.

Education hlas to assure a better future for their
offspring. The ínformants had great, expectations for their
children. The informants laboured hard for their children to
have a better education. To assure a higher education for
their child/children, the informants had sacrificed themselves

to assure a better future for her offsprings. The informants
rearned along with their chirdren and became riterate in
reading the paper and writing English lett,ers. T$¡o out, of the
twelve (L6.67e") informants expressed regret for not being in
a position to have assisted their first, offsprings in doing

their homework in English.

The informantsr children attended Saturday German school
and were able to read and write German. The informants
assisted in their chirdren I s educat,ion, whether it r¡as

financial, moral or emotional support.

suRvEY QUESTTON #1S:
IIHOW IUPORTANT WAS IÍORK FOR YOU NTEN YOU ÀRRIVED?II(A) VERY IUPORTAITT

(B) SOtfEWrÀT TtfPoRTANT
(c) NoT rr{PoRTANT
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NITIITBER OI.
9
1
2

RESPONSES:
(À)
(B)
(c)

1,2

Employment

The survey found that nine out of the twelve (7SZ)

informants felt that work !.¡as very important when they

arrived. one out of the twerve (9.33å) informants fert work

for them was rrsomewhat important. rr Two out of the twelve

(L6.67Z) informants felt work !¡as rrnot importanttt for then

because they were too young and arrived with their parents.

For the informants interviewed, employment h¡as a major

concern on their arrival. Nine out of the twel-ve informants

had small chirdren and had to work outside of their home

(please see The Lutheran Ïilomenrs t,estimonies). None of the

informants h¡ere ever on welfare or unemployed. To r¡ork at
home, for the church or community, have a jobr ân occupation,

or provide services to the needy, was a major concern for the

informants.

The importance of helping others

The informants valued trmeaning or purpose in life, tt and

fert strongly of I'helping others in need. rt The informants

strive to find a place for thernserves within society. They

want to do Godrs work. rn EthicsTs Bonhoeffer carrs the

community/church (Gemeinde) to bear the burden of those in the

communion, and also the burden of the worrd. The author found
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that arr four Lutheran cerman-speaking congregations have a
Ladies Aid, who serve the congregation and the cornmunity.

They are the strongest,, rargest and most productive church

group internally and outside of the church. The informants
have gained a sense of rrberonging and serving the Lord. r They

view themselves as trchrist carried the burden for humanity,

and hre must carry the burden of the world. r Also in
EthicsTe, Bonhoeffer recommends that it, is the task of
christians to share the good they possess with the needy.

This Christian love is to motivate and characterize Christian
existence. Bonhoeffer stresses that Christians are different
frorn ordinary people.

The Lutheran immigrant women express how they serve the
Lord:

Serving the Lord is very important to me. Today, itwourd be nice to earn money, but money is not thatimportant to me. My greatest joy is herping others anddoing it gladly from my heart.

r an happy to be in canada after all the hardships andsuffering -- especiarry during and after the war! Às achird, r had to -go ana Ëeg--thát was very hard for me but,r had to do it. r thank God daÍry for being so blessedin canada. r gradly herp others who are ress fortunat,e!
r have a demanding job but it is good because it gives me
money and r feel useful too. r feel very bressed to have
a. job these days. I{ith ury busy schedurL, r arways findtime to help out in the church ãnd do voruntary wãrk. r
want, to serve the Lord. r do it gradly witrr all myheart!

After experiencing vrar, starvation and hardships, itfeers good to be of help to others. r thank cod dailyfor aII his blessings.

The above statements are confinning that work is of high
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value to the informants, vrhether for voluntary services or for
money. rt is a way of expressing their appreciation for all
the good rife in canada and for a sense of meaning of rife, a

way to contribute and help the needy.

what T¡ras found as a gap and a major concern !üas that
their forei-gn credentials srere not recognized in canada,

forcing them to do menial- or lower paying jobs, i.e. beíng a

nurse and having to work as a rtnurses-aid. r Also, the
informants realize that in the socio-economic situations, jobs

are scarce. They also expressed a concern for their sons and

daughters and felt jobs are beconing more scarce.

Henry and Ginsbergso suggest racial discrimination
exists in Canada.

The informants stated that they and their spouses had to
accept lower paying positions, since their credentiars were

not recognized in canada. Hov¡ever, theír willingness and

industry to endure hardships in their effort,s to establish
themselves sociarly and economicarry, became a potential for
a substantial degree of sociar mobitity. severar of the
informants and/or their spouses for this reason, became self-
ernployed and have est,abtished successfur businesses.

Financial difficulties
Please see survey #6,

r RECEIVED EEIJP TO CO!{E TO
(A) CLWR OR CEURCE
(B) FÀ¡{TIJY IN Cå,ìIADA
(c) PÀID UYSEIJF

t¡hich reads:

CAìTãDA FROUs ?
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NI'I,IBER OF RESPONSES:s (À)
3 (B)
4 (c)

rnformants expressed having experienced financial
difficurties at the t,ine they joined the church. The najority
were basically penniless at their arrivar, five out of the
twerve (4L.672') inforrnants ltrere paid by the Lutheran l{orrd
Relief, three out of the twerve (zsz) informants were assisted
by farnily in canada, and four out of the twerve (33.339) had

to pay for themselves t,o come to canada. one out of the
twerve (8.33å) informants had to work for one year on farms

(in Quebec and Arberta), the rest paid off their debt over
several months while living in cramped houses with other
relatives. AII informants experienced some financial
difficulties at the beginning of their arrivar. They

manifested their concerns of being underpaid, discrininated
against and taken advantage of.

Luckily we had reratives in I{innipegr who were abre tohelp us. My biggest problem was that r was very homesickat the beginning. The church and friends we made here,
helped out to survive.

I{e were doing guite werl for the beginning because we hadjobs. My husband and r worked ror rrienãs from the otdcountry. They were very good to us and herped us a rot.
They encourag'ed us to go to church too. trrey were thebest of friends.
I{e had nobody here. Lucky we had the church and past,or.
They vrere our biggest support. we made many friends at
church.

ï wanted to go to schoor but not one relative rived here.oyr neighbours rooked after the chirdren and they s/eretike reratives. They arso tord us about the church and

L2
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s¡e j oined.

III. WfiÀT CAN LUTHERANS DO, TO t{ãKE A DIFFERENCE IN SOCIETY

suRvEY QUESTTON #r0:
rrHow cAN ITUTHERÀNS EELP To I{.AKE A DIFFERENCE IN goclETy?rr

suggestions from the informants fell into five main

categories:

l-. Education: Become educated to raise concerns about the
state of the church/congregation and suggest s¡ays to dearwith problems of local and international þubIic interest.
Live as an example to others, be active-in church, give
of yourserf to improve the worrd and live by the coÍden
RuIe.

2- Pubric rntervention: First, keep together in rerigion
and herp churches to survive in their struggres. There
are probrems because of different groups and hard to get
young peopre involved in church activities. The probÍem
is in arr churches and it is difficurt to keep art threeto four generat,ions together in one church--due to
younger people living on the outskirts and not wanting totravel for half an hour.
rnformants can get invorved in politics in order to tryto change public poticy in this country anãinternationalty to promote the werrbeing of the globat
community. Poritical involvement can include beconing
inforned about, where poriticar parties stand on issues of
international concern, joining parties and working to
change their policies from within, raising concerns
through organizations such as rnt,erfaith, being active in
church work or running for political office.

3. rnformants can become involved by donating their time,
money and energy to their church, organizations that, rook
for spirituat and monetary assistance, i.e. worldhunçfer,
I{orldmission, community tr[inistry with Ex-of fendãrs,
Lutheran women organizations, Luther Home, chirdrenrs
Hospital, St. Boniface, and other mission work.

4. Personar Lifestyle changes: The informants suggested to
make changes in their rives to srow danrage to the
environment. conserving water, composting, recycring arejust a few of the things that anyóne can do reduce our
impact on the pranet. Give from the heart and start t,o
support the local churches.

5. change of Attitude and Behaviour: Being a true christian
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and living by the Golden RuIe. Read the scriptures,
believe the scriptures and forrow the scriþtures.
Respect others, help others, be more compassionate and
understanding towards other groups. Obey Godrs
commandments.

What have Lutherans learned from sufferincr and faith?
The inforrnants have learned that every human participates

in the alienation of sin and suffering. when they understand

suffering and the threat of meaningress is overcome, then

suffering is al-leviated. The discovery of meaning in
suffering then brings order and ameriorates suffering. Thus,

suffering is reduced. God is present in our suffering. Godrs

presence helps the women by overcoming their suffering.
suffering prepared the hromen for faith. Faith makes the
understanding of suffering possíbte. Thus, the meaning and

rerationship of suffering and faith teaches the nomen that
faith and suffering work together. Faith gives us hope and

courage to endure suffering.
The infonnants learn from the Bibre and abide by the

scriptures. rn Genesis Lz27-3L, informants learn that God

made humans in his own irnage and gave humans responsÍbility
for the worrd. rnformant,s see hunans as an individuar of
worth.

l- John 3 :9 states: rtI{hoever is a chird of God does not
continue to sin, for Godrs very nature is in hin.r Thus, each

informant, can ret Godts forgiveness and hearíng be expressed

in her life.
Garatians l-:4a reminds humans that rin order to set us
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free from this evil â9e, christ gave himself for our sins.rl
rn Psarm 3oz2 we rearn rrr cried to you for hetp, o Lord My

God, and you heared me. rt rnformant,s believe that, humans are

saved by grace through faith in christ because good deeds

alone cannot save sinful humans.

Romans 3223,24 states rrsince alt have sinned and farr
short of the grory of God, they are justified by his grace as

a gift through the redemption which is in christ Jesus. rl

Thus, sarvation for the informants is free but cost God the
life of his Son.

Romans 5:8 reads rrGod shows his love for us in that white
vre r¡/ere yet sinners christ, died for üsrrr makes informants
realize that they are not a1one.

Informants recognize that humans are brothers and sisters
in sin; and Christ has died for aII.

In Luke 7 z 48 $¡e are told rryour sins are forgiven. rt

rnformants know that those who have been saved by grace

through faith in christ witr desire to have ferlowship in the
church, which is the body of Christ.

rnformant,s berieve that Godts purpose for humans incrudes

the desire that humanrs personality should grov¡ Èo fulfilment
and integration, overcoming the personar affrictions and

problems of Iife, which include suffering.
rnformants berieve that the basis of sin is human

selfishness and pride. rnformants realize that suffering is
present, recognize it and accept it as a rear force in life.
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Informants have weaknesses and strengths and realize that,
God is their refuge and strength. God created humans in his
image. rnformants have a soul and God gave humans

responsibility for the world.

Summary

From Matthewst $Iorldview Modersl the reader learns that

'rChristianity invites persons who seek to overcome the central
probrem of life to join a congregation of believers.r'
Lutherans consider the church a vitar part of their life.

The Lutheran hromen in this study rook upon the worrd as

a prace of suffering and an unfriendry place. For the
informants, the congregation is the community of believers in
chrÍst, where hre love one another, confess our sins to each

other, and pray for one another. The Lutheran congregat,ion

has accept,ed as part of its task the injunction to comfort

each other and if we share christrs suffering here on earth,
we will share his glory hereafter in heaven.

The purpose of the survey vras twofold. It not only
demonstrated that the survey and retreat, had made informants
think about issues raised, it helped to give them more ideas
about their faith, suffering, history, curture, who they are,
where they came from and what they could do to try to change

the grim future regarding humans and globar concerns.

Through interviews/discussions/survey with Lutheran

informants, an understanding was gained about their os¡n
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circumstances, needs and probrems found in four local Lutheran

German-speaking congregations in winnipeg. The author found

that for the Lutherans, life is a journey and God is their
guide.

From this activity, wê discovered that informants had

concerns about, issues raised, either from previous experiences

or from the information given at, the retreat. Hopefurry these

concerns will motivate Lutherans to take action!
The next chapter views the Lutheran informantsl

testimonies, to gain insight and learn from suffering and

faith, to learn from history and human existence, so that
others may learn from the informantsr examples.
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CHAPTER VIT

THE LUTEERÀ}T WOIITEN

fntroduction

I{arren Matthews | 1 Irlorrdview Moder guestions rwhether

human beings are onry physicar beings, a little different from

animals or whether they are bodies or souls?r This chapter
explores how Lutherans view humans.

$Iarren Matthewrs lrlorldview Model views the ilproblem for
humansrr and views the trcentrar probrem for humans as sin. rl

Matthews points out that ,sin is both individuar and

corporate, and is ingrained in the human species.rt

sin in the scripture means not onry the outward works of
the body but, arso arr that happens to move humans to do these
works, namely, the innernost heart, with alr its powers.

Luther forrows Augustine in describing egocentricity as

the "beginning of arr sin. rt Both come into exist,ence at the
same time. Egocentricity seeks its own, rtakes from God and

from humans what belongs to them and gives neither God nor
humans anything of that which it has, is, and is capabre of.'2

Luther learned from Romans L:2L, that unfaith, the lack
of fear, trust, and love of God shows itserf in ingratitude.
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This is the rrmost shameful vice and the greatest contempt of
God. rr rngratitude in turn depends on egocentricity, serf-
satisfaction, trusting in ourselves and our own righteousness.
Even though humans have received the goods of this rife from

God, they do not treat them as Godrs gift. Humans are so

concerned with the gift that they forget the giver. Humans

use this gift as though they, and not God, had nade it. Thus,

whoever despises God by being ungrateful, misuses the gifts
both against God and against his neighbor. contempt of God.,

therefore, leads to conternpt of the neighbor.

ïn Romans 1-0:2, Luther learned that humans sin even when

they do the best they can, even with their best works. Luther
suggests that sin is not onry individuar acts of commission

and omission but the impurity of humanrs entire being.
rrFreshrr refers to the entire human (spirit, soul and body),
who is in contradiction to God.

Luther views sin as an inherited sin (Erbsuende) because

humans have not committed it but brought it with us from our
parents. rt comes to humans through our parents from Àdamrs

farr (Psarrn 5t-:5). That is, sin perpetuates itserf through
the naturar process of conception. This is originar sin born

in humans after Adam|s fatr, and not, onry something personal

but also natural.
Luther suggests that every human is threatened by the

devir at alr tines and is subject to temptation. Thus, the
power of God and the power of the devil are opposed to each
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other. The devil want,s to be God (John L2z3Lì L4:3O). God

and the devil are fighting for humanity and for the lordship
(rr cor. 424). Humans have no freedom in matters pertaining
to a relat,ionship to God and salvation or destruction. Humans

are arways in the power either of God or of satan. No povrer

can take humans a!.ray frorn the devir except the spirit, of God

(Luke LLz2lf). Both launch a heavy attack against humans.

God wants to save man, to set humans free and to drive humans

into Godrs arms. satan does it, in order to tear humans

compretery and finally roose from God. Luther suggests that
God uses satan for his rraLien hrork, (opus arienurn) but in so

doing is arnays aiming at, Godts proper work (opus propriurn).

(Isa. 2822L, cf . p. L20).

Thus, Luther regards satan as the instrument and enemy of
God. God uses satan but at the same time also fights against
him and redeems humans for God.3

Lutherans too are interested in the rerat,ionship of
humans and God. Luther distinguishes between the generar

(generalis) and the Proper (propria) knowredge of God. under
rrgeneralrr humans know that God creat,ed the worrd, is righteous
and judges. However, they lack the certainty about what God

thinks of humans and about Godrs intentions to save sinners.
Luther describes this difference between the knowledge which

is given to humans and knowredge which is first, discrosed

through the word of God and the Hory spirit as the difference
between 'tsuperficialrr (von aussen) and rinsiderr (von innen)
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knowredge of God.a Lutherrs theorogy of the cross (faith)
seeks to know God directly by divine posrer, wisdom and gtory.
whereas, Lutherts theorogy of the cross (suffering) recognizes

God in Godrs suffering. The cross means: God meets us in
death, in the death of christ, but only when humans experience

christts death as our own death. The death of christ reads

humans to an encounter with God onry r¡hen it becomes our

death. The cross is the symbot of judgurent over humans and

marks the end of all achieving of ferrowship with God on the
part of the serf-confident moraristic human. Luther moves

from the idea of christts suffering, where God is hidden,

though wanting to be known, to the idea of humanIs

sufferings.5 Humans are lost sinners and God is the justifier
and redeemer of humans.

Matthewsr Worldview Modeló suggests that:
rrin conjunction with the problem for hurnans is the
sorution for humans. rn Judaism and in christianity thesorution, salvation, is defined in terms of eradicãting
sin. r!

Luther taught Lutherans that God wants to be rin us.r
God is rrin usrr onty when humans let God be our God in faith.
Faith is the breakthrough of eternal rife. wherever there is
faith, eternar rife has begun. Hebrews 11: j- states rfFaith is
the evidence of things not seen. t Faith is the way in which

humans can transcend and rive in God, in the fulness of
sarvation. Human sarvat,ion is bound to the human rife of
Jesus christ.T sarvation is based on and consists in the wilr
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of our oneness vrith Godrs will.8
Lutherans view humans as an individuar of worth. 1 John

329 reads: rtwhoever is a chírd of God does not continue to
sín, for Godts very nature is in hira., Thus, each of us, in
our own wayr can let Godts forgiveness and hearing be

expressed in our lives. AÌso Garatians L:4a remind us that
ffin order to set, us free from this evir age, christ, gave

himserf for our sins.rr And in psarm 3oz2r wê read: ,r cried
to you for herp, o Lord My God, and you heared me., Lutherans

berieve that !'re are saved by grace through faith in christ,
because good deeds arone cannot save sinfur humans. Romans

3223, 24 suggests: Itsince alr have sinned and fart short of
the glory of God, they are justified by Godrs grrace as a gift,
through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus.rl

Thus, sarvation for humans is free but cost God the rife
of his son. Romans 5:B states: rGod shows his rove for us in
that while we r¡rere yet, sinners Christ died for usr r makes me

rearize that r am not arone. Humans are atl brothers and

sisters in sin; and christ died for us (even though we may not
know or even think we need grace). rn Luke 7z4g humans are
told: rrYour sins are forgiven. rr Lutherans believe that
those who have been saved by grace through faith in christ
wilr desire to have ferrowship in the church, which is the
body of Christ.

Lutherans berieve that Godrs purpose for humans include
the desire that onets personarity shourd grow to fulfihnenL
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and integration, overcoming the personar affrictions and

problems of rife, which include suffering. we berieve that
the basis of sin is human serfishness and pride. we adnit
that humans suffer, recognize it and accept, it as a rear force
in rife. I{e are the human animal who instinctivery avoids
pain. lile must suffer, as painful as it uright be, if comfort
is to follow.

A pain or sufferÍng gíves humans a message that, sornething

is wrong. God wants humans to seek Godrs herp through prayer
and faith, so that hre may have sarvation (rsa. 2s:6-9).

Matthewsr l{orldview Moder and Lutherans agree that, God

wants humans to fulfitl the divine purpose of Godrs life by

becomingr rrwhole, integrated, at peace with ourserves, God and

fellow humans. rr9

People are a conbination of the physicar and spirituar,
and the needs of both dimensions must be met. As a human, the
author has weaknesses and strengths and realizes that God is
my refuge and strength.

Therefore, humans are more than just an animal because

God created humans in Godts image. Humans have a sour, which

is the spiritual principre ernbodied in human beings. The soul
in christians arouses emotion and sentiment towards other
human beings r¡ho are suf fering. God g:ave humans

responsibitity for the world.
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Narratives of Faith and Suffering
This chapter exprores as an example of the above, twelve

v¡omenrs narratives of suffering and how they survived through
faith. The aim and purpose of this chapter is to víew
autobiographicar testimonies of informants, to hear and rearn
from their dramat,ic stories of their holocaust. lithat is the
motivating factor of survival for these women? The author
hypothesizes that God and their faith, their support from
fellow parishioners, their church and pastor, are vitat
survival factors.

rt, is the fundamentar assumption that rerigion and faith
is manifest and illustrated in human behaviour. The aim of
this chapter is to hear the Lutheran imnigrant, e¡omenrs

dramatic testimonies, and t,o learn from their encounters and

experiences.

After the informants had an opportunity to write down

their testimony based on their suffering, faith and

contribution (if any), the author net with each informant for
approximately 40 minutes to discuss her t,estimony, provide
empathy and compassion and to raise a few questions in regards
to the anarysis of each informant¡ (1) in Lgg3, how ord are
you? (2) when did you come to canada? (3) when did you join
a church (41 what meaning does the church have for you? (s)

hor¡ did you feer when you wrote your testimony on suffering?
(6) what scriptures help you regarding faith? (7) what does

suffering mean to you? (g) what, does faith mean to you? (9)
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how can Lutherans herp make a difference in the worrd? (lo)
what contributions have you made in society? (11) do you

consider yourself a valuable person?

Annars Testimony:
My parents met, during the v¡ar, while my father s¡as

stationed near where my mother lived and worked in a pub in
Pommerania. They ferr in love and were married in 1941-.

The next year, I was born, the following year my sister,
and two years later rny baby brother. rt seems every time ny
father came home for furrough, another chird was conceived.
of course, he went off to fight in the $¡ar. He was v¡ounded
near the Russian front,, recuperated, s¡as sent back to the
western front, and finarly captured by the British and send to
P.O.W. camp in England (till L947) .

rn the meantime, my mother rras reft t,o fend for herserf .
she lived on her parents| farm together with other extended
members of the farnily. one sister-in-la$r t¡as very hurtful to
her, taking advantage of her position as the wife of the
erdest brother. My mother had four brothers who nere all
fight,ing in the hrar. Two of whom died earry in the vrar. Her
elderly father also lived with them.

My motherrs youngest child, was born at home because
sociar and health systems had broken down in l-945 towards the
end of the war. The Pores had taken over their property andthe Russians hrere advancing. There nere many inciaents of
mistreatment., especiarry rape towards the womãn. My mother
was arso a victim of this. she became irr and was not abre to
have children after that.

The day came when everyone had to free because the
Russian army hras about to overrun thern. My nother !,ras onryable to take a baby carriage, in which she had her threè
children and whatever else she courd stuff in. Her erderry
father also came along. A few people had banded together foi
support, and safety. They endured many hardships on the way.
Many didn't, make it,. There was no proper food èspeciarly fõr
young children. They got diarrhoea from green ãpples, etc.
There h¡as no Lime to do proper washing. There was no ruilk for
the.baby. The tfip took about three weeks. hlhen they finalry
arrived in Berrin, my nother !ì¡as adrnitted to a hospital. I'{ysister and r were in a childrents home nearby. our baby
brother died right aft,er we arrived and rny mother, s father waè
taken to a refugee camp. That was the raãt my mother ever sahrof him. I{e all recuperated somewhat white in eerlin.

Aft'er the war ended, it was time to head for Mannheim,
where my fatherrs farnily rived. But, how to get there? Theolry r^ray t'ras by over-crowded, unschedured trains. Mother, mysister and r wourd wait, for days at, the train station, so we
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l¡ourdnrt miss a train. when the train did come, it hras so
crowded that the children lrere reached in through the windows.
Many families nere separated that way. eut nã made it. wearrived to a dingy room where many people rived in a crowded
space because many homes were bombed and needed repairs. weeventuarry lived in my fatherrs parentsr suite tirtmy father
came home from the P.o.w. camp in L947. rt stilt wasnrtpossible to find a pÌace of our own. But eventuarly we movedinto a one room apartment where we ate, slept, bathãd and dideverything that a farnily normarry does. My bad was trained asa butcher but courd not work in his fietd-. There was no jobto be had. He worked at a train yard. rt !¡as airÉy,unhealthy work. He was often sick.

. My parents considered emigrating. My mother and thechildren, hlere generally treated as oulsiders because l.re r{ereconsidered refugees. we never did feer at hone there (in
Germany). Also my mother was stitr afraid of the Russians and
wanted to get as far away from them as possible, so that herdaughters wourd never have to experience what she wentthrough. I{e appried for enigration. rt took severar years
before üre were considered. we finaÌly rnade plans in j-9s¿. I{yfather came three months ahead of us to finã work and a pracãfor us to rive. He was advised to come to l{innipeg beóausethere wourd be work for a butcher because of ùne packing
houses and meat industry here. He was very lucky ànd waé
ernployed in a meat department. He worked there tirt hisretirement.

.By the tine the rest of us came, he had a smarl harffurnished apartment ready for us. rt, was not much, but we
l-"rga it.. My parent,s had been abre to pay for the trip butthat was it. My mother went to work as ã creaning rady. sherost l-5 lbs. in two weeks. she never cornprained. sñe justset about what had to be done. I{ithin one year, hre rráa a
downpayment for a house in Ermwood. we rented out the twoupper stories and saved and scrunched. Many pieces ofclothing and furniture were bought at auctions vãry cheap. r
remember we once bought a sofa for S8.oo. we kept it ouËside
on the verandah for a whole winter to make sure no bugs wouldsurvive.
_ Things eventually inproved and riving becane morepreasurabre. .But my parents never forgot the hardships theyendured. Their relationship to each other was estranged. rÈhink a lot, of it, had to do with their nar experíences.

somehow, they never found their way back to being the happycoupre they v¡ere, when they rr¡ere first, together.- arthoü|ñthey both got a lot of enjoyrnent from their farnily.
Nor.r just a litt,le of my o$rn experiences durlng some ofthis tiroe. of course r wontt remenrber much of the vrar,although rrm sure itrs stored in rny subconscious. My earrychildhood mernories are mixed with fLerings of not uerängin!]of being an outsider, not within my farnily but at schoor,-etó.of course, this was reinforced when coning to canada as a lz
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year ord and not knov¡ing the language, eras placed in a grade4 classroom. r eventually worked my nay up but never feltcomfortable in school.
_ when my sister r¡as i-4 and r was J-5, my father took us tochurch to go t,o Geman confirmation crasses. our nother hadtaught us to pray and we knew some Bibre stories, but, r¡e hadnever gone to church in canada and onry very occasionally inGermany. werlr. coming to church changed ny life. r rinárry

found the acceptance r had arways been rooking for. I becanãinvorved in sunday school teaching, choir, yóuth group, etc.
EventuarJ-y, r met, my husband there and have tried to-iive aChristian life.

My faith.means everything to me. God has seen me through
some difficult times. But he has protected me through soñepitfarrs. He has given me strength to carry the burdens that
lir" imposes. r know r am loveã eguarry ãnd r wilr try tolive rny rife in such a way that givès niur nonour. r know rd9t't always succeed but r know he forgives and r can alwaysstart ane$r. r_ cantt irnagile ny rife without faith and hope inan eternal God t¡hose son is my friend forever.

In 1993, Ànna was fifty-one years old. She is a

volksdeutsche and came to canada with her famiry in Lgs4. At
age fifteen, in L956, she was introduced for the first time to
church. since that, t,ine, the church has become an important
part, of her life. For the first time in her rife, Anna felt
secure and had a sense of beronging. The church has become

Anna r s rrspiritual home. tl

Providing the life-history has brought back memories

which the informant had not thought about before. There was

no crying, and Anna has accept,ed suffering and faíth as part
of her life. suffering to Anna means rifers lessons, i.e.
mother being raped, loss of her baby brother because of
starvation. suffering means ,experiences to rearn things. rl

Faith to Anna means tfibre of life. r This means that God
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is in charge and helps her with everything. Anna accepts

suffering and faith on an equar basis and she praces her rife
int'o Godts hands and permits hin to control her tife.

Her hope as to how Lutherans can help to make this world
better is ¡tby everyone riving a christian life and having a
relationship with others. rl

Her cont,ributions are being active in church, beronging
to the Frauenverein (German Ladies Àid), being in charge of
the kitchen at church, teaching sunday school, beronging to
Lutheran Aviation Minist,er pirots (r,AMp) , beronging to Bibre
study Group, herping weekry at community Ex-offenders group,

and several other activities.
God created her in his image.

her, she varues what God has created. God was in christ and

she feels God is in her. This has given her the strength and

courage to do things that are expected, arthough at times
there is suffering involved.

Ernars Testimonv:
. r emigrated to canada in May of Lgs7, with ny twosisters. r v¡as a nurse by pro-fession. The l,ta¡iitoba

Government did not acknowredgé my diptona and as a resurt rfound work as a nurses aid in an OId Folks Home.
My parents fled from Russia to Germany and then toParaguay. r came from a Mennonite German background wherechurch arways played a major rore in our househord.

_ coming here penniless meant getting a job fast,. I{e hadlearned at home to work hard and do anytning that needs to bedone. The next two years were hard. our ónry outing was onsunday, going to church in North Kildonan. New languáge, nertpeople and new customs took getting used to, and in f,tre-winterevenings we took schoor at st.,¡óhnrs Hiçin school to learnEnglish. I{e walked to work to save bus fare.
Two years later my parents and two more sisters joined

If God valued to create
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üs: so, we fert more comfortable as our family was noer moreunited.
rn l-959, r met my husband. He arso inmigrated in Lgs7,from Germany. r married in L964. rn Lgzo, our daughter was

bornr.and r wanted to find a nevr church where we coutá worship
and find new friends. My husband was a strong cathoric, anäwe rooked for a church that vras neither cathoric norMennonite. rt was, however, important to me that the church
was true to the Bible teaching. we soon found the rightchurch. r arready.had a sister and brother-in-law attendlngthere, now living in Brit,ish Colunbia.

ïn L972, trrê celebrat,ed the birth of our son. As thechirdren çÍren up, they attended sunday school regularly.ï was always a person that felt a responsibirity to hetp
and contribute to both church and society. rn schoõr, t waåactive in the various duties of parenL counser. rn ourcommuTity, r helped organize a séniorr s group, novr st,itrfunctioning and growing. rn the wider conmunity, r joined our
symphony orchestrars l{omenrs committee. our-purp-ose is toraige money and herp with different departmentJ, such aschildrenrs concerts and office mairings. ror this, i received
a vorunteer avrard on behalf of the city. My love of nusic andberief of exposing good music to youngLr cñitaren made this ajoyful experience, r¡hich f still enjoy.

r also joined the German Ladies Àid at church. Thisgroup has been actíve for many years. The members nere aging
and eager to recruit new officers. r accepted the positioñ oitreasurer for some years and quickly was pionoted (ór demoted)to the kit,chen facilities.

For the n-ext five years, r worked along side a verywilling and abre chef. r had to rearn to cbok for targägatherings such as Thanksgiving suppers and Easter feasts. rfelt, the.jitters in ny stomach when r was $rorried about nothaving enough food and at other times r prayed that the tables
wourd be firred. we cooked and served fór conventions andsmarrer groups, for which we were paid and in turn !{ere abl_eto raise money for Mission work.

The Ger¡nan Ladies Aid adopted a number of Mission relatedfierds gach year such as worrd Hunger, Lamp, Ex offenders,University Chaplaincy, etc.
r remember on one occasion r ordered fresh turkeys forThanksgiving. when they arrived on Friday night, the türkeys

were frozen hard as a rock and had an average of z7-3o pounáseach. r had to act fast that wourd enabre us to prepaie andstuff the birds the next morning. Nornarry, it wou--rd Lake 24-
30 hours to defrost the turkeys. That rriday night was spendunthawing turkeys in warm water in every sinkr- Íce box and
]a5øe pair in the house. rn the earry hours of saturday, rboiled the necks, wings, etc., as custõmary for preparing-tnestuffing. At 9:00 a.m. saturday morning, it wa3 uüsiness asusuar. All the ladies arrived at the church to help preparefor Thanksgiving. Nobody knew how r spent rridaf nighL
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defrosting birds untir r tord my story. r think that, sras oneof our best, Thanksgiving dinners ever--at least the most
memorable one for me.

- _F9r people of faith, obsLacles such as that, turn out tobe a blessing, not a curse.
r also have enjoyed preparing and baking for our annualchristmas Bakesare and Bazaar. The lad-ies bake theirspeciarties and offer it for sare to raise money and arso giveother peopre the opportunity to buy baking, who cannot dõ itthernselves. so it serves a double purpose and a bressing foraII.

.My husband has always been a great support in
corunittee f have held. often, f háve callãã on him

- My faith has been a source of strengrth in many difficurtperiods of rife. when something gets me down, f choose toread the Bible and pray. r arways walk away renewed andrefreshed with new hope to carry on. Renember, the Lord wirlnever forsake the faithful. God bless!

Analysis of Ernars Testimonv:

and he is always wil1ing.
My wish is that our

parentrs footsteps and serve
they also can receive the
labour.

what,ever
to help

children will follow in their
the community and church so that
blessings and fruits of their

in L957. Although the

her licence tr¡as not

and she had to v¡ork as

Erna was fifty-six years old. she is a vorksdeutsche and

came to Canada with her two sisters
informant is a registered nurse,

recognized by the Manitoba government

a nurses aid in an Old Vo1ks Home.

Erna joined the church in LgTz and considers the church

as her |tspiritual fanily. tt

Recarling the life-history sras not upsetting to the
informant. suffering to Erna means to ,hurt. !r Faith for the
informant means believing in Jesus christ and reading the
Bible. she states that rfJesus ex¡lects it fron us., Erna

reconmends that, Lutherans can make a difference in the world
by "Iiving a Christian faith. rl
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Her contributions are being active in the Frauenverein,

being in charge of the kitchen at, the church, sang in the

choir, belongs to the Symphony $Iomenrs Committee, parentrs

counser for Erementary and Junior High school, and to East st.
Paulrs Seniors Group in committee.

Her fa¡nily values her. Farnily is very important to the

informant. Erna values alt the good things experienced in
Canada. She attribut,es all good things t,o: rrwhat a friend we

have in Jesus, all our sins and griefs to beari what, a

privilege to carry everything to God in prayer.rl

Susanrs Testimonv:
I was born in Poland of German parents. My dad died in

L94L and Mom was left with 3 children. My sister, brother and
I all reside in Winnipeg.

We carne to Canada with our Mother in June L949, first to
Dauphin, Manitoba. Momrs only brother, was the one who paid
our fare and brought us over to Dauphin, Manitoba. We were in
I{est, Germany at, the time prior to our departure to Canada.

L954 I got rnarried. My husband was brought, over to
canada by his uncre in 1950 from west, Germany. The uncle was
a Building Contractor in Dauphin, Manitoba.

December 31, L954, T. came to join my husband here in
I{innipeg, Manitoba, who with three other men had left Dauphin
shortly after we were married, to find work in l{innipeg.
WeIl, work was not found by any of the men unt,il late Spring
L95s.

Sundays, which has always been a day of worship and
church attendance in rny home and also in ny husbandts home,
soon had us looking for a church to attend, of course
preferably in the German langruage. Because r¡e rived in the
Itlest End of Ï{innipeg on Maryrand st., then on victor st. and
back to Maryrand st., $¡e attended the church on Arexander
Ave., several times and also a church on Ellice and Sherbrook
st. soon we decided that the latter church is where we wanted
to worship regularly.

Sunday, for [êr is always a special day and church
atfendance and worship are what makes it so speciar. To me,
it is a priviledge to be able to freery worship at a church
which offers you the two languages--German and Èngrish. r amgrat,eful to my Heavenly Father for arr his bressing which he
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has so graciousry arrowed us to enjoy. L. To worship in rny
mother tongue. 2. to rive in this beautifur country wtricrr iãpeaceful and freer âs well as torerant of arl who have come
from many far away places and countries.rt sras centennial year L967, when my brother-in-raw,
asked me what speciar thing r wourd rikê to do for thecentennial? r must admit,, r hadnrt given it much thought.I{elr, he came up with an ansner which }ras also a requãst.I{ould r maybe consider teaching confirmation crass? This was
June L967. r thought it over and consented. That became a 10yeaT teaching period from september L967, tirl May Lg77. Aperiod which w3s very int,erãsting for me and reùarding aswelr. The curricurum was geared towards a three year teac-hingprogram. r taught first year students for one hour once aweek. There lrere 30 ressons to be taught in that, one yearperiod.

rn those years attendance lras good and the cooperation ofthe parents to be willing to drive their studentJ to churchfor crass and pick them up again was arso good. Memorizationttas then st,irl part, of the courser âs well as tests, whichrealry gave the students something to study and think about.r sincerery hope and pray that each one of Chose students willat reast, if nothing else, remember one verse from their firstyear of confirmation class, namely: John 3: j_6:

For God so loved the worrd, that he gave his only
begotten son' that whosoever believeth in hirn shoutd noLperish, but have eternal life.
To ne, the church is rny spiritual ho¡ne and r plan to stay

and worship there.

rn l-993, susan was 55 years ord. she is volksdeutsche
and came to canada in L949, with her mother, sister and

brother. rn 1955, she joined the church. To her the rchurch

e¡nbodies everything that, Christ,ianity embodies. rl

Presenting her testimony, brought back a rrlot of
memories.tr The informant has accepted suffering and faith.
she states that she has learned t,o accept, the good and bad

eguarly in tife. Faith in God gives her strength to cope with
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1ife.

Her favourite scripture on faith is John 3:L6. she found

it rrhardrr to define suffering. suffering to susan means

having been denied or discriminated against for not being
accepted, or a job. she states that she had not experienced
suffering during the war. she was too young. Her mother tras

located in an area where they did not witness the war or at
least her mother protected her from the war situation.

Faith to her is to berieve in the things she cannot, see

but things that have eternar value such as faith in God and

faith in people. she tries to herp herserf with Godrs herp.
she tries t,o solve things with Godrs help. susan tries to
pray things through. Faith has made her a stronger person.

Her reconmendations how Lutherans can hetp make a

difference in the world would be for Christians t,o demonstrate

their Christian values. She st,ates¡ rrff lre hrere able to get
our Christian values across and have them believe Christian
scripture, there wourd be a difference in the worrd. rr How can

we achieve that? she recommends: ttBy reading the scripture,
berieving the scripture and forlow what, the scriptures teach.rl

Her contributions: she taught confirmation for L0 years

from L967 to L977.

John 3:l-6 is the informantrs favourite Bibre scripture,
v¡hich provides all gualities and varues to endure lifers
existence.
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Lillyts Testimonv:
wir waren Reichsdeutsche. Mein Mann war bis Ende des 2.Weltkrieges im Mai l-945 bei der Deutschen I{ehrmacht. Ich warnicht aus meiner Heimat, Koenigsberg ostpreussen gefluechtet

und vrohnte bis April L94B noch in Koenigsberg. wir wurdennun' wir die noch in Koenigsberg naren in Vietrwagen verladen
und nach ost-Deutschrand abgeschoben. Mein Mann t¡ar von den
Englaendern in I{est-Deutschland aus der deutschen I{ehmachtentlassen worden. Wir fanden uns so 1949 wieder.
- Wegen schlechter Àrbeits- und Unterkunft,smoeglichkeitenin West-Deutschland meldeten wir uns bei einer Éanadischen
Kommission, die zur Einwanderung nach Kanada warb. wir
suchten uns die Mitte von Kanada aus, also I{innipeg, Manitoba.
Mein Mann fuhr per schiff nach Kanada. rch soirúé im Herbst
nachkommen. So fuhr ich auch per Schiff i¡r Dezember LgS4 nach
Kanada.

r¡n Elternhaus bin ich und meine Geschwister gutchristlÍch erzogen worden, ebenso mein Dfann in seiñenElternhaus. rn winnipeg hat sich mein Mann gleich derrrchurchr rr damals noch die arte Kirche, angeschlosêen und so
auch ich.

seit meinern t-7. Lebensjahr habe ich in meiner Heinat inDeutschrand und.auch spaeter, wo immer ich berufrich taetigvrar (Ìaufinaennische Ausbirdung) , im Kindergottesdiensi,
verschiedener Kirchen unterrichtèt. so habe ich auch gleichwieder in winnipeg iur Kindergottesdienst mitunterrichtet.

Als Pastor durch die amerikanische synode nach winnipeg,
Kanada an die trchurchrf berufen wurde und er den r jaehrigõn
Konfirmanden-unterricht einfuehrte, habe ich das l-. und 2.Jahr in deut,scher sprache mehrere Jahre unterrichtet. Dieserunterricht, war mir sehr wichtig. Es J-ag mir sehr vier darandie ersten 3 Hauptstuecke aeJ xatechiãmus, die wir Helferunter anderem zu unterrichten hatten, den jungen christ,en gut,zu erkraeren, sie solrten es fuer ihr ganzeJ Leben in ihien
Herzen behalten. Fuer den unterricht, in deutscher sprachehatte ich die Handbuecher in englisch zur Hand.rn einem Komitee srar ich auch taetig. I{ir machten zu
Zweien Besuch bei den Gemeindemitgliedernf Kranken, u.s.er..

Die Deutsche Frauengruppe habã ich et,riche Jahre geleitetbis Ende Maerz L979. auf wunsch meiner Geschwisler und
Verwandten bin ich nach 25 Jahren in Kanada nach Deutschlandzurueckgekehrt. Habe in Bad l{irdungen im Land Hessen l{ohnung
I'enonmen. Bin jedoch weit,er bisher kanadische Staatsbuergeriñnit, kanadischen pass. Dadurch konnte ich leicht, oefteis inden letzen Jahren besuchsweise nach winnipeg komrnen undbesuchte meine guten Ìieben Freunde und Bekanntên.Bei Pastor war ich auch 6 Jahre ca. fuer Kirche und
Gemeinde ars sekret.aerin in deutscher und engrischer sprachefuer alle schriftlichen Arbeiten taetig.

zeitweise habe ich auch iur Kirchenðhor mitgesungen. Arremeine Arbeit,en fuer die Kirche und Gerneinde -haue - ich sehrgerne ausgefuehrt. rch fuehrte rnich sehr wohr in der
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zu allenKirchengemeinde und hatte auch gruten Kontakt
Gemeindernitgliedern gross und klein.

Lilly is Reichsdeutsche and has served the church since
she $ras L7 years old. Lilry came to canada in Lgs4. The

church is her tf spiritual home., Recalring her testimony rras
rrsad, upsetting and she cried. r rt aroused many feerings in
her. she discussed and ronged for her faniry in Europe.

Lilly tarked about the ross of farniry during the r¡ar. Lilry
is experiencing hearth problems and she fears that within the
next few years she wirl be disabred. she longs for her faniry
who are Ín Europe and wonders who will take care of her when

she no longer is able to function on her own.

suffering to her is a rearning experience, v¡hich makes

her stronger in her berief. Faith means to Lirly to 'rbe
strong through God., Faith and strength is gained by

attending the church, serving the church, reading the
scriptures, having ferrowship with friends from church.

Lutherans can help make a difference in society by

becoming more active in their berief. The infornant suggests

Lutherans become more assertive in their faith by acting it
out, to overcome their quietness and not t,o be too tinid.

Lilly has served the church ever since she came to
canada, especialty in the choir, funerar committee,

Frauenverein, visits Luther Home and prepares birthday parties
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and brings along cake.

The informant values her tife and cites Romans 12:15:
ttRejoice r¡ith those who rejoice, weep with those who weep.rl

For the informant, the church ful-firs her enotional, spirituar
and sociar needs. Lilry considers herself rucky to have found
these virtues within one p1ace.

Berta I s Test,imony:
r was born in northern cermany and r am the ordest, offour. lwo sisters and one brother are stirr riving incermany. we had a happy childhood. we grevr up in a tãrgefamily in a big house with a parklike lotr- since- we rivea ína rural parish.
r attended the viJ-rage schoor for four years. Afterthat, r took the train every day to attend ttre ñign schoor inthe.city. r was very forÈunãte that the war aid nót interruptor int,erfere with any of my plans for the future.

- .After graduation from high schoor, r attended a verysophist,icated schoor as the rirst step to become a teacher iñagriculture. The next two years ãtter that, r spent, inpract,ical training on a farm. Here r experienced the end ofworrd I{ar rr. rn the second year of tiaining, r found outthat r had contracted Tubercurosis from cowis rnirk. so,instead of going back to schoor to continue my training, r wassent to a sanato_rium by the North sea, wheré r staye-d for 5nonths. Eventually, I was healed.
During those months, r found out about a program thatt,rained !.romen to become parish workers. r -becãme veryinterested and appried. t was carled in for an interview anäwas accepted. For two years r attended the seminary inHermannsþurg. Aft,er that, r vras carLed into a parish. r

worked with the youth, with chirdren, taught classeå, directedchoirs, visited the sick and shut,--ins. rt vras nyresponsibirity to assist the pastor in all areas of parisñwork. These were very rewarding, enriching and good years.
But, r stiIl wanted to see sometñing erse, wnire i nas youngenough. so r applied for a visa for canada. rt was grantea]
and in l-959, r inmigrated to canada. At, that tine, r-planneåto stay only for two years.

After a few months in I{innipeg, r }ras carred to work asa parish worker for the German parl of the Lutheran church.
tt"_t"_r met my husband and instead of going back to Germany, asr lad pranned, r got married and stayéa nere. I{e raised ËÉreechildren, twins--a girl and a boy, and another girr. r stayed
home with them for a number of years. wTren they r,rere óra
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enough, r accep.ted a part time position as parish secretary inour church office for many years.
_ Now my husband and r are enjoying our retirement. we
keep busy with vorunteer work. t volunleer in a downtown day
gaTe centre, which is very rewarding. we can also do alL thãthings that we like to do-.

Berta is Reichsdeutsche and is 62 years old. she came to
canada in 1-959. The church is and always has been an

important part of her rife. she enjoyed presenting her
testimony and found it an interesting project. Berta reads

devotions every day.

she views suffering as part of }ife and faith provides
meaning t'o tife. Lutherans can make a difference in the world
through witnessing. Berta is abre to t,alk about her Lutheran
faith to others. she cares for other peopre in their physicar
and spiritual needs.

Her contributions have been: two years as church worker,
20 years as church secretary, taught two years childrenrs
choir, four years Engrish chirdren choir, taught ten years
sunday school, üras in charge of protocor for L0 years for the
Frauenverein, belonged to the Engrish Ladies church Group,

taught confirrnation crasses in Engrish, taught seven years

German saturday school, served 5 years in the German Ministry
consurtation, and has served two years in a Day care since her
retirement. She donates her beautiful hand ernbroidered items
to the yearly church bazaar.
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Life for the informant has been rich and rewarding. The

presence of God in her rife has brought rove, joy, peace,

patience, kindness and goodness into her tife.

frmars Testimony:
rch bin in Brumenthar I{olhynien geboren und rebte dortbis zu meinen 1l-. Lebensjahr. Igzz wu?ae mein vater von derrussischen Militz in der Nacht, ruecksichtsros von uns hreggehort und wir haben unseren vater nie wider gesehen. Mutteiblieb mit fuenf Kindern arJ-eine, und wir warén weiterhin vonden Kommunisten bedroht und mussten unser Haus und Hofverlassen und in der Nacht fliehen. I{eiter nach der ukrainehin. Hier wurde dann auch mein aeltester Bruder von den

Russen weggehort. Doch rebten wir hier eine weit,ere zeit von
6 Jahren. I{aehrend des Krieges wurde hier mein zweiter Bruder
zum deut,schen l{ehrdienst eingezogen und Lg34 mussten wir:Mutter und drei Maedchen von Russrand nach warthegau friehen.Hier musste ich dann auch Kriegsdienst leisten.- Dann kamwieder die F1ucht von Warthegau nách Deutschland und hierdurchverlor ich auch Mutter und meine Schwestern.

rch war Heimatlos und arreine gebrieben und so schlossich mich dem Fluechtlingszug an uña kam durch bis l{est-Deutschland. Àber Mutter und meine zwei Schwestern wurden beiBerlin von den Russen gefangen çtenommen und nach sibirienverschrept,. und ein Bruder kam ars deutscher sordat inrussischer Gefangenschaft und er wurde auch ins weitesibierien verschlept. Nach Lo Jahre ungewissheit bekam ich
von dort, mit der Hirfe vom Roten-Kreuz von meinen Angehoerigendas erste Lebenszeichen. Dies hrar fuer riicrr eíne
unbeschreibliche. Freude, aber auch eine schmerzliche Erfahrung
ueber ihr Leben in sibirien. sie nussten irahrelang schwer iñwald arbeiten und die Nacht im Gefangenrager verbringen. sie
haben gefroren und an Hunger geritteñ. rch serber bín diesesElend entkommen und war Fern von dort, aber ich habe seelisch
um und mit meinen Lieben gelitt,en.

Es ist schwier.ig jene truebe Leidenszeit, zu beschreiben,
doch wir tragen still bescheiden unser ros-das Herzereid.rch brieb fuer viere Jahre irn Briefwechsel mit, meinen
Lieben und ich gab die Hoffnung auf ein I{iedersehen nicht auf.Ær l-3. Februar L94s brieb ich verschont bei demschwersten Bombenangriff auf Berlin, wo ich urich zu der zeíEbefand. Doch verbrachte ich danach viere l{ochen in
Krankenhaus wegen Nachkriegs Erkrankungen. Durch riebevollerPflege von Aerzte und Krankenschwesterñ wurde ich auch wieder
von der Krankheit geheirt. rch habe in Deutschland auch riebe
Freunde kennen gelernt, bei denen ich wilrkommen war und Trostfand !.renn mich das Heimweh quaelte.

L952 habe ich meinen Mann kennengelernt,. Ars soldat
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kaernpfte er 6 Jahre lang fuer sein deutsches vaterrand, und erueberlebte den Krieg. Aber auch er verlor seine Heimat
Ostpreussen.

L954 wurden wir zwei in der Lueneburger Heide in Ahrdenan der Aller, get,raut.
L957 entschlossen wir uns nach Kanada auszutrandern nit

unserem sohn, 3 Jahre art, zu der zeib. Es war hier fuer uns
auch wieder ein neuer und sorgenvoller Anfang mit der sprache
und Arbeit. Aber nit Fleiss und mit cottes ¡ãistand habãn wiruns hier ein Heim aufgebaut und wir sind dafuer rrDankbar. rf
Doch das Heimweh nach unserer rechten Heinat werden wir fuerimmer im Herzen. t,ragen. Dann nach jahrelangem versuchschafften es meine lieben Angehoerigen von Russrand nachDeutschland einzureisen.

L98o durfte ich dann meine Mutter, zwei schwestern undzwei Brueder sowie ihre Familien zum ersten Mal nach 37 und 46Jahrelanger Trennung in Deuschland wiedersehen.
Das Schicksal fuehrte uns seltsame I{ege.
rn meiner Kinderzeit, gab es bei uns in Russrand keineKirchen und keinen Rerigiónsunterricht, die r.r". damalsverboten. Mein einziges wissen von Gott, und Jesus christus

bestand aus dem, was meine Mutter nir beigebracht hatte. Dast¡aren Kindergebete, die l-o Gebote, die- Geburt Jesus, ausseinem Lebenr- die tiunder die ni ge-ån-rrat, der Tod am Kreuzund die AufersÈehung. Auch in melner .rugendzeít., bis in diedressiger Jahre, hatte ich keine fãste neåiehung zumchristtichen Glauben, r¡egen mangelnder Geregenheit, durch
Yertqeibung in Russland. rch habã versucht, di-e ro ce¡ote zuharten und in schweren stunden Gott um Mut und Kraft gebeten,aber eine staerkere Bindung zvr Kirche, erst hier ú Kanadaerharten. Durch den Beitritt zur Kirche, in vorbereitungsunterricht rnit anschriessender Erv¡achsener Konfirnatioñ,versuche ich das Gute zu glauben, denn es giebt mir Kraft iintaegrichen Leben. rn der firche biñ ich taetig inFrauenverein und schreibe Karten, besuche Kranke, und uíingá
B1umen mit.

Erinnerungen an die Heimat
Vom Heimatland muss ich oft traeumen
IrIo meiner Eltern Asche ruht
Auch wenn die I{aegen rastlos schaeumen,
mich traegt sie nicht, zurueck die Flut.
Es windet ueber Meerestiefen
ein Pfad sieh hin, doch nicht fuer mich,AIs dort, die Abschiedsglocken riefen
Verl-or ich so fuer immer dich.
Du Land wo meiner Kindheit wiege,
geschmueckt nit Wiesenblumen stand,
du meiner Jugend litanderzuege
geliebtes schoenes Vaterfana.
Die Freunde seh ich auch nicht ¡¡iedernicht meine Huette, nicht den I{ald
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und nicht, den Klang der jungen Liedero, war ich dort nur worden ált
BaId bricht der Tod nun dieses Sehnen
und senkt man klanglos nich hinab,
so fallen statt der Freunde Traenen
nur fremde Blaetter auf mein Grab.(author unknown)

rrma !,ras 66 years ord, is vorksdeutsche, and came to
canada in L9s7. she became a nember of the church in 19s9.

The church for her is to rrhear Godrs word.rl

The test,imony brought back pains and opened wounds and

she fert like crying. The war reft her emotionalry scarred.
she lost members of her farnily and felt very isorated and

arone. she sought medical help and was hospitarized aft,er the
war. Any upsets leave her emotionarly devestated. Her

torerance level for pain is very low. she feers that she is
a very sensitive person. rrma feers this is her weakness and

questions how one can avoid upsets in life. sufferíng is part
of her life and means pain, but she has tried to accept it.

During her chirdhood, church services in Russia srere

forbidden. Her mother taught, her about God and Jesus. rrma
became a devoted christian in canada, when she sras in her
thirt,ies. Faith and God give rrma strength to accept life, oD

a daily basis. she needs God in her life. without God, there
would be no life for her. Faith is an import,ant part of her
life and she lives her rife by faith. Faith to her means
ItGod, the truth, his word, hope. rr rrma feers that
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Lutherans can herp make a difference in the world by teaching

and living Godrs word.

Her contributions: belongs to the Frauenverein, writes
cards for the sick and birthday cards, visit,s the sick in
hospitals and brings along flowers to cheer them up.

This gentle, soft spoken informantts face lights up as

she speaks of God and alr the wonderful changes that have

transformed her life in canada. she appreciates arl of Godrs

goodness because when she was hungrry, God gave her food, srhen

she was thirsty, God gave her to drink, when she v¡as a

stranger, God wercomed her, crothed her, nade her welr and she

varues that she has peace within her heart, in spite of arr
her suffering.

Uters Testimony:
rch bin in Poren geboren. Dieses Gebiet war westpreussen

nach L939. Bis zum Umsturz besuchte ich die Oberschule in derKreistadt, 2L kn von unserem Bauernhof entfernt. rch wohnte
im Internat.

Im Januar L945 wurde ich L6 Jahre alt, als die Russen
einmarschierten. Meine Mutter, 3 schwestern, ein Bruder und
ich waren zu Hause, arre anderen Geschwister waren im Dienst.
Es war der kaerteste Irlinter, den wir je gehabt hatten. Meine
Mutter glaubte, dass die Frucht hofnungsros naere und wenn wir
sterben solrten, dann lieber zu Hause. l{ir haben niemanden
etwas z1J Leide getan, so glaubte sie, dass man auch uns
verschonen wuerde. Jedoch irn Kriege girt so etwas nicht. rch
serbst wurde bald wahnsinning vor Angst vor den Russen, mannhatte viel gehoert.

I{ie die !{ilden durchstoeberten sie das Haus unter
staendiger Drohung uns arle zu erschiessen, pruenderten arles
was ihnen gefier, nahmen die pferde, das vieh und schweine, umes wieder fuer schnaps einzuhandeln. Ein gar,z besonderes
rnteresse hatten sie fuer Armbanduhren, ars ob sie die nochnie gesehen haett,en. saemtriche deutsche Buecher und
schriften mussten wir verbrennen und wurden angedroht, vrenn
sie wieder etwas finden, werden wir alre erschoásen. ettein
deutsch zu sein, war schon genuegend Grund dafuer. Eine witde
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Gruppe, die nichts mehr zv pluendern hatte, beschloss, unsarre an die wand zv stelren um uns zu erschiessen. ileine
Mutter bat die pornische Nachbarin, die bei uns vrar, uns aufden Friedhof neben vater zu begraben, der vor a Monaten
gest,orben srar. rch konnte es nicht begreifen, dass mein Leben
schon zu Ende sein sorlter wo es doch erst richtig begonnenhatte. rch erlitt einen schock, der arre meine Erinnerungender letzten irahre ausg,eloescht hat. Die Nachbarin viel vor
den soldaten auf die Knie und bat sie, uns zv verschonen,
zumal r¡ir niemanden etwas zv reide getan haetten und ihnenviel geholfen haetten. I{ie ein Wunder GotÈes liessen sie sich
erweichen und wir blieben am Leben. von unserem deut,schen
Nachbarn hoert,en wir, er sei nit Eisenketten todgeschragen
worden und im Strassengraben liegen gelassen wordeñ.

Da wir nun Gefangene waren, wurden wir zusanmen gesammelt
und fuer bestimmte Zwangsarbeiten verschickt. Ein pólnischer
Polizist nahm mich rnit, auf seiner Landwirtschaft zu arbeiten.
Meine aeltesten 2 schwestern wurden nach Russland verschreppt.
Meine Mutter und schwester kamen auf ein Gut l-8 kn entférnt
und mein Bruder auf eine Muehle, da er mechanische Kenntnissehatte. rch blieb 2 Jahre auf dem praÈz und die Leute rrarengut zu mir.

Nun kam ein Befehr, dass alre Deutschen von den einzernen
Bauern !Íeggenonmen wurden. von diesem schock und meinerMutter, schwest,er und Bruder vorrkommen getrennt zv werden,vielen nir die Haare buendelweise aus.

Es r¡ar spaetherbst,, die Ernte raengst hereingehort und
der Winter im Anmarsch. I{ofuer wuerde mañ uns noch gebrauchen
zum Winter fragte ich nich.

Wir wurden in Viehwagons gest.opft und ins
Konzentrationsrager rrpotulicer rf in der Nãehe von posen
eingeriefert. Es war eine ganze siedrung von Baracken. Hier
wurden uns die Haare abgeschoren, ein Merkmar, dass man niedie Frucht ergreifen koennte. Erst, haben wir-geweint, dannaber wurden wir gewahr, dass wir uns gegenseitig nicht,
erkennen konnten und mussten in der verzweifrung rachãn. I{irdurften keine Kopfbedeckung tragen. Das Geld, ãas mir meinegute Bauernfrau zum Abschied mit gab, wurde mir arres
abgenommen. Das Federbett, Kissen, Bekleidung, saemtlicherBesitz wurde abgenommen. I{ir durften nur ein aermriches
Kleidungstueck tragen. wir kamen nit go personen in einen
Raum einer Baracke, Maenner wurden getrennt. Kinder unter 2Jahre durften nur ein Kissen haben, sonst nicht,s. (I{ie
muessen doch die Muetter mit den Kl-einkindern geritt,en haben,das kam mir erst, richt,ig zum Bewusstsein, ars ich meineeigenen hatte) . Die 3 Fenster musst,en den ganzen Tag
sperrangelweit offen stehen, t¡o es draussen schon sóhneite unãkeine Heizung vorhanden !¡ar. Dazu mussten wir den Fussboden
den ganzen Tag waschen, der dann zu einem Rutschboden wurde.I{as haben wir da gefroren, besonders die Gratze noch dazu.
zum schlafen hatten wir 2 stoeckige Holzbetten, Bretter arsMattrazen, 4 in einem Bett, und absorut nichts zum zudecken.
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Jetzt erst durften wir die Fenster schriessen. I{ie wir unsgegenseitig etwas angewaernt hatten, kamen die wanzen fuerihre Mahlzeit an.
zum Essen gabrs wasser-Kohlsuppen und eine scheibei srassich Brot nannte, schwarz wie Teef.- Das schlinmste war dieAngst, verschlagen zu werden. Die person nannte sich

hoehnischer weise chefarzt und stuerzte unzaehlÍge male am
Tage herein und nahm jedesmal jenand mit zum verschlagen. so
kam ich auch an die Reihe. wurde mit einen Horzbarkén aufrsKreuz geschragen, das zv einer gespritterten Bandscheibefuehrte und ein rebensraengliches urteit fuer schmerzenbedeutet. wurde l-960 daran operiert, was mir bedeutend
Linderung brachte.

Diese 2 Ï{ochen euarant,aene kamen mir laenger vor ars 2
Jahre.

wer diese 2 l{ochen ueberstand hrar faehig fuer
zwangsarbeit auf Guetern. so mussten wir auf den grossen
Pratz auft,reten und die Gut,sbesitzer kamen und suchten sichdie besten Arbeitskraefte heraus. rch war dabei und kam aufeín Gut. Hier mussten wir wieder arres Erwarten noch die
zuckerruebenernte irn schnee hereinhoren. Der Mantel ars
Bekleidungsstueck diente zugreich als Bettdecke. Irlenn es
regnete und es nass wurde, hatte man hatt ein nasses Bett.I{ir schliefen auf einem strohrager und die Federbetten ragenim Lagerraum im Konzentrationsrager. wir waermten uns
Ziegelsteine an und nahmen sie ins -eett.

Es gab keine Bekreidung. rm winter wurde Get,reidegedroschen, da haben wir die Baender, wo¡rit, die Garben
gebunden waren, gesammelt und damit Handschuhe und sockengestrickt.

Ein deutscher Mann bekarn Materiar und durfte uns
Horzpantoffer rnachen. rm Fruehjahr beim Dungstreuen briebenwir im auftauenden Boden damit stecken und verroren sie.

rm sommer wurden zuckerrueben, Kartoffet und dergleichengehackt. Die Ernte hereinzuhoren, die scheren Garbeñ, wobei
man gejagt wurde, brachte die schlimmsten Rueckenschmerzen.
Das Essen das wir bekamen, war zu wenig zum reben und zu vier
zum st,erben. oh, wie lernte ich da die Bedeutung dertrFreiheitrr zu verstehen. wenn man sie hatt, nimmt nan sle alsselbstverstandlich an. Eine Hoffnung fuer unsere Freiheit
bestand ja garnicht,, da fuer uns seit dem umsturz die Ifert
stehen bLieb.

wir hatten keinerrei Nachrichten, ¡¡ie es in der l{elt
zuginge, keine zeitung, keine verbindung mit irgendjemand.

Ánders ist, es weñn ein verbrecher íns Gefaãngnís konmt,weiss er nas er verschuldet hat und r¡ann er sãin urteii
abgesessen hat, erlangt, er wieder seine Freiheit. Diese
Hoffnung hilft, ihn durch. unsere schurd r¡ar, dass wir ars
Deutsche geboren wurden. Diese Hoffnungslosigkeit brachte
schwermut und Depressionen. Es gab kaum einen Tag lro ich
abends bein schlafengehen nicht weinte. Das schlinmste r¡ardie Trennung von meinen Angehoerigen.
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Der einzige Trost und staerke das mir durch half, lrarmein Gtaube. Die Gewissheit einen Freund in Jesus zu iraben
und dass Gott mich lieb hat.

Nach etwa 2 Jahren schmiedeten meine 2 Bekannten einenPIan, ueber die Ostdeutsche Grenze zu fluechten und ich sollte
mitmachen. sonit, nachten wir uns nachts auf und gingen durchdie Ferder die ganze Nacht,, vor Furcht auf áer strasseentdeckt zu werden. Frueh kamen wir auf der Bahnstation anund es gelang uns bis stett,in zu kommen. Kurz vor dem
Grenzuebergang wurden wir festgenonmen. rch wurde in den
Haushalt, eines hoeheren kommunistischen Beamten geschickt.

Nach einem Jahr besuchte nich mein Bruder aué der Heinat,nit der Nachricht, dass meine Mutter totkrank sei und ichzurueck kommen moecht,e. chef und cheffin riessen sich
erweichen und riessen mich gehen. Mutter vrar gar nicht krank,aber es war eine Notrueger um mich herauszubekonmen. rchblieb nun bei Mutter und Schwester auf dem Gut.

Dieses war mein retztes Jahr der 6 Jahre Gefangenschaft,.rm oktober i-9s0 kamen wir ¡nit dem Transpbrt nachI{estdeutschland, zumar meine anderen Geschwister schon dortwaren. Die 2 Schwestern aus Russland naren inzwischen auch
schon dort angekommen. Bei meiner schwester in Lueneburg fandich Arbeit, irn Kindererholungsheirn.

Nach einem Jahr und I Monaten wanderten r¡ir arreGeschwister nach Kanada aus nit Hirfe des Lutheran lforrdRelÍef. Wir alleinstehenden Frauen mussten uns verpflichtenein Jahr i¡n Haushalt, zu arbeiten. Hier nar die besteMoeglichkeit gegeben, die sprache zlJ rernen, sowie auch diehiesigen Sitt,en und Gebraeuche kennen zu lernen.
Die grosse Umstellung war sehr schr¡er und die seelischeKrankheit. rrDas Heimwehtr ergriff einem jeden. rch graube ichkoennte fuer die meisten sprechen mit -dieser TatJche, dassqrenn wir innerharb des L. Jahres das Gerd dazu gehabt haetten,ïraeren wir zurueckgefahren. Nach einem ,¡ahr fing man so

langsam an sich einzuleben.
rch ging zur Abendschure, nahm einen Buerokurs undarbeitete dann fuer die Hudsonrs Bay Company.
rnzwischen heiratete ich und hatté 2 soehne. unser

Kanada centenniar project r¡ar, uns selbstaendig zu machen.
Heute sind wir froh, dieses Land ars die 2. geinat erwaehLt, zuhaben, das uns die Moegrichkeit gab, eine neue Existenz
aufzubauen.

I have often questioned the purpose of ny rbeing. r Haver contributed my part in naking Ètris worrä a riitre bitbetter?
out of this suffering vras born not only my anshrer, butalso a ner/ commandment. simpry because r experiäncedsuffering, r came to the concrusion: rNever, never, ever to

h¡rrt, any oner or. infrict ppin in any hray.' That is not, to saythat r had- practised it in the past. The difference is, i
have made it a commitnent.

The second phase is the commandnent, to help instead Ín
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every way possibre, where there is need and suffering.
Reprace criticism with compliments, it doesnrt cost a thiñg
and bringis so much preasure and joy to both part,ies. Not onry
does this practise help mankind, but, it acts as werr as serfl
therapy, wiÈh the joy and sat,isfaction it brings.

Whenever I see a disabled person, f have a desperate,
longing desire, to hug that person and let hin/her feel n!
love for hin/her, but our society doesntt condone sucñ
denonstration, it has grown cold. rmagine, what rparadiserl
this world would be, if it, hrere a universal practisê!

The basis of this conviction comes from the rI{ord of
Godrr, Matthew 25,40: And the king will ansner and say to
then rrTrury r say to you, to the ext,ent that you did it, to oneof these brothers of mine, even the reast of then, you did itto me. rl

tc I feel a kind of relief, in revealing my inner
thoughts and feelingsr âs they vrere bottled up for
so many years.

Analvsis of Uters Testimonv:

Ute is Volksdeutsche, rras 63 years old, and came to
canada in L952. she joined the church in L962. The church

provides for her spirituar well being and friendship r¡ith
other people of faith. The test,imony brought back memories

and pain of the past. Her descriptive testinony of her war

experience Ín the concentration camp are vividry written and

heart breaking. These are acts of terror that, no human should

experience. The worst was the fear to be beaten by the chief
Doctor with a wooden beam. several times on a dairy basis,
prisoners experienced severe beatings for no reason by this
rrdoctor. rr ute also vras beaten so severery that her spine

cracked, causing her agony for many years. suffering to her
means rrto teach us a lesson or learn from it.r she suffered
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many losses, especially the ross of her back because of
beatings in the concentration camp and losses of arl
possessi-ons and homeland. Ute and the rest of the

concentration camp prisoners vrere treated like animals. Due

to beatings and many hardships, ute suffered physically and

emotionalry for many years. rn canada, she finally received

the medicar attention and her back was operated on after j-s

years of excruciating pain. she obtained help for her
physicar and emotionar suffering. Faith helped her to survive
suffering in the concentration camp and through life. ute
fert a sense of rerief of witnessing her suffering and faith.
This v¡as the first time she had reveared her story to an

outsider of her irnmediate family. Her philosophy is rnever to
harm anyone and only do good on earth. rt

Faith is very important to ute and the object is to rove

your neíghbour as yourserf, to live by the Golden Rule. Faith
to her is Itnourishment of the soul. , Faith brought her

through much suffering. Faith is an import,ant part of her
life.

ute suggests that Lutherans can herp make a difference in
the wortd by being compassionate to the needs of others and

helping them by being friendry and being herpfur wherever need

arises.

Her contributions: she belongs to the Frauenverein,

visits Luther Home and helps to prepare the birthday party and

brings along cake.
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The informant has the amazing po!Íer to transcend much

adversity (disastrous experiences) and much suffering. ute
never speaks about her hardships. she is the sweetest,

kindest and most herpful christian the author has had the
preasure to meet. she enjoys her garden and beautifur
flowèrs, which give her pleasure in life. She shares the

fruit, of her hard garden labour and provides many members with
garden products and frowers. The basis of her conviction to
be converted, comes from the rrl{ord of God, Matthew 25,40: And

the king witl ansrrer and say to them tTru1y I say to you, to
the extent that did it to one of these brothers of mine, even

the least of them, you did it to me. rrt Although Ute has

experienced enormous trauma in the concentrat,ion camp where

she was physically abused, she has the ability t,o rebuild her

life. she recognizes that this is what it means to be created

in the image of God. The informant suggest,s that these

hardships have taught her to ,trebuirtt her life. Never to be

angry but to go through life demonstrating kindness, herping

others and she lives her life accordingty.

Ingridts Testimony:
rch wurde in Polen/westpreussen geboren. schon als Kind,

da wir Deutsche waren, wurden wir ausgesondert und beschinpft.rch besuchte die pornische volksschure, wo wir auch zwei
stunden die woche Rerigionsunterricht in deutscher sprachehatten. unser evangerischer Graube arreine gab ihnen Grund,
uns als untermensch zu behandern, zumal alle polen katholisch
sind.

Zum Konfirmandenunterricht wurde ich unterrichtet was dieHeilige Taufe und die Heirigen sakrament,e bedeuten. Der
Konfirmationstag lrar fuer nich von grosser Bedeutung und mein
Konfirmaùionsspruch Ìri¡ar: Psalm L43, v. 10: rrl,ehre-nich nach
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Deinem wohrgefallen, denn Du bist, mein Gott, Dein guter Geist
fuehre mich auf ebener Bahn. rl

Bis L94L half ich meinen Eltern auf der Landwirtschaft.
Da meine Brueder ars soldaten im Krieg naren, mussten wir
Frauen deren Praet,ze einnehmen. rm Herbst i.941- bis Àprit ,42,
wurde ich zum Reichsarbeitsdienst berufen. tg43 besuchte ich
die Haushaltssschure und harf dann weiterhin auf der
Landv¡irtschaft nit.

Im Herbst L944 wurde ich wieder durch den Arbeit,sdienst
einberufen und als Flackhelferin in Dienst gestellt bis Maerz
L945. zumal v¡ir in der Naehe der horraendischen crenze
stationiert waren, war dies die Fluglinie fuer die feindlichen
Bomber. Ausser den Bomhs¡¿¡griffen war die groesste Gefahr
die Tieftiegerbeschuesse. Keiner, sowie auch zivirristen
wurden verschont,. rn der Naehe von uns wurde ein Landwirt auf
dem Ferde arbeitend, serbst und sein pferd erschossen.

Die guaelenden, bangen Sorgen um meine Eltern und
Angehoerigen brachten mir die groessten euaren und Leiden.
Nur mein starker Graube harf mir durch die schweren zeiten
hindurch.

rm Maerz L945 bekam ich das erste Lebenszeichen von
meinen Ertern, die auf der Flucht in Mecklenburg angekommen
$taren. Da unsere Einheit durch die westliche Front, zerstoert
wurde, reiste ich auf arre rnoegliche Art und weise nach
Meckrenburg, meÍne Ertern zu finden. Leider r¡aren sie schon
vor paar Tagen abgereist. Hier brieb ich bis zum umsturz underlebte den Einmarsch der Russen. rnzwischen fand ich auch
meinen verlobt,en, wo wir dann auch Ende r45 geheiratet haben.

rm Februar | 46 erhielt ich Nachricht von meinen Ertern,
die i¡n westen in Lueneburg angesiedelt worden waren. Kurz
danach gingen wir schwarz uêber die Grenze und fuhren zu ihnen
hin. Hier brieben wir bis zlJ unserer Auswanderung. Da es
nach dem Kriege fuer meinen Mann keine Arbeit 9ab, hatten wires besonders schwer, da auch unsere z Kinder inzwischen
geboren waren. So beschloss r¡ein Mann auszuv¡andern. Kanada
oder Australien war das zieL. wir waehrten arso Kanada ars
unsere neue Heirnat. rch weigerte mich sehr, da ich wieder
meine Eltern und Angehoerigerl zuruecklassen nusste. Da wirkein Gerd fuer die Reise hatten, hatten wir durch den LutheranI{orld ReIief einen Kontrakt fuer Zuckerruebenarbeiten
abgeschlossen.

rm Mai, L952, fuhren wir von Bremerhaven ros und kamen am27. Mai in Quebec an.
von hier aus fuhren wir nit dem zug nach Lethbridge,

Àlta., wo wir auf den Bauernhof verschickt wurden. Ein Bauerhorte uns bei Dunkelheit mit dem Lastr¡agen ab und wir wusstengarnicht, tlo wir uns befanden. Eine veikotntnene Huette sollte
unsere I{ohnung sein. rch konnt,e vor Beaengstigung die gar,ze
Nacht nicht schrafen. An fruehen ltorgên habe ichfestgestellt, dass wir uns zwÍschen viehweide und
Steppenwoelfen (coyote) befanden. Es war kein Haus und lrfenschin sicht. rch machte rnich auf den tfieg, no ích endrich ein
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Haus und einen Menschen darin fand. Natuerrich konnten wir
uns nicht verstaendigen, da ich kein englisch konnte. zum
Grueck erfuhr ich, dass er pornisch verstand. rch schilderteihn meine Lage. Er lrar freundrich und warnte uns vor
Krapperschrangen. Jetzt wurde meine Angst erst recht çtross,zumal ich um meine kleinen Kinder bangte.

Durch diesen Mann lernten wir eine deutsche Fanirie
kennen, die uns behilflich war und eine neue, bessere sterre
besorgte. Hier blieben wir bis die Ernte hereingebracht erar.

Ach r¡as ich da geweint habe, ist, nicht zu beschreiben!fch hatte nur einen I{unsch, zurueckzufahren (nach
Deutschland). Aber ¡nit Gottes Hilfe haben wir es
durchgehalt,en. Durch den Lutheran world Rerief wurden wir
auch geistlich versorgt.

Da wir schon verwandte in winnipeg hatten und auch schon
genuegend Geld fuer die Reiseschurden gespart hatten, kamen
wir dánn auch nach I{innipeg. rn der Naelierãi fand ich å,rbeit.
Mein Mann hatte nur gelegentliche Arbeit gefunden.

Mein ZieL war immer noch, so schnell wie moeglich GeId zu
sparen fuer die Rueckreise. rch war seerisch so krank, dass
ich mehrere Aerzte aufsuchte. fch wurde gruendlich untersucht
und ars gesund erkraert. Dieses aber loeste noch lange nicht
rnein Problern, bis ich einen Arzt fand, der mich verstánd. Er
sagte zu mir: rrBei wievielen Aerzten sind sie schon gewesen?rl
(Ich dachte mir in Stillen, wie weiss er das schon?) rtLiebe
gute Frau, so manch einer moechte sich rhre Gesundheit
wuenschenrr. Ars er erfuhr, dass meine Ettern und verwandtenin Deutschland seien und ich wieder beim Erzaehlen in Traenen
ausbrach, !'lusste er genau, Ìras meine Krankheit srar. Er gab
nir einen guten Rat, sobard ich finanzierl im stande waere,
zurueckzufahren zv Besuch und sich alles genau anzuschauen.
rch war entteuscht ueber seinen Befund und kragte es meinem
Mann. Nach rangen Diskusionen witligte er ein und gab nir
seinen eigenen Rat: rtNimm Dir zeit und sehe Dir nicht nur den
Sonntag, sondern auch den Alttag an. rl

Sornit bin ich rnit dem Schiff, I.!.S. Berlin von New york
aus nach Bremerhaven abgefahren. rn Deutschrand brieb ich nun
3 Monate. Jetzt, sah Ích das doch alles mit anderen Augen an.
Da mein llann und die Kinder zurueckblieben, hatte ich Heinweh
nach ihnen und bin doch zum Entschluss gekonmen, dass ich
dorthin gehoere wo meine Fa¡nirie ist. Auch meine Eltern gaben
mir diesen gleichen Rat,.

Ich befahl nich in Gott,es Haende als mir der psalm 37 v.
5 einfierd: rrBefiel dem Herrn Deine l{ege und hoffe auf ihn,er wirdts wohl- machen.tr so kam ich erreichtert zurueck undfing ein ganz neues Leben an.

I,fit, cott,es Hilfe habe ich es durchgehalten. Meine neue
Heimat ist jetzt in der Kirche und icn herfe seit vieren
Jahren im Frauenverein, in der Kueche nit.

rnzwischen bin ich 5 mal Grossmutter geworden, rras mein
Leben noch glueckricher gemacht hat. uns alren geht, es gut.
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Analvsis of Ingridrs Testimony:

fngrid is Volksdeutsche, tras 70 years old, and came to
Canada in L952. She joined the church in the FaII of L9SZ.

The church is a very important spiritual part of her life.
She gathers daily faith by general Bible readings.

Ingrid has accepted suffering as part of her Christian
faith. Suffering is part of life and she has accepted it.
What, can one do? Suffering is pain, starving, accept,ing many

Iosses.

Faith is a very important part of her life. It gives her

strength and courage t,o have goals and hope in life.
fngrid suggests that Lutherans can help make a difference

in the world by respecting each other, hetping others and

being compassionaÈe.

Her contributions: has worked for the Frauenverein for
over 30 years and lras in charge of the kitchen, t¡as vice
president of the Frauenverein, belonged to the Sick Committee,

where she visited the sick in hospital and at home and brought

along flowers and cards to cheer them up, attends the yearly
birthday party at Luther Hone where she prepares and brings

along cake.

Ingrid found changes difficult t,o cope with. She recalls
rrcarefrontationrt -- that, is sharing honestly with her doctor

that conbined caring with confrontat,ion. Visualization is not,

only looking at the rrsunday but also the weekdaysr rr which
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brought about a sígnificant change in her rife. psarm 37 v.
5, which reads: Itcommit your way to the Lord; trust in Him

and He wilr do this,rr has herped her through rifers struggles.
rngrid has valued life and given most generousry of herserf to
her family, church and society.

Carolars Testimony:
r was born in Berrin in LgzL and my brother was born inL925. rn l-939 r meù my fiancee but he wás kir-red in Russia inL94L. My future in-laws lost their onry son and r tived v¡ith

them for one year. They treated me with kindness -- as thoughI was their daughter.
rn 1-943 r married and had a daughter in 1945. My husband

never saw his daughter because he went missing during the war.Berlin was heaviry bornbarded when r was pregnánt, ana ury mother
and r had to leave and rive in Bremen. r became honeèick and
wanted to return to my home in Berrin with my mother. curfew
htas at 8 o I crock because the Russians vrere surrounding thecíty of Berrin. we did not make it to Berrin, onry to Burg by
Magdeburg. I{e warked to BerLin only to rearize that our honã
had been totally bonbed out.

we lost everything on February 3, L94s. vüe saw burnedpeople everywhere on the street. They rooked horribte--alr
shriveled up--very small.

rn L947, ry husbandrs best friend came to info¡m us that
my husband had developed a high fever at the front and haddied. These !'¡ere very difficult times.r was left arone with a child and we had nothing to eat,--only potato peers. we starved for weeks. Mirk was rationedfor the baby. f lived in a tiny cottage with my parents.

The Russians were raping the hromen and ws went intohiding and tried to sleep in airrerent rocations every night.
one day a Russian tried to rape me and r grabbed ny éteeping
daughter and herd her tightry in my arms. The Russian roóxeãat us for a whire and then reft. r was one of the tucky ones-
-dozens of women I knew h¡ere raped.

rn L948 r received a letter from ny brother-in-raw. He
was rooking for his mother. she had coné to Berrin during theftl{aehrungsreformrr in June L948. My brother-in-raw arrived inBerlin and t,otd us his wife and son had died of diphteria one
week earlier. r tord hiur that ny husband, his biother, haddied. Eventuarly we married. He was longing for his rost son
and when r became pregnant, r prayed for a son. My prayers
were answered and r bore a hearthy, L0 Ibs. son. I,Iy husbandeventually had his ot¡n life-insurance business and r workedfor the bank in Berlin.
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In 1-960, the economy was down in Gerrorany and a customer
encouraged us to go to Canada where everything was very cheap.
I{e decided to emigrate to Canada and we could always return if
we did not like it. We sold some of our belongings from our
three bedroom apartment.

I{hen vre arrived in Canada t¡e had nothing. My biggest
problem was that I could not speak English. It was terrible.
f felt lost, f did not belong. You never go to another
country if you donrt speak the language. The language is the
number one you have to know. I know that now--too late.

In Canada, I had to clean peoplets houses and I wasnrt
used to such hard work. f was crying day and night for monÈhs
and years because I took it very hard and I was close to 40
years old when I came to Canada. At that age you should never
leave. The children liked coming to Canada but, t,o be honest,
I didnrt like it at atl at the beginning.

My husband had to v¡ork here as a carpenter and that,
vrasntt his trade, he was an accountant. It was hard for him,
it was hard for me, hard for the kids but then I figured the
Ianguage I need, so we went to nightschool but thaL didntt
help too much because my husband had to work. He couldnrt
come and alone at night, I didntt go.

In L964 ny daughter got married and vre bought
restaurant. I worked there l-4 hours a day, Sundays even.
was the cook, the cashier, waitress and did everything.

In L967, T attended ny parentrs Golden Anniversary in
Germany and t,old my husband rrl lronrt come back unless you sell
the restaurant.rr f then applied for M.I.T. and they took me
and I took Eng1ish, Math and Science--that was in L970. I did
pretty good on the finals.

Then--my son got killed by a train. I couldntt,
concentrate because of Lhe loss of rny son. My husband took it
very hard and from then his cancer started. He didnrt cry and
then he said there is rrno God. rr He !¡as very bitter, very
bitter, yà, very bitter! Then he got sick later--four years
with cancer. f had to drive hin to the cancer clinic and to
the hospital every day and f got down to 90 lbs.

Then my mother-in-Iaw wanted to come from Berlin and I
took her in. She was alone over there and my husband was her
only son left.

She lived with us for three years and then becane
confused. We put her into Villa Heidelberg but when she
became confused, she left at night and we got calls from the
police. I{e had lots of problems with her and f finally took
her to a psychiatrist. He watched how she vras hitting me
physically and how! She was spitting at me and how! And this
was happening t,o me white my husband was in the hospital with
cancer.

I had lots to cope wÍth, I really did. I looked after
both of them. When my husband died, I did not tell my mother-
in-law because I rras afraid she could not cope with the
reality.

a
I
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I had a big support from the pastor and he helped me a
lot in ny pain and sorrow. He always said: rryou have to find
your freedom norrrrr and f did. I am happy and have faith, even
if f donrt talk about it. I am a believer and my husband lost
his faith because our son was killed in the t,rain crash.

In one and a half years I lost my son, ny brother and ny
father. The past,or tried to talk to my husband but, he saidrrif there is Gott, where was he when my son was killed?rr l{hat
could I anshrer hi¡a? He had lost all trust in God, he r{as
hurting so much. I had to go to church, it was conforting
for me. I have to go to church, even if I go alone. It gives
me strength. I like going to church, it, gives me strength.
It touches my heart,. The pastor speaks right, to my heart and
it moves me and gives me st,rength and then I can go on, even
if it, hurts. I need to hear the sermons, f need God in my
life, even if f have suffered a lot. I never give up and I
prayed so my husband would go to church and then he did come
along again. But it was hard for him because he asked where
God was when our son died.

The pastor helped hin a lot. Even at the end, when
pastor came to my husband in the hospital, when he was dying,
he opened his hands like this and he opened his eyes. It was
really like a rrl{under. rr He knew when pastor came and he was
so weak but, he would open his eyes.

Our life !'¡as so hard and we suffered a Iot. I lived and
did everything for my famity. I'Iy farnily means everything to
me and there isntt, anything f wouldntt do for my family.

I am very happy that ny husband again found faith at the
end. That means a lot to me and ny faith is very important to
me.

f suffered a 1oÈ more than I had happiness in ny life but
I am a survivor. My young man was killed in Russia, my first
husband died, then my husband died of cancer and my son in a
train crash--aIl my men died.

My faith is what keeps me going. I pray every day--it,
gives me strength. I pray every day and thank God for ny
health and that I am still around. f thank God for alt my
nice friends and family, and especially for my grandchildren.

Analysis of Carolars Testimony:

Carola is Reichsdeutsche, lras

Canada in L960. She joined the

faithfully att,ended the church as a

TL years old, and cane to

church in 1967 and has

believer.

Carola because it broughtThe tesùimony was upsetting to
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back many memories. She is a highly emotional person, and

expresses lots of love and compassion. She loves to laugh and

her laugh is contagious. She reads the Bible daily and finds
scriptures of faith help her the most.

Suffering to Caro1a means living by experiences, pain,

sacrifices, nar, lots of Ìosses in her life, loss of home,

loss of country, Ioss of family members, loss of language and

all possessions. Carola has suffered tremendously. No human

should endure so much pain. Yet, Carola is a very uplifting
Iady and enjoys people and they love her t,oo. Caro1a lights
up any room with her friendly, outgoing disposition.

Faith to Carola means hope, believe in God, trust in God,

placing herself into Godrs hands. Faith to the informant

means survival in a suffering world. Carola has had many

losses yet is a cheerful, happy and helpful Christian. Carola

states that God lives in her.

She feels that Lutherans can help make a difference in
the vrorld by giving of yourself, )oining groups and

particÍpation, contributing financially and personally.

Her contributions: sings in choir for seven years,

belongs to the Frauenverein, German Society, Seniors Group,

belonged to the Craft Group at Villa Heidelberg, belongs to
exercise group, aerobics for seniors group, Book Club, is vice
president of tenants board, sens, knits and donates crafts to
church bazaar, Vo1klorama, and enjoys travelling.

Caro1a has endured extreme suffering in her life v¡ith all
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the losses of her loved ones, especially all the men in her

life. Initiatly the informant isolated herself from her

friends and endured her pain on her onn, after her husbandts

death. With the help of Pastor, Carola learned to reach out

to others for support and recognized that, suffering need not

to be borne alone.

Today, Carola appreciates and values her friends and

seeks ways to help them and herself.

Lotters Testimonv:
I vras born in the USSR, in the region nolr known as

Beloruss. I qras born into a Lutheran fanily, of mixed Gernan
and Russian heritage. My father was killed during the second
worrd Ï{ar. At the tirne we nere three chirdren--two brothers
and me in the niddle. My mother lras pregnant with twin
girls, who died short,Iy af€er their birth.- I.fi nother decided
to leave the USSR and go to Germany. With her mother and two
sisters and their children along with several other families
headed by women, the long trek began. We took only what we
could carry.

Fear, hunger, poverty, were the companions of this
unlikely group of travelÌers, headed towards the dream of a
safer and brighter future.

I{e arrived in Germany as refugees. I remember during
this time having to go begging for food. It $¡as a hard thing
to do, but it meant survival for the fanily and I did it.
After some uncertainty about our status, where we would stay,
we ttere eventually settled in the small village of Heidenfeld
in southern Germany. There !,re were not welcomedi asttRussiansrr üre v¡ere scorned and taunÈed.

f missed many of my school years, but at fourteen years
of age, as was typical in Germany, went for work experience at
a local gardener/farmer. I{e worked hard for meagre wages and
poor meals. At 18, I tras married and my first child--a
daughter--lras born two years later in L9S2. Post-war Germany
did not look promising economically.

My mother encouraged us to move to America--Canada or the
United States.

My husband received a workers contract to come to Canada
and my daughter and r were sponsored by Lutheran worrd Relief.

In 1-953r wê arrived in Montreal and stayed in a camp for
several months. The work my husband had been promised fetl
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through and for a while the future looked din.
We had some relatives in Winnipegt who encouraged us to

move there. We have lived in Winnipeg and raised our fanily
there. Since our arrival in the early r5os, several of our
relatives also emigrated and joined us in this area.

The early years in Canada were difficult, of course, with
having to learn a nen language, nerr skills and find work that
paid decently enough to live on. We hrere separated from
immediate family and sometimes lonely.

My second child was born ín L959--a son. Both rny husband
and f worked and the care of our children was supplied at
various times by farnily nembs¡s, individuals in the connunity
whom !Íe paid to work either in their homes or ours, and
organized daycare centres. I{ith no vehicle, relying only on
public transit, it hras difficult to coordinate taking the
children to daycare and getting to work on t,ime. Work ïras a
necessity for survival and it was often painful to have to
place our children in the care of rrstrangers.rl

I attribute the foundation of ny faith to the strong
example of my maternal grandmother and my mother. Their
strength, unhravering faith and active prayer Iives have
sustained several generations of this farnily and continue to
pass this legacy on to future generations. This faith is most
notably demonstrated through regular worship, continuous
prayer and a mÍnistry of care and hospitality.

Church has always been an important factor in ny life.
We have been members at the church in the northend of I{innipeg
for over 35 years.

I have been a member of the Frauenverein during most of
this time, and have held office in this auxiliary. I have
also served on church council and the mutual ninistry
committee, participate in the choir, help to cater and serve
at funeral luncheons, and through the church have volunteered
aÈ a German hlmnsing in a local nursing home.

f have a conmitment to the church I caII home and also a
commitment to the church at, large. It, is a place I find
refuge, strength, affirmation, friendship and opportunity to
share ny gifts and talents.

Analysis of Lotters Testimonv:

Lotte was 6l- years o1d, is Volksdeutsche, came to Canada

in 1953 and joined the church in L956. The church is a very

inportant part of her life. The church is her life. This

very friendly, outgoing person spends aII of her activities at,
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church.

Recalling her life-history, brought back many memories of
hard times. She went begging from door to door as a child.
She appreciates everything that she has non. Now she has so

much and then she had very little and had to be satisfied.
Lotte recalls making soup out of weeds because there was no

other nourishment. She gathers strength and faith by reading

the Bib1e daily.

After coming to Canada, she worked for 30 years at a

sewing factory and cleaned offices. Lotte recalls one of the

saddest, moments in her life v¡as when her mother lost twin
girls at l-O weeks due to starvat,ion. She had to wash diapers

at age six.

Lotte accepts suffering as part of life. She feels that
tte had to suffer for Jesus and we had to pay back when in
trouble. rrl deserve that--that is the way it is to be. tr She

has a lot, of faith and hope. Suffering and faith is part of
her life and she takes it as it comes along. Faith is very

irnportant to her. She needs faith in her life to go through

crisis. She tries to treat the good and bad on an egual

level. She accepts the good and bad in her life because she

feels that is her life. She gathers strength through prayer.

Lotte suggests that Lutherans can make a difference in
the world by keeping together in religion and hetping those in
need. The key word for her is togetherness. She views

problems exist because of different groups who need to learn
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to get along. Also, it is difficult to recruit the young and

get them involved in church activities. Lotte suggests the

problem exists in all churches and only by keeping together,

can we help to better society.

Her contributions: is active in the Frauenverein, sings

in the Ladies Choir Group, belongs to the Outreach Committee,

looks after the flowers in the church, volunteers in the

Nursing Home for hymn sing and helps with Motherts Day tea.

Lotte values Canada, her fanily and the church. She has

discovered the healing pohrer in involvement. She remembers as

a child having to beg from door to door. In Canada, she

counts her blessings daily with the abundance of everything.

Helping those who are less fortunat,e, gives her a rrgood

feelingtr in lífe. Thus, compassion has lead to advocacy,

which has become her and the churchrs mission to the poor and

elderly.

Barbarars Testimony:
I rtas born in the Ukraine, in the town of Rebalsk

(Fischerdorf) .
In L938, my father, brother, two brother-in-Iaws and

numerous uncles !,rere taken ar¡¡ay by the Russian rulers. I{e
stere told this was happening because hre r{ere of German
descent. To this day, I have had no word from anyone of those
who were taken. In the faII of L938, I married.

On June 2L, L94L, hras the declaration of the nar with
Germany. I remember that there vras a lot of suffering and
hunger. During this time, I looked after my mother who was
ill and also my brother, who was only l-1 years old.

For two monthsr wê lived in shelter which hrere
underground (some of us had shelt,ers already dug under our
homes and others had to dig themselves shelters) to protect
ourselves from the bornbs and shells. the women also had to
dig tunnels as talI as the men all around the town.

On Septernber L94Lr wê were occupied by the Germans. In
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the meantime, most of our homes were destroyed in the
crossfíre.

On Septernber J-3, 1-942, ât age 2L, the S.S. moved us out
in freight trains with very little belongings. I{e t¡ere
unloaded in camps in Litzmanstadt (Po1and) , where tte ltere
reinstated as German citizens and sent to work on German
farns, where we stayed until l-953.

In June l-953, wê immigrated to Canada with our 3
children, the eldest, a girl, rras born in the Ukraine and the
2 boys r¡ere born in Germany. We came to Canada with the
assistance of the Lutheran T{orld Relief.

Though there vras no church in Russia, Dy parents stere
Lutheran and we faithfully practised our faith at hone. In
Germanyr wê hrere able to attend services.

Since 1-953, we belong to the church, where our 3 children
were baptized, confirmed and married. Our 7 grandchildren
ttere also baptized there.

My husband passed a$ray on November 9, 1980, and I am
st,itl attending the same church, where I also belong to the
Ladies League and donate as much of my time as possible. I
feel my faith has brought me through many good and bad times
and held me together.

Analysis of Barbarars Testimony:

Barbara was 7l- years old, is Volksdeutsche, and came to

Canada in L953. She joined the church ín L953, which is her

spiritual home and is very important to her.

life-history brought back painful memories.Recalling the

She reads the Bible for faith and comfort. It gives her

strength and courage to tolerate life on a daily basis.

Suffering is part of her life and she accepts it.

Barbara has suffered especially and a lot during the war and

recently had breast, cancer.

Faith is very important in her life and it, gives her

strength t,o face lifers hardships.

Barbara remarked that Lutherans can help make a
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difference in the world by helping others to live a Christian

life, and giving of yourself.

others.

Faith makes us strong to help

Her contributions: belongs to the Frauenverein, and

enjoys attending church and all church functions.

Barbara l-earned early in life to transform grief into

action. She has converted the energy of pain to help others

in the church and within the community to bring joy, love and

happiness to those less fortunate.

Ilsers Testimony:
My forefathers came from Stuttgart, Germany, and settled

2OO years ago in Wolhynia (now Poland).
It was a German colony where the church was the centre of

peoplets life. The colony were very devout Lutherans who kept
their language, traditions and faith for over 2O0 years. The
colony consisted of prosperous farmers who helped one another
during harvest, building of houses and celebrations. Weddings
would be celebrated for three days and the entire village or
colony was invited. Peop1e claimed they nere happy, content
and lived according to Godts laws.

I{orld War II destroyed everything. Our fanilies rtere
separated and my grandfather and uncles disappeared, never to
be seen again, Fathers, sons, uncles and even young boys hrere
kilted in action. My farnilies lost aII possessions and had to
flee for their lives. Some of my fanily menbers v¡ere tortured
in concentration camps and many died under the hands of the
Poles or Russians. The cracks in the barracks hrere the size
of oners finger. My mother lJrapped her coat around her infant
son and woke up stiff and had frozen her back, which resulted
in the loss of her one kidney, when she r{as in her early
twenties. One hroman in the barracks, lost her five children
because they would not eat, the rrorn invested porridge, her
children became malnourished, sick and died within a few days.
Women and children qrere raped during the war. Those, who were
fortunate to escape to Germany, Ì,rere persecuted because of
their different language dialect, customs and appearances.
People t¡ere persecuted, st,arved, begged and many died.

Our family escaped from Poland and settled in
Meissen/Dresden, cermany. As a very young child I witnessed
the devastation of the burning city of Meissen and Dresden.
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At that timer no one expected a divided Gernany and suddenly
rre lrere under the Russian or Communist regine.

After a few years of hard labour, gathering a few
belongings, the CommunÍsts forced our family to leave at night
without any possessions.

I{est Germany had little to offer due to the low economic
situation.

In L952r my parents and three children emigrated to
Canada. Several friends of my parents from the old Country in
Wolhynia, lived in I{innipeg and offered us their home for a
few weeks, until h¡e v¡ere established in our ovln home.
Although my parents hlere only in their thirties, this was the
fifth tine they had to start their life over again in Canada.
Unfortunately, shortly after our arrival in Canadar [Y father
became extremely ilf and almost died. !{e lrere so poor that I
slept on a mattress on the floor for one year. The only
entertainment was a borrowed radio from rich Jews where my
mother cleaned homes, ât times three different homes in one
day. My father required a rrspecial nurser rr who !¡as very
expensive and which my mother had to earn by cleaning homes.

Although my mother only had one kidney, she never
cornplained and worked ditigently at her cleaning jobs. Her
kidney became infected, when hre were in a Polish concentration
camp, and had to be removed. In eastern Europe she had been
one of the richest farmerrs daughter and in Canada she cleaned
tromes for a living.

In Canada, we were very poor and several kind neighbours
left food outside our door, upon our arrival. I{e never
Iearned who these kind people r.rere. People in the
neighbourhood offered us their otd ctothing and some old
furniture. We were extremely thankful for aII their support
and help.

We bought lard from the butcher and fried it, with an
onion, l¡hich was our rrmeat spreadrr for our bread. It helped
us to survive for the f irst two years. lile also ate lots of
vegetable soups, which was nourishing and a cheap meal.

As soon as r{e arrived in l{innipegr wê found a German-
speaking congregation and have attended church ever since.
The church has always been an important support in my life.

Faith has helped me through lifers suffering and
hardships, especially when my mother had her stroke. I{e
prayed, cried and laughed together. God helped me through
those difficult times. My mother !¡as supposed to have lived
48 hours, but she lived over 5 more years! I{hat a blessing!
God, my faith and hope for a better future, has carried me
through much stormy weather in life.

I am active in my church and serve in the Frauengruppe
and do voluntary services in various organizations, i.e. st.
Amant Centre, church, schools, colnmunity clubs, o1d folk
centres, visiting the elderly. I{e are grateful to have such
a good life in Canada.

For several years, I have provided my services t,o ny
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church, where I find support, strength, friendship,
encouragement, refuge, sharing Godrs love and His gifts to us.

I find it sad that some first generation imrnigrants do
not keep up with their language and traditions in Canada,
especially since we are a nulti-cultural society. f feel the
mother is an extremely important fanily member who is in a
position to encourage and influence her offsprings. The
mother teaches her child to pray and rnaintains the languâ9ê,
culture and farnily values. children are our rnost prized
possessions--they are our future. A strong fanily unit makes
a strong nation.

As my forefathers, my husband and I val-ue our ethnic
background and have worked especially hard in maintaining and
preserving our mother tongue, conmunity ties and religion.

AII our four children speak, read and write the German
Ianguage. Formal education has been highly valued and all
have attended university.

Family, church, cornmunity, education and jobs are
extremely important in our ethnic distinctiveness. Fanily
views and feelings with our children are openly expressed in
topics pertaining to pain, suffering, rearing children,
attitude towards work, spending money, ti¡ne, world problems,
faith, and church contributions. Although the males are
recognized as the head of the household, the mothers are the
heart of Lhe home and are the nurturers, very dedicated to
their husband and children.

Farnily unity and togetherness, as weII as respect for the
other are highly valued.

Although my parentsr generation nere more materialistic
orientedr ry farnily value the freedom of exercising human
right,s, respect, freedom of speech, higher education and
religion.

.Analvsis of Ilsets Testimonv:

The informant is the author, is Volksdeutsche, and was 53

years old. I came to Canada with my parents and two brothers

in L952 and we joined the church the same year. The church

has always been my spiritual home, which is a very important

part of my life. I strongly feel that in order to be a

healthy individuat one needs to have a balanced life, i.e.

spiritual, emot,ional and physical. Over the years my faith in

God has grown. Psalm 37, v. 3 suggests and I try to live
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accordingly: rrTrust in the Lord and do good. rl

I{hen I role-modetled to the informants ny life-history,

I was overcome with emotions. The recent loss of my nother

and the connections to my homeland are still strong because of

our numerous relatives residing in Europe.

Faith is a gift from God, which enables me to do things

with love and cornpassion. Faith provides strength. Faith

makes me fearless because f place my hands into Godts hands

and permit hin to lead and guide me. Life is fuII of

struggles and suffering but God and faith make things right.

With Godrs help everything is possible. I have accepted that
suffering is pain, which is part of my life. God suffered for
üsr he has taken my pain and paid for our sins so that t¡e may

Iive in his footsteps and be motivated to do his work on

earth. God lives in me and with his guidance, I can endure

everything on this earth. With Godrs help, I have learned and

treat aII of lifets expectation on an egual level, the good

and the bad. Through suffering in life, I believe my faith
has been strenghtened. Faith helps me to survive in this

world, faith is belief without knowing, being one with God and

trusting hin with all rny heart.

Lutherans can help make a difference in the world. By

being active in church, politics, groups to make this a better
world, to donate money to mission and to give of oneself to
improve the world situation. Lutherans need to overtly
express their Christian love and compassion to those who have
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not experienced faith in their life. Lutherans need to be

living examples as Christ did in his days.

Contributions over 53 years: sang in radio and church

choir, President of Frauenverein, volunteered 5 years at

Osborne House and St. Amant Centre, attended Luther Home

birthday party, attended Heidelberg special events for the

elderly day, donated crafts to bazaar church and school,

taught crafts (pottery, ceramic and crewel enbroidery) at

Junior and Senior High Schools and elenentary schools, I am

one of the founders of Morning out for Mothers/child group

(MOMS), co-ordinated and organized numerous programs at

cornmunity c1ubs, involved in Iibrary work, taught confirmation

classes at church, volunteered and baked for Volklorama,

active in Volklorama children choir and dancing groups,

attended exercise groups, active in internal and external

functions at the church, work with medical students, devote as

much time as possible with my grandson and fanily, and cherish

my dear friends.
I have learned that the human sufferer is not isolated by

pain but I am brought closer to a transpersonal source of

meaning and Èo the human conmunity that shares those meanings.

I know and have experienced that faith in God can be a

profound source of strength. The 23rd Psaln has given me

sustenance: rrEven though I walk through the valley of the

shadow of death, I fear no evili for thou art with me; thy rod

and thy staff, they comfort me [v. 4].tt
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I find consolation in working wíth the vromen at the

Frauenverein. I feel that with God nothing is impossible.

God can use us to make social chanqes and reverse the state of

affairs in our world or disorder, hunger and death, injustice

and destruction. God makes us agents of his mÍssion.

Sufferinq and Faith

The above testimonies are offered by ordinary Lutheran

v¡omen, who have spoken for themselves. Their suffering and

faith is individualistic, yet have a cornmon theme. All have

experienced suffering and pain, faith and healing.

Their stories are haunting and extraordinary tales of

horror, courage, dogged determination and hope for a better

future. These individual human experiences are real. These

testimonies demonstrate how the past, present and future shape

the suffering in the informantrs life. AII informants

experienced numerous losses, i.e. loss of personhood. The

informants r,ìrere uprooted from their birthplace, their

homeland, their families, and loved ones.

AIl experienced physicat, emotional and spiritual

suffering. While some informants were tortured to provide a

poJ-itical example to the rest of society, many victims were

apolitical citizens who vrere sirnply engulfed in the vtar of

social upheaval.

Their description of suffering comes in aII different

kinds, making generalizations and oversirnplifications a moral
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impossibility.
Taking their stories seriously, in both their strengths

and their weaknesses is a lesson from which the reader can

Iearn.

fnformants from various parts of Europe have endured a

great amount of suffering. They nere spiritually and

emot,ionally drained. Surviving, finding something to eat and

drink vras less difficult for them than the psychological

emptiness.

The Hebresrs I Exodus from Egypt in the Old Testament to tta

land flowing with rnilk and honeyrr a land of libertylo and

freedom from oppressions, has been compared to Canada by the

Lutheran hromen interviewed.

Each case of the informant is a unique drama of suffering
and faith, which becomes part of the treasured heritage of

each fanily. Matthews raises the questions of whether a

religion looks at the world as a friendly or unfriendly place,

a place that is pleasant for humans or a place of suffering.
As illustrated from the informantst t,estimonies, Lutherans

Iook upon the world as a place of suffering and an unfriendly
place, especially those who have experienced the war and much

suffering.

Psalm I tells Lutherans that rrO Lord, our Lord, your

greatness is seen in aII the world. It God created and has

maint,ained the world, and blesses us with the privilege of
sharing that world as his guests. Inspit,e of much suffering,
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the Lutheran informants view that God has created a good

universe and good humans as $¡e read in Genesis L2tL-4 and

Psa1ms (8, 23). Since the rebellion of Adam and Eve,

Christ,ians believe that nature and humans have gone astray.

The informants know from the scriptures that humans and nature

have become alienated from God and the scriptures reassure us

of the rrpromised landrr and rreternal life. tl

The New Testament reveals that Jesus was crucified for
usr in order to demonstrate the depths of Godrs love for
humans so that $¡e may have eternal ]ife. Thus, the purpose

for the living and meaning of human tife, is a proclanation of

hope and comfort in Christ.
The New Testament emphasizes that ilesus r{as crucified in

order t.o demonstrate the deep love God has for humans. John

3:1-6 states
rrFor God so loved the
that whoever believes
eternal life. rl

world that he gave his only son,
in hin should not perish but have

Thus, for these Lutheran hromen, God is the center of life
because

He comforts us in all our sorrows so that we can comfort
others in their sorro!,rs with the consolation hre ourselves
received from God. Lamentations 3iL7-26 suggests that
those who are overcome with anguish and pain, but who
hope in God, wiII experience relief. 1 Thessalonians
4:L3-L8 suggests that it is natural that we should grieve
but as Christians we should not grieve as those who have
no hope.

Rornans 8: l-4-l-B suggests that if we share Christ t s

suffering here we wiII share his glory hereafter.

John L2223-27 telts Lutherans that just as a seed must
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die in order to bear fruit, humans must die in order to live
fully here and hereafter.

Lutherans have learned that suffering is not a punishnent,

from God because God punishes no one. He allows us to suffer
but only because good can come from it. Our pain can bring us

closer to God. The secret is t,o link our sufferings to those

of Christ. If we suffer with hÍm on earth, we will be crowned

with hirn in heaven. Wisdom 3: l--6.9 suggests the souls of
those who have been tested and purified by suffering in life,
are in the safe keeping of Godrs hands. The pain of suffering
has value and provides us with a sign that something is nrong.

It is a necessary step in the process of healing.

God wants Lutherans and Christians to seek his help

through prayer and faith, so that s¡e may have salvat,ion (Isa.

2526-9). Jesus told us in John L3:34: rrAs f have loved you,

so you must love one another. rl

Faith is our consolation and hope is our anchor.

Lutherans know that faith strengthens our hope.

Lutherans have learned that through the Christian faith v¡e

find the strength and resources which enable us to face and

pass through the painful experience of life.
Faith in Christ gives us a sense of our dignity as human

beings and chitdren of God. Faith invests not, only our work

but the whole of our lives with meaning, with eternal value

and signifÍcance.

w. Matthewsll Worldview Model suggests that, God wants
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humans to fulfitl the divine purpose of his life by becoming

rrwhole, integrated, êt peace with ourselves, God, and fellow
man. ll

Scriptures suggest that suffering and death are the

consequences of sin. Suffering is a result of becoming

disconnected or separated from God, who is the source of our

existence and salvation.

By faith in God, humans become reconnected to God, even

if they must suffer due to h¡ar or hardships. This suffering
and faith has been explored throughout the thesis.

What this means to ilêr is that God suffers for us.

Through our faith we are connected to God, and he carries our

pain--that is a means of survival of suffering. The $romen

are survivors through their faith in God, rather than victims.
The women placed their pain and suffering into Godrs hands.

They !'rere abre to cope and survive war and urtimate suffering,
because of their strong faith in God.

The Third Reich changed the history of the world, yet it
endured for only a brief moment in tine--twelve years. For

the survivors, the war was not a collect,ive experience. ft
vJas a composite of personal events, hardships, suffering,
choices and decisions, random happenings and blind chances

against a background of confusion and st,ruggling.

These women have demonstrated courage, comradeship,

empathy, and a process of survivar of experiencing a painful
past.
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The womenrs courage in revealing their stories of terror
is to learn from history, which remains a record of mistakes

nade. AII have been taught humility and have paid high prices

for the instruction.
As illust,rated, Lutheran women have taken action to make

a difference in this world. They are rrtromen of valorrr to
their family, church and society.

Summary

Infor¡nants concluded that God was responsible for their

healing, and that the Lutheran German-speaking churches in
I{innipeg have good support services for their spiritual needs.

The author concludes that God and faith is a vital
survival factor in life for Lutherans.

Similar to Matthewsr l{orldview Model in search for a

solution for humans, for Christ,ians this solution is

salvat,ion. Likewise, Lutherans are reminded that God has made

us his people through baptism into Christ. The solution for
humans is not only salvation, but God wants his people to live
together in harmony with each other here on earth.

Through prayer, forgiveness of sins, living together in
trust, and hope, humans can find life everlasting. As a human,

the author has demonstrated that r¡e are a cornbination of the

physical and spiritual and that the needs of both aspects must

be met. As a human, we have weaknesses and strengths and r¡e

realize that God is our refuge and strength. As Matthewsl
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Vlorldview Model suggest,s, rrhumans are not animalstr because God

created us in his image. I{e have a soul and God gave humans

responsibility for the world.

For Lutherans, the New Testament reveals that Jesus was

crucified for us in order to denonstrate the depths of Godrs

Iove for us so that we may have eternal life.

Matthews (l-99L:LL) notes that rrfor most religions, the

death of a human body is not the end of a person.rr Likewise,

Lutheran theology is not concerned with death alone but, also

with resurrection. Lutherans have learned from John LLz25-26a

that whoever believes in God, though we shall die, yet, shall

live, and whoever lives and believes in God, shall never die.
Death for Lutherans is not the end but a new life after

death (Psalm L38). Death is seen as a mystery, a reality

which all humans must face as Romans 6:11 suggests we must

also consider ourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Jesus.

The teachings of ,Jesus contain no explanation of death

although they demonstrate a deep understanding of the loss

which is sustained by us through death. Our experience of

death is also viewed as a t,ransition from one life to another.

Lutherans hope of the resurrection (John 1-1:25) and the

possibility of continued interaction with our loved onesr or

a reunion with them in heaven. Christians are promised that
there will be a unity of soul and spiritual body in heaven and

we witl be able to recognize other resurrected people

(Matthews, 199L:353).
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Matthews has pointed out in his lilorldview Model, there is
Itlife after death. rr We are reminded that rrthe rilages of sin is
death but the free gift of God is eternal liferr (Romans 6:23).

God loved us so that he gave his only Son so that believers
witl have eternal life (John 3:L6-18).

Thus, the purpose for the living and meaning of life, is
a proclamation of hope and comfort in Christ. Christ suffered

on our behalf, so that humans could be saved. Their coping

efforts are seen to rise to a level of transcendence through

drawing on their faith.
Therefore, Matthews and Lutherans agree that the

trsolut,ion for humansr rr namely: salvation, is defined in terms

of eradicating sin. rr12

The next chapter summarizes the main findings/results of
suffering and faith of the Lutheran experiences (institutional
history, churches, congiregation and informants testimonies) .

Main results or findings conclude with a critical
analyses and discussions of the possible relationship between

suffering, faith, human existence and relationship to Christrs
suffering for hunanity.
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CHAPTER VIII

DISCUSSION ãIID ÀNALYSIE

Introduction
The thesis concludes with a critical analysis and

discussion of the relationship between suffering and faith.
From the literature review we have learned that suffering and

faith are intertwined with human existence and the

relationship to Christts suffering for humanity. The purpose

of the thesis was t,o explore suffering and faith in the

Lutheran experience.

The findings provide a holistic view into the Lutheran

informantsr lives and their rerigious experiences, theír life-
histories, their suffering, faith, and contributions to the

Lutheran Church.

Understanding the Lutheran experience in a holistic
manner was guided by Matthewsr worldview Moder. various data

collection methods (questionnaires, surveys, interviews,
testÍmonies, titerature reviews, and archival research) were

used to explore the institutional history, the Lutheran

church, the Lutheran congregation, and Lutheran hromen.
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Matthews I Ï,Iorldview Mode1 - summarization of a holistic view

fntertwined in the Lutheran experience, lfatthewsl

(1991:L0-11-) Worldview Model acted as a philosophical

discussion of the Äbsolute or God, the world, humans, the

problem for humans, the solution for humans, conmunity and

ethics, Iife after death, and relationships with other

religions.

Throughout the thesis, Lutherans have acknowledged and

recognize God as the Absolute, who while Itperfect,

independent, unitary, unchangingtr is also rrthe principle of
aII things.tt God is also present as a personal loving and

caring God.1 Lutherans look upon the world as a place of
suffering and an unfriendly placer âs illustrated by the

testimonies of the twelve Lutheran hromen. Hor¡ever, in Genesis

Lz27-31, !,/e learned that God made us in his own image and gave

us responsibility for the world. Through our actionsr wê

should fulfil this responsibility. The Lutheran tromen have

illustrated in their testimony that they have taken

responsibility for themselves, their fanilies, church and

society.

As humans, Lutherans believe that Godrs purpose for us

includes the desire that our personality should grohr t,o

fulfilnent and integration, overcoming the personal

afflictions and problems of life, which include suffering.
The Lutheran hromen believe that the basis of sin is human

selfishness and pride. As a human, the author has
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substantiated that we are a combination of the physical and

spiritual and that the needs of both aspects must be net. As

humans, we have weaknesses and strengths, and we realize that
God is our refuge and our strength.

Therefore, to answer Matthewsr question, humans are more

than animals because God created us in his image. Hurnans have

a soul, which is the spiritual principJ-e embodied in human

beings. The soul arouses emotion and sentiment towards hu¡nans

who are suffering. God gave Christians responsibility for the

world to alleviate suffering.
In regards to the probÌem for humans, Lutherans, like

Matthews, view the central problem for humans as sin.
Matthews (l-991-:1-0) suggests that sin is trboth individual and

collective, and is ingrained in the human species. rr Sin in
the Scripture means not only the outward v¡orks of the body but

also all that happens to move humans to do these works,

namely, the innermost heart with aII its povrers. In Romans

6223 we hrere reminded that rrfor the ways of sin is death, but

the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.tl

Lutherans realize that all who have been baptized and repent

their sinsr may rise to nehrness of life because of Godrs

forgiveness. Thus, there is hope for humans and salvation is
a journey with God, a journey through good and bad times. The

Lutheran lromen have illustrated in their testimonies that
faith helped them through their suffering.

Matthews searches for a solution for humans. As
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illustrated in the thesis, for the Lutheran nomen, this
solution is salvation. Salvation is defined as eradicating

sin. The New Testament reveals that Jesus was crucified for

us in order to demonstrate the depths of Godrs love for us so

that hre may have eternal life. God wants humans to live
t,ogether in harmony with each other. Through prayer,

forgiveness of sins, living together in trust and hope, vre can

find Iife everlasting.

Under community and ethics, Matthews (L99L:l-l-) suggests

that trChristianity invites persons who seek to overcome the

cent,ral problem of life to join a congregation of betievers. rl

I{e have 1earned that Lutherans become part of the Christian

community through baptisn. From Colossians 3223, 24a, the

Lutheran women are reminded to work heartily as serving God

and not humans, we wiII receive the inheritance as our reward.

God becomes a source of strength. His love and providence are

seen as the aid Lutheran women need to transcend the problern

of suffering.

In regards to Matthewsr (L991-:1L) Ínterpretation of
history concept, Lutherans too believe that alt history is
rrsubject to the Christrr because rrwhat God promised our

ancestors he would do, he has now done for usrr (Acts 13:32).

The Lutheran s¡omen are ahrare that generations have come and

gone but, God is everlasting. Throughout history, God has been

at the centre of their faith and that through God, sins are

forgiven (Acts 1-3:38b-39) .
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Matthews | ( l-991-: l-l-) makes us aware that, rituals and

synbols bring humans into proper relationship with God,

themselves and with the community. Lutherans have included

cust,oms and practices ínto their services. The church has

sacred symbols such as carvings, the cross, music, hymns,

prayers, gestures and special objects which help the

congregation fully participate in the service. For example,

during communion, the bread and wine are symbols and become

the body and blood of Christ,, for forgiveness of sins. Thus,

slmbols draw the church cornmunity together to comfort, each

other during any losses or suffering or just for fellowship.

Flowers are not just for decoration purposes but are

tokens of remembrance and syrnpathy from friends of the

bereaved in a funeral service or as a symbol of love,

commitment and joy in a wedding service. Flowers are symbols

of sharing of the burden, grief, helpr or one hand, and on the

other hand they represent joy and happiness.

Music is another reflection of the spirit of Christian
confidence, trust and hope in the resurrection or joy and love

in the wedding service. Psalm 47 states: rrGod is king over

aII the world; praise him with songs. rr Hymns reflect, themes

such as the invocation of the HoIy Spirit, comfort, the

communion of saints, and hope in the resurrection.

The ritualistic elements of the service usually include

two major divisions, the reading of the scripture and prayers.

The purpose of reading select,ions fron the Bible is deeper
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than a traditional practice. It is a t¡ay in which the hope

and comfort of the gospel is brought to Lutherans in a

situation of human need. The reading of the scripture is a

means of demonstrating the $¡ay in which Lutherans cope with

the reality of death, its nystery and finality at a funeral

service or the joy, hope and commitment in a wedding ceremony.

The process of the ceremony is aided by passages which

describe the nearness of God and his loving concern for
humans. For example Psalm 23 and 46, John L4, Romans I are

oft,en heard during the Burial of the Dead.

The sermon offers an opportunity to present a realistic
view of life and death, an understanding of the feelings of
the individual and an interpretation of the resources of the

Lutheran faith as they relate to all human needs.

The sermon offers the pastor a means of being of help to
the parishioners, by indicating his understanding of our

feelings. The sermon perrnits an opportunity for the sharing

of sorrow, Ioss, joy and happíness, in the fellowship of the

Christian conmunity.

Matthews' (l-991-:Ll-) suggests that there is life after
death. Likewise, Lutheran theology is not concerned with

death alone but also with resurrection. From Romans 6223, the

Lutheran women know that, rrthe wagies of sin is death but the

free gift, of God is eternal life. rr God loved us so much that
he gave his only Son so that believers wi}J. have eternal life
(John 3:J-6-3-8).
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fn Judaism and Christianity, the Absolute is a personal

God. Matthews (l-99L:Ll-) compares and contrasts relationship
to other religions. For example, the Absolute is rtan

impersonal Vnlay or Forcerr in Taosim, a religion of China and

Japan. Jainism, a religion of India, rrdenies that gods have

any role in the most important concerns of humans.rr Matthews

(1-991-:L0) suggests that the Buddha, founder of Buddhisn, in
fndia, does not reguire rrgodsrr in regards to problems of life.
That at times the Absolute rris beyond aII personality and

existence, as Nirguna Brahman in Hinduism.tr Thus, not all
religions agree on the nature of the Absolute or God.

Lutherans and other christians, believe that everyone should

be taught salvation through belief in Christ. Lutherans

believe that those who reject God, have lost, all opportunity
for salvation. fn iludaism and Christ,ianity, humans see the
problem as sin. Sinilaritíes are found in Judaisn and

christíanity where the solution for salvat,ion is viewed as

rreradicating sin. rl

Matthews (l-99L:L0) notes that in Islam, rrhumans refuse to
submit to God. rr fn Hinduísm, the soul continues to return
until the I'wheel or rebirth is overcome. rr Buddhism views rife
as suffering and Confucianism view human harmony as

rf ignorance. tr fn Taosim, the problem for humans is due to fail
to rive in rrharmony with nature.It Here we see that various
religions are viewed differently.2

P. K. Meaghet' et aI, observe that Itlutheranisn has
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continued to be ambivalent about Roman Catholicism since, L52O,

when Luther was excommunicated from the Catholic church. The

Lutheran movement was contemporary with other reforms,

particularly those of John Calvin and Ulrich Zwinglie in
Switzerland, France and the LovJ Countries; of the Ànglicans in
Englandi and of the Anabaptists and radical reformers all over

northern Europe. Luther was basically unfriendly to these

movements, exaggerating his differences with them. At times

it, has been denciatory of Anglicanism and Reformed and

Anabaptist. Protestantism. AIso, it has been able to side with

other Protestants defensively against Catholicism or in
cultural-political causes and in work for Christian reunion.rl

Today, the Lutheran church permits ordaining women as

clergy whereas Roman Catholics have refused to ordain rt¡omen

priests. Hovrever, tines are changing and following rrVatican

Council II, in the spirit of Pope John XXIII, Roman Catholics

permitted Protestants and Catholics to worship together. tr

Lutherans also pernit members of other denominations to have

Hoty Communion in our church, provided they are confirned.a

The Lutheran women do not compare religions, humans t ot
suggest, that rrourrr religion is better than another and that
there is one religion which has the monopoly of aII truth.
The author hopes that through education humans are becoming

more tolerant and aware of our fellow humans and their needs.

Numerous books have been written on comparative religion. The

author has provided only a small sample of Lutheranism to
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other religions.

The Lutheran experience

The results of the survey may only be interpreted with

respect to the population surveyed. It would be incorrect to
make generalization about the population in general based on

these survey results as the population surveyed is not

representative of the population in general.

The population surveyed was largely a female population,

with the exception of interviewing men, i.e., the Bishops,

Church PresidenÈ, pastors, church workers, and vicar being

interviewed. It would have been interesting to distribute the

survey to men for comparison.

It would seem that the najority of the informant,s

surveyed felt that having a German-speaking congregation was

very important to them, although aII of them speak English

today. The najority of the informants also indicated a high

level of satisfaction with the church services and help

received from their pastors. Despite these facts, a large

number of informants attend church services in other than

their home church and also feel comfortable in English

speaking churches. Their faith and fellowship at church are

vital in the informantsr life.

An Institutional History

Applying Matthewst Irlorldview Model suggests that
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religions have an interpretation of their history. I{e have

learned from the Lutheran experience that Lutheran women take

príde and work diligently for theír human exist,ence and for
the survival of their churches. The four inst,itutional
history provided a glimpse into the establishment of their
churches, their struggles, conflicts, suffering, joys, faith
and contributions.

The most significant finding in the ttinstitutional

historytt chapter r¡as the fact that Trinity, the Church of the

Cross, and St. Peterrs are interrelated and how through social

and political conflicts became separate congreçtations.

The importance of their faith has demonstrated that
inspite of conflicts and hardships, the churches have a good

relationship today. The churches are concerned to preserve

their faith and Lutheran women work to the glory of God, in
appreciation of their freedom and faith.

Lutheran r¡romen have learned from Colossians 3223, 24az

rrwhatever your task, work heartilyr âs serving the Lord and

not men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive the

inheritance as your reward. rl

Lutheran women have accepted and understand the will of
God. God becomes a source of strength. His love and

providence are seen as the aid Lutheran women need to confront

the mystery of pain, Iosses, suffering and death.

The church provides comfort and support for the Lutheran

informants.
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Lutheran women believe that all history is subject to
Christ because what God prornised Lutheran ancestors he would

do, he has nohr done for us (Acts L3:32). Christ in his
humanity, in his historicity, is God present with us. Christ

himself comes to humans with his salvation; it is here that he

is present, with us and for üsr and lre are with hin. Human

preaching is therefore ItGodrs rrord.rr5

Godrs word rules in nature and in history. God causes

everything through Godts word. From the creation story and

from the entire OId Testament rrGod calls into existence the

things that do not exist,rr (Romans 4zL7). rrcodrs command or

speech is equivalent to creation. rr God is omnipot,ent,.

Ornnipotence means that God works everything in everything that
is. God is present everywhere, in death, in hell, amonçf

enemies, and in our hearts. God has created and rules
everything. Humans should fear and trust only in God because

God is Lord of all pohrers that threaten humans.ó

The Lutheran women are aware that generations have come

and gone but God is everlast,ing. Throughout, the churches

history, God has been at the centre of the service and that
through him, sins are forgiven (Acts L3:38b-39).

Lutheran Ì¡tomen believe that a ne$r revelat,ion vras given in
Jesus Christ and Christians see aII history in terms of before

and after Christ. Luther pointed out that humans are not seen

to þe justified before God through his own efforts to be good,

religious or pious. Rather, God loved the world and gave his
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butonly Son, that whoever believes in him, should not perish

have eternal life (John 3:1-6) .

Matthews t I'Iorldview Mode1 and Lutheran theol_ogy both

believe that, all hístory is subject to the Christ in the past

and Ín the future.

For the Lutheran informants, Canada slanbotizes freedom,

paradise, the garden of Eden.

The Lutheran Church

As Matthewsr Worldview Mode1 reveals, Lutherans also

invite people who seek to overcorne the central problem of life
to join a church

For the Lutheran v¡omen, the church is an essential part,

of their rel-ationship to Christ. Luther views the church as

a rrcommunity of saintsrr and calls it a rrChristian connunity or
gatheringt' or I'holy Christendomrr or rrthe holy Christian people

of God. rr The church is the people who have rrgathered together

through the gospelrt and also rrgathered around the gospel.rl

Luther views this gathering of people as the community of rrthe

holy Christian people of God. rr Luther suggests that rtno one

can be saved who is not part of this community and does not

live in harmony with it in one faith, word, sacrament, hope,

and love. For outside the Christian church there is no t,ruth,

no Christ, and no salvatio¡. rr7

Abbot B.C. Butler wrote a book contending that the church

is essentially a single concrete hist,orical society, having tta
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constitution, a set of rules, a çfoverning body, and a set of
actual members who accept this constitution and these rules as

binding on them. . . tt8

Butler notes that the church of Christ could not perform

it,s mission without some stable organizational features.

Throughout its history, from the earliest years, Christianity
has had an institutional side. The church has a systen in
which the institutional element, is treated as primary.

Some Lutherans rnight oppose to the l¡ord ttinstitutionalrl

but if we view the structure of the church, it is operated by

a governing body called the Church Council who abide by a set

of rules, have a governing body and accept the churches

constitution.

In order to have a better understanding of the Lutheran

Church, the Church Council, the constitution and its function,
questions were raised and answered, according to the

const.itution. The purpose of the constitution is to delete

suffering and chaos and to promote faith within the church

setting.

Enil Brunner, in The Misunderstanding of the Church

argued that the church in the biblical sense (the Ecclesia) is
not an institution but a brotherhood (Bruederschaft,) i it is tta

pure communion of persons (Personen-gemeinschaft,) . rr9 On this
ground, Brunner rejected aII law, sacrament, and office as

incompatibte with the true being of the church.

Dietrich Bonhoeffer viewed the church as an interpersonal
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community. In his book The Communion of Saints, he states:
rrthe community is constitut,ed by the complete self-
forgetfulness of love. The relationship between f and thou is
no longer essentially a demanding but a giving one.ttlo

Arnold Rademacher rnaintains in Die Kírche als
Gemeinschaft und Gesellschaft that the church is in its inner

core community (Gemeinschaft means cornmunity) and in its outer

core it, is society (Gesellschaft means society).11

Gesellschaft is a human association characterized by formal

organÍzation, structures, office, the schools, the hospital,
the hotel or the church. The organization is maintained by

competent authority such as in the church, the Church Council.

Yves Congar suggests the church has two functions. On one

hand, the church is a community of salvation, which he calls
rrHeilsgemeinschaft. rr On the other hand, the church is an

inst,itution of salvation, which he calIs trHeilsanstalt.It

Thus, Congar concludes the church is a fellowship of
rrpersons. r¡12 Lutherans too would view the church as both a

frHeilsgemeinschaftrt and a rrHeilsanstalt. rl

Lutheran theology is not concerned with death alone but

also with resurrection. Death for the Lutheran vromen is not

the end but a new life after death (psa1m 139). Death is seen

as a mystery, a reality which all humans must, face as Romans

6:l-l- suggests we must consider ourselves dead to sin and alive
to God in Jesus.

The teachings of Jesus contain no explanation of death
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deep understandíng of the loss

through death. The Lutheran

viewed as a transition fron one

John L1-z25 is a witness to the hope of the resurrection
and the possibility of continued interaction or reunion with
our loved once in heaven. We will become a unity of soul and

spiritual body and will be able to recognize other resurrected

people.

Lutherans, like Matthewst l{orldview Model believe there

is life after death. Romans 6:23 suggests that the wages of
sin is death but, the free gift of God is eternal life. God

Loved humans so that He gave His only Son so that believers
will have eternal life (John 3: L6-1-8) .

The Pastorrs, Parish Workerrs and Vicarrs Role

The pastor and parish worker and vicar counselled English

members or German informants facing problems.

In the process of adjustment of the informants into a new

society and culture, the pastor had an import,ant and active
role in guíding and helping them through the process. Within

the process of adjustment,, the informants were torn between

two cultures, the culture of the majority society and that of
the minority group of which the iurmigrant belonged to. The

period of adjustment is often an inner tur¡noil and Íntense

self-consciousness.
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The church, pastor and congregation provided the

necessary support and an important role in the adjustrnent

period for the Lutheran imrnigrant women. The pastor, parish

worker and vicar not only provided for the informantrs

spiritual needs but also connected members with the homeland,

encouraged endogâily, the formation of friendships and provided

services to individuals and fanilies, who were experiencing

difficulties related to their particular migration experiences

or as the result of the social adapt,ation process. Alienation
from the o1d values may often result in a sense of loss of
role identity, loss of purpose and self-esteem.

According to the testimonies, each informant nanaged her

transition differently. Some experienced their transit,ion
with logical decisions and clear thinking whereas others

experienced fear, ançfer and dependency. These considerations

inforrn this research study that individuals and collectivities
rnigrating from one socio-curturar system to another are seen

as having to adjust not only to language differences but to
various values, norms and meaning structures present in their
nev¡ homeland. suffering and faith depend on each Iromanrs

historical and cultural background.

Overall, cultural ahrareness and mutual respect for
curtural diversity is increasingry recognized and appreciated

by individuals and communities as well as by workers and

pastors in churches. The churches promoted specific sociar
processes, practices and patterns of expression which provided
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the context for individual learning and understanding, and

helped to form the motivation basis for social action.
Federal and provincial governments in recent years have also

released policy statements on multiculturalism which promote

recognition and respect, for cultural- and Iinguistic
differences in the Canadian multicultural society.

The Lutheran Congregation

As il-lustrated in the thesis, Lutherans abide by laws,

regulations, and have a constitution. In a church community,

all indíviduals are seen to share conmon identification and

participate in symmetrical social relationships. As a result,
the interpretation of needs of individuals within the church

community are homogeneous, natural and objective. For

example, Lutherans become part, of the Christian community

through baptisrn. Also, the Lutheran vromen are reminded in
Colossians 3:23, 24a: trl{hatever your task, work heartily, âs

serving the Lord and not, men, knowing that from the Lord you

will receive the inheritance as your re$¡ard. rl

Matthews I lrlorldview Model further points out, that tf for
most religions, the death of a human body is not the end of a

person. rr Likewise, the Lutheran v¡omen have learned from John

LOz26z rrl.Ihoever believes in me witl never die. rr Lutheran

theology is not concerned with death alone but also with
resurrection. Death for Lutherans is not, the end but, a neer

life after death (Psalm L38). Death is seen as a mystery, a
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reality which all humans must face as Romans 6:1-L suggests we

must also consider ourselves dead to sin and alive to God in
Jesus. The teachings of Jesus contain no explanation of death

although they demonst,rate a deep understanding of the loss

which is sustained by us through death. Experience of death

is also viewed by humans as a transition from one life to
another. John l-L:25 reveals the hope of resurrection and the

possibility of continued interaction with the deceased, or a

reunion with a loved one in heaven.

As Mattherrls I Worldview Model reveals there is rrlife after
death.rr The Lutheran lromen are reminded in Romans 6:23 that
Itthe hrages of sin is death but the free gift of God is eternal

life.tt John 3:l-6-l-8 reveals that God loved us so much that
he gave his only Son so that believers witl have eternal life.
The hope of the early church centred on the resurrection on

the Last Day. oying leads irn¡nediately to futl participation

with Christ and life with hin (Ir Cor. 5:6 ftì Phil. Lz23).

Matthewsr $Iorldview Model searches for a solution for
humans. Likewise, Lutherans view solution for humans as

salvation. God wants humans to live together in harnony with
each other here on earth. Through prayer, forgiveness of
sins, living t,ogether in trust and hope, humans can find life
everlasting. Both Matthews and Lutherans agree that the
rrsolut,ion for humansrr is salvation, which is eradicating
sin. tr13

From int,erviews, discussions and a survey with Lutheran
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inforrnants, an understanding was gained about who they are,

where they came from, about their suffering and faith. Each

informant expressed what suffering and faith meant to her.

We learned that in the four churches of this study, there

are Volksdeutsche and Reichsdeutsche Lutherans, their
sinilarities and differences and how they became acculturated

through language and religion.

The Lutheran Women

Matthewsr Worldview Model views the central problem for
humans as sin. Twe1ve informants provided theír testimonies

regarding their suffering, faith and contributions. Each

informant, described what suffering and faith meant to her, as

well as Ìrer human existence. Their contributions are

numerous. The r^romen dedicate their life to the gtory of God

and hope to make this a better world.

Bonhoeffer suggests that Christ, is ontol-ogically united
with humans. Vùhat has happened to Christ has also happened to
humans. This applies to the death and resurrection of Christ,.

This transformation results in a unity with Christ, who

actually represent the Christ in the world. These transformed

Lutheran v¡omen are to love sacrificiatly as Christ, loved,

which has been demonstrated in the informantsr testimonies.

The pastor, a representative of God, provides comfort in
the losses and suffering in human lifes and helps informants

to experience these transformations.
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In II John, (v. 5), the rendering of service to strangers

is part of the love which is encouraged t,o be practised among

church parishioners in the Lutheran church:
rrBeLoved, it is a loyal thing you do when you render any
service to the brethren, especially to strangers, who
have testified to your love before the church. tl

The love of strangers followed the same rule as PauI

prescribed for aII acts of Christian charity in Gat. 6:10:
rrso thenr âs r¡e have opportunity, let us do good to aII
men and especially to those who are of the household of
faith.It

Lutherans follow the parable of the good Samaritan (Luke

LO'.29 ff . ) where Jesus provided an illustration of the

unconditional and sacrificial character of love for the

stranger and for aII people in need. The Samaritan took a

risk in caring for the Jew who had become a victin of the

robbers. His fellow Samaritans would despise his generosity.

At, the same time, the Jew would have a hard tine realízing and

being grateful for the fact that a scorned Samaritan had

rescued his life, while his fellow countrlmen had passed by.

Love of strangers is an ex¡lression of the forgiving and

outgoing love of God since helping a stranger can be a

thankless and even dangerous job. True love of the stranger

prompted by the outgoing giving love of God, could be compared

with the migrant who experiences rootlessness and has both

physical and spiritual needs. According to the New

Tesfament, the church shares with the people of God under the

Old Covenant the aspect of being a community of pilgrims in
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the world. The church of Christ is like the people of fsrael
in the exile or in the dispersion (f Peter l-:l-t 2¿LLi James

L:1-).

Lutheran informants can relate to Christ hinself who

became a migrant and left his fatherts house. Christ

ident,ified himself with people who are uproot,ed and who have

lost their home. The church as the Body of Christ is called
to minister to those deepest needs of the inmigrant while

fulfilling all other tasks. Christ identifies himself with

the st,ranger. He encounters us in all who are in need, the

sick, hungry, the imprisoned and aII who suffer and appeal for
help.

When the Lutheran women help others, it is help given to
Christ hirnself , âs he suggests:

Then the King will say to those on his right hand, rfCome,
O blessed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world; for I lras hungry
and you gave me food, I !'¡as thirsty and you gave me
drink. I was a stranger and you welcomed rne, I was naked
and you clothed rê, I was sick and you visited merl
(Matthew 25 vss. 34-36).

Lutherans believe that the church, is truly the Body of
Christ, is called to minister to people in a material and

spiritual wây, and the new human is revealed through the

reconciliation in Christ:

Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of
these rny brethren, you did ít to me (Matthew 25, vs. 40).

Lutherans are born and baptized into the feltowship of
the church and their faith is cultivated within the

congregation of believers.
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At the same time, the church is also the congregation of
the faithful, the gathering of the people of God who are

witnesses t,o Christ in the world and t¡ho share in the mission

of the church. Lutheran churches are called upon to
provide for the needy and hungry in the world. AII Lutheran

congregations in Winnipeg provided for the European irnmigrants

during the two !{orld Wars with care packages, clothing, money

and food. Many parishioners of the congregations in Ilinnipeg

were sponsored by members of churches. Migration forces the

churches to take more responsibility. The informants gladly
provide services to the needy. It is a Christian sharing ot
Iove and activity.

Today, as in the past,, Lutherans are called to be

missionaries of their faith. Migration offers opportunities
to the Christian church when traditional nissionary work has

become more difficult in many countries of the wor1d.

Thus, the Lutheran church is a conmunity and the life of
every member is so joined to the life of fellov¡ members that
when one suffers due to death or other l-osses, a little of the

life of each member passes away.

Yet, wíth every generation, the church has to face anew

the problem of how to maintain its strength and societal
stability.

As the informantsr testimonies unfotd these rrproblematic

experiencesrr as referred to by Robinson rrappear to continually
invade everyday life and caII on an array of personal, social
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and professional interpretative frameworks to make sense of

them. tt14 Major themes (i.e.. sufferinqr, faith and

contributions) in the testimonies demonstrate the nature of
this struggle and the temporal and dynamic guality captured in
the informantts ability to cope with the challenge of their
suffering experiences.

The key factor hras that they ttsurvived through their
faith in God and had hope of a better future [in Canada]rrr as

I{ilIíamsr5 suggests.

R. Moss16 described stages of the informantsr migration
process as rrpreparatory, act of migration, period of
overcompensation, period of decompensation and

transgenerationar phenomena. The individual Iinfornants]
experienced anxiety, fear, guiltr or shame, a feeting of
helplessness, some disorganization of functioning and possibly

other symptomsrr of suffering.
The Lutheran hromen question nhy must there be human

suffering? Romans 5:L2 states that trsin came into the world

through one human and death through sin.rl

K. Barthrz suggests that in the relat,ionship of humans

t,o God: Itl,iving without sharing in Life, humans are defined

as mortal; loosed from primary existence, they are non-

existent. rr sin has destroyed the rerationship between the

Creator and humans. Since the rebellion of Adam and Eve,

Christians believe that nature and humans have gone astray.

In Genesis Lz27-3Lr wê learn that God made us in his own
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image and gave humans responsibility for the world. I{e find
hope in Romans 8:L4-L8: rrFor all who are led by the Spirit of
God are children of God.rr Humans have become children of God

and therefore heirs with hira to eternal gtory because rr!Íe

suffer with him so that $re may also be glorified with him. rl

In Colossians 3: l-4-l-5 .L7 .23-24, humans are reminded that
v¡e are r¡rorking for the Lord and the Lord will reward us for
all our hard labour. In addition to being children of God,

humans are also servanùs of the Lord. In Matthew 1l_:28-30r wê

learn that Christ gives rest to all the overworked and weary

ones who come to him. Lutherans view humans as individuals of
worth.

Thus, the Scriptures provide guidance for the Lutheran

s¡omen how to overcome suffering and have faith. The

infor¡nants believe that they are saved by çtrace through faith
in Christ because good deeds alone cannot save sinful humans.

Kenneth Grayson in A Theological Word Book of the

Biblels views:
rrsinful actions are abnormal, preying on the posítive
forces of life. The righteous soul is upright; the
sinful soul is crooked. Sin means dissolution of the
soul, and the soul entirely sinful is no longer reckoned
a human soul.rr From Adam to Moses sin was in the world
and there !,¡ere transgressions. He suggests that, rrt,o deny
that Christians have sins is to deny the gospel (l John
2.L2, 4.LOt Rev. 1.5) and to make Jesus advocate and
expiat,ion for us and the whole world, of non account. rl

The Lutheran r,romen know that
us sinners. God has made us

commandments $rere given

people through baptisn

the

histo
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into Christ. Living together in trust and hope, Ire confess

our faith, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the

body and the l-ife everlasting.

Lutheran Ïromen view that those who have been saved by

grace through faith in Christ will desire to have fellowship
in the church, which is the body of Christ.

L John 3:9 st,ates: rrWhoever is a child of God does not

continue to sin, for Godrs very nature is in hin.rt This

scripture suggests that each of the Lutheran hroman, in her own

way, can let Godrs forgiveness and healing be expressed in her

life.
This is further reinforced in Galatians l-:4a: rrin order

to set, us free from this evil â9êr Christ çtave hinself for our

sins.rr Lutheran informants have relat,ed to Psalm 3Oz2 where:
rrl cried to you for help, O Lord My God, and you healed me.rl

Lutherans believe that humans are saved by grace through

faith in Christ, because good deeds alone cannot save sinful
humans. Romans 3223, 24, suggest,s: ttSince all have sinned

and falI short of the glory of God, they are just,ified by His

grace as a gift, through the redemption which is in Christ
Jesus. rr

Lutheran $/omen have learned that salvat,ion for hunans is
free but has cost God the life of his Son. In Romans 5:8 we

learn that . . . ttGod shows his love for us in that while we were

yet sinners Christ died for us, rr which makes me realize that
humans are all brothers and sisters in sin; and Christ has
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died for us (even though humans may not, know or even think we

need grace). In Luke 7248 we are told: rrYour sins are

forgiven.tr Those who have been saved by grace through faith
in Christ will desire to have fellowship, hope and salvation:

...Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, that he night
save us. This is the Lordi vre have waited for himi let us be

glad and rejoice in his salvation (fsa. 25:6-9). Lutheran

vtomen are reminded in John L3:34: rrAs I have loved you, so

you must love one another.rr Their love of humans has been

demonstrated in their testimony.

C. Bu1lerle suggests that rrBarth..arç[ues that
suffering... is no longer truly our own. We do not experience

our misery in its depth and fullness. Ite experience it in a

secondary way, as the sorrow and pain of God.rr Thus,

Lutherans and theologians view the Scriptures as a source of
informat,ion regarding their suffering and faith.

D. cregoryzo found that the turning point of the

suffererrs lj-ves did not represent a major change in the

distressing effects of their suffering itself. Rather, what

it represented was a change in their att,itudes and perception

of how they perceived suffering and pain. Similarly, the

informant,s t testimonies are novr characterized by a nevt

hopefulness in the future. Through faith and trust in God,

they have hope for a future. The informants revealed that,

they placed their life into Godrs hands and have accepted

suffering and faith as part of human existence. T h e i r
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ability to recognize that drawing on their spiritual resources

afforded them an effective way of dealing v¡ith their altered

Iife. They have placed their life into Godrs hands and permit

Him to guide them. Even though they encounter problems on a

daily basis, they have demonstrated a sense of control and

obvious transcendence over the difficulties that presented in
their suffering experiences. A guality that was absent before

they perceived there was understanding and validation of the

meaning of faith in God.

!{e ohre these sromen recognition and gratitude for their
courage in revealing their means of survival and the

irnportance of faith in their lifes. The t¡omen who suffered

acute pain during the war and after coming to Canada, seek to
be healed.

Lutherans have asked ttwhy must there be suffering in this
world?rl

Freud too observed that people turn to religion during

hardships.2l

Lutheran women are ahrare that the central joyful concept,

is that God can help the suffering and rrGod wants us to be

well. r'22

The anthropologist Clifford Geertz suggests that rrthe

problem of suffering is not how to avoid suffering but, how to
suffer. tt23 J. Milton Yinger asks: rrDoes life have some

central meaning despite the suffering and the succession of
frustrations and tragedies it, brings?na6
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The Lutheran women foresee a future life in which these

mysteries wiII be clarified. The vromen have experienced

violence, cruelty and inhunanity in their testimony of ?Iorld

War II. This thesis was an exploration of how God acted in
the informantst lives. Faith transformed their suffering.
Faith permitted them to endure suffering and they were able to
accept their human existence. The thesis explored what

suffering and faith means to each informant, and how each

individuar experienced and handled her own situation. whire

reference to God, Jesus, prayer, suffering, faith and their
contribution were clear signals they were discussing their
religious life, the reader becomes atrare of their fears,
starvations, difficurties and coping skirrs to survive and how

this was accomplished. rt becomes obvious that their rives
are shaped by their relationship to God and by the norms of
Lutheran churches they joined.

Testimonies in this thesis are authentic, individual and

unigue. Their religious identity is used synonynously with
religious experiences in this thesis. rdentity is,
specificalry, the way the informants differentiate or connect

with other Lutherans. From their stories and rituals, their
narrated rerigious rives becomes visible to the reader. The

reader becomes aware of the Lutheran ex¡rerience by anaryzing

the impact of religion or faith on both the Reichsdeutsche and

volksdeutsche Lutheransr Lives, about their rituals and their
testimonies. rn the process of articulating their rerigious
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lives, testirnonies about rituars have herped the reader to
understand their reasons and experiences of faith and the
impact of rerigi-on on their lives. Testimonies come from

memories. Their traces of personal experiences, their
religious transformation, formulated words into text from

which the reader is able to rearn about, the Lutheran

ex¡lerience. Each test,imony is a unique and personar story,
and thus a discourse on original and earrier experiences. The

task of providing these testímonies aroused enotional turnoil.
The author wished to avoid causing pain but needed to focus on

that which was painfur in order to understand and interpret
their experiences. Each grirnpse they share and when they

share them, terls the reader more about who they are now and

who they were then. some of the informants spent several

hours reflecting on what they considered to be historically
important. Each testimony demonstrates the informantsl
internarization of Lutheran myths and identity. rn this
context, by rrmythrr is meant the dominant stories of their
community, their values of their culture and religion.

l{ar had a profound experience on alt informant,s and it
has been irrustrated how choices had to be made, which deepry

affected or transformed the informantsr tife by coming to
canada, motivated the informants to join a church and her
position in the wider religious community or society. The

past has affect,ed the informant which Bibre stories or
scriptures she finds important, which rore she alrows herserf
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to play in the church, and the relationship she has with
others in the congregation and community at 1arge. piecing

together these twerve testimonies provide a griurpse of German

and Lutheran history, rerigion and strengthens the informantsl
sense of Lutheran identity.

fn writing of her life and the life of her village or

city, within the rnyths of the Reichsdeutsche and Volksdeutsche

Lutherans, each informant articulates her voice within her own

dominant story. Each story is highly varued and demonstrates

ident,ity and surviving through Godrs steadfastness are safe

and worthy topics to record. Although the war recurs daily ín
the informantsr memory, they do not discuss about these deepry

enbedded and painful- memories.

Each testimony has a theme, sometimes through a wide

looping and weaving of plots and charact,ers, the informants

stories came back to where they started and she made one

centrar point,. often their connectíons, meanings and rayers

of possibre interpretat,ions are too spread out, and could have

been synthesized.

Several informants became aware and recognízed in their
testimony that God had been working in their lives. some drew

on scriptures or pararrels. The informants were not, victims,
but were s¡omen who exercised pov¡er and made choices during the

h¡ar, on their decision to come to canada and join the church.

Surviving the war convinced the infonnants they must be

obedient to God. Theír experiences of war, suffering and
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pain, are fundamental to their religious Iives. Their

construction of what is religious about their lives is
manifested in their stories filtered through an accumulation

of experiences. It reguires stepping beyond the

ecclesiastical structures that have played a role in shaping

their lives. The survey, discussions, questionnaires and

testirnonies have provided some understanding of their
religious lives as well as their feeling and domestic world.

They carry their understanding of what it is to be Lutheran

into the church, community and personal life.
The author acknowledges a gratitude for the infornants

permission to enter into a rerat,ionship that has provoked both

sorrow and elation. The infor¡rants struggled with exposing

their lives, reliving their pain, and searching their soul,
value and human existence. On the other hand, the informants

are convinced that their contributions are essentiar to a

historical and criticar understanding of the Lutheran

religion. Revealing their life-history and exposing their
inner-most feelings is also import,ant for the self-
understanding of Lutherans in canada, for understanding their
history, their churches, who they are and where they came

from, and creating a religious conmunity capable of supporting

and learning from their experiences.

Talcot, Parsons not,ed that ttreligion has its greatest

relevance to the points of maximum st,rain and Èension in hunan

Iife as well as to positive affirmation of faith in life,
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Thus, the historical
study and narratives of the Lutheran hromen shows how a
rerigion interacted with their societies, resurting in changes

for both the Volksdeutsche and Reichsdeutsche Lutherans. The

Lutheran rerigion has infruenced their arts, sciences,

Iiterature, economics, government and social structure. By

coming to Canada, these Lutherans have brought changes in
their beliefs, values, behaviour, personalities, events,

pract,ices, developments of history, and functions of their
religions.

The earliest physician on record, Hippocrates,
phirosophized about the causes of sickness and the nature of
healing.

Victor Frankl, the founder of logotheraphy (tttherapy

through meaningT") focuses primariÌy on the existentiar crisis
of meaninglessness and notes that today physicians arso ask

philosophical guestions such as: trwhat is life? what is
suf fering?tr Frankl ernphasizes the importance of self-
transcendence or ttliving for someone or something beyond

oneself . rr2ó He too outlines therapeutic strategies for
helping individuals to deal with this fundarnental concern of
life.

Even KarI Marx observes the rreconomically deprived

peasants staggering under the burdens of social injustice.tt
He said that "rerigion is the sign of the oppressed creature,
the hearù of a heartless world, the sour of sourress
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conditio¡s. rr27

Edward schirrebeeckx suggests that suffering or rrpain is
not a probrem that can be togicalty solved or inteltigentry
explainefl. rr28 The experience of suffering is an inherent, and

ineradicable part of human existence. yet, the human sciences

have lagged in their attenpts to understand it (casserrze,

Lgïzi copp3o, Lg74; starck3l, l-983). copp3z (tg74) remarked:
rrThe cause and process of pain have been investigated
through technology, pharmacology, physiology, andanesthesiology. The religious and the èxiste-ntiarist
have described and atternpted to account for the place ofpain/suffering in human rife. But no one, iñcruding
anthropologist, sociotogist, and psychologist, haã
markedry enriched our avJareness of the phenomenon ofsuffering.It

Although medical technology has made tremendous advances

since the 1-98ors, physicians and theologians continue to rook

for the key to the problem of pain and suffering.
Ancient Hebrew crassics like Job and Ecclesiastes had

already exprored the theodicy of pain and concluded that
rrsuffering is so mysterious that it is urtimatery meaningless

to mere mortars...suffering is ultinatery nysterious and we

sharr never understand cornpletely the reason for the
cross. tt33

The admission that there is no sorution to the probrem of
suffering or pain does not, satisfy the guestioning human mind

that there are other theorogical mysteries besides suffering.

Thus, the guestion ttwhy do human beings have to suffer?rl
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is a probrem with which humans have had to struggre and it is
an insoluble problem beyond the grasp of hurnan intelrigence.

From a religious perspective, Karl Barth, Reinhold

Niebuhr and Paur Titlich suggest that the insecurity of human

existence is at the root of anxiety, which reads to sin.
Barth suggests that God created a good world and is not

to blame for the human tendency to sin. Niebuhr suggests

humans are responsibre for their evir. Hick views God as the
source of both good and evi1, but suggests that, it is
nonetheress each individuar who is responsible for his or her
own evil choíces.

Although Niebuhr Ís concerned with history, he is not
interested in existence as such. However, he is abre to
recognize the potentiar meaningfurness of suffering in
existence.

Barth views sin as turning anay from God, which resurts
in arienation from God. since God is the source of rife, this
arienation resurts in the death of humans. Here Barthrs
irnpticit ontology is identicar to Tirrichrs expricit one.

Barth describes this arienation from God as the source of
human evir and suffering. Barth views this estrangement or
turning away from God as the most basic misery of humanity.

Barth suggest,s that humans then have the inability to turn
back to God. Barth views death as the resurt of separation

from God, as welr as an important step t,o overcoming

separation.
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For Tillich, suffering is a result, of natural evil and

views pain necessary for heating. For him, suffering becones

part of an experience of neaningfulness. Tillich views

suffering as both a positive relationship to existence (has

meaning) and a negative relationship to existence (lacks

meaning). For Tillich, death is the ultimate expression of
alienation from God and suffering is the result. The

discovery of meaning in suffering brings order.

According Èo Barth, Bonhoeffer and Tillich, the power of
God is present in human existence. suffering is alleviated by

the presence of God.

AII theologians studied and the Lutheran experience

describe some form of transformation of individuars as a

result of participation in the being or work of Christ.
Martin Luther described these rrnorksrr to describe God t s

works in creation. By rrworksrt Luther refers not only to Godrs

works but also to humanrs works. Luther applied Itsufferingsrl

not onry to christts suffering but also to humanrs suffering.
God suffers with us.

From prison Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote: rHere is the

decisive difference between christianity and alr rerigions.
Manrs rerigiosity makes him look in his distress to the poner

of God in the world. The Bible directs man to Godrs

powerlessness and suffering; only the suffering God can

helP. rr34

According to Bonhoeffer, Bender and yoder the lives of
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christians are to conform to the love of christ on the cross.

At this point Bonhoeffer and the Mennonite theologíans differ
fro¡n Tillich, Niebuhr and Barth. The former each develop an

ethic of sacrificial love, or discipleship, where

participat,ion in christ is understood as sacrificial love.
Niebuhr, Tillich and Barth also appreciate the

significance of sacrificial rove. Tilrich adds that love

without justice is not rove. Bonhoeffer arso focuses on the
justice upon love. Both he and Barth emphasize the importance

of nonresistant love. TillÍch and Niebuhr suggest that love
also must be guided by justice in alt church activity.

The cross for all theologians and the Lutheran experience

symbolizes the forgiveness availabre to humanity. Lutherrs
theology of the rrcrossrr means that God neets us in death, in
the death of christ but only when vre experience christ,rs death

as our ohrn death.

Lutherrs theorogy of the rrcrosst means dying Èogether

with christ and being resurrected together by those who rive
by faith.
The significance of christ,rs passion for human suffering then

is that God suffers with us. raith makes the understanding of
suffering possibre. Faith gives the Lutheran s¡omen hope and

courage to endure suffering on earth.

Acceptance of Suffering throucrh faith/healina
Frorn a religious view, faith refers to berief and trust
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in a supreme being.

rn writing about the healing power of faith, Baashet's

claims that through the ages religion has played a central
role in promoting wel1-being.

schaffnet'ó concurs and asserts that, faith in a roving
and caring God, fosters trust and arreviates stress and grief,
thus allowing hearing from rife's stresses. rn sickness and

in hearth, human beings with strong religious faith turn to
their faith for guidance.

God and the Lutheran German-speaking churches addressed
in this study, remains a fundamental source of strength and

hope for these Lutherans.

schaffner reports that religious faith provides
motivation to adopt a healthy lifestyle.

Richards3T suggests because Christians betief that their
bodies are temples of the Hory spirit, they are compelred to
keep their bodies hearthy to grorify God. For those having
rerigious faith, how they rive their rives determines their
eternal destiny.

The literature and testimonies of the informants
supports that oners faith, has tremendous potentiar for
promoting welJ-being. As a moùivator for change, faith
instills confidence that a healthy rifestyre can prevair,
despite rifets struggles and pain. The meaning and

relationship of suffering and faith teaches the beriever that
faith and suffering work together. Faith and suffering
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true source of

The testimonies of the informants and their faith reveals
that they hrere healed from their suffering. The Bible arso
provides examples of faith in Jesus in the case of the vroman

who had an issue of blood for twerve years. she approached
him to touch his gannent because ,she had heard of hin., when

Jesus singled her out of the crowd., she fell down before him
and he said to her: ,Daug:hter, your faith has heared you. co
in peace and be freed from your sufferingrr (Mark s:34).

Further exampres are found in the case of the centurion
of capernaum (Matthew g:s-i-3) when Jesus marvels at finding
such faith, and in that of the resuscitation of Jairusrs
daughter (Matthew 9: J-8-26) . Jesus in the course of his
ninistry on earth shows that he asked that the sick shourd
berieve in hin as the Messiah sent by God. ,Ts¡o brind nen
forrowed Jesus crying: Thou son of David, have mercy on us!
And Jesus saith unto them: Berieve ye that r am abre Èo do
this? They said unto him: yea, Lord. Then touched he their
eyes, saying: According to your faith be it unto you. And

their eyes $rere openedil (trfatthew 9z2l-3L).
The Bible records twenty-six cases of individuar healings

accomplished by ,resus christ. rn ten cases, hearing of sick
people is rnentioned without stating the nature of the diseases

provide a means of
existence and the
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of the true nature of human

hope and wellbeing.
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that trere cured. on four occasions, iresus went, about rhealing
all manner of sickness and arr manner of disease among the
peopletr (Matthew 4223) ; ttrat ilas many as touched him were made

v¡holerr (Mark 6:56) and that he healed rralr that, !/ere oppressed
of the devil " (Àcts 1- 0 : 3I ) . 38 Lutherans in this study
suggest they too have been healed of their suffering through
faith in God.

These examples show that one of the essential elements in
the acts of healing accomplished by,resus christ was faith in
hin. As Jesus asked that people shourd believe in him in
order to increase their faith in the father, it is evident
that all acts of hearing were accomprished in furr accord with
the divine wilr. The only thing Jesus denands is absolute
faith in what he says, even if it, seems impossibl_e or
apparentry useress, such as washing in the poor of siloan to
restore the sight of a blind man (John 927).

For christ, heating can be accornprished at a distance as
werr as in the presence of the sick person, i.e. He hears the
nobremanrs son at a distance (John 4246-s4); and the daughter
of the Syro-phoenician woman (Matthew LSz21_2g).

From these exampres we can see that Godrs compassion and
divine power embrace the whore hurnan. As we learned, God

heared the informants, and. demands certain fundamental changes
in the life of the person he hears, making this a condition
for obtaining a permanent state of physical hearth.

Throughout Judeo-christian history r¡e have rearned that
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because ftchrist had suffered, and had suffered voruntariry,
suffering hras no longer unjust and arr pain lras necessary. rr3e

The informants who have experienced pain can readily
identify with the suffering of Jesus. rnformants whose
suffering involved shame, can identify with the pright, of
Jesus, exposed to pubric disgrace and ridicure.

Michaet Taylorao comments that rrfrom apostoJ_ic times
christians have been told and have believed that suffering and
death are not without, purpose. rr The Lutheran infornant,s have
accepted suffering and faith as part of their human existence.

Donald Ge1pi writes that rrthe believer who suffers with
christ in faith transforms mere suffering into deepened trust
in God and openness t,o his rife-giving spirit. F.or faith
tested in the crucibre of pain is purified by the refusal to
test' God, even in the nidst of personar suffering.n4l

Joseph H- Fichter made a study and gueried hearth
professionals and learned that 9L8 of the health professionals
were willing to say that |tfaith in God lessens the fears and
anxieties of the suffering person, but a much smarrer
proportion (39å) agreed that ,the more rerigious a person is,
the more abte he or she is to endure suffering.n4z

Psychologist Louise Mead Riscalla concludes in her thesis
that' I'suffering could be of therapeutic varue primariry as a
warning that man is not riving right, and notivate one to
correct erroneous rrays of 1iving.n43

The not'ed physician paur Tournier suggests: rone cannot,
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tend the body without, tending the ¡rind and the spirit. There
is no physical reform possible without morar reform. Ànd

there is no moral reform without spirituar renewal.44

From the above theorists and exampres provided from the
Lutheran experíence, v¡e have learned that each interpretation
and definition of rfsuffering and faith, has to be acknowredged
because it is authentic, valid, has meaning for the individual
and represents their interpretat,ion and feering of hunan
existence.

Today, the holistic rnethod points towards hearing and
herping the person to get better. There is in the holistic
approach rra conviction that oners faith and outrook on rife
are integral to the health and hearing of our bocly. r45

The holistic approach

This project has irtustrated to me the importance of a

holistic (to study the Lutheranrs: institutional history,
church, congregation and women) approach and the importance of
the spiritual dimension (suffering and faith) of human beings.

The testimonies provided by the informants, who wirringty
participated in this project, contained a wearth of
information concerning' many issues which are of great
irnportance to the Lutherans. The Lutheran women have a strong
sense of varues and high expectation in serving their God.

canada, for the informants is freedom from oppression and
a new place where they can find meaning in life not onry by
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the experience of Godrs presence but, also from the comnunal

rnemories of Godrs presence, as is written in the Bible. Like

the people of Israel, who sought freedom through faith, the

Lutheran hromen have had similar experiences on canadian soil.
God has helped the women through their suffering and delivered

them to a glorious land, Canada. Similar to the fsraelites,
informants view Canada as a gift from God.

Should the inforrnants forget that all this freedom is a

gift from God, then they have no faith. Without faith in God,

the informantsr life becomes bare and alienated fronr God and

freedom is lost,.

The church to the infor¡nants is a place of faith,
security, provides structure, support, and guidance to lead a

faithful life. However, those who loose faith in God, and

remain in the church, experience alienation from God. AII
churches in this study are concerned to preserve the

congregationst faith.

As demonstrated, the informants work in various

capacities, to the glory of God and in appreciation of their
freedom and to practice their faith in their rrchurch. rr Their
dedication and hard work, despite their lifers suffering, and

their faith in God, is an illustration of being rwomen of
valor. rl

Canada, their faith and rrchurchrrr for the informants

becomes or symbolizes paradise, the rrGarden of Edenr rr where

they are free from oppression and hardships.
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rn their testimonies we have witnessed that the Lutheran

women live by a faith of the Bible. ft is a faith that is
reflected in both the sty1e, content and behaviour of the

informant t s life-hist,ories.
I{hat Lutherans believe is not very different from what

the rnajority of other Christians in Canada believe, but we put

a st,ronger emphasis on Godts grace than some do. Ronans 3224

taught us that we are rrnovrr justified by his grace as a gift,

through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. rr While

Lutherans are convinced of Godrs goodness, wê know that our

o$¡n goodness is marred by sin. Lutherans can be saved by

salvation, which is the ideal situation ne are completely

healthy and whole in body, mind, soul and spirit, and in our

relationships with God and hurnanity. I{e can learn to live in
healthy and healing ways through education and involvement in
church life. Most importantly, r¡e need to be honest with

ourselves and face that fact that, our human efforts are never

enough. Our salvation really depends on God.

Martin Luther developed a saying that LuÈherans believe

is the centre or heart of Christianity (Romans 3:28):
justification by grace through faith. What that means is that
the way our lives turn out for here and eternity has nothing

to do with how much ere try to be good and do good, or how

badly we fail. God accepts us because God loves us, even when

rre are at, t,imes not very lovable.

Salvation is not something that humans can earn. It is
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a gift given to us through Jesus Christ. Jesus $ras on earth
rrGod in the flesh.rt Jesus was Godrs way of saying and proving

that nothing we do can ever stop God from loving us, not even

if we killed him on the cross.

AtI God reguests of humans is to have faith. Faith is

sinply a way of saying rrtrust God. rr God is in charge of our

Iives on earth. God accepts us and loves us. The

significance of Christrs passion for human suffering is that

God suffers with humans. Godrs presence in humans overcomes

our isolation by sharing our hurt. God gives human suffering

eÈernal meaning. I John views faith and love as an

inseparable unity. I John 4zL6-L7 states:
ItGod is love. lühoever lives in love lives in cod, and
God in him. Love is made complete among us so that we
will have confidence on the day of judgrment, because in
this world we are like him. rl

We have witnessed in the thesis that Lutherans try to

live in faith and we try to love others as Jesus loved. God

shares in our struggles and our joys. The church, and being

an active member in a congregiation helps us to achieve these

goals.4ó

Conclusion

The author has demonstrated that it was possible to apply

Warren Matthews t l,Iorldview Model to the Lutheran experience in
regards to suffering and faith. Matthewsr Worldview Model has

been applied to the institutional history, the Lutheran

Church, the congregation, humans (women), where the author
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discussed God (the Absolute), the world, humans, the problen

for humans, the solution for humans, community and ethics, and

tife after death. In addition, examples of scriptures,
prayers, hymns, Psa1ms, guotations, philosophical discussions

lrere provided, cited various authors and stated my own views.

Each main theme of the Lutheran experience and Matthewsl

Worldview Mode1 concept was applied to the Lutheran experience

in regards to suffering and faith. I have illustrated that,

their faith, religion, church, and services meet a deep human

need based on the theotogical, the cultural or social, and the

individual or psychological.

In addition to searching the Lutheran experience in a

holistic view, I have become more alrare of suffering and

faith. God works in humans and through others to bring us

closer together. r have become aware that faith invests not

only our work but the whole of human lives with meaning,

eternal value and significance. Faith and suffering provide

a means of becoming ahrare of the true nature of human

existence. Faith makes the understanding of suffering
possible. By suffering in the conmunity of the cross, the

believer is perfected. It is an expression of the ultimate

love, where human existence means loving God and oners

neighbour, including suffering. Faith provides courage and

hope in our life.
I have also learned a few valuable lessons. In choosing

a survey format which required minimal respondent input except
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to circle a response, I had elininated a lot of useful

information. At times I felt I had created more guestions

than answers. I do however, feel that this format, improved

the number of respondents completing the survey. I also

realized that what appeared like a perfectly clear question

can be interpreted in many ways. I feel that in some ltays I

have tried to get too much information rather than focusing on

a smaller portion of the survey and try to tease out the

details. This might have provided more useful ínformation.

The thesis has made us avrare that religion is an

important part of every culture. As the thesis has

illust,rated, religion is part of the Lutheran culture and

understanding a religion requires understanding of the culture

of which it, is part.

This study represents an attempt to enrich our awareness

of the phenomenon of suffering and faith in the Lutheran

experience.
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